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The very best stereo systems include a Bell Carillon Stereo amplifier with, the Bell Stereo Tape Transport. 

This Bell Stereo Tape Transport records 4 -track_ .stereo 
....and stops automatically -when the music ends. 

Forty winks ago, the man in the above 
picture was enjoying good music pro- 
vided,by his Bell Stereo System; when 
all of a sudden, he fell asleep. 
That's when the music carne to an end. 
But instead of spilling over the floor, 
the tape stopped. Automa'ticaIly. 
Stopped from spilling out of control by 
an Auto -Stop Switch. 
Another exclusive feature- of the Bell 
Stereo Tape Transport. Like 3 -motor 
drive -and Electro -Dynamic Braking. 
No wonder this Bell has been ac- 
claimed by professionals as a "beat 
buy" - at a price you can afford; and 
why we urge you to add this com- 
ponent to your stereo 'system now. 
There's another reason: With many 
new 4 -track stereo tapes available, you 
can now enjoy tiuice as much stereo 
music on tape-at no increase in price. 
And enjoy it, all on -a Bell 4=track 
stereo tape transport ! 

You can even record .4 -track stereo 
with the Bell Model T-238. This -stereo 
tape transport shown above, comes 
equipped with its own matching 
Record/Playback Pré-Amplifiers - all 
conveniently assembled in its own 
carrying case. Carry it around with 
you ...or build it into your owi, custom 
borne music installation, as shown here. 
Imagine the fun you'll have ... and 
think of the money you'll save by 
building your own permanent tape li- 
brary of outstanding music. Make 
stereo recordings off -the -air. Or, copy 
your own stereo recordings from other 
stereo tapes and discs. 
Tomake your stereo system complete, 
Simply add a Bell Carillon Stereo Am- 
plifier Iike`the one in the above picture. 
Then, you'll be a1L set to listen to the 
stereo recordings you made at home. 
Have fun -h 

M1~1- 
FOR ALL BELL STEREO TAPE TRANS- 
PORT OWNERS: YOU CAN PLAY 4 - 

TRACK STEREO TAPES, TOO! 
If you already own a Bell Tape Transport, you 
can get New Conversion Kits for 4 -track play- 
back at 7/ ips for as little as 125,00. Easy to 
install. Doubles your listening pleasure. 

alt. SOUND DIVISION 
THOMPSON RAMO WOOLDRIDGE INC. 

555 Marion Road 
COLUMBUS 7, OHIO 
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The Constellation, Model TC-99-$59.50 

Transcription Turntable, Model 4TR-200-$49.50 

DO our 
British 
cousins, 

at ' 
Collard. 
stress 

meticulous 
care and 
precision in`' , p 

engineering 9 
in every l 

Collard , 

stereo 
record 
player! 

---- 
--_ 

The Continental Il, Model TSC-840-$49.50 

i- 
Manual Player, Model TP59-$29.95 

t 

The Coronatión II, Model TSC1740-$42.50 
The Conquest 11, Model TSC-640-$36.50 

ROCKBAR 

Every Collaro stereo record player is built with typical British attention to every detail. They are precision engineered and rigidly tested to give truly profes- 
sional performance and the ultimate in operating convenience. Here are some of the important features that make Collard the logical choice ,for stereo or 

monophonic records.- Performance specifications exceed NARTB standards for wow, flutter and rumble -with actual performance test reports accom- 

panying each model TC-99. Extra -heavy, die-cast, non-magnetic turntables (weighing up to 81/2 lbs.). Extra -heavy weight is carefully distributed for flywheel 
effect and smooth, constant rotation. Shielded four -pole motors are precision balanced, screened with triple interleaved shields to provide extra 25 db reduction 
in magnetic hum pick-up. Detachable five -terminal plug-in head shells (on TC-99, TSC-840, TSC-740, TP-59) provide two completely independent circuits, guaran 
teeing ultimate in noise reduction circuitry. Transcription -type stereo tonearms.are spring -damped and dynamically counterbalanced to permit the last record 
on a stack to be played with virtually the same low stylus pressure as the first. All units are handsomely styled, available with optional walnut, blond and 
mahogany finished bases or unfinished utility base. There's a 4speed Collard stereo record player for every need and budget! Prices slightly higher in the 
West. For free catalog on the Collaro line, write to: Rockbar Corporation, Dept. 'R3 Mamaroneck, N. Y. ('Not shown. Similar In appearance to The Coronation.) 



Yes, there is a. difference 
in Stereo Components 

Of course you will compare components /or your ste- reo system 
before buying. To help you in your selection, we present here some of the 
significant reasons why it will be to your advantage to carefully consider British Industries components. 

tuooeS4o 
GUttadri __i 

The best in stereo STARTS with a 
Garrard changer ...for example, 
the incomparable RC -88. This great 
changer actually outperforms most 
so-called "professional" turntables; 
combines a superb turntable with 
a precision, resonance -free 
aluminum tone arm which tracks 
at correct specified stylus pressure. 
Records can be played manually 
or automatically... handled even 
more gently than by the 
human hand. 

The Garrar 1 line iudndes 
chaupera. rnam,al player. and 
I n, naeri Ft ,1 urntahles. 
Scren models -542.5g to $59.00. 
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-the World's Finest 
/'1 RECORD CHANGERS 

c,y _ -- _;t-r 
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Shown are the ?haríedale Super 
12/FS/AL Speaker, the compact WS/2 and the sand - 

filled SFBi3 Speaker Systems. Designed by England's 
G. A. Briggs, Wharfedale speakers are preferred for 

their natural. non -strident reproduction, undistortéd 
by electronic, mechanical or acoustical coloration. 
The Wha r.irdcle live includes full range, bass cud treble 

spun hew, plug rero-nail o>td three-May speaker r?Islerns 

qiethh.er!te( 

The newbcaatifully styled IL E A 1K Stereo 
Amplifiers and Preamplifiers keep distortion down to an 
infinitesimal 1/10 of 1r/o (0.1^/0) at /tdt rated power.., 
lowest ever achieved! This insures ma Pura, stereo sovnd 
enjoyed without fatigue. 
The Leak Stereo Line includes two a>n plifera and a Frcatnplif,ee, 
Also available: Leak mor,attral power n>npllfiers-and preamplifiers, 
and a brand vew. mate), i>ry 
Fill Tuna, ready for both tt 
regular and multiplex reception. 

R -J speaker enclosures arc ideal for 
any stereo system, used with any 
speakers. Their splendid sound results 
from the patented RJ dcsirh 
principles. This means [lust no other 
small speaker enclosures can math the 
R -J in performance, even though they 
.may look alike. 
The 12-.1 lint indudrs 5 enclout,res... 
shell and floor models. 

*We have prepared a series of Comparator Guides 
eooeríntg the various BIC product lines and tall 
be happy to send thorn to 'ion. Please moil the 
coupon, checking the BIC products ,tnhich interest 
you, to Dept.A(:uuo. 

BRITISH INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 
PORT WASHINGTON, N. Y. 

Other quality endorsed 
stereo components of 
British Industries Corp. 
are Genalex, the original KT -66 
and KT -88 Tubes, S. G. Brown 
Headphones, River Edge 
Cabinets and Kits, Ersin 
Mullicore 5 -Core Solder. - 

Plca:a cart( fee,; Coruparato, Guides for: 
Garrard Record Wharfeditle Spenktrs 
Changers & Turntables & Systems 

Leak Amplifiers, RS Enclosures 
Preamplifiers & 
PM Tuner a Cenalex Tubes 

¡Vatur 
Address 

City: _talc 

S. G. Brown 
.Headphone's 
River Edge 
Cabinets .0 Kits 
Multicore Solder 

t. 
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try 
this 

simple 

test 
.....'proves new 
EMPIRE 98 most , 

perfectly balanced 
transcription arm ." 
...finest 
for stereo 
and 
monophonic 
records! 

1: With,an'Empire 98 mounted on a turntable 
board and fitted with a cartridge. adjust 
counterweight until arm is balanced. 2. Dial 
stylus pressure desired (one gram for each 
marking on the built-in calibrated gram scale). 
3. Place a record on turntable. Set stylus in 
groove. 4. Now, tilt. the board. 5, Note:, The 
arm remains in balance and' the stylus re- 
mains in groove at every angle, even ff held 
upside down. in the Empire 98 arm 'the lateral 
pivot is located on the "balance axis"-in a 

straight line with the counterweight and car- 
tridge. Arms which piece'the pivot point out- 
side the "balance axis"-will swing with every 
change in angle. The Empire 98 adjusts stylus 
pressure without disturbing the Inherent bal- 
ance. Once pressure is adjusted It does not 
vary even with warped records. Arms which 
move the ,position of the counterweight hi 
obtain stylus pressure are inherently unbal- 
anced because they shift the weight to the 
cartridge and create an inequality of mass on 
each side of the pivot. 

WHAT ARM BALANCE MEANS TO YOU. The 
Empire 98 is so precisely balanced it will track 
a record without favoring one groove wall or 
the other, even on a non -level turntable. This 
assures equal output to both stereo channels, 
reduced distortion, minimum record and 
stylus wear. 12" arni,$34.50 

EMPIRE 88 STEREOIDALANCE CARTFtIDQE- 
Superior moving magriet design Is 
combined with a new 4 -pole, hum - 
balanced construction for full 
channel separation, balanced high L! 

output from both channels. High 
vertical and lateral compliance, 
minimum dynamic mass and low 
tracking pressere reduce record 
and stylus wear to an absolute mini- 
mum. With diamond stylus, 424.50 

AUDIO EMPIRE 
precision products of DynaEmplre Inc. 
1075 Stewart,Ave., Garden City, N.Y. 
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Tape:-Now 

Wiih Loixhn Making its ffcc stared 
i--tialog available on 71/2 track reel-to- 
reel tape' via United Stereo Tapes, and 
lien triorc major labels on the verge of 
so doing as we write, this seems the time 
,to re -assess the relative standing of tape 

and disc as high quality intuit listening' 
media for the home. 

.Acquisition of a 4-irack stereo tape 
recorder, or conversion of an existing 
machine is a big step. is it worth ii? 
If "caviar 'to the general" sums up your 
particular listening scan"thi,rds for mrlsic' 
in home stereis, then we say that tape 
stereo today is not merely worth it-it 
is im/terolivcl 

On a number of occasions, when re- 
viewing notably fine stereo recordings 
ín, tl'te pages Of HIFt/$'macro Rhrihw, 
this writer has said iu cffcct: Wonderful 
as these performances sound on stereo 
discs, -what wouldn't we give to have 
tlrein on stereo tape. The London al- 
bum of Wagner's Da.c Rltcirtgold was one 
major instance in point and Dacca's Don 
Cossack Choir discs of Russian clititch 
music was anotlic(. By the time you 
read' this, Das Rlteingold will bé avail- 
able on 'i,track reel-to-reel tape and 'we, 

are assured the Don Cossack tape will 
he fo'thcomhlg before the end of 1960. 

This is just another way of saying 
that the sdnic superiority of the finest 
stereo tape over the finest stereo disc is 

most apparent in large-scale yocal/or- 
chcstral works, whether opera, oratorio, 
mass, or musical comedy; and it seems 

that a breakthrough tin making this type 
of -repertoire available on tape has et 
last been achieved, 

To be able to hear the fittest operas 
sung by top -sinking international stars 
and orchestras recorded under ideal con- 
ditions-to be ahlb ' to hear these free 
of attenuated bass, 'free of inner groove 
distortion and free of the faujty stereo 
separation that sometimes afflicts even 
the hest discs is to be anticipated with 
the greatest of pleasure. What's more. 
it is a relief w know -.t -hat this added 
listening perfection now can bé had at 
only a very slight increase in cost per 
rccording over its disc counterpart. 

Sonic years ago ccclyone came to the 
conclusiinz that monaural disc recording 
had reached just about the limit of 
perfection obtainable iiirough cutting 
mechanical modulations as a spiral 
groove. The stereo disc may. reach these 
same limits very shortly-aud from that 

or -Never 

- -- ----- . 
Y 

By 'DAVID HALL 

point, there May be nowhere to go hut 
to a magnetic medium, whether if be in 
'the present foam of tape on a red (mag- 
azine -load or otherwise) or as' an eke-. 
Ironically scanned flat sheet. 

The fact !remains that, for those who 
,insis't on home stereo listening. the per- 
fecltion of which goes hevond'iftc limita- 
tion of the present day disc, the'means 
are at hand Itere and now to achieve 
the encl. A goad sramr has been madr by 
UST in building a symphony and opera 
catalog; and with American Dccca, it has 
made a start its the direction of "original 
cast" musical comedy. Let us hope that 
these devetoprncnts will provide the imc 

petits for full participation by the bal- 
ance of the major producers of recordings 
in the' UST enterprise-at least in terms 
of their more spectacular and in5posing 
stereo repertoire. 

At present-even with the initial Lon- 
don release of some 50 tapes-the ratio of 
concert Music to entertainment and. 
quiet jazz fare strongly favors the latter. 
Indeed, only London. Everest, Vanguard' 
and Vnx lain toward concert musid, and 
only Louihf-n_offers any complete operas: 
Concertapcs and Westminster show a 

50'50 ratio between concert and eastei-- 

tainment music. .iazz is in a distinct 
minority as compared to tilt general field 
of pop and mood music. 1 counted about 
40. jazz tapes-. most of it concentrated on 
Roulette. Verve and World Pacific labels, 
plus a smattering by Atidio Fidelity, 
Dccca, Hifitapes and Omega. Hifitapes, 
Liberty clad Warner Biros. run strongly 
-to mood and dance music, while Decal. 
Kapp, MGM, Omega and Warner Bros. 

are strong -in film and show tunes. .How- 
ever Dccca and 'Kapp arc the only ones, 

at this writing to give us original cast 
Broadway prodttctions - Deafly Rides 
Again and'Ontc Uftpn a "Mattress. Elck- 
tra, thanks to the specialized nature ,of 

its catalog,'tlas enriched the tape reper- 
toiré with souse good folk stuff by Theo- 
dore Bike!. Josh White and others. 
Despite the emphasis on purely ephem- 
eral music, the trend seems to he moving 
in the direction of concert music. gory! 
anusi als and topnotch jazz. 

For the audio perfectionist, things are 

indeed moving in the right direction- 
and, as our basic tape library listing 
slated for pgblicarion in next mouth's 
Min/STEREO Rrvlety Will show, pre- 
tecordcd tape today has become a sound 

investment; in more trays than one. 

Hi Fi/STEREO. 
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AGES OF MAN v' 

I. Sir John reeds 
passages from King 
Lear, Hamlet, etc. 

JOHN 
STEINBECK 
reads from Ws walks 

-< Tali SSW 
LA Ifewly 

i1,17-*? eua 

2. Two of the Pu!. 
lifer Prize -winner's 
more sinister stories 

ALICE IN 

WONDERLAND 1 
STARLET iiOLLOWAY 
JOAN GREENWOOD 

4. A Mad lea Party 
The Pool of Tears 
Pig and Pepper, etc 

6. The Raven, Eldo- 
rado, Annabel Lee, 
The Black Cat, etc - 

JUDITH ANDERSON 

THE 

.PSALMS 

THE TAL 

' OE DAViD 

O. the "breathes the 
Into every word" - 
Planors Magazine 

VINCENT PRICE 
rndr 

The Poems of Shelley 

"t 

t_ 

10. Ode to the West 
Wind; Adonals, To a 
Skylark, S others 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB 
now makes an extraordinary offer 

to those who appreciate the matchless beauty 
of the spoken word 

. DYLAN THOMAS' 
READING 

a ONLL1'S ttAIilW$ w Miff 
11e f Nun 

3. Includes: fern 
Hill, In the White 
Giant's Thigh, etc. 

ECCLESIASTES 

Bud by 

JAMES 
MASON r" 1 
5. Mason glues an 
inspired reading of 
this biblical work 

HAL HOLBROOK 

it) 

flflARg " 
TW6I13 

TONIGHT(: 

7. "... uproariously 
funny . pungently 
wise'-Time 

Orar WHde'. 

THE PICTURE 
OF DORIAN GRAY rvJ/1 -..1 

a..r N HURd nÁiFrELO 

9. A sensitive por- 
trait of Mr. Wilde's 
memorabtethatactér 

OW R!:_rll Wont a n IAu 
tires ear tidilu 

I1, Maugham reads 
2 of his most urbane, 
charming stories 

TO RECEIVE 5 SPOKEN:WORD RECORDS FOR 

ONLY $1.97 - mail the coupon now. Be 
sure to indicate which one of "the Club's 
six Divisions best suits your musical taste: 

if you have a regular phonograph you 
enroll in any one of four Divisions: 
Classical; Listening and Dancing; Broad; 
way, Movies, Television and Musical 
Comedies; Jazz 

If' you have a stereo phonograph you 
enroll in the Stereo Classicaltor Stereo 
Popular -Division. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES; Each montftthe 
Clubs staff of music experts selects out- 
standing .recordings - both regular high- 
fidelity and stereo fidelity - from every 
field of music.. These selections are fully 
described In the Club's Music Magazine, 
which you receive free each month. 

You may accept .the monthly séiectlon 
for your Division.., take any of the wide 
-variety of other records offered in all Di- 
visions ... or take ,NO' record 'in any par- 
ticular month. 

Your only obligation as a member is to 
purchase live selections from the more 
than 150 regular high-fidelity and stereo - 

OF THEZCOLUMBiA AND; CAEDMON 12"'LONG:PLAYING 

SPOKEN WORD RECORDS 

FOR 97 
ONLY 

RETAIL VALUE`UP TO $2935 

If you join the Club now and agree to purchase as few as 5 

selections from 'the more than 150'regular high-fidelity and 

stereo records to be Offered during the) coming 12 months 

Here is an opportunity to bring the voiéés of great pods and 
performers right Otto your awn home - to'be listened to arid 
enjoyed for years to come! By joining the Columbia Record 
Club now, you may have ANY FIVE of these superb recordings - up to a $29.75 retail value - for only $1.97! 

We make.thiS unique offer as a dramatic demonstration of 
the money -saving advantages you will regularly experience as 
a member of the Club. And through the Club's specially pre- 
pared musical program, you can,acquire en outstanding rec- 
ord library of.the music you enjoy most.... brilliantly repro- 
duced on ]2" long:playing records - in your choice ofyregulaY 
hlgh,f idelity OR' stereo -fidelity! 

Read below how the Club operates -'then mail the:coupon; 
without money, for your five spoken -word records for $1.97. 

1141 
, , ALSiM 

a 
G 

* ' Lr - 
A6l SÁMDBu 

24 8, 25 7weiRecord Sot 
"The human side of Lincoln 

depicted with love and 
tenderness"-NOWYor kTl mes 

26 5, 27 Two -Record Sera 

12. Witch of Coos. 
The Pasture, Death 
of a Hired Man. -etc. 

WALT wrlrrn7Ar9'S 
lEAves OF GRASS 

.11;? 
1111:ttal 

Reed be ED BEGLEY 

14, Begley vividly 
recreates this "par - 
bait of America" 

BORIS KARLOFF reads' 

RUOYARD KIPLING'S 

iusr SO STORIES 

I , 
" m 

16: "Marveloús . 

Karloff is perfect"- 
High Fidelity 

I Cart Hear N Now 

WiNSTON 
CHURCHILL 

T8. Mr. Churchill's 
entire career traced 
through his speeches 

r"1 can 
hear it 
now.. n 

20. A chronicle of 
the Years of Crisis 
and World War II 

ALFRED DRAKE 
READS 

THE`RUBAIYAT 

of0MAR 

VIAVAkt 

T1'ROLNÉ 

POWER 
the ' 

l poem 
of Byron; 
13. Selections Trom 
Cbiide Harold, Dan 
Juan and others 

THE 
BOOK 

OF JOB 
.dtA 

HERBERT ' 

MARSHALL 

and can 

IS. A brilliant dram- 
atiration of this epic. 
biblical work 

WILLIAM SAROYAN 

a.r. Ns W .W 
CONNOR PRAYER 

DORT CO 

AWAY MAD 
Ne 
rum 

17. Also excerpts 
from Jim Dandy, 
Rock Wagram, etc, 

"I can 
hear it 
now..." 

1919 to 
1932 

19. The Roaring 
20's, Prohibition, 
The Depression, etc. 

"I -can 
hear it 
now..." 

11945 to 
J 1949 lam- 3 

21. The Quest far 
'Peace, the U.N. the 
Rise of Communism 

A distinguished cast, lead by 22. Drake reads Ed- 23. Old King Cole 
Michael Redgrave, reenacts ward fItzgeratd`.5 There Was a Crooked 
Shakespeare's immortal play famous translation Man, many others 

fidelity records to be offered during the 
coming 12 months. You may discontinue 
'membership at any time thereafter. 

The records you want are mailed and 
billed at the usual list price: regular high- 
fidelity records at $3.98 (Popular) and 
$4.98 (Classical); stereo records at $4.98 
(Popular) and $5.98 ,(Classical) --plus a 

small mailing charge, 
FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. 
It you wish to continue as ñ nieniber after 
purchasing five records, you will ,receive 
a 12" regular high-fidelity or stereo -fidelity 
Bonus record of your choice free for every 
two selections you buy-a 50% dividend. 

Since the number of. spoken -word rec- 
ords -available for this special offer is 
limited, we sincerely urge you to fill In 
and, mail thé coupon at once. 

*TWO -RECORD SETS: If you select one 
of these two -record sets, you are en- 
titled to three additional single rec- 
ords -a total of five records in all. 
If you select both two -record sets, you 
are entitled to one additional single 
record - five records In all. 

COLUMBIA 'RECORD CLUB Terre Haute, Indiana 
6 Columbia Records Sales Corp.. 1000 E1'Columbla." '13rr1q'Q Mamas Reg. 

MARCH 1960 

r SEND NO MONEY - Mall'2oupon to nicety(' five records for $1.971 
COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 211-4 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
I accept, soar offer and have etroled below thevumbers of the five 
epolusn-word records I wish to receive for $1.01. plus email mailbag 
and handling charge. Enron me In the following Division; 

(check one box only) 
REGULAR DIVISIONS r-sTEREO DiVIStONS1 

(lacrimal aroedway,!Aovies, 
thinning t Gaming Television end 
Ion Mealcnl Cams/lie: 

I aastree tb'ppurc áse Gee selections from the more than Lao regular,' 
high-adetlly and' Stereo records to he offered during the coming; 
IS months, at regular list price alus small mailing'znd handling. 
charge_ Thereafter, tl I decide 10 oonUnao my membership, I am, 
to receive A .12" long-ploytng' Bonus record (regular or stereo)' 
of my choice FREE for every two additional selections I purchase: 

Nome.., .. 
(Please Print) 

o Stereo (Imsleal 
Stereo Popular 

Addrers 

Cary TONE. Stele 

CIRCLE 5 NUMBERS BELOW: 
1 2' 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 '13 14 

l 15 16 17 18 19 '20 20 22 23 241425 268127° 
CANADA, ALAS 'A, HAWAII: write /or special memborbrclp offer 

If you anni this membership a edited to an established Columbte 
or Epic record dearer, aathorlsed W accept subscriptions, 511 in below: 
Beal er'r,Name 
and Address . " 

L º-IrBJ 

7 
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PAS -2 $59.95 kit, $99.95 -assembled 

94;oul la.ve the BEST 
The ' new Dynakit Stereophonic Preamplifier 
has all the quality features which you require 
for the finest high fidelity reproduction. This 
handsomely styled control unit is a model of 
classical quality and contemporary, simplicity. 

BEST 1N EV 

8 

In either kit or wired form, the new 
Dynakit Stereo Preamp represents 
both the finest quality and the finest 
value available. It utilizes the basic 
circuitry of the famous Dynakit 
monophonic preamplifier without 
compromise of quality. This circuit 
has the lowest possible distortion, 
an absolute minimum of hum and 
noise, superior transient response, 
and every other attribute which can 
contribute to natural, satisfying 
sound quality. 
Dynakit's baste philosophy of sim- 
plicity of layout and control action, 
along with impeccable performance, 
ís well exemplified in the design. 
Every useful function is incorpo- 
rated, but the operation of the unit 
is not complex since the controls are 
arranged and identified in a func- 
tionál manner. Opel ation of con- 
trols and switches is smooth, noise - 
free, and non -interacting. The unit 
is a pleasure to assemble, a pleasure 
to operate, and a pleasure to hear. 
It is mot necessary to spend a lot of 
money to have the best sound avail- 
able. Dynakit equipment has no 
compromises in quality. It is de- 
signed to be the finest and to be used 
by those who are not satisfied with 
less than the best. We suggest that 
you listen to it at your Hi Fi dealer, 
or write for our brochure which 
gives complete specifications on all 
Dynakit high fidelity components. 

CRY WAY 
* Best Performance 

Frequency response within I db 10 cps 1610 kc. 
Distortion (either IM or harmonic) less than 
.05%. Response and dittortion unaffected by 
"settings of volume control. Undistorted square 
wave performance demonstrates outstandingly 
fine transient performance. Noise and hum in- 
audible at normal listening levels. High gain 
permits operation with lowest level cartridges. 
(I millivolt input gives 1 volt output on RIAA 
input). * Finest Qualify Components 
I% tolerance components tiled in critical 
equalization -determining circuits. Tono con- 
trol components matched to provide absolutely 
fiat response at center settings. Highest 
quality plastic molded capacitors, low noise 
resistors, conservatively operated electrolytics, 
plated chassis and hardware, all lead to long 
life with unchanging specifications. One year 
guarantee on all parts. * Greatest Flexibility 
7 stereo input (or I-1 monophonic onesl provide 
for all present and future sources. "Special" 
input provides option far special equalisation 
characteristics. Provision for tape head, tape 
playback amplifier, and monitoring tape re- 
cordings. Independent tone controls for each 
channel. Exclusive Dyne "Blend's switch to con- 
trol stereo separation. Unique Feedback scratch 
filler takes out the hash and leaves in the 
rnus3c. Rear panel ac outlets enables, switching 
other 'components with preamp on -off switch. 
Sell -powered (with dc heater supply) permits 
use with any amplifiers. * Outstanding Appeardnce 
Choice of bone while or charcoal brown tex- 
tured finish cover. Solid brass, etched front 
panel. Designed by Raoul Ibarguen, promirent 
industrial ttyllst, Requites only 13" by 8s/4d 
panel space and can be readily mounted on 
any thickness of panel with convenient PM -3 
auxiliary mounting kit, * Easiest Assembly 
About 8 hour average assembly lime--fróm 
one-third to one-fourth that of other kits. 
Assembly .speeded by use of pre -assembled 
printed circuit boards plus ultra -simple and 
accessible layout of parts. Complete pictorial 
diagrams 'included plus step-by-step instruc- 
tions so that no technical skill is required. Also 
available fully wired and Individually tested. 

DYNACO, INC., 3916 POWELTON AVENUE, PHILA. 4, PA. 
CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 

JTJLLI EN 
the n-nacc! 

Upón the 100th anniversary of 
his death-was he a pioneer, 

circus acrobat, or spellbinder? 

Henry Pleasants / personality 

Although ít has long been the fashion 
to embrace centennial anniversaries as 
appropriate for memotials, it is a safe 
bet that scant attention will he paid 
this year to a snail whose name has 
been forgotten but whose influence is 

reflected in every "hop" or -prom" con- 
cert in the United States and Eºgland. 

His name was Joseph Antoine Jul - 
lien. He dial in Paris on March 14, 

1860, in a .lunatic asylum. 
Ilis incarceration had been compara- 

tively brief, but it might well have 
been longer, for there was a touch of 
madness about, everything he did, from 
his earliest great successes as a conduc- 
tor in Paris to his ultimate bankruptcy 
and the moment, shortly before the 
end, when Jullien burst in upon the 
astonished Berlioz in the latter's apart- 
ment shouting he had just seen God. 

Madness prepares: his ruin, but it 
also assisted his fame and, indirectly, 
his contribution to our musical society. 
\\iitit the possible exception of Phil- 
ippe i\fusard, he was the first. of the 
great showmen among conductors. Cer- 
tainly he was the first of them to es- 

tablish himself acrass the Channel. 
Exhibitionist and eccentric, he craved 
the applause and astonishment of the 
.multitudes, but he also had a taste for 
good music, and in catering to both 
appetites he invented. or at least per- 
fected, that mixture of light and seri- 
ous, of entertainment and edification, 
that has cosine dotes( to us ivith little 
change as the "popular" concert. 

The spelling of his name is not quite 
correct, although it is the one he al- 
ways used. At the time of his birth, in 

in the United Slates, Theodore Thomas is 
generally credited u'itls the development of the 
"Pop Concert." Undoubtedly, Thomas was in- 
fluenced by Jullien, having played in his orches- 
Ira daring an American tour in 1853. Readers 
arc referred to "Super -Salesman of the Stm- 
phohy" (HiFi Review. December 1959. p. 47). 

HiFi/STEREO 
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FULLY AUTOMATIC 
4 -SPEED STEREO 
RECORD CHANGER 

MODEL AG1024 

A rugged, versatile, low cost 
record changer offering years 
of dependable and trouble - 
free stereophonic or mono- 
phonic reproduction 
both manual and auto- 
matic operation 4 

speedsautomatic . 

7", 10"'and 12" 
rcc'ord in 
termix 

from the 
audióresearch center - 

of the world 

STEREO - 
PLAYBACK 

VERSION 
. MODEL EL3516/6S3 

'4 t' 

flore/co 
'EXHIBITION' 
SPEAKER 

Provides every 
feature of the world - 

famed original 
monaural 

'Continental' 
Model EL3516- 

plus stereophonic 
playback and 

mixing facilities 
for monaural recording. 

Add the matching Stereo 
Companion Piece, Model 

SCP-1 (to your Norelco 
EL3515/Cb3) and you 

have the all impor- 
tant "second 

voice for com- 
pletely self- 

contained 
.stereo 

phonic 
play 

back. 

ENCLOSURES 
Acoustically designed to achieve 
moderate size without loss. of 
bass response- al' wideness :.of 

dispersion: Characterize by 
compact size ... outstanding 
performance...and beautifully 
styled and handcrafted work- 
manship, Perfectly matched for 
the bass response of the new 
NORELCO 1-7 speakers :.: ideal 
for most other quality 8"'.to 12" 
speakers. Available in 3.sizes in 
beautiful, hand -rubbed Mahog- 
any, Walnut, illond or Cherry. 
"Van' Ugh" 'and "Vermeer" 
models can be pó'sitioned 
either vertically or horifontally. 
The "HAGUE": Completely integrated quality speaker system. Incorporating 2 
high efficiency T 7 NORELCO loudspeakers in acoustically matched enclosure, 
Designed for optimum dispersion...niaxlmUm efficiency ...extremely wide- 
rahge, flat response:..and that unexaggerafed "European," clean sound. 

''ore co' HI-FI COMPONENTS 
developed and guild -crafted by 

Philips of the Netherlands 

ore/co 
"CONTINENTAL" 

TAPE RECORDERS 
Music lover, recordist, high fidelity enthu- 
siast ... there's a professional quality 
"Continental" tape recorder idea ly suited to 
your specific recording requirements. 

SIMPLE PIANO KEY CONTROLS 
THREE SPEEDS: 71/4. 3P/ AND 1y, I.P.S. 
FULL FREQUENCY RECORDING... BROAD- 
CAST FIDELITY PLAYBACK 
SPECIAL NARROW -GAP HEADS , 

FOR EXTENDED FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
SELF-CONTAINED WITH DYNAMIC MICROPHONE 
AND WIDE RANGE NORELCO LOUDSPEAKER 
EASILY PORTABLE... RUGGED...STYLED BY THE 
CONTINENT'S TOP DESIGNERS 
CAN ALSO BE PLAYED THROUGH EXTERNAL HI-FI SYSTEM 

NEW__,- 
R 

ne ¡ - 

\; ¡ . 
THE 
CONTINENTAL "400" 
4 -TRACK STEREO 
RECORD/PLAYBACK 
MODEL EL3536 

four -track stereophonic or monophonic 
recording and playback three tape speeds- 
1n/e, 33/4 and 71/2 ips completely self- 
contained, including dual recording and play- 
back preamplifiers, dual power amplifiers 
and two Norelco wide -range loudspeak- 

ers (second in lid) can also be used 
as a quality stereo hi-fi system 

with tuner or record player. 

iJ MODEL 
EL3752/01 
STEREO ; 

MICROPHONE 
a Norelco dual element 

stereo -dynamic microphone, 
is standard equipment 
with the Continental 
'400' tape recorder. 

flore/co 
MAGNETO-DYNAMIC 

(AG3400) 
WORLD'S 

MOST BOUNTIFUL 
STEREO CARTRIDGE 

- DESIGNED 
to provide ultimate fidelity, 

stereophonic and monophonic - DESIGNED 
for highest vertical compliance - DESIGNED 
for instant computability with 

almost any system, any 
tone -arm 

-DESIGNED 
to completely safeguard 

the full fidelity 
of your records 

THE 

LINE 
A NEW LINE OF 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
WITH MAGNETS OF 

40 C',OGJIILSviIII 
130% more powerlul than Alnico V I 

The worlds.greafest buys on -,the basis of listening qualify, the new T-7 series 

of 5'7" to 12" speakers incorporates voice call magnets,of Ticonai,7 steel, the 

most powerful of modern magnet alloys, for maximum efficiency...dual'cones 
'tor wide fiequency response...constant impedance fof flat response curve... 
longer effective air -gaps & high flux density to eliminate ringing and averShootr 

Ft/ complete descriptive literature write to: 
NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS CO., INC. 
High Fidelity Products Division 
230 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville, L. I., N, Y. 

- 
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J WEBSTER ELECTRIC 

inaáge¿ STEREO COMPONENTS 

With Webster you get all you expect 
from your stereo installation. Each 
Webster Ekotape component is the 
perfect mate for the other ... each 
one is Fidelity -Matched to the Eko- 
tape deck in -line heads. This Webster 
advantage gives you superb repro- 
duction, professional results. 

Ekotape components feature a 
minimum of controls, precise opera- 
tion, compact design ... complement 
the finest custom installation. Attrac- 
tively finished in gold and black. 

el i010 

EL'ECTRON'ICS DIVISION 
WEBSTER 

10 

ELECTRIC 
RAC INEWIS 

STEREO TAPE DECK (Model 362) - Fine, 

precise tape- handling mechanism - gives 

you Webster's acclaimed "true -life" stereo 
reproduction. It records and plays bock 
four -channel and two -channel stereo and 
monaural tapes. Only three controls for 

simple operation - channel selector adjusts 

head for half-track or quarter.trock, speed 

control and off/on switch are combined to 

neutralize the tape mechanism when in "off - 
position, central control selects tope direc- 

tion. Other feóturerinclude automatic tope - 

out switch, program selection finder, hori- 

zontal or vertical mounting. 

STEREO RECORD -PLAYBACK PREAMP 
Finest construction and superb performance of o 

professional unit - yet it carries a modest price 
tag. The 0104 is the ideal dual -channel control 
center for recording, erasing and playing stereo 
tapes, for playing stereo discs. Ten controls - 
plus o professional -type meter for each channel. 
Tone controls do not affect recording preamplifier 
during recording. 

DUAL -CHANNEL PREAMPLIFIER -AMPLIFIER 
Full 40 watt amplification without drop or distor- 
tion! A precisely engineered component with 
exceptional fidelity. The 20-20 is o combined 
control, .preamp and amplifier center for either 
two- or four -channel stereo or monaural playback - in one compact unit. Single selector switch for 
tuner, ceramic or magnetic phono cartridge, tape 
playback head. 20 watts output (or each channel. 
Frequency response: flot within 1 db. 20 to 
20,000 cps. 

See the Yellow Pages for your Ekotape dealer- 
the mon from Webster. 

Ask him_ to show you these Webster stereo com- 
ponents... Fidelity-Mdtched for the best in stereo ! 

Sisteron, Basses Alpes, on .April 23, 
1812, the family name was Julien. 
Somewhere in the course of a life ex- 
traordinarily cursed by delusions of 
grandeur he added another "I," possi- 
bly thinking that one "1" was insuffi- 
cient for so magnificent a personage. 
Contemporary accounts refer to hint 
simply as "Jullien," or, as Punch pre - 
tenet"), "the Mons.," presumably an ab- 
breviation for "the Monsieur." 

He- first appears on the historical 
scene in Paris during the summer sea- 
son of 1836 as a successful rival of Mu- 
sard, then at the height of hisfansc and 
driving Parisians out of their minds 
with his conducting of the cancan at 
the Thatre des Varietés. Since Jullien 
rather took up where Mu'sard left off, 
it may be appropriate here to refer to 
S. Kracauer's description of Musard's 
conducting as given in his Offenbach 
biography, Orpheus in Paris: 

"A poet dedicated to him the lines, 
'Ce A1usard rnecrral, c'est Satan qui 
conduit le bal.' And indeed when he 
seized his baton he cast a spell that 
could only derive its force from the 
powers of the underworld. The music 
that he played was generally familiar. 
He would play extracts front Robert 
le Diable or other famous operas. 
But, torn from their context, in Mu- 
sard's hands they seemed to acquire a 
new and independent existence, trans= 
fornccd into infernal: demoniac qua- 
drilles and galops. 

"When Musa'rd conducted it was as 
though the elements were unleashed. 
While the tempest sstas at its height he 
would suddenly feel the need to show 
his power over it. He would spring to 
his feet, fling his magic wand to the 
ground, and for the first time show 
himself in all his greatness. I-Iaying 
abandoned his weapon, instead of giv- 
ing up, he would 're'sort to measures 
that were indeed remarkable. Ile would 
smash the stool on which he had been 
sitting, or walk to the edge of the plat- 
form and fire a pistol into the air. His 
satellites would seem to have been 
awaiting this signal for their ecstasy 
to reach its climax, and pandemonium 
would break loose. Musard, Napoléon 
Musard, the great \tusard, would be 
carried shoulder -high over the crowd 
of the possessed." 

Such was the competition that lul- 
lien faced when, at the- age of 24, and 
just out of Le Carpentier's class ill 
composition at the Conservatoire. he 
was made leader of the orchestra at 
M. Besson's Jardin Turc ín the Boule- 
vard du Temple. He had the advan- 

HiFi/STEREO 
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The Angel Record Club invites yayu-.to choose, e 

$Y 

: T E 

If "you collect records, you know the 
Angel label denotes music for the eon- - 

noisseur. It is where you find the world's 
great artists, flawlaccly reproduced at the 
height of their artistry, Now -through 
the Angel Record Club -you may acquire 
these ertraordinary albums at impressive 
cash savings: 

Listed below are 27 dutstanding Angel 

3 Y S 
mama ~arm rosuar nun to uutreo 

when you become a member of the Angel itecºrd.Club and agree to buy as.few 

as six future recordings at the usual retail price -during the:next-twelve,months. 

albums. You may choose any -4-a total 
retail value Of $19.92 -and pay only 
$1.99. (plus a small charge for postage, 
packing and mailin > under the Angel 
Record Club Trial Membership terms 
spelled out at the right. Mail the cou- 
pon today and see why the Saturday 
Review saysiof Angel records; It is 
hard to say which is the greater miracle,, 
the performance or the recording." 

You May'Chooge Your 4 Superb Angel Albiums 
frosis the 27 Selections Listed helot)... 

$100. SOVIET ARMY CHORUS & BINO.200 thundering male volceS 
aing Russian lock ballads and army songs. $4.98; Stereo 1.5.86: 

702.1111 LOOTS CUAR0$. The Regimental Band and Massed Pipers 
In putsrquickerrírlp marches, reels. strathspeys. 04.96. 

747. CALIAS PORTRAYS PUCCINI HI/LOIN/S. Mas from Moen 
lattst. Britlerfly, Behcmel Teradd;l, others. 54.99. 

724. NUTCRACKER SUITE: WATER MUSIC SUITE Fresh Interpreta- 
tions by Von Karsten condoeting the Phllhermonb Ore¢ 1198. 

179. Crier PIANO CONCERTO; Schumann: PIANO CONCERTO. 871 
Hartly played by ilaudlo Aran and the Phl:harmonla Bed . $0.98. 

733. Prokollov: SYMPHONY HO. 5. A thinning rendition e! a heroic 
work by Thomas Sehippen with the Philhtnmeela Orchestra, 14.98. 

5705. LOIUPOPS. Sir Thomas Deethem, 8 "musical sweetmeats" 
by Berlioz, Oebussy, MorerE olhcrs. $458: Stereo $5:98. 

130. Brehm, SYMPHONY 910. 4. Ills final symphony, beautifully 
played by the Philharmonic Oreh., conducted by Von termien.94.90. 

$740. tchaikarskyr VIOLIN CONCERTO. Meedelssohm VIOLIN COW 
cope Christian forma with the PhHharmunia Centeno, under 
Constant.. Silvestri. $496; Stereo $598. 
725. SORCERER'S- LPPRDiTICE: LA.VALSEs Sant from THE THREE 
CORNERED HAT: "CLASSICAL" SYMPNONY.4 Orrin works In etching 
new readings, conducted by Igor Markevitch. $496. 

729. Berlin. SYMPHONIE UANTASTIQUE A strlk-sng:nlelpretalton 
by Herbert Von Karaisn and the gilharmdnia Orchestra. $4.19. 

72$. WAGNER OPERA SELECTIONS. The Berlin Philharmonic {re 

overturn end orchestral inlet:We; Viem Tenehaµser, The Dying 
OWOBteoN, 0otlerdemmerunf. 14.96, 

$198. Beethoven. PIANO CONCERTO No,4: Roars --i famed Dail 
Gilds Is soloist wills she Phnharmonta Orch. $4.96; Stereo $9.96. 

$774.-Tthilerokys SYMPHONY NO.4. Constantin Silvestri end the 
Pbi@armoñic OrenettPA. $4.ÁW Stereo $5.99. 

749. 01801 OPERA CHORUSES. Is Scala Chotes and Orchestra in 
great choruses frornTrenlork, Torlau, Aida, Otelle, other. $4.98. 

741 Beethoven, PATHETIOUE and WALOS IIN SONATAS. Hungarian 
prtnisl Annie Fischer playa two distinguished works. $4.96. 

Sill. Wettish SYMPHONY N0. 2. Poweriurry played by the Phtt 
hurmonia Oteheslra,'Pein Vletrki conducting. $4.90; Stereo $5.96. 

177. Shaheeturim: VIOLIN COHCIRTO. David Olslrakh'plays, the 
Composer conducts, lo e darning perinrnrsnce. 14.98. 

732. Schubert, SYMPHONY NO. e. Sir Thomas &erham conductS 
the delightlol "Little Symphony,` plus two Orleg ao cutiont. $4.98. 

5741. Prokofieer CINDERELLA. The ballet's enehanlingmusic. 
Robed UvMng conduhle the Royal Phtlh nrmonle. 34.98; Stereo 15.98. 

749, Chkp(er 8 MA2URKA1.3 POLONAISLS, Witold Malcurynskl el 
the Piero in fiery renditions el Ti a ntibtl weeks. $4.99. 

775. DMA: SYMPHONY NO. 5 ("New aortal. Constantin Silvestri 
eondutts a line new performmn of arr rose -popular worh. $4.90. 

741 Stravinsky: POIROVCRKA. The unmplele score of the 'famous 
ballet Elrem turn conduct: the Phithermenio Ort)e ilra. $4.90. 

738. 4110RM CONCERTOS. Virldaso pieces flawlessly perfoimed by 
D ennis'Brais w,15 the Philharmonic Orchestra. $4.96. 

5727. fREBIRD: CHILDREN'S tam- Is; MOTNIH COOSE SUITE The 
Ph tlharmonia Orchestra, under Carlo Mina Cirdini, plays Shavlaslt , 

Bled, Ravel $4.99; Venue 95.9$. 

748. SCHUBEAT SONOS,Diehich 8iecherDtesketi 
sings A charming Schubert songs, ranging ham 
gay and buoyant to deeply track. $4.95. 

742. PASIOVA BALLET EAYOVrTEs: Clio 

ilia, Autumn Leaves; Oliieunar, Buida- 
n oe, Sinai-Saens,The Slam Tchruovsk : 

!Milan french others. $4,99. 

ANGEL RECORD CLUB Dept. 20t0: -Scranton C. Pennayls'hnl 

SEND ME IMMEDIATELY THE FOUR ALBUMS 1 NAVE 
INDICATED BELOW,(SLaTAlL VALUE $19.921. HLII me only' 
$1.99 pplue email charge (or podtiige, pacldnv and inºtlln$. 
(Thu Bret three albums are free.) - 
Wrllo Album Numbers 

in Boxas; 
Please accept my appIlcattdn for membership in the Amick 
Record Club. As a new member I agree to buy six additional 
records during the next twelve months. at'the:rate of Man 
every other month, from over 100 to be offered, For these 
records I will pay the usual retail prleo of ;4.28 plus 
small charge for postage, peeking and moiling within seven 
dive after L receive eaeta album. 

Eden month poet will send. me A, deaerlptdon of the new 
Recommended Angel Selection, plus' a range of alternate 
selecttnns. If I want the Recommended Sclectfon, I heed 

' do nothing. It will come aytosnaticaUy, If I want an alter- 
nate selection, or no;eeord-nt all that month, I will, -notify 
the Club on the -form always provided. I agree. Us p111'ehasto 
of (east one record every two months. 
.FREE BONUS ALBUMS will be given to me al the -rate of 
one 12.fnen $4,98 album for each two 7 buy after my agreed 
upon six tutus. selections. I may eeteet my own irte 
bonuses /rent On up -to -dale flit which Include, AnDel's 
ytneet Idont . 

jz may cancel membership any time after braa1ying six addf- 
(lbpel records, or remain a member by ncceptt0g as few es 
three albums annually with full'bonus erealtt. 

STEREO: Check hero if you own o STEREO record 
player and agree so buy your six Future selectíone 
ire stereo, In ()its ciao, those albums marked "S. 
which you have. chosen above will be sent fn stereo, 
rend you will:be killed only 51.00.more ITotor:.$2.09). 
Fritnre seleAefóns and Bonne Albums will be STEREO 
albums which currently have a usual retail prIee of 
$1.00 more than.monaural. NOTE;_Sterco records can 
be played Only ion stereo 'equipment. 

NO -RISK GUARANTEE; If not delighted, I will return tries& 
four albums within seven days and my pnemberahlp and all 
Charges will to cancelled wlUtont further obltgatToa, 

PRINT NAME..,,,......»,...... ....... ...... .................................. 

ADDRESS 

CITY.. .............. .... ....... STATE...............,..,...... 
SEND NO MONEY, We will hill you. (Ofsrnberd 
ship llrnired crone per horesehatd,l Slightlyhigher 
In. Canada: Angel Record Club of Canada. 1104- 
Castrefleld Avo..'Torooto 19, Ontario. 
IF you wish -la rolls ihrough an ANGEL -record 
denier oofhorieed to-aeltdk Club wbAgipejons; 
write his name and -address in Margin. .lima 
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"SCOTCH" and the Plaid Design arc Registered Trademarks of tiro 3M Co.. 

Si. Paul 6. Minn. tapod; 99 Park Are. New York. Canada: London, Ontario. 

i+oteet your° heads 
REALLY EXCELLENT RECORDING 
depends on two heads ... the one you 

use in selecting equipment, tape and 
methods and the one on your recorder. 
which needs tender care. Yon can use 

one head to protect the other by staking 
sure you use "Semen" en" 13 rand Magnetic 
Tapes. 

ABRASIVE ACTION of some rapes on the 

head can cause wear resulting in a fre- 

ggeney drop of as much as a full octave. 

That can't happen if you use "Scams" 
Brand Tapes with patented Silicone Lu- 
brication, which lasts the life of the tape. 

"Scd'rclt" Brand is the only tape that 
has it! 

MAXIMUM HEAD PROTECTION is assured. 
but there is nothing gtnnmy to attract 
dust or clog the head gap. No mechanical 
polishing is involved in the making of 

"ScuTctl" Brand Tapes. so there is no 

need to worry about breakdown of oxide 
quality. And Silicone Lubrication is im- 
pregnated throughout the coating . 

nothing haphazard or temporary about it. 

MUTUAL ADMIRATION of Gape and head 

results. Tape glides over the head with- 
out abrasion. The head doesn't gouge or 
scratch the tape which keeps lubricating - 
the head, and so on to longer tape life 
and better tape recording, 

SILICONE LUBRICATION plus the finest 
uniform high potency oxides have made 

"Sco'rctt" Brand Tapes the standard of 
the broadcast itttlustty. You cannot buy 
better tapes. 

"SCOTCH- BRAND TAPES arc made by 
the 3M Company, whose pioneering re- 

search leads the magnetic tape field.This 
is the only company able to meet the 
fantastic standards of Video Tape. Play 
ilk, favorite .. . 

MIMNaa01A MINING AYO MANYI 1NG 

IllrAeCN 11 IIi1 [II 1&10»0110W [. 
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SCOTCH 
Magnetic Tape 
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tare over \fusaid, who was ill -formed 
and slovenly. of being both handsome 
and elegantly clothed. While the ladies 
thought of \lusard as diabolical. they 
thought of Jullien as divine. Not was 

be afraid to meet \furn'd on his oxnt 
gotund. either as musician or show- 
man. To cite Krac:utcr: 

"A quadrille of his, adapted from 
\leytrbeer's exceedingly popular 
II ti tl)? nix. created a furor. All Paris 
NE -Led to the Boulevard du Temple to 
hear ii. \f. ltessott robbed his hands. 
and people said. that Jullien was going. 
to put \lusard in the shade. "1 here was 

no doubt that such was his ambition. 
Jullien introduced whole artillery sal- 

vos in answer to tu'Iusard's pistol shots 

... "[ o the acoustic thrills of his qua- 

drilles he added the optical thrills of 
fireworks. The stentorian playing of 
the orc'hesis-a . . . would be accom- 

panied by a display of red, yellow and 
green light effects. in the midst of 
which Jullien himself appeared in all 
the glory of his chic. He provided 
such :r violent contrast to the strident 
medley of sounds and colors that the 
bewildered audience took their coo- 
ductor for a supernatural apparition 
in gloves." 

His reign was short. Tie invested 
money in a music periodical, the first 
of a lifelong series of ill-advised finan. 
cial ventures. and, despite his literally 
sensational success :u the Jardin Tore, 
had his initial, and by no means his 
last-experience of bankruptcy. He left 
Paris and turned up in London in the 

summer of IMO as conductor of the 
Concerts tl'été (admission price one 
.milling) at the Drury Lane 'theater. 
This debut was followed in January 
by the Concerts d'hiver. with niu I>rchc - 

Ira of ninety and a chorus of eighty. lit 
the winter of 1842.43 he began his " \n- 
nual Series of Concerts" at the Eng- 

lish Opera House, which he was to con- 

tinue at vat_ious theaters at the close of 
each season year after year until his 
Farewell Series of 1859, thereby estab- 

lishing the prototype of the "Pk-onts." 
His objective, to quote Grove. "was 

always to popularize nttISic, and the 
means he adopted for so doing were 
the largest (Nand, the very best per- 
formers. both solo and orchestra, anti 
the most attractive pieces. I -lis pro- 
grams con to lined a certain amount of 
classical music . . . but the character- 
istic features of Jollien's concerts were, 

first, his \lousier Quadrille, and sec- 

ondly himself. He provided a fresh 

quadrille for each season, and it was 

Hi Ti/STLItEO 
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the Fabulous NEW 

X 
! 

Stereo Master Audio. Control 

With 36 -Watt. Amplifier 
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Oúr twenty-two .years - - 
of high fidelity.' design 

experience arc magnificently 
reflected in this moderately -priced, 
truly high quality stereo 
control/amplifier. The X-1á0 will 
meet the requirements of the most 
exacting audio enthusiast! In 
this unit, FISHER has virtually 
duplicated the specifications 
of the niagnificent X -101A. 
To these, many new features have 
been added. There is only one way« 
to judge this outstanding value- 
see it, PLAY IT, at your high 
fidelity dealer's. Meanwhile, 
have us send you your personal 
copy of its full specifications. 
They will amaze you! 

POWER -36 watts of Music'Power, 
totally devoid of audible hum, 
noise and distortion. 
FLEXIBILITY-seventeen front - 
panel controls and _fourteen inputs, 

for every type of tuner, cartridge, 
tape recorder and tape head. 
PREMIUM FEATURES-facilities 
for Center Channel operation, 
tape -monitoring, scratch and rumble 

filtering. YEAR -AFTER, -YEAR 
DEPENDABILITY-this iesuit o p 

consistent, stage -by -stage, 

stop.andtest quality conirol system; 

virtually unique in this oge of 

production for quantity at the expense 

of quality. AVAILABILITY- 
át your dealer's,, right nowt, 

o .r. 
Y . r: -- - 

---- ' ,R 
r _s 11,r. 

i ;_ , it 

- -y(-'x 

WRITE TODAY FOR THE COMPLETE STORY ON THE FABULOUS X-100!+ 

FISHER RADIO, CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE - LONG 'ISLAND CITY'l, NEW YORK 
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Now... from Sonotone- 

4 Big 
Improvements 
in the quality stereo cartridge 

Sonotone 8TA cartridge ... 
higher than eve"' quality 

- 

nui0 -sT$ 

`_ 
t` fuller, smoother frequency response 

higher compliance than ever before 
lighter tracking pressure 
practically eliminates dust pile-up 

New 10T cartridge at lowest price ever 
-easiest to install 

The 1OT sells at record low price of $6.45.* And It 
covers the complete high fidelity range. lOT's uni- 
tized construction makes it easiest to Install, even 
for the person with ten thumbs. Snaps right in or 
out. Cuts stereo conversion costs, too. 

The new Sonotone 8TA 
cartridge gives greater than 
ever stereo performance... 
has 4 big extras: - 

ONLY 

h 
-I 

SPECIFICATIONS 
8TA SOT 

Frequency Response Smooth 20 to 20,000 cycles. 
Flat to 15,000 with gradual 
rolioft beyond. 

Channel Isolation . 25 decibels 
Compliance 3.0 x 10-6 cm/dyne 
Tracking Pressure 

Flat from 20 to 15,000 cycles 
2.5 de. 

18 decibels 
1.5 x 10-6 cm/dyne 

... 3-5 grams in professional 5-7 grams 
arms 
4.6 grams in changers 

Output Voltage .., 0.3 volt 0.5 volt 
Cartridge Weight ......,. 7.5 grams 2.8 grams 
Recommended load .. 1-5 megohms 1.5 megohms 
Stylus Dual jewel tips, sapphire or Duel jewel tips, sapphire or 

diamond. diamond. 

including mounting brackets 

Sonot-one ceramic cartridges have more than, impressive 
specifications...always give brilliant performance. You'll 
hear the difference with Sonotone. For. highest stereo fidel- 
ity, use genuine Sonotone needles. 

SonotoneJ. Electronic Applications Oivlzlon, beet. C7.3e 

ELMSFORD. NEW YORK 

Leading makers of fine ceramic cartridges, speakers, microphones, electronic tubed. 
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usually in close connection with the 
event of the day-the Allied Armies 
Quadrille during the Crimean War, 
the Didion Quadrille and Havelock's 
Mas -eh during the Mutiny of 1857," etc. 

"Year by year," wrote Henry Chor- 
ley long afterwards, "these quadrilles 
grew more and 'more elaborate, aspir- 
ing and tremendous. Avalanches-hires 
at sea-Earthquakes-Storms-Sacks of 
towns-Explosions ín citadels-all were 
there, melting off into some thunder 
of hilarity,, loyalty or thanksgiving at 
the close." 

There was some doubt in Chorley's 
mind whether Jullien actually wrote 
out these masterpieces himself, or 
designed them and left the job of fill- 

ing in and correcting to others better 
trailed in the grammar of fhc art, but 
he dismissed the matter.as hardly worth 
solving. i4They have," he wrote, "van- 
ished forever. now 'that his lovely and 
inspired behavior is no more." 

I -lis appearance hnd manner were 
appropriate to the grandeur of his sub- 
jects. A description of him as conduc- 
tor offers us a man "with coat thrown 
widely wen; white waistcoat, elabo- 
rately embroidered shirt front, wrist- 
bands of extravagant length turned 
back of the cuffs, a wealth of black 
hair and large black :mustaches." i-ie 

"wielded his baton, encouraged his 
forces, repressed the turbulence of the 
audience 'with indescribable gravity 
and magnificence, went through all the 
pantomime of the British Army or 
Navy QnallTille, seized a violin or a 

piccolo at the moment of climax. and, 
at the end, sank exhausted into his 
gorgeous velvet chair." Such was Isis 

reverence for Beethoven that he con- 
ducted the master's compositions with 
a jewelled baton brought tohim, along 
with a pair of clean kid gloves, on a 

silver salver. 
It was inevitable that a man of such 

disposition should land_in the theater. 
Jullien lailcled there twice, once as pro- 
ducer and once as composer, each time 
with predictably disastrous results. 

In 1847 he took a lease on the Drury 
Lane Theater where he proposed 
to give opera in English on a grander 
scale than anyone had ever dreamed 
of before. This escapade brought him 
into contact with Berlioz, whom he en- 
gaged as conductor and to whom we 

are indebted for some lively accounts 
of the enterprise. 

Berlioz arrived in London to find 
that Jullien "in his incontestable and 
uncontested character of madman had 
engaged a charming orchestra, a first- 

HAF1 /STEREO 
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Arthur Fiedler is an iris -Man! He wields a baton instead of a shil- 

lelagh; but Arthur Fiedler, Conductor P of the Bostoñ Pops Orchestra and RCA 

recording star, is a faithful Irish -man! In the studio,. this gifted Bart ist chooses his 

music with ̀ meticulous care. His orchestrations, his every' nuance of interpretation 

... all are the result of painstaking- choice. And he selects the tape for his home 

recordings ,as carefully as he ,evalualé.s his orchestrations. Of course; he chooses 

Irish! For only Irish tape offers then últvmáté in fidelity and sonic brilliance. It 

makes no difference to Arthur Fiedler, butlrish costs no more than ordinary brands. 

irzsh. high fidelity recording tape 
E.AND 

O,4 Isiah has the ezeiuei e Ferro -Sheens' Proems Manufaeturedby Orr Irdualrite, lru., Opelika, Ala., U.S.A. 
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A SOUND STUDIO IN A SMALL SPACE 

TaniThety 
4 -TRACK STEREO 

PLAYS 4 -TRACK .STEREO 

v.. 
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-1971 - ' s 
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with lowest distortion 

s 

- fidelity that 'surpasses critical professional standards! 
MUSIC SOUNDS BEST ON THE TANDBERG. The Tnndberg 5, 3 -speed, 4 -track recorder, is the first tape 

instrument born in the age of stereo, designed throughout to meet the new and severely demanding' 
requirements of 4 -track stereophonic recording and playback. It embodies in a compact, lightweight 
chassis, (27 lbs., lightest of all similarly performing units) o sound system of impeccable construc- 

tion, literally meeting and surpassing the requirements of professional broadcast recording equipment., 

SENSITIVITY- 
Sensitive enough to record the `heart-beat of a -bird! On microphone, 1:0015 volt; on rodio or 

phono, 0.075 volt - 

DYNAMIC RANGE- 
Effortlessly records and reproduces the full, thundering crescendo of o symphonic orchestra v or the 

tinkle of the triangle. Frequency response covers the audible range- 30 to 16,000 cps ± 2 db. 

FIDELITY.. 
Harmonic distortion only 8/10 of 1% át 1 volt output. Hum and noise on inaudible 55 db below 

mnximuin recording level. Wow and flutter, 0,70 rms. Crosstalk rejection, better than 60 dl?. 

PRECISION- 
Tnndberg multi -laminar heads, microscope -assembled to incredible tolerances, permit 4 -track 
recording at extremely high levels without distorting. Low -friction precision drive with 1/3 oz. tape 
tension virtually elimiirates head vieor and tape stretch ...preserves the fidelity of your recording.' 

OTHER FEATURES- 
Automatic tape lifters 2 volume indicators .(with 241 preamplifier) = Cathode follower outputs 

(lock counter Automatic tape cut-off. 

As a s"elf:iontained, portable sound system, or conibined'e ith the other components in your installa- 
tion,, the TANDBERG 5 will ,transform your living room dntii o ';sound studio in o small space." 
With microphone, cables, reels, $419 50 'with Model 741 record-preompUtier 

Al your -.high fidelity dealer, or.wiite Dept. W 

ThiuThertj OF AMERICA, INC., WO., BOX 171, PEIHAM, N. Y: 

STEREO - MONAURAL UNITS REMOTE CONTROLS UNITS SOUND -ON -SOUND UNITS 
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rate chorus, a very fair set of singers, 
and had forgotten nothing, in fact, but 
the repertoire!" 

At one tinte he seriousli-proposed 
to Berlioz that he get up a production 
of Robert 1e Diable in six days, al- 
though he had :no copies, no transla- 
tion, no costumes, no scenery and no 
singers -who knew the opera. As was 
to be expected of an rirganizc tion func- 
tioning under such visionary guidance, 
the company languislied- A Committee 
was called together and Berlioz was ,in= 

vited to attend and give his expert add 

vice. Various operas were suggested, 
chief among; thetir Gluck's masterpiece 
rphigzsñíe en Au/ide. 

The 'name of the opera appealed tó 
Jiillien,, but Berlioz was skeptical. "I 
fear," he told him, "that you wilI nor 
find the dresses becoming. The- Scytlt- 
ians and King Tlmas are ragged sav- 
ages on the shores of the Black Sea. 
Orestes and Pylades appear in the sim- 
ple costumes of shipwrecked Greeks. 
Pylades alone has two costumes; Ire re- 
enters in the fourth act with a helmet 
on his heácI." 

"A -helmet!" cried the delighted Jul' 
lien. -"flee are saved. I shall order a 
gilt Ireliüet from Paris with a coronet 
of pearls and a tuft of ostrich feathers 
as long as my anti and we shall have 
forty performances!" 

"I forgot how the meeting ended," 
wrote Berlioz in his Memoirs, "but if 
I iirerc to lt''e a hundred years I sbotildi 
never forget the distracted enthusiasm 
of Jullién on learning that Pylades has 

a helmet, or his sublime idea of getting; 
it from Paris, since no English work- 
man could possibly turn out one suffi- 

ciently dazzling; or his hopes of havifig 
forty performances of Cluck's master- 
piece, thanks to the pearls, the gilding 
and the feather of Pylades' helmet." 

J u l lie ri's second venture was an opera;, 
Pietro 11 Grande, presentetd at Covent 
Garden in 1852- at his own expense. 
Charley remembered that ''the scenery 
was complicated and the dresses gor- 
geous. There were dances alyd proces- 
sions and, for aught 1 recollect, a battle 
and.frreworks. Fortunately:it happened 
at the very close of the season, and the 

' folly would be swept'out of sight and 
memory before the curtain drew: up 
in 1853." 

Both These theatrical enterprises re: 
duced Jullien to bankruptcy, and such 
recuperative projects as that of '1849 
when lie launched a "Concert uronstre 
et Congres musical? consisting of "six 
grand musical fetes" with "400 instru- 
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It is an axiom in high fidelity that no single speaker is capable of ideally reproducing the entire 
musical ránge of a symphony orchestra. At least two speakers, each specifically designed to re- 
produce -a part of the sound spectrum, áre needed to. do a really adequate job. 

ILEME-110111 SYSTEMS 
OFFER MORE THAN JUST BASS RESPONSE 
Ultra -compact systems áre ho exception to this rule. This is why two year's research went into 
the development of Electro -Voice's new ultra -compact line. In its tradition .of providing the 
finest, Electro -Voice would not introduce a system in which only ,the bass speaker and enclosure 
had been engineered to the special requirements of the compact system. Each component -within 
that enclosure had to be designed to make certain it was a perfect match to the -other elements 
in the system: Laboratory measurements and exhaustive listening tests had to be coordinated 
and differences resolved. The result of these efforts can now be heard from the new Leyton, 
Esquire 200, Regal 300, or Royal 400. These speaker systems prodúce bass of astounding definition 
-and solidity, clear undistorted treble, and remarkable brilliance iñ their upper ranges. 

One of the key factors in produciing this purity of sound was the. judicious choice. of crossover 
poiríts;. restricting each of the specially designed speakers to cover only the range óysz °which its 
performance is most -perfect.- In 'all models, 'for example, .the crossover from woofer to mid -range 
.occurs at 200 cycles per sécond. With. this degree of specialization, all forms of distortion are 
held to the lowest levels possible. Operating below 200 cycles, the bass speaker is riot required 
to reproduce any óf the mid -range spectrum and .can act as a true piston. 
The designed mid -range speaker can then be made to provide 
exceptionally._ flat response', with its level matched perfectly 
to that of the woofer. The very -high -frequency com- 
pressión driver faces-onlythe necessity of adding 
"sparkle?', . and dispersing high -frequency- y 
sound 'throughout ̀ the room. The result is I . 
a clarity and definition of 'sound that can 
best beedescribed as transparent - enabling 
you to feel the deepest bass, marvel at the 
effortless clarity in the mid -range, and de- 
light in the brilliant definition of the upper 
harmonics. 

Whether you intend to purchase. á new 
high-fidelity speaker system: now or later, 
we urge you to visit your Electro -Voice dealer 
for a demonstration of these remarkable instru- 
ments. You may also write directly to the factory for a 
complete description of these new units. Ask for High -Fidelity 
Catalog No: 137. 

-CONSUMER PRODUCTS .DIVISION 

a- VICz .INC. DEPARTMENT 30F, BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN 

n. 

910/ 

- 

Culaway 
view of 

Esquire 200 
Speaker Syslim 

Mahogany, Limed Oakor W ,Invl..$123.00 
Unfinished Birch - . - 1.:....$111.00 
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The Very Best Now Costs You Less 
,Y; 

\ii, KNIG-HT STEREO Hit -FI 
A PRODUCT OF ALLIED RADIO 

challenges comparison with the costllestcomponents -- 

prove it for yourself on our 15 -day free home trial,. doubly guaranteed: 

specifications meet or exceed published figures or we refund your 

money - , unconditionally guaranteed for one full year ... 
n 
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l 

° 
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deluxe 60 -watt complete stereo amplifier 
Fifteen stereophonic and monophonic controls 60 watts rated 
stereo output... 16 watts usable ...152 watts peak-to.peak ± 0.5 db, 
25.20,000 cps Third channel speaker output with new additive 
full -range circuit 5 pairs of stereo inputs...including auxiliary for new 
cartridge tape playback Long -life silicon diode heat -free power supply 
with oversize transformer Humless DC on all preamp tubes Vinyl -clad 
metal case included in price Anodized front panel in brushed gold 
and charcoal brown Shpg. wt., 35 lbs ---.only 5149.95.$5.00 down. 

r. a I) st r .- 
n. ' 

I ; ;,e 
I a 

..199- -7 
r 

deluxe stereo FM -AM tuner 
Separate FM and AM sections for stereo reception Adjustable DSR 
corrective feedback for lowest distortion of FM Front panel audio and 
a.c. switching for multiplex Dual limiters on FM Tuned RF stage on 
both FM and AM 2.5 inicrovoit sensitivity on FM ± 0.5 db, 20-20,000 cps 
Cathode iollower multiplex and tape output jacks Dual "Microbeam" 
tuning indicators Illuminated 91/2' tuning scale Low noise 50 -ohm 
extra antenna terminals Solid aluminum front panel, gold anodized, 
with vinyl -clad case. Shpg. wt.. 21 lbs.,,.on/y $139.95.$5.00 down. 

New Easy Terms: 
Only SS down (or less) 
on ordersup to 5200. 
Up to 24 months to pay. 

FREE 1960 
ALLIED CATALOG 

order from 
AL'LIE'D RADIO 

ALLIED VR AD,IO, Dept. I IS -C 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. - Ship the following Knight components: 

Send for your complete, money 
saving guide lo the world's 
largest selection of h. -R camps 
vents and systems. See every- 
thing in stereo: all the new 
KNIOHTcomyonents: all leading 
make fines, Fn. everyrning in 
hiti.loreverything In Electronics, 
gel the 1960 ALLIED Catalog. 
FREE-wr,le for it today. 

O 611-760. 

NttI15. 

II undenlsnd your IS -day trill 
maimed and money-bac>, guaranies 

spoilt; to this purchase.) 

O Send FREE 1960 ALLIED Catalog 

Name 

Address 

Cit, Zone State 

mentalists, three distinct choruses and 
three distinct military bands" [ailed to 
keep him financially afloat. On March 
5, 1856, Covent Garden Theater was 
burnt to the ground destroying all his 
music, including the manuscripts for 
all Iris quadrilles. 

Iiy 1859 his affairs were beyond re- 
pair ;Intl he was forced to leave Lon- 
don for Paris, where he landed in a 

debtors' prison. Berlioz assisted in ob- 
taining his release, and found him 
much preoccupied with "an extraordi- 
nary discovery in acoustics." I-Ie would 
put a finger in each ear and listen 
raptly to the sound made by the blood 
passing uhrougli the carotid arteries, 
This sound he firmly believed to be a 

colossal A, prod need by "the -terrestrial 
globe revolving in space." Ile would 
grow fairly wild with enthusiasm and 
exclaim: "It's the A, the real A, the A of 
the spheres, the diapason of eternity." 

The conspicuousness of his eccen- 

tricities and the spectacular naturd of 
his misfortunes overshadowed the con- 
siderable good that he did, and this 
was remembered in an obituary in The 
Musical World, which recalled to its 
readers that "by his frequent perform- 
ances of Mozart, Beethoven, Mendels- 
sohn and other great masters, anti by 
the constant engagement of the most 
eminent performers, he elicited at first 
the unconscious attention, and then 
the enthusiastic appreciation, of the 
vast multitudes that besieged his con- 
certs, 'and that not merely in London 
but all over the provinces of Great 
Britain and Ireland."' 

A more critical, if also rather more 
human appraisal was offered by Char- 
ley. "Absurd as he nras,` he wrote, "a 
charlatan who had succeeded in de- 

ceiving himself, wasteful, vain and dis- 
orderly, the man was made for better 
things. There was good in hint; a sort 
of pompous, comical, perverted enthu- 
siasm for what was fine. He had much 
mother wit and kind-heartedness; he 

could be anti was humane, considerate 
and liberal to those under his control, 
but his money matters fell into that 
chaos in which struggling folk have 
neither the time nor the breath' to be 
nice, and iii Which only the really 
strong have self-denial enough to be 
homiest." 

Hexer 1'I-FASAYrs, a frequent contributor 
to Hlrr/Sr)_et.o Revn:ty, is probably best 

I:riourn for his provocettíve book The 
:Sony of blo<Iern Music and before that 
criticism in the I'hilaaelpliia Evening Ruh 
letin, Ile is a member of the El. S. Foreign 
Service. 
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Push -To -Talk 
switch on micro- 
phone permits 
precise remote 
control of reco rder. 

MARCH 1-960 
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11110-tightweight and portable 
.. . carry it anywhere 

Letterhead-size, with'full 
10 -watts of power-enough 

to fill an auditorium.) 

1 

, I 
Back Space Bar, 

provides instant 
replay of a word. 
phrase, or musical 
passage as desired 

_ 

illuminated 
"record" and 
"play" keys on 
panel light up 
when pressed. 

e 

Plays continuous music. 
Repeats any passage. Rewinds or turns 

off aptomatically1 Back spaces! 

Incomparable 'listcníng Itucury! 1 -Tours and hours 
of mUsical'enjoyrdent. without any attention what- 
soevet! Or, 'if you desire, the reel rewinds and 
recorder shuts itself off automatically. 
You'll find equal pleasute in récording. Just a 
feather touch of a key electronically changes func- 
tion of the recorder, instantly and effortlessly. A 
"Back Space Bar" plays -back a word or a sentence 
-an ibvatuable aid for correction and teaching. 
Exclusive "Balanced -Tone' emphasizes treble and 
bass. giving exquisite depth, more realistic high- 
fidelity quality. Full range Of 40,16,000 cps., sim- 
plified drop -in loading; dual speeds of 35/a and 71/2 
ips.; 2 -level record indicators; index counter; ac- 
cepts 7" reels which play far four hours, using 
long play 'tape. 
Modd T-1600 with remote control; ceramic -type 
microphone; two reels; tape and cords, $299.50. 
IN STEREO, TOO Model T-1616 with built-in 
,pre-ainp. Plugs directly .intó system. Track, 
shifting Mechanism enables playing 2 and 4 -track 
:stereo tape. 'Track dialing feature permits record- 
ing .up to 4 separate monaural tracks on single -roll 

, .of tape saving up to 4,to 1 in 'tape cost. $329.50. 

W01- L E NSA« 1600" 

HI -FIDELITY TAPE REÚÓRDER 
Ask your Wollensak- dealer lo tkmonstrale lhese,excilínly new fealuresi 

woLLENsAK OPTICAL COMPANY CHICAGO IS, ILLINOIS 
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Martin Bookspan 

RATES THE BASIC REPERTOIRE 
Item 16 of the "First Fifty" 

STRAVINSKY'S LE SACRE DLT PRINTEMPS 

. ri:;:: 
'Lt7NA:RD 131'.h \'STf:I N, Córííltictor 

. . ;f.._ 

On Stereo-Leonard Bernstein's spe. 
cial. flair /or "Le Sacre" makes the 
men of the New York Philharmonic 

play as i/ possessed. 

In the spring of 19)0, the Ballet Russe of Serge Diaghilev un- 
teiied simultaneously two new phenomena: a new ballet based 
on the ancient Russian folktale, The Firebird, and a brilliant 
new composer in the person of Igor Stiat inskv. Both Stra- 
vinsky and his music scored a sensation. Fresh from this 
triumph. Stravinsky soon became absorbed in thoughts for 
another ballet hared on primitive rites in sshich :t young girl 
would dance herself to death as a sacrificial Altering. Diaghilev 
was delighted with the idea and encouraged Stravinsky to 
pursue it. The following year Diaghilev visited Stravinsky at 
(.larcns on Lake Geneva to see how 'work on Le Sncre du 
Prinleraps ("Ile Rite of Spring.') was progressing. Instead 
he found the composer absorbed in a new idea: a concert 
piece for piano and orchestra in Which the solo part would 
suggest "a puppet suddenly endowed with life exasperating 
tire patience of the orchestra with diabolical cascades of 
arpeggios." From the orchestra would come "menacing 
trumpet blasts. The outcome is a terrific noise which reaches 
iís climax and ends in the sorrowful and clueruloos collapse 
of the poor puppet." In these words Stravinsky,' in his auto- 
biography describes the inception of tshat was to be his 
bee ond ballet. Peh'rruechl:n, puslting all thoughts of Le Satre 
dri P.rirrlernps into the background. 

Stravinsky returned to his ballet on pagan rites after 
Pehrouchka was produced for the first time at the Chltelet in 
Paris in June 1911. In 1912, Pierre Monteux became the 
regular conductor for the Ballet Russo and it was decided 
that he would be in charge of the musical preparation for 
the premiere of the next Stravinsky ballet. Monteux has 
written (Dance Index, 1'917): "One day Diaghilev summoned 
me to a tiny rehearsal room in a theater of Monte Carlo 
where the ballet was at hat tinte appearing. We were to hear 
24 
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On. Mono-Pierre Monteux. who pre. 
miered "Le Sacre," 'achieved his 
`realest reading for discs 'wit/r. tate 

Poston Symphony. 

Stravinsky Puna throu,li the score of his new work, I.e Sacre 
der I'rintcnrps. 

"With only Diaghilev and myself as audience, Stravinsky 
sat down ta.play a piano reduction of the entire score. Be- 

fore the got very far, I was convinced he was raving mad. 
I-ieard this way. without the color of the orchestra, which is 

one of its great distinctions, the crudity of the rhythm was 

emph4nsizcd. its stark iimlitiieness underlined. The very 
walls resounded as Stravinsky pounded away, occasionally 
st trt'tping his feet and jumping up and down to accentuate 
the force of the music. Not drat it needed such emphasis. 

"I "vas more astounded by Stray insky's performance than 
shocked by the score itself. My only comment at the end was 

that such music would surely cause a scandal. However, the 
same instinct that had prompted me to recognize his genius 
trade me realize that in this ballet he was far, far in advance 
of his time and that while the public aright not accept it, 

musicians would delight in the new weird, though logical 
expression of dissonance. 

5Ionteux was right in immediately sensing the shock value 
of the music but nut even he could have foreseen the absolute 
riot which occurred when Le Sacra du l'rintemps was pre- 

sented for the first time at the Théitre des Champs-Elysées 
in Paris out May 29, 1913. The scene has been vividly 
described by those who were there. The audience squirmed 
at first, then beg=an to murmur, and then the whole theater 
erupted into a monstrous cacophony of hoots, cat -calls and 
hisses. People pounded on the head, and backs of their neigh- 

bors and then began a mass stampede to the exits. Stravinsky 

had created a monumental scandale! Not quite a year later, 

(Contiraved on pnge 30) 
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New H EAT H K 1 T Stereo .Amplifiers 

MORE OF THE BEST FROM 
THE LEADER .. . 

Heathkit, first inperformánce, quality and dependability,, 
proudly presents a host of new, outstanding do-it-yourself 
projects designed, as always,,,to bring you the 
finest in kit -form electronics. 

FOR THE FINEST IN STEREO :. . 

-14/14-WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER KIT (SA -2) 

A complete dual channel amliliftcr/preatnplifier combination, the new 
Hcáthkit SA -2, in one compact, handsomely styled unit provides every 
modern feature required for superb stereo reproduction : ,'.yet is priced 
well within your budget. 

Delivers 14 watts per channel stereo, oh 2R watts total monophonic. 
Maximum flexibility is provided by the. 6 -position function switch which 
give, you instant selection of ":imp. A" or "Amp. B" for single channel 
monophonic; `Mono. A" or "Mono. B for dual channel monophonic 
using both simplifiers and either pi -camp; and "Stereo" or "Stereo 
reverse". A four -position input selector switch provides choice of mag- 
netic phono, crystal phono, tuner, and high level auxiliary input for tape 
recorder:, TV, etc. The ntagnctie phono input is RIAA equalized and 
features 3 my sensitivity-adequate ..for the lowést output cartridges 
available ,today. 

Other features include a speaker phasing switch, two AC outlets for 
accessory equipment and hum balance controls in each channel. As. 
beautiful as it ís functional; the SA -2 will be a proud addition ',to your 
stereo sound system. Shpg. Wt. 23 lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS -Power output: 1 4 watts per channel, "hIli"; 12 watts ner channel, professional'; 
16 walls per channel, "utllflv. Power response: ál db from 20 cos 1020 kc at 14 watts putout. Total 
harmonlc distortion: foss than 2%, 30 cos le, :5 kc at 11 watts output. Inter modulation distortion: less 
than 1% at I6 eats output using 60 caº and 6 he signal mixed 4:1. Hum and noise: moo phono Input, 
47 db below t4 watts; tuner and Crystal phone, 6'i db below la watt;. Control's: duel clulcned aelume; 
ganged bas:. Ganged treble; 4pogition sal -stoat speaker phasing switch. AC receptacle: 1 Switched, 
1 normal. Inputs:4 stereo or 8 monophonic, Outputs:4, 8 and 18 ohms. Dimensions: 4,57H. x 15' W. 
a 8' D. Power regulre nents: 117 sous 50150 cycle, AC, 150 watts (fused). 

STEREO PERFORMANCE AT MINIMUM COST 

ECONOMY STEREO AMPLIFIER KIT (SA -3) 

The amazing SA -3 delivers more than enough power for put e undistorted 
t-oont-filling stereophonic sound at the lowest price anywhere. Delivers 

watts per channel stereo-or 6 watts monophonic. 'r.he -built-in high 
level preamplifier has two separate inputs for each channel, designed for 
use with ceramic or crystal cartridge record players, tuners, tape re- 
corders, etc. Ganged tone controls provide convenient bass "boost" and 
treble "cut" action, while a dual cot ccntrtc clutched volume 'control 
makes possible precise channel balancing. A channel reversing position 
is provided un the function switch and a speaker phasing switch on the 
hack panel allows optimum performance with any speaker system. Taste- 
fully styled in black with gold trim. Shpg. Wt. 13 lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS -Power output: 3 walls per channel. Power roseosas' #; db iron 50 cos, 20 he 
at 3 wails out. Total harmonic distortion: less than 31,4; 60 cos. 21) he. Intermodulallon distortion: less 
than 2% (0 3 walls outnut using 63 cycle A 6 kc signal mixed 1:L, Hum and noise: 65 db belo.v lull output. 
Controls dual clutchou volume; ganged treble, ganged base. 7nosition selector: 905.140f phusing sai;bly 
Onoll switch. Inputs (each channel): tuner, crystal or corn -nic olmin. Outputs Coach channan:,4, E, 
i6 ohms. Finish: black wilt gold (ring. Olmensions:12Zr 1N. s 81,: D. x 3," H. 
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New HEATH T A.11í zees & Tuners 
A. NEW AMPLIFIER AND PREAMP UNIT 
PRICED WALL WITHIN ANY BUDGET 

14 -WATT HI-FI AMPLIFIER KIT (EA -3) 
This thrilling successor to the famous Heathkit EA -2 is one of the finest. 
investment_ anyone can make in a top quality monophonid high fidelity` 
amplifier. It delivers a full 14 watts of hi -ti rated power and easily meets 
profesional standards.as a 12 watt amplifies. 

Teich, full range sound reproduction and low ns isc and distortions are 
achieved through careful design using the. latest developments in the 
!audio field. Miniature tubes arc used throughout, including EL. 84: outpút 
tubes in a push-pull output circuit with a special-designoutput trans- 
former. The built-in preamplifier has three separate switch -selected inputs 
for magnetic phono, crystal phono or tape and \M -FM tuner. .RIAA 
equalization is featured on the magnetic phono input. the stunning new 
styling pf the EA -3 represents the latest word in modern design, with 
mar -proof vinyl -clad steel cover in black leather -like texture, inlaid gold 
design and brushed gold trim. Shpg. Wt. 15 lbs. 
NOTE THESE OUTSTANDING SPECIFICATIONS-Power output: 145!11!, H1111;'12,, netts Phi, 
te°ssionalt 16 watts WIN,. Power responses -t db from :IQ Cys IC 20 tc outoül. Total har'-, 
mop10 distortion: leas than 2, 30 is to IS to at td watts output. Inter'modutallon distortion. 15 
than 1%at 13 watts output usinq:So cps and 6.kc sisaab mixed 411. Hum and noise: w. ¢g. phorm I njiil. 47 
db blow .i4 watts; tWhr artd.§étstabD110ná 63 dtLádbwrt4 ¡,Otts.Output lmpedences546aad tfiotgnb: 

MORE STATIONS AND TRUE FM QUALITY ARE YOURS. 

WITH THIS FINE TUNER KIT 

HIGH FIDELITY FM TUNER KiT (FM -4) 
This hándsorncly styled FM tuner 'features better than 215 microvolt 
scnsitiyity, automatic frequency control (AFC) with on -off switch, fly- 
wheel tuning aid prewired; p-eáligncd arid pretested tuning unit. Clean 
chassis layout, prealigncd intermediate stage transformers and assembled 
tuning unit makes construction simple-guarantees top performance. 
Flywheel tuning and new soft, evenly -lighted dial scale provide smooth, 
effortless operation. Vinyl, covered case has black. simulated -leather tex- 
ture with gold design'and prim. MultipIcx adapter output.also provided. 
Shpg. Wt. 8 lbs. 
SPECIFICATIONS-Tuntna range; 15 to 105 mc. Quieting sensitivity: 2.5 uv for 20 de. of nuteitno. 
IF frequency: 10.1 mc. Image ratio: 4.5 úb. AFC correction factor -75 kc se -r vast. AM suppression; 
25 db. Frequency response: 2 db 20 to 20013 cps. Harmonic distortion: less than i.5,. 1100 uv, 400 
Cycles 100"/, modulation. Inter moduiaüon distorttoet less than 1%. 60cycics eno6lt nd.ed 4;1 1100 IN, 
3.37. modulaticn. Antenna: 300 ogres vtlbbianced. Output Impedance: 600 ó:1m5 tcaihode follower). 
Output voltage: nominal .5 volt 141h 30,4 modulation, 20 uv stone!). Overati dimensions: <l." H. 
x13%"W.YS;S-D. 

NEW 

s isuror..ca+. 
a - 

HEATHKIT UA,2 

$2295 
, "1,.s.``...-, - ':c r; 

:eb 

HEATHKIT W -7A 

$5495 ": l 
e 9 

~ '1 ' HEATHKIT SP-2A 
1 - - i, (two channel stor}o) 

.,- y,.a,. -^-.r.CCC SiIP7. Wt 15 tbs. 

_.. S5595 ) 
HEATOKIT C=SP-1 A (cotfvérts SP4A to SP -2A). 
Shag. WI, 4 tbs. $21.95 
HEATHKIT SP -1A (airioie dhennotmonophóák).'Shpg:, 
Wt. I8tbs. $37.95 
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HEATHKIT EA -3 

529951 

_ 

'HEATHKIT FM -4 $3495 

NEW 

NEVER BEFORE HAS ANY HI-FI AMPLIFIER. 
-OFFERED SO MUCH AT SO LOW A PRICEI 

"UNIVERSAL" 14 -WATT HI -Fl AMPLIFIER KIT (UUA-2) 

Meeting 14 -watt "hi-fi" and l2 -watt "professional" standards the UA-2 lives up 
th its title "universal" performing with equal brilliance in the most demanding 
monophonic or stereophonic high fidelity systems. Its high quality, remarkable 
economy and case of assembly make it one of the finest values in high fidelity 
equipment, Buy two for stereo, Shpg: Wt. 13 lbs. 

WORLD'S BIGGEST BARGAIN IN' -A HI -Fl AMPLIFIER 

55 -WATT HI-FI AMPLIFIER KIT (W -7A) 
Utilizing advanced design ín components and tubes to achieve unprecedented 
performance with fewer parts; Heathkit has produet.d the world's first and only 
"dollar -a -wait" genuine high fidelity amplifier. Meeting full 55 watt hi -a rating 
,and 55 -watt prbfcssional standards, the new improved W -7A provides a comfort- 
able margin of distortion -free power for any high fidelity application. 

The- clean, open layout "of 'chassis and, precut cabled wiring harness makes 
't'he W -7A extremely easy to assemble. Shpg, Wt. 28 lbs. 

STEREO -MONO PREAMPLIFIER KiT (SP -2A) 
As ailable in'Ylvo outstanding versions! SP -2A (stored) and SP -1 A (monophonic). 
"SP -1A convertible to stereo with conversion kit C -SP -1 A. Use with any basic 
amplifier as the control center of your ,entire high fidelity system. Six inputs in 
each channel accommodate 4nost any program source. Switch selection of 
NARTB or RJAAj LP; and 78 rpm record'compcnsation. 

26 HrFiJIi'EREO 
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Tape Recorders. 

.:_ - _= 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
TAPE RECORDER' KITS (TR-1 Series) 
Enjoy the incomparable performance of these professional qual- 
ity tape recorders at less than half the usual cost. These 'out- 
standing kits offer a combination of features found only in much 
higher priced professional equipment, generally selling for 5350 
to $400. Not the least of these special features is the handsome 
styling which characterizes the kits , .. a senii-gloss black panel 
is set off by a plastic escutcheon án soft gold, which ís matched 
by black control knobs with gold 'inserts. The mechanical 
assembly, with fast fors .rd and resvintl functions, comes to you 
completely assembled and adjusted; you build only the tape 
amplifier. And, you'll find this very easy to accomplish, since 
the two circuit boards eliminate much of the wiring. Separate 
record and playback heads and amplifiers allow monitoring 

.from tape while recording add a "pause" control permits instant 
starting and stopping of tape for accurate cueing and tape 
editing: A digit counter is provided for convenient selection of 
any particular recording. Push-pull knob provides instant selec- 
tion of 33/4 or 71 IPS tape speed. Safety interlock on record 
switch reduces possibility of accidental erasure of recorded 
tapes. Shpg.. Wt. 30 lbs. 
SPECIFICATIONS-Tapre speed: 7.5- sod 3,7V per Second. 'Maximum reel else: 7'; 
Frequency response (record -playback): x.2,5 db, 3010 12,000 cos et,7.5 IPS; ±2.5 db, 
30 to 6,503 ros at 3.75 IPS. Harmonic drstortlon; 1% or toss et normal recording' level; 3% 
or less al peak recording level. Slgnab(onolse ratio: 50 db or better, referred to normal 
recording revel, Flutter and wow: 0,3% RMS at 7,51PS; 0.35% RMS at 3,15 IPS. Heads O)i 
erase, record, end irylino Slera-5 playback (TR1C. monophonic playback). Playback 
équelizaUon: NARTB curve, within ± db. Inputs M): microphone and lino, Input Im 
pedante: I rrr-cohm. Model TR1D i TR1E outputs t2): A and 3 stares enenhals. 
Model TRIC output (1): monophonic, Output levels: aporosirn lely 2 volts maximum. 
Output Impedance: aooroxlrnalcly 600 ohm (cathode followers)- Recording level Ind]+ 
cator: prolesslanal type do me:cr. Bias erne hequency:SOkc. Tlming accuracy: ±2%, 
Pow., regatrements: 70.6.125 volts AC, ELI cycles, 35 watts. Dimensions: 155¡' w. x 13%. 
O. Total height IOW. Mounting: requires minimum o! OW below,and 1W above mooniinn 
Surface. May Sc' operated In either horizontal or eurttcalpositton. 

MODEL TR-1C Monophonic Tape Deck; 
Monophonic' Record -and Playback. *15995 

$16.00 DN $14,00 MO: 

MODEL TR-ID Two Track Stereo Tape Deck: Monophonic Record 
and Playback, plus Playback of 2 -track Pre-recorded $'76 995 
Stereo Tapes (stacked). 

$17.00 DN., $15.00 MO. 

MODEL TR-1E Four Track Stereo Tape Deck: monophonic Record 

Stereo Tapes (slacked). 
$1 ?995 arel Playback, plus Playback of 4 -track pre-recorded 

$18.00 DN., $16.00 MO, 

MODEL C-TR-1C Conversion Kit: Converts TR-1C'to TR=1D (sec 
7'1R -1D description abm'e).Shpg'. \Vi. 2 lbs. $19,95 

MODEL C-TR-1D Conversion Kit; Converts TR-tD to TR-11; (see 
TR-I E description above). Shpg. Wt. 2 lbs., .. - $14,95 

MODEL CTR-1C0: Converts 'TR-1 C to TR-1 E (sec TR.-1 E description 
above). Shpg. Wc. 2 lbs. ' 519.95 
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STEREO -MONO TÁPE RECÓRbER IITS 
(TR-iA Series) 
Herr 'are the tape recorders the avid hi-fi fan will find most 
appeal -Mg! Their complete flexibility ín installation and many 
functions make them our most versatile tape recorder kits. This 
outstanding tape recorder nów can be purchased in any of the 
three versions. You can buy the new two -track (TR-IAH) or 
four -track (' R-1 AQ) versions which record and playback both - 
stereo and monophonic programming, or the. two -track mono- 
phonic record -playback version (3'R -1A) and later convert.' to 
cither'two-track or four -track record -playback models by ptfr: 
chasing the 'MK -4 or MK -5 conversion kits. The tape deck 
mechanism is extremely simple 'to assertible. Long, faithful 
service is assured by precision bearings and close machining 
tolerances that hold flutter and wow to less than 0.35%. Power 
is provided by a fourepole, fan -cooled induction motor. One 
lever controls all' tape handling functions of forward, fast -for- 
ward or rewind modes of operation. The deck handles up to 7' 
tape reels at 7.5 or 375 IPS as determined by belt position. The 
TR-IA serifs decks may be mounted in either a vertical or 
horizontal position (mountingbrackcts included). The TE -1 

'Tape Electronics kits supplied feature NARTB equalization, 
separate record and playback gin controls and a safety inter- 
lock. Provision is made for mike or line inputs and recording 
level ís indicated on a 6E5 '"magic eye" tube. Two circuit 
boards simplify assembly. 

MODEL TR-1Ac Monophonic two -track record/playback with fast 
forward and rewind functions. Includes one TE -4 Tape Electronics kit. 
Shpt. \Vt. 24 lbs. 

$10,00 ON, $9.00 MO. $9995 
TR-IA SPECIFICATIONS-Frequency razponee: 7.51P$ ±3 db 50 to 12.000 ens: 3,75 
PPS ±3 db SO to 7;000 cps. Slgnaltonolee rallo: better than 45 db below tell output of 
1:25 voltsfehannel. Harmonic dislorUon: less Than 2%.at full output. Brae craze fre- 
guencyS 60 kc tpmthpull osclifator). 

MODEL TR-1AH7 Ttvo-track monophonic and stereo record/playback 
with fast forward and rewind functions. Two TE -1 Tape Electronics 
kits. Shpg. Wt. 36 lbs. 

$15.00 ON., $13.00 M0, X14995 
TR-IAN SPECIFlCATIONS-Frequency response: 7.5 IPS ±3 db 40 lo 13,000 Cos: 
3,75 IPS ±3 oil so to r0,000 cot. Signal-to-noise eatio: GS do below full outset of I volt! 
channel. Harmonic distortion: less :ban 2% at full ovum. Bias erase frequency; rA 5s 
tputl:pull OstihalCr). 

MODEL TR1AQ: Tour -track monophonic and stereo record/playback 
with (551 forward and rewütd functions. 'l' wo'TE-1 rape Flcs:tronics 
kits. Shpg Wt. 36 lbs. 

$15.00 DN $13.00 MO. 51 4995 
TR-1AQ SPECIFICATIONS-Frequency reeponset 7.5 IPS ±3 db 40 to 15.0.30 CPS; 

3,75 tPS # 3 55 4010 10,000 cos. Signalto-noise rallo! d0 d5 below Tull cutout of . b volts! 
cheer-A_l. Harmonic distortion: less than 2% at full oul put, Bias craze: 50 kc (pusn-puli 
ore la1Qrjs,.s,. 

HEATH COMPANY / Benton Harbor, Michigan [5.) a.subsldiary of Daysfrom;.lne, 
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Superlative praise by hi-fi authorities and experts 
Licensed exclusively to HEATHKIT 
Revolutionary principle ín speaker design 
Preassembled and prefinished cabinets 

HEATHKIT AS -2U lunfirilshed) *6 995 
S7.00 ON., $7:00 MO. 

HEATHKIT AS -2M (mahogany) $79.95 
HEATHKIT AS -2B (birch) $79.95 

$9.00 DN.. 58.00 MO. 

New "Acoustic Suspension".Speaker System 
NOW -FOR THE FIRST TIME IN KIT FORM . 

, , EXCL USI VEL Y :FROM HEATH 

"Best we've ever heard" . "cleanest bass response. I have ever 
heard" ... "achieves the seemingly impossible" ... "an init.- 
standing speaker because of its small size, nor ín spite of it"'.. . 

such ,superlatives flowed from the pens of noted authors and 
editors of audiophile magazines when the Acoustic Research 
speaker appeared on the'markes a few years ago. A revolution- 
ary principle in speaker design, the Acoustic Research speaker 
has been universally accepted as one of the nos" praiseworthy 
speaker systems in the world of high fidelity, sound reproduction. 

FIEATHKIT is proud .to be the sole kit licensee of this. 
Acoustic Suspension principle from AR, Inc. and now offers 
for the first time this remarkable speaker system in money- 
saving, easy -to -build kit form. 

The Acoustic Suspension principle involves the use of a freely 
suspended bass woofer, using, the "cushion" of air inside the 
cabinet as a "spring". In conventional loudspeakers the moving 
cone is mounted on clastic suspensions-thus, when the cone is 

moved and then released. it springs hack to its normal position. 
The necessarily imperfect quality of these mechanical sprigs 
is the greatest single source of speaker distortion. The Acoustic 
Suspension principle replaces the mechanical spring of the bass 
speaker suspension with a pneumatic spring of near -perfect 
characteristics-the se led -in air of the: cabinet. This funda- 
mentally new approach io speaker design resúls in: reduetioit 
oFbass harmonic distortion by a factor of 4; a uniform and ex-, 
tended low frequency response, establishing the new standards; 
ability to realiic optimum speaker performance -from con- 
veniently small cabinet size. 

NEW 

HEATHKIT US -3 

SI 995 

Tire size of the -AS -2 speaker cabinet is dictated by acoustical 
considerations and represents an advance, rather than a com- 
promise. ín quality. The 10" Acoustic Suspension woofer de- 
livers clean, clear bass response over an extended, rapge with 
tnarkahly Iow harmonic distortion. Outstanding high frequency 
distribution is a result of the specially designed _`cross -fired" 
two speaker tweeter assembly. 

Another first' ,in the. Hcathkit line with the AS -2 is the 'avail- 
ability of completely pre -assembled, ,pre -finished cabinets; the 
AS -2 cabinets are available in pre-fiüishcd birch (blonde) or 
mahogany, or unfinished birch models. The unfinished birch. 
model is of furniture grade wood suitable for the finish of your 
choice, walnut, mahogany; blonde, eta. Kit assembly consists 
merely of mounting the speakers, wiring, the simple crossover 
network and filling the cabinct,wíth the fiberglass included with 
the kit. Shpg. Wt. 32 lbs. 

RECOMMENDED AMPLIFIER FOR THE. AS -2 
The Heathkit W -7A high fidelity amplifier has proven by 
laboratory tests to be -ideal for driving the new Heathkit AS -2 
acoustic suspension speaker. See full details and specifications 
for the W -7A in this ad. 
SPECIFICATIONS-Frequency response (al 10 walls Input'): ±5 db, 42 ló 1:,000 
cos: 10 db down at 33 and 16.000 cps. Harmonic distortion: below 2% down to 50 cos; 
below.3% down to so cps: at 10 visits inout in corner room location. Impedance: 8 ohms. 
Suggested damping factor: hunk: 15:1 or preatev). Efficiency: about 2%, Distribution 
angle: 93' in horirontai plane. Dlmonslons: 24' W. x 13% H. 8 11%' D. 
11o4er inputlevel required for average listening level will rot exceed 10 watts. 

) 

'NEW COAXIAL HI-FI -SPEAKER .KIT (US -3) 
Newest addition-to,tbe Heathkit "US" series of speakers, the US -3 takes 
its rightful place at the top of the line as your best btiy in a en -axial type of 
speaker. Capable of handling 15 wtatt5 with a frequency response from 
50 to 15,000 cps; rise US -3 uses a 12" PM ''woofer" (6.8 oz, magnet) and 
a 3° PM "tweeter" (1.47 oz. magnet); crossover frequency of the built-in 
network, is approximately 2,000 cps. Instructions for building a suggested 
speaker cnclosuic are provided with: the kit. Suitable for a variety of 
installations, the US -3 is an excellent speaker,for high qualify sound re- 
produc'tioit.at mininium cost. Shpg. Wt. 7.lbs. 
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More New Hobby Kits from H 

HEATHKIT' TCR.1 

$4595 

"YOUR CUE" TRANSISTOR CLOCK 
RADiO KIT (TCR-t) 
Take all the deluxe features found ín the most expensive ciock- 
radios, add the convenience of complete portability, pills a 
modern 6 -transistor battery operated circuitry ... then slash the 
price at least in half, and you have the new HEATHKIT "Your 
Cue' Transistor Portable Clock Radio. Lulls you to sleep, 
wakes you up, gives You'this correct time and provides top qual- 
ity rádio entertainment.; can also be used with the Heathkit 
Transistor Intercom system to provide music or a "selective 
alarm" system: The "lull -to -sleep" control sets the radio for up 
to an hour's playing time, automatically shutting off the receiver 
when you arc deep in slumber. Other conirols set "Your Cue" 
to wake you to soft music, or eonventlon;d "buzzer" alarm -r. A 
special earphone jack is provided for private listening or connec- 
tion to your intercom or music system. Six penlight -size mercury 
ba'tteri(s power the radio receiver up to 500 hours; the dock 
operates up to 5 months from nnc battery. Ordinaryrpenlight 
cells may also he used. ,The handsome turquoise and ivory cabi- 
net, measuring only 31/2' H. x 8" W. x 71/2" D. fits neatly into 
the optional carrying case .for beach use, boating, sporting 
events, hunting, hiking or camping. Shpg. Wt.'5 lbs; 

LEATHER CARRYING CASE No. 93-3 (2 let,) $4.9$ 

HEAT !H Kfl T 

M ^ - 
919 

fa' I 

Write today for free cátalos describ- 
ing over 100 easy -to -build kits )n 

test-marine and amateur redid flgids. 

Send for FREE Catalog 

H T( 

-r.-1-tivy 
. . :11.1 , - a : en' 

-.. 
'5 

HEATHKIT XI t 

HEATHKIT XIR-1 $6.95 
_ Shpº. Wt 4 Iba, (remote) 

1r.r r 

TRANSISTOR INTERCOM KIT (XI -1 and XIR-1) 
Consisting of a master unit (XI -1) and up to five remote stations - 

(XIR-1). the system is designed for any remote unit to call the 
master, for any remote station to call any other remote station, 
or for the master unit to call any single remote íí- any combi- 
nation of remote units. Used with clock -radio (opposite), it -elm 
serve as a music or "selcetive alarm" system. 

Transistor circuitry means long lift. instant' operation and 
minimum battery drain. Eight ordinary, inexpensive "C" flash- 
light 'batteries will run -a unit for up to 300 hours of -normal "on" 
time. Circuitry is especially designed for crisp, clear intelligible 
communications and the instant operation feature állotbs turn- 
ing off units betv:cen calls, extending battery -life. Use of battery 
power dots away with power cords. Only two wires arc required 
between the. feaster unit and each remote station. Beautifully 
styled tin ivory and turquoise for a rich, quality appearance. 
Batterits-not included. Shpg. Wt. G lbs. 

AC POWER SUPPLY (XP -1) 
A permanent power supply for 24 hour operation of the XI -1 
on household current. Converts 110 V. AC to well -filtered 12 - 
volt DC output, eliminating the need for batteries. Power supply 
is arnall,.compact and fits easily in space normally occupied 
by batteries. HEATHKIT XP -1 (2 lbs.) $9.95 

HEATH COMPANY t3ENTON !i'ÁREñOR 40. MICHt 

sbbsidiary of Daystrom,,7¡tc. 

Pléase-send the latest Free Heathkll calaico, 

name 

address 

city 8 state 

Enclosed tins S 

Please enclose Postage for 

Parcel post --express erderr 

are shiooc i delivery charges 
collect. Ail prices F.O.O. 

Benton Harbor, Mich. A 20% 

deposit Is required on all 

C.O.0.orceru. P, cos iwbject 

to change without notice. 

QUANTITY ITEM. MODEL NO, PRICE 

ii 
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(Continued from page 24) 

on the fifth of April 1914, Monteux conducted a concert 
presentation of the music at one of his concerts at the Casino 
in Paris and the colossal stature of the music began "to be 

revealed., It took, nearly eight years for "Le Sacre" to reach 
this country. It did so in March 1922 at a concert of the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra conducted by Leopold Stokowski. 

Pierre Monteux introduced the score to Boston and New 
York audiences toward the end of his last season (1923-24) as 
Music Director of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. After the 
initial Boston presentation, the distinguished critic of the 
Boston Transcript, Mr. H. T. Parker, wrote: "It is believeable 
that a future historian of the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
will note in particular the Symphony concert of January 25, 
1924. Then and there, he may write, was first heard ín Boston 
a masterpiece that had altered the whole course of music in 
our time, that had become beacon and goal to a whole 
generation of composers up and down the European -and 
American earth." 

Parker's words have come to have about them the ring of 
prophecy. The elemental drive, the rhythmic vitality, the 
psychologically perceptive power, the mass of the full weight 
of the gigantic orchestra, and above all, the irresistible power 
of the music to communicate stamps Stravinsky's "Le Sacre" 
as the single most important contribution to symphonic 
literature during the first half of our century. 

Two notable recordings of "Le Sacre" were released ín the 
1940's: the composer's own detached but starkly earthy read- 
ing with the New York Philharmonic, and Monteux's more 
plastic yet rio less dynamic reading with the San Francisco 
Symphony Orchestra. With the advent of the microgroove 
record both performances were transferred to the LP format, 
the Stravinsky -New York Philharmonic collaboration being 
still available as Columbia ML 4882. 

In January -1951, Moriteux returned as a guest to conduct 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra for the first time since.April 
1924. There was a good deal of nostalgia attached to this 
return and to the fact that "Le Sacre" figured on his program. 
On a very snowy Sunday evening following the Friday -Satur- 
day concerts, Monteux and the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
again gathered on the stage of Symphony Hall, Boston to 
perform Le Sacre du Printemps-this time for the RCA Vic- 
tor recording microphones. It could be the fact that I was 
present at the sessions and overcome by the drama and senti- 
ment of the occasion but this particular recording (RCA 
Victor LM 1149) has always seemed to me to have just the 
right combination of elements where this work is concerned: 
virtuoso orchestral playing of peerless perfection mated to an 
inspired reading of drive, passion and sensitivity from the 
conductor. I am dismayed to find this performance has now 
been withdrawn from the RCA Victor catalog. Monteux' 
re-recording of the score with the Paris Conservatory Or- 
chestra for stereo a couple of years ago may be newer and may 
benefit from more modern recording techniques, but as a 
performance it remains inferior to his 1951 recording with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra. 

Other distinguished versions of the pre -stereo 1950s are by 
Dorad (Mercury 50080) -a really stupendous recording of 
the multi -colored percussion elements in the music; Fricsay 
(Decca 9781) -a more romantic yet highly effective treat- 
ment; and Markevitch (HMV 1) -a solid, exciting reading of 
great febrile intensity. 

As this is written, Stravinsky has re-recorded "Le Satre" for Columbia 
stereo. following a New York Festival of his works under a Columbia Reo- 
orda sponsorship.-Editor. 

Le Sacre du Printernps obviously calls for the ultimate in 
reproduction and is thus a natural for the flexing of stereo 
muscles. Five different stereo versions are listed in current 
catalogs: the aforementioned Monteux-Par`s Cñriservatory 
Orchestra recording (RCA Victor LSC 2085) s aa,Cokihd-track 
release of the performance of Leopold Stokowski conducted 
back in the late 1930's (yes, in stereol) for Walt Disney's film 
Fantasia (Disney S 4101 A) ; one by Ansermet with his Sni« 
Romande Orchestra of Geneva (London CS 6031) ; Bern- 
stein with the New York Philharmonic (Columbia MS 6010) ; 

and a re-recording by Markevitch with the Philharmonic Or- 
chestra (Angel S 35549) . Stravinsky himself will have re- 
recorded his score for Columbia stereo by the time you read 
these paragraphs. 

Aside from stereo sound that lacks focus and directionality, 
the Monteux recording suffers from inferior orchestral per- 
formance; the players of the Paris Conservatory Orchestra 
just aren't up to the ferocious demands of the score. What a 
pity that Monteux was not able to re -make "Le Sacre" for 
stereo with the Boston Symphony Orchestral I have been 
unable to locate a copy -of the Stokowski-Philadelphia Or- 
chestra stereo version from Fantasia b'ut I retain vivid mem- 
ories-all of them' badh-of what Stokowski did to the music 
in the film. Ansermet's is a thoroughly -unorthodox reading, 
stressing the,lyrical elements ín the music and making of "Le 
Sacre" virtually a new experience. But Ansermet must be 
firm in his convitcion that this is what the music is really all 
about for he turned in the same kind of performance in 'a 
London long play disc of the early microgroove era (now 
available at $1.98 as Richmond I9008) . London's stereo 
sound for Ansermet is a little diffuse and distant The new 
stereo version by Markevitch repeats his earlier success in a 

highly charged reading of great cumúlative power and the 
recorded sound is full and well-balanced. 

And so finally to what seems to me to be unquestionably 
the choice of the available stereo editions of Le Sacre du 
Printemps-Bernstein's. This is one of those scores which 
ignites a particularly responsive spark in the make-up of this 
virtuoso conductor. The music seems to consume him and 
he gives its a reading of overwhelming drive, rhythmic vi- 
tality and visceral excitement. The recording was made in 
the 1957-58 season-before Bernstein became the Music Di- 
rector of the Philharmonic-but already he had the orchestra 
playing for him like 105 possessed demons. The discipline 
of this performance is truly awesome and Columbia has con- 
trived stereo sound richly resonant yet with carefully deline- 
ated detail. . 

In sum, then, the choice boils down to either of two- su- 
preme versions: for stereophiles, Bernstein's inspired reading 
with the New York Philharmonic; for those to whom up -to - 

l the-minilte sound is not necessarily a prime consideration, the 
irresistibly authoritative collaboration by Monteux and the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra. This may be hard to find, but 
it's worth looking for. ' - MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

The BASIC REPERTOIRE Discography 
Since the inception of this series, the discography for 
the first selections in the Basic Repertoire-usually seen 
in this space-has grown to full -column proportions. 
To prevent it from encroaching on the space normally 
allotted to Martin Bookspan's analyses it will hence- 
forth appear only -every third month. Next complete 
listing will appear in the Basic Repertoire in the May 
1960 issue. 
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Stereo FM -AM Receiver 
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A truly great stereo receiver is built to fulfill its published specifications-nor for a Month or 
two, but for years, and do it without the slightest deviation! To achieve this, ii must incorporate 
a stereo tuner, preamplifier and amplifier of absolute reliability and quality. 0/ equal impor- 
tance, the mechanical and electrical deign must eliminate any polsibility of impaired perform. 
ance caused by excess heat generation, or by',the use of a chassis whose strength and rigidity are 
unequal to -the rigid mechanical alignment function it must perform. To check, at a glance, why 
there is more than a touch of genius in the FISHER op - but primarily to protect your invest- 
ment in a stereo receiver-remove the 600 bottom cover and compare its simple, super -accessible 
wiring and micro -tolerance parts to the underside (normally concealed) of -all other brands 
of stereo receivers, rekardless of price! You will be amazed at the difference! 

NEXT COMPARE PERFORMANCE. High Fidelity Magazine said: "With this receiver we were able 
to appreciate FM -AM stereo broadcasts fully, which is more than we can say for most stereo 
tuners we have used.. The amplifiers showed less distortion at very low frequencies than .any 
other -integrated stereo ormono.amplifier we have tested." $369.50 

WRITE TODAY FOR THE COMPLETE STORY ON THE FISHER .600! 

View 
of 
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showing 
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FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY I, N. Y. 
MAR -CH 1960 
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GARRARD 
RC121/il 

(OPTIONAL( 
LAFAYETTE 
ELIPTOFLEX 

SERIES 

1 

3K=58 

Finished on4=sides 

Made iñ U.S.A. 

KT -500 
IN KIT FORM 

74.50 

g/efte 50 -WATT 
Complete Stereo Phono System 

- 
j COMPONENTS 

LAFAYETTE LA250A SO -WATT AMPLIFIER 

-=- NEW GE VII -22 (t7 MIL) DIAMOND STEREO 

- ' GARRARD RC 121/11 STEREO CHANGER .... 
LAFAYETTE WOOD CHANGER BASE 

2- LAFAYETTE SK -58 FAMOUS FREE EDGE 

12" COAXIAL SPEAKERS @ 29.50 59.00 

REGULAR CATALOG PRICE 348-55 

COMPLETE 18 4 50 STEREO SYSTEM 

You Save 44.05 
WOOD 
BASE 

LT -50 
COMPLETELY WIRED 

124.50 

HEW 

GE 1111.227 

_99.50 
CARTRIDGE ....24.45 

41.65 
3.95 

YOUR GUARANTEED BEST STEREO SYSTEM BUY! 
This superb system will add a new dimension in living to your home with all 
the excitement and realism of a live concert. The new Lafayette LA -2504. 50 - 
watt stereo amplifier (25 walls each channel) forms the heart of this ovts'and- 
Ing stereo hi-fi phonoeroph music testene-Ihe features, versatility and advanced 
circuitry of this unit are second to none_ Also included is the famous Gerrard 
RC121/I 1 biennia 4 -speed automatic record changer with full manual of auto - 
mask operation supplied with your choke of stereo cartridges -the new GE 
VR-221.7 MIIi diamond stereo cartridge, Pickering 371.70 (.7 Mill diamond 
stereo cartridge, Shure M7D (.7 Mil) diamond stereo cartridge or the new 
Plectro-Voke 31 MD7 (.7 Mill diamond stereo cartridge. Supplied with the 
Lafayette wood bate tut for the RCI 21 in your choice of finishes. These out. 
standing components are coupled with the 2 famous free edge Lafayette SK -S8 
12" Coaxial speokers will built -In crossover network and brilliance level con- 
trol. System supplied with plugs, coblos and simple Instructions. Shpg. wt 67 lbs. 

HF-670 WX Hi -Fi STEREO PHONO SYSTEM with choice of cartridge and mahogany, 
walnut or blond changer base (pleats specify) 5.00 down Net 184.50 
HF-671 WX Some of HF.670, but with 2 Lafayette Eliptofex Series Bookshelf Enclos- 
ures (pteese specify finish). Shpg, wt., 143 lbs 10.00 Down WI 247.30 
HE-675WX Stereo AM-FMPhono System. Same aPHF-6T0 but including the new Later/ - 
Me LT -SO stereo tuner. Shpg. we., 85'Ibs, 10.00 Down .Net 29940 

KT -500 
FM -AM STEREO 

TUNER KIT 
O 11 Tubes (4 dual-purpose) r Tuning Eye + Selenium rectifier provide 
17 tube performance MultIplek Output for new Stereo FM Arm- 
strong Circuit with Dual Liñlters and Foster -Seeley Discriminator Ex- 
treme Sensitivity and Wide Frequency Response. 
A precision engineered, highly stable turret -perfect for lifelike stereo PM -AM 
broadcast reception, FM reception and/or AM reception. Features separate tuning 
and volume controls for AM and FM, Magic eye on AM and FM, plus automatic 
frequency control on.FM for accurate tuning -stations are "locked" In. Other deluxe 
features include cathode follower outputs and 5 -position Function Selector, Effi- 
cient, broadband circuitry on AM with built-in antenna. FM section lectures include 
2 microvolts sensitivity for 30 db quieting, frequency response 20.20,000 cps ± 
1/2 db and full 200 KC bandwidth. Two printed circuit boards stroke wiring simple 
-even for such a complex unit. Complete kit includes all parts, deluxe cabinet 
and delolled instruction manual. Size Ts 13'/4"W a 10'/e"D x 41/2"H. Shpg. wt., 
22 lbs. 
KT -500 WX FM -AM Stereo Tenor Kif .............. -..5.00 Down,. ,,,,,-, ,_,.Non 74.50 
LT -50 WX Some as above, wired & Ietled.....:5.00 Down ..,,Net 124.50 

KT -600 PROFESSIONAL 
r' STEREO CONTROL CENTER 

e, Solves Every Stereo/Monaural 
Control Problem) 

RESPONSE 5-40,000. CPS ± 1 DB UNIQUE STEREO a. MONAURAL 

Made in U.S.A. CONTROL FEATURES PRECISE "NULL" BALANCING SYSTEM CON- 
CENTRIC INPUT LEVEL CONTROLS 
A truly professional stereo preamplifier and master audio control eenle,-solves 
every stereo/monaural control pcoblem. Features unique Bridge Control' for variable 
cross -channel feed for elimination of exaegeroted channel seporolion effects -plug 
tenteolled"3rd channel output. Has all -concentric controls -including elutch-oprot d 
Volume Balance control. Provides complete and advanced facilities for accepting, 
controlling end providing undistorted gain for one and all program sources. Senil. 
tivity 2.2 nix for 1 volt out (low level inputs). Dual low impedance "'plots follower" 

KT -600 
IN KIT FORM 

79.50 
LA -600 

COMPLETELY WIRED 

134.50 

outputs 1500 ohms. Response 5-40,000 cps ±- I db. Less than .03e/a IM distortion. 
Lets than .1% harmonic distortion_ Hum and noise 80 db below 2 volts (high level 
inputs). Uses 7 new 7025 low -noise dual triodes. Slier 14^k41/2"xl01/2"_ Shpg, wt., 
16 lbs. Complete with all parts, 'tubes, deluxe cabinet and detailed instruction 
manual 
KT-600WX Stereo Preamplifier Kit 5.00 Down .......,.Net 79.50 
LA -600 WX Stereo Preamplifier, wired and tested 5.00 Down.- Net 134.50 

FREE man 
308 tee, 

Addres& ... ..........._...._..........,...:,............,,..._.... GIAill 
SHED , 

City. Zone State PAGES! 

CUT bur I LAFAYETTE RADIO 
AND PASTE 
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íARD II I 
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. . at the best in 
new hi-fi components 

Argus is -launching a new -line of loud- 
speakers based'os, principles which cannot 
be fully disclosed while patents arc still 
pending. However, the manufacturer in- 
timates that the new methods aim as re- 
ducing the cone excursion necessary for 
effective bass xcproduction and thereby 
improving transient response and overall 
distortion characteristics. 

A (loon model (X-4) measures 27 x 18 x.16 

incites, tt-hile various bookshelf models 
(X-1, X-2, X-3) measure 25 x 14X. 1 l inches. 
Performance. specifications are to be an- 
nounced shortly. Price: 3180 (X-4), $15fí 

(X-3),SII5 (X-2),and $85 (X-1). (Argos -X 
Electronics Inc Hi -Fi Supply, 1069 First 
Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.) 

Au(lax has published construction 
plans for six enclosure models designed to 
snatch their loodspcakers. The informa- 
tion has been compiled in a neat 12 -page 
booklet. Hoar' to iflrild Voter Own Aiuhzx 
1'ataf1ex .Speaker Systems, which call be 

obtained for 25 cents front Audax Inc:, 
(Dept. 7. 10, 38-19 108th Street, Corona 
68, N. Y.) 

Dvntleo offers its new PAS -2 stereo 
preamplifier both its kin and wired foist. 
Among the unusual features of this unit 
is a low level input which gives the user 
t=he optional equalization characteristic: 
not ordinarily found in the standard in- 
puts, which in the PAS -2 include inputs 
for tape as well as a non -shorting multi- 
plex input. 

In- addition to separate treble and bass 

controls for each channel, a blend control 
permits variation of the stereo separation 
to eliminate possible hole -In -the -middle 
effects. Tisis control can also be used for 
Mixing two monophonic SO mCCS Ste that, 
for instance. a microphone may he dubbed. 
otcr a recording. 

Construction of the PAS -2 kit is simpli- 
fied by the use of ttt'o factory -assembled 

printed circuit boards which include tluee- 
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a new development 
in -microphones 

from Altec 

The Altle 661, with an exclusive sintered bronze 
filter, introduces a new principle of sound entry in 

dynamic microphones that makes it possible to increase 
sensitivity and effectively protect the -pressure -element against harmful 

atmospheric dust. The sintered bronze filter sound entrance 
provides acoustic front damping to the microphone diaphragm to extend high 

frequency response and eliminate objectionable high frequency peaks, and 
seals the pressure element agáibst dirt, moisture, even destructiVe iron filings. 

The Altec 661 is a dybamíc microphone of omnidirectional piek4ip with 
outstanding characteristics, economical price and extremely'long life. Choose it 

for broadcast or public address work, and for paging and home 
'high 'fidelity recording where quality is a must. 

_ 

661 OMNIDIRECTIONAL, DYNAMIC 

The 661 is available in twó models-the 661A. with a 
.30/50 ohm impedance and the 661B with 30/50, 

150/250, or 20,000 ohm impedance; selected by 
a convenientimpedance control switch; 

Freqüency response is guaranteed from 30 

to 15,000 cps. Prices,: $49.50 (661A) ; $59.40 (661B) 
Model 25B microphone stand: $12.00 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION, Dept. HR -3D 
1515 S. Manchéster Ave., Anaheim, Calif. 

ALTEE Lr 
1615SixthlAveA, .;New York City 13, N.Y. 

2.1.92 
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DESIGNED FOR TRUE HIGH. FIDELITY 
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The moment your, Fidelitone Diamond 
falls into the first groove, you have - in 
a flash - all the thrills of a live perform-' 
ance right in your own home. And you 
can choose your :needle from'Fidelitone's 
quality line - one just right for you. 
Why-Fidelitone? Because Fidelitone Dia- 
monds are designed and manufactured 
for the highest quality reproduction. 
Each -is hand-crafted; precision ground 
on Fidelitone-designed machinery. Then - 

carefully polished to .a mirror finish . 

assures perfect reproduction, and protects 
your records. You always can count on a 
Fidelitone Di:irno:id to add an entirely 
;new 'dimension of quality to stereo as 
well ás monaural reproduction. 

New'Pyramid® Diamond-Fideltone's finest 
The only needle shaped to simulate the 

Pyramid 
Diamond 

Traces the centerline 
of the microgroove 

+stwith more surface 
contact. Accurately 
contacts oll frequent_ 
Cy a,eos. Asiures 
minimum distortion, 
moximum-rrve sound: 

84 

.r 

Ordinary 
Diamond 

Does not dace the 
center line of the mi- 
crogroove. Has less 
surface contact, 
Pinches and rides 
bumpily in the high 
frequency areas - 
distorts many sound 
impressions. 

.r 
ri 

t 

' ti 
pyramid - 
porn! 
dlomanG 

i<saere. 
, 
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Fidelitone 
recording stylus.- reduces distortion by 
as much as 85% The full, pure tones of 
all original recorded sound - stereo and 
monaural are faithfully reproduced. And 
the greater surface contact area between 
the needle and -record prolongs the 
needle' and record life; 

Nevi Compa}iblá'Stañdard Diormórid 

Reproduces both stereo and monaural. 
Gives the best possible combination of a 
high quality 'needle and extra hours of 
true high fidelity reproduction. 

Whether you're.a,serious audiophile or a 
stack "em 'and listen fan - there's a Fir 
delitone quality diamond for you - 
stereo or monaural. Demand the very 
best - it costs no more: Ask your dealer 
for a Fidelitone Diatitond today! 

sq 

Please send me the complete Pyramid 
Diamond story. 
Nome 

Address 

City Zone State 

Fidelitone 
"Best buy on records" 
Chicago 26, Illinois 

fonrihs of all components, cutting average 
building time to about eight hours. 

Distortion is kept below 0.05% inter- 
moduiation at an output level sufficient to 
drive any power amplifier. Noise is 74 db 
below signal level' on the magnetic car- 
tridge input,and -85 db bn the high level 
input, thanks to low -noise DC filament 
supply. The frequency response is from 
10 to 40,000 cycles ±0.5 db. Dintcitsinal: 
13 x 8 x 33/4 inches, Price: $59.95 (kit), 
$09,95 (factory wired). (Dynaco Inc 3916 
Powelton Ave., Philadelphia 4, Pa.) 

Eico has developed three new book- 
shelf speaker systems now available as 
-semi-kits. The HFS-3 and H1:S4 are idea 
tical except that the former iuctr po1a(es 
a 31 -inch cone tweeter for those who pre- 
fer a softer, Less obtrusive quality in the 
highs, while the HFS4 filatures a horn 
tweeter fur those who _like greater brillí 
ancc'and liiojection.in the ireblc. Both 
systems employ a 12 -inch soft -suspension 
woofer with a free -air resonance of 22 

cycles and a maximum cone ,excursion of 
.1 inch, in addition to' an 8 -inch self- 
c-neloscd midrange unit with high internal 
damping. Crossover points'; ti -e at 600 and 
4000 cycles, respectively. 

The enclosure measures 26n(í x 13B k 

145/g inches and is timed by a tubular 
ducted port to 25 cycles, which provides 
lóading to the woofer in the 28, to 60 
cycle region as well as bass augmentation 
through the port. 

The overall frequency response .(whets 
the speaker is positioned along h wall) Is 

claimed to be flat within 0.5 db,from 45 to 
14,000 cycles and down 10 db al 28 cycles. 
The power rasing is sp watts, the input 
impedance 16'. ohms, and 10 undistorted 
watts are required to drive. thespeaker. 

The HFS-5 'is a sinallei, similarly -con- 
structed system (24 x 121/i a 10 inches) 
using an 8inch soft suspension woofer and 

'2 31/2 inch self -enclosed cone tweeter with 
a crossover frequency of 2000 cycles arid au 
overall response within 03 db from 52 to 
14,000 cycles (down 110 db at. 26 cycles). 
Power handling capacity is 25 watts, input 
impedance 16 ohms. 

The cabinet 'for all three systems conies 
fully assembled (not. in kit form) tfith four 
sides finished for vertical or horizontal 
placement.' Price -range, depending on 
cabinet finish:--HFS-2.572.50-$8550; HFS-4. 
$89:50-S98.50i HFS-5, 547.50-$59.50. (Elec- 
tronic Instrument Co Inc.. 33.00 Northern 
Boulevard, Lotig Island City, N. Y:) 

Knight has egnippccl its ACV. RN -740 
stereo amplifier with a stereo -separation 
control allowing the listener -to blend or 
separate the"tno stereo channels by con- 
tinuously variable degrees. In -this way he 
can, counteract the "hole-in:the-middle" 
on records with exaggerated stereo. 

Other innovations in the Kai -740 are she 
=neivly developed 61:6GC output tubes 
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We don't pack an engineer into each new Citation 'Kit 
... the engineering built into each kit 

is so precise that the unit constructed 
in the home will be the equal of the 
factory -produced instrument. 

It is far more difficult to design a kit 
than to produce a completely manufac- 
tured product. In the plant the engineer 
can control his design from the moment 
of Inception until the final packaging. The 
kit builder has only his tools,his ingenuity 
and little, if any, test -equipment. 

Therefore, the complex process of in - 
plant production and control which gtiar- 
aritees the fine finished product must 
somehow be embedded in the kit design. 
The Citation engineerlig group at 
Harman-Kardon, headed by Stewart 
Flegeman, has succeeded in -doing just this 
in the design of the new Citation I, Stereo- 
phonic Preamplifier Control Center and 
Citation II, 120 Watt Stereophonic Power 
Amplifier. 

Only heavy duty components, operating 
attight tolerances, have been selected for 
the Citation -Kits. As a result; even if every 
component is operated at its limit-remote, 
as this possibility ís - the instruments will 
perform well within their specifications. 

Rigid ter'minál-boarch arc prnvidecLfor 
mounting resistors -and condensers. Once 
mounted, these components are suspended 
tightly between turret Iugs. Lead length 
ís sharply defined. The uniform spacing of 
components and uniform lbad length 
insure the overall stability of the unit. 

Improper roúting of .leads, particularly 
long leads, can result in unstable perform- 
ance. To prevent this, the Citation II 
equipped with a template to construct a 
Cable Harness. The result: each wire is 
just the right length and in just the right 
place to achieve perfect performance. 

These trtily'remárkable achievements in 
Control Engineering are -only a few of the 
many exciting new developments in kit 
design from the Citation Division of 
Harman-Kardon: 

THE CITATION I, Stereophonic Pre- 
amplifier Control Center, is a brilliantly 
designed instrument, reflecting engineering 
advances found only in the best professional 
equipment. The control over program mate- 
rial offered by the new Citation I enables the 
riser to perfectly re-create every character- 
istic of the original performance. (The Cita- 
tion I - $139.95; Factory -Wired - $239.95; 
Walnut Enclosure, WW -1 - $29.95.) 

THE CITATION II, 120 Walt Stério- 
phonic Power Amplifier, has a peak power 
output of 260 Watts! This remarkable in- 
strument will reproduce frequencies as low 
as 5 cycles viituatly without phase shift, and 
frequencies as high as 100,000 cycles with- 
out any evidence of instability or ringing. 
At normºI Iístehing levels, the only nteººur. 
able distortion ín this unit comes from the 
laboratory testing equipment. (The Citation 
ÍI - $I59.95; Factory -Wired - $219.95; 
Charcoal Drown Enclosure, AC -2 - $7:95.) 
All Prices slightly -higher in the West. ' 

Hannan-Kardon has prepared a fret 
detailed report on both- of these remark; 
able new instruments which we will be 
pleased to send to you. Simply write to 
Dept. R-3, Citation Kit Division, Harman- 
Hardon,. Inc.; Westbury, L. I. 

0 

Cit.ttion t ' 

'Build the. Very Best CITATION RIPS by harman ',kardon 
a5 
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2 Great New Stereo Kits Rig ..by 
A true 40 -watt Stereo 'Preamp-Amplifier--so flexible it's the last amplifier 
you'll ever have to buy... and a super -sensitive AM/FM Stereo Tíiner .. . 

both masterpieces of'design, performance and appearance .... both availaljle 
in kit form (with simplified giant -size wiring diagrams and easy -to -follow 
step-by-step assembly instructions) ... oriactory-wired ... and both crafted 
by PACO, the Kit Division of PRECISION Apparatus Co., Inc., world-famous 
manufacturers of electronic test equipment for over a quarter of a century. 

THE SA -40 STEREO PREAMP-AMPLIFIER 

STEADY-STATE POWER OUTPUT - 
20 watts per channel (40 watts total) 

MUSIC WAVEFORM POWER OUTPUT - 
25 watts per channel (50 watts total) 

PEAK POWER OUTPUT - 
40 watts per channel (80 watts total) 

RESPONSE - 30 cps to 90 KC, ±1,0 db 
HARMONIC DISTORTION - 

less than 0.5% at 20 watts per channel output 
14 PANEL CONTROLS - including dual bass and treble 

controls and switches for additional speakers 
14 INPUTS - Incl. 3 dual high level 8 4 dual low level 
OUTPUTS-Intl. dual tape and separate preamp output 
RUM AND NOOSE LEVEL - 

80 db below rated output (high level input) 
SPEAKER CONNECTIONS - (Dual) 4, 8, 16 and 32 OhmS 
DAMPING FACTOR - 22 
RUMBLE FILTER -6 db per octave below 50 cps 
COLD AND SATIN HOODED CASE - 

with panel illumination and satin gold panel 

MODEL SA-4D-Kit, complete with case 57995 
Net Price: 

MODEL SA-40W-Factory wired, complete with case. 
Net Price: $129.95 
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THE 5T-41 AM/FM STEREO TUNER 

FM! 
SENSITIVITY -2 microvolts for 30 db quieting 
HARMONIC DISTORTION - less than 1% . 

DUAL LIMITERS, FOSTER-SEELEY DISCRIMINATOR 
SEPARATE (PILOT -INDICATED AFC - (push-button) 
AM: 
TUNEO RF STAGE - tow -distortion diode detector 
ID Kc WHISTLE FILTER 
ROTATABLE BUILT -1N FERRITE ANTENNA 

GENERAL: 
PROVISION FOR AM -FM SIMULCAST STEREO - 

or separate AM and FM Broadcast reception 
INDEPENDENT AM AND FM TUNERS 
CATHODE FOLLOWER OUTPUTS - on both AM and FM 
EM -84 TUNING INDICATOR - for both AM and FM 
PROVISION FOR MULTIPLEX ADAPTER 

AVAILABLE 3 WAYS 
MODEL 57.45-Kit, with factory-prealigned $QA95 
transformers, complete with case,.Net Price: 
MODEL ST-45PA-Semi-Kit, with both FM and AM tuner 
sections factory -wired and completely pre -aligned and 
Calibrated (or hairline sensitivity, complete with case. 

Net Pricer 599.95 
MODEL ST.45W-Factory-wired, aligned, 'calibrated and 
assembled, complete with case...Net Price: $134.95 

Complete yoar Stereo or Dfonophortie System with the iocw 

COUNTERPART SPEAKER SYSTEM 
A compact, wide -range, 2 -way speaker system having unusu- 
ally smooth responee....with cross -over network and acoustic 
balance control ... is semi -kit form .. «nt n surprisinsb' 
moderate price. Assembler in less than t hour ... cwnple- 
mehts any high fidelity system. 

MODEL 1.2-U, Kit, unfinished 
MODEL 1.2-F, Kit, walnut finish 

Available at loading electronic parts distributors 
and wherever good sound is sold 

For complete infor»tation'write to: 
ELECTRONICS CO., INC., 70.31 84th Street,'Glendale 27, L. I., N. Y. 

Kit Division of PRECISION Apparatus Company, Inc. 

which i»ovitle favorable power -vs. -distor- 
tion characteristics, anti output u-ansforni- 
ers with grain -oriented silicon steel lami- 
nations claimed to attain flatter frcgncncv 
response. 

Other controls include volume and tone 
controls acting simultaneously on both 
channels, loudh ess compensation, stereo 

balance control, and rumble filter. 
The amplifier is rated at 20 watts per 

channel with less than 0.9% harmonic dis- 

tortion and less than 3% 1.M distortion at 
full output. Frequency response ís 30 to 

20.00(1 cycles ± 1.0 db. 
Hum and noise arc 70 dl) below full 

output On the tuner and auxiliary inputs, 
-52 db on magnetic photo and -45 dh 

on the NAltTII-compensated tape input. 
Output impcdanCcs are 4, 8 and 16 ohms. 
Dimensions: 41/ x 153/4 x 12 inches. Price: 
599.50. (Allied Radio Corp., 100 N. 1'c -st- 

ern Avenue. Chicago 80, Ill.) 

Olson adds to the ranks of integrated 
stereo amplifiers with its new model 
ANT -1417, which combines two 15 -watt 
channels and complete control facilities 
on a single chassis. The six front panel 
controls include a stereo function switch. 
balance control, treble and bass consols 
(ganged for both channels), soluulc, and 
input selector. Inputs are provided for 
magnetic phono cartridges or tape deck, as 

well as high-level inputs for timer, 1V, 
and auxiliary. Dual tape outriuls are also 
provided. 

'_\` 
.- 

Distortion is rated at less than 1% at 9 

watts: hunt ís 79 db below signal level and 

interchannel crosstalk is down 50 db. Ere- 

tlnency response ranges within 0.5 dh from 
20 to 3411(10 cycles at I watt. Output im- 

pedances of 4, 8 and 16 ohms are :available 
for each channel. Dimensions: 13I K x -It/2x 
11I/ inches. Weight: 21 lbs. Price: 56995. 
(Olson Radio Corp., 260 South Forge 

Street, Akron, Ohio.) 

Smile Industries base ventured into 
the challenging field of transistorized cir- 
cuitry with their Model S-400 featuring 
a transistorized stereo preamp combined 
with a 20 -wart per channel stereo power 
:onpliticr of conventional design. The in- 
tegrated unit has a frequency response 
from 2(1 to 20,000 cycles, a full set of con- 

trols and center channel takeoff: A built 
in meter indicates stereo balance. 1't ice: 

599.95. (Sonic Industries. loc., Lynbrook, 
L. I., N. V.) 
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...because Sou,Nncttnrr is the only magnetic tape engineered specifically to give 
you performance=perfect reproduction. SOUNDCRAFT is the only tape tliat's Micro - 
polished to improve the "highs"... (Jnilevel coated to guarantee distortionfree 
"lows"... and formulated with plasticizer free oxide to ensure extralong life. 
Insist on Sounocnnrr, the world's bestmade recording tape. It costs no more. 

REEVES SOUNDCRAFT CORP. Great Pasture Rd., Danbury, Conn. Chicago: 28 East Jackson Blvd. 

AF 
PE 

los Angeles, 342 N. La Brea. Toronto; 700 Weston Rd. 
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and Mono Hi -Fi ... the' experts say 

your best buy is 97004 

"The overall design of the HF-81 is conservative, honest and 
fúnctional. It is'a good value considered purely on its.own merits 
and a better -one when its price is considered as well." - HirschHouck Labs (HIGH FIDELITY Magazine) 

,Advanced engineering Finest quality compoñents 
"Beginner -Tested," easy steplby:'step instructions 
LIFETIME service & calibration guarantee at -nominal asst 
IN STOCK - compare, theñ take home any EICO'equipmerit - right "off the shelf"- from 1500 neighbbr`hood EICO dealers 

rr 

InDUr aft, 
" 
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'Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier HF81 

HF81 Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier selects 
amplifies, controls any stereo source & feeds It 
thru self-contained dual 34W amplifiers to a 

pair of speakers. Provides 28W monophonically. 
Ganged level controls, separate balance control, 
independent bass & treble controls for each 
channel. Identical Willliamson-type, push-pull 
E184 power amplifiers, "Excellent" - SATURDAY 
REVIEW; HlFI MUSIC AT HOME. "Outstanding 
quality - . extremely Yersatite"-ELECTRONICS 
WORLD LAB -TESTED. Kit $69.95. Wired $109.95. 
Includes cover. 
HF85 Stereo Preamplifier is a complete, master 
stereo preamplifier -control unit, self -powered for 
flexibility & to avoid power -supply problems. Dis- 
tortion borders on unmeasurable even al high 
output levels. Level, buss, & treble controls inde- 
pendent for each channel or ganged for both 
channels. Inputs for piropo, tape head, mike, AM, 
FM, & FMmulliplex. One each auxiliary A & B 
input in each channel. Switched -in loudness com- 
pensator. "Extreme flexibility a bargain."- 
HIFI REVIEW. Kit $39.95. Wired $64.95. Includes 
cover. 
New 14F87 70 -Watt Stereo Power Amplifier; Dual 
35W power amplifiers of the highest quality. 
Uses topquality output transformers for undis- 
torted response across the entire audio range al 
full power to provide utmost clarity on full 
orchestra 8 organ, I'M distortion 1% at 70W, 
harmonic distortion less than 1% from 20 to 
20,000 cps within 1 db of 70W. Ultralinear con 
nected EL34 output stages 8 surgistorprotec ted 
silicon diode rectifier power supply. Selector 
switch chooses mono or stereo service; 4, 0, 
16, and 32 ohm speaker laps, input level eon 
trots; basic sensitivity 0.38 volts Without exag- 
geration. one of the very finest stereo amplifiers 
available regardless of price. Use with self - 
powered stereo preamplifier -control unit (HF85 
recommended). flit $74.95. Wired 5114.95. 
HF86 28W Stereo Power Amplifier Kit $43,95, 
Wired $74,95, 
FM Tuner HFT90: Prewired, preallgned, tempera 
lure -compensated "front end" is driltfree. Pre - 
wired exclusive precision eye-tronicl traveling 
tuning indicator. Sensitivity: 1.5 uv for 20 db 
quieting; 2.5 us for.30 db quieting, full limiting 

rreSC 

r 
front 25 us. IF bandwidth 260 he at 6 db points. 
Both cathode follower 8 FM -multiplex stereo 
outputs, prevent obsolescence. Very low distor- 
tion. "One of the hest buys in high fidelity kits," - AUDIIOCRAFT. Kit $39,95-. Wired $65.95'. 
Cover $3.95, 'Less cover, F.E.T. Incl. 
New AM Tuner HFT94. Matches HFT90. Selects 
"hi-fi" wide (20c - 9kc @ -3 db) or weak - 
station narrow. (20c - 5kc @ -3 db) band- 
pass. Tuned RF stage for high selectivity 8 
sensitivity; precision eye-tronlc@ tuning. Kit 
539.95. Wired $65.95. Incl. Cover & F.E.T. 
New FMJAM Tuner HFT92 combines the re. 
fawned EICO HFT90 FM Tuner with excellent 
AM tuning facilities, Kit $59.95, Wired $94.95. 
Includes cover & F.E.T. 
New AF -4 Stereo Amplifier provides clean 4W 
per channel or 8W total output. Inputs for 
ceramic/crystal stereo pick-ups, AMFM stereo, 
FMmultl stereo. 6 -position stereo/mono selec- 
tor. Clutch -concentric level 8 tone controls. Use 
with a pair of HFSS Speaker Systems for good 
quality. low-cost stereo. Kit $38.95. Wired $64.95. 
HF12 Mono Integrated Amplifier provides corn 
plete "front-end" facilities and true high fidel- 
ity performance. Inputs for phono, tape head, TV. 
tuner and crystal/ceramic cartridge. Preferred 
variable crossover, feedback type tone control 
circuit.. Highly stable Williamson -type pov:er 
amplifier circuit. Power Output, 12W continuous, 
25W peak. Kit $34.95. Wired $57.95. Includes 
cover. 
New HFS3 3Wey Speaker System Semi-KIt com 
plete with factory -built a/A" veneered plywood (4 
sides) cabinet. Bellowssuspension, full -inch ex- 
cursion 12" woofer (22 cps res.), 8" midrange 
speaker with high internal damping cone for 
smooth response, 31/2" cone tweeter. 21/4 cu. ft, 
ductedport enclosure. System O of 4} for smooth 
est frequency & best transient response. 32- 
14,000 cps clean, useful response. 16 ohms 
impedance. HWD: 261/2`,137/0".143/8". Unfinished 
birch $72.50. Walnut, mahogany or teak $87.50. 
New IHFS5 2 -Way Speaker System SemiKit com- 
plete with factory-buill 0/4" veneered plyvrood'(4 
sides) cabinet. Bellows -suspension, s/a" excur- 

,. 
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Stereo Preamplifier 11F85 

la la 
70W Stereo Pówer Amplifier HF87 
28W Stereo Power Amplifier HE86 

FM Tuner HFT90 
AM Tuner HFT94 

-._ 

Stereo integrafed'Ampll(Jer AF4 

12W Mono Integrated Amplifier HF12 
Other Mono Integrated Amplifiers, 
50, 30, & 20W (use 2 for stereo) 

FM/AM 
TUNER 
HFT92 

-17 

2 Way Bookshelf 
Speaker System 14F51 

3 -Way Speaker System HFS3 
2 -Way Speaker System HFSS 

sion, 8" woofer (45 cps 'res:), & 31h" cone 
tweeter. 11/4 co, ft. ducledport enclosure, Sys- 
tem Q of 1/2 for smoothest frequency & best 
transient response. 45-14,000 cps Clean, useful 
response. Hy/0: 24", 121/2", 101/2". Unfinished 
birch 547.50. Walnut, mahogany or leak $59.50. 
HFSI Bookshelf Speaker System complete with 
factory -built cabinet. Jensen 8" woofer, match- 
ing Jensen compression -driver exponential horn 
tweeter. Smooth clean bass; crisp extended 
highs. 70.12,000 cps range, 8 ohms. NM: 23" x 

11" x 9", Price $39.95. 
NFS2 Omni -Directional Speaker System (Pot illus.) 
HWD: 36", 151/4", 111/2". "Eminently musical" - HIGH FIDELITY. "Fine for stereo" - MODERN 
HI-FI, Completely factory bullt, Mahogany or wal- 
nut $139.95. Blond $194,95, 

EICO, 33.00 Northern Blvd.; L.I.C. 1, N. Y. 

SHOW ME HOW TO SAVE 50% on 65 
models of top quality: 

O Hi -Fl 0 Test Instruments 
O "Ham" Gear 0 Free STEREO 'HI-FI'Guide 

Send FREE catalog á name of neigh- 
borhood EICO dealer. 

NAME., .......r-........-.»-. 
AoaAess ... »» «,...»... NR -3 

Listen to the EiCO Hour, WBAIFM, N. V., 99.5 
MC Mon., Thurs., Sat. 7-8 P.M., & Sat. 3:4 P.M. 

Ask your dealer about EICO's exclusive Stereo Records Bonus. 
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HOME- 'TV TAPE RECORDERS arc currently 
under development by the German 
firm of Siemens, -No details have been 
made available, but if the German ef- 
forts are successful. home recording 
fans anav be able to record video as 
well as'andio. 

THE UBIQUITY'OF. MUSIC in the el ec- 
tronic'áge rises ¡to absurd heights in 
Northwest Airliders where 190 pouisds 
of payload arc sacrificed 'tó an Alec- 

Ironic organ (not to mention the 
poundage of the" organist) to carry the 
first-class passengers on wings of heav- 
enly sound' berwecn Minneapolis, Chi- 
cago.and New 'York. 

Offhand it would seem that only the 
more elevated items of the organ reper- 
toire would be suitable .at high alti- 
tudes, 'but passengers have the privi- 
ledge of,tuaking requests. Unlike earth - 
hound concert goers_ they do trot have 
the privilege 'of stalking out. People 
lvho resent being_a "captive audience" 
will, have to find' other and quieter 
means of tr;tmportation. 

RECORDING FOR THE BLIND look a sig- 
nificant step forward when. Tire New 
York Times decided tó ninke Its reg- 
ular Sunday Ac'ies o/ the ll'elk it} Re. - 

view section available in recorded form. 
The.recorded weekly is,'produced under 
a giant from the New y ork Times 
Foundation in cooperation `with the 
Columbia Records pressing plant in 
Bridgeport, Conn. Voices recorded are 
those of professional newscasters, who. 
volunteer their services- Walter Cron - 
kite of CBS recorded the first editión. 

SUBVERSION OF. THE SOVIET 'STATE has 
been charged against a group of Rus- 
sian youngsters who attempted. to poi- 
son the prnlcrarian chirit by sneaky i 
fusions of rock 'u' roll. 

The young Russians evinced an un- 
Marxian pcnChtült for private enter- 
prise when they started' a secret factory 
for phonograph records disguised as 
X-rav plates. showing human skeletons 
but bearing the treacherous imprint of 
Presley & Co. on a grooved surface. 

\Vyrst of all. discs spreading strict 
seeds of spiritual corruption as Hound 
Dog and Sj)fish-Slrhrsft, I Was Taking 
a Batir were bootlegged-ao'the rentot tt 
regions of Siberia by ranking lncmberi' 
of the Young Communist League, who 
'managed to turn ,a neat, don -Socialist. 
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profit in'tire deal: 
In the struggle for men's minds, such 

as they arc, it would seem.that rock 'n' 
roll is more effective than other.argu= 
menus for hurfnan liberty. 

GETTING THE KIDS TO BED is easier in 
Austria, where you candial fairy talcs 
on the telephone. Since ñio bedtime 
story tellers are provided by the Bell 
System in this country, Frank Pvlc of 
Chicago resoetecf to do-it-yourself meth- 
ods and taped a small repertory of An- 
dersen and Giimul for his offspring. On 
his nights put, the haby-sitter simply 
turns oh the tape machine, and there's 
dacdy keeping everybody pisred on 
Rumpelstiitskin. 

QUIZ CHICKENS' a1`e evºdcntly coming 
home to roost. In the wake of the 
Congressional hubbub over airborne 
fraud, a chain of recent events augurs 
a brighter future for U. S. radio listen- 
ers and TV watchers. 

Attorney General William P. Rogers 
submitted a special report to President 
Eisenhower, noting the,evidence that 
nroadcasters operating under Federal 
license are afflicted with "widespread 
corruption and lack of the personal in- 
tegrity that is so essential to the fabric 
of Amerfran life." Rogers states that 
holders of station licenses are "trustees 
for the public" and that,tbc limp alibi 
offered by network presidents that they 
didn't know what was going on in their 
own business iras neither a "practical 
excuse nor a legal one:" 

With such hacking from the éonni- 
try's highest legal officer, perhaps the 
FCC will live up to its responsibilities 
as custodian of the public air. ¡Now 

that the Attorney General disclosed 
that "no television station has eser 
been rcgb'ired us go on Hearing Oil its 
-renewal application because of pro- 
gramming practices," perhaps the pub- 
lic interest, artistic standards, good 
taste and plain decency trill be more 
zealously safeguarded in the -future. 

A POSSIBLE STRAW in (Inc wind is, the 
program change on WAI1C. New York 
key station of the American Broadcast- 
ing Company. 1 be l'sf millet of 
\1JA13C, ,formerly a 1011% AM saiel- 
lite, will- now operate as .a good »unit 
station. ti 

Separate' programming of AM and 
FM may -be one answer to the prob- 

_ 

lent oC serving a variety of tastes. 

LISTENER SPONSORSHIP of a radio station 
is off to a good start in New York. After 
-being "given awa ' to the public by its 
fortner owner (see IIIF//SrERLo Re- 
v'u .sv, February, 19G0), WBAI is pre= 

tenting nutter the auspices of its ,fit= 

tcuers'(w'Ito pay a virluntary contrihur 
lion of S1'per month) some of the most 
challenging and imaginative radio fare 
aired in America. 

Moochers may listen (Or free but the 
management expects that their sense 
of decency will ultimately compel then 
to ante tip their -personal slake in pos 
sibly the most courageous venture in 
the annals of broadcasting. 

RADIO TIME BUYERS in the advertising 
agencies -are discovering the statistically 
obvious fact.that there are some peo- 
ple above the lówest continua denom- 
inator. All , of a sudden. FM has be- 

come "big business" Advertising for 
luxury goods and -services is going to 
independent good ninsic stations. This 
seems to imply a theory that people 
with well -developed tastes also have. 
well -developed bank accounts-a rather 
snobbish premise that -yet remains to 
be proved. In any case, the new pros- 
perity and prestige of the good music 
¡broadcasters is a most welcome- trend. 

SPACE RELATIONS are deliberately built 
.into -the score of Gunther Schuller's 
latest opus, entitled Spectra, which re- 
ceived its premiere by the New York 

Philharmonic under-Dimltri Mitropolf- 
los. The work uses orchestral sections 
scattered iii various hcations around 
the stage to be heard ;separately or in 
variously colustcllated' groups. As the 
title suggests, there is an interplay of 

tonal colors with varying distribution 
in space as an added element. The 
éoltllioscr feels that his score makes 
particularly promising material for 

multi channel recording. 

NAVAL SOUND EFFECTS. including Rev- 
ei'Uel Mail Call, Church Call, Man 

Overboard,. Assembly, Collision Quar- 
ters, tattoo. Pay Call, Taps. Aír De- 

fense "and others have been recorded 
dining maneuvers'mboaril the Aircraft 
Carrier l'SS Ticonderoga by Radio Re- 

corders (7000 Santa Monica Blvd., Hol- 

lywood, Cal.) and ate now for sale to 
the public. 
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Road Back to Stereo Tape 
The man who sparked the resurgence in tape tells 

why and how it will benefit all audiophiles 

Herbert L. Brown, / Vice President, Ampex Corp. 

President, Magnetic Recording Industry Assn, 

Beforethe modern tape recorder came into being, magnetic 
recording was done on either ieire of thin. solid metal strip. 
As far back as the 1890's. Valdernar Poulscn in Dcnm:n k 

developed a wire recorder which was marketed as the ''Tele- 
graphotte." This primitive instrument was extremely limited 
in function :and fidelity, but it made its way across the seas, 

and solve were imported here for commercial use. 
Progress in electronic techniques during the 1920's and "30's 

led to new recorder designs in this country and in Germany. 
but techniques languished here until World l\'ar II stimu- 
lated research. When the American armed forces occupied 
Germany, they discovered dint many broadcasting stations 
there were using recorders of fan more advanced design than 
anything the had. With these for models. American electron- 
ics engineers made cptick progress. in less than net years, 

recorders were produced which attained high fidelity stand- 
ards. These -precipitated the commercial introduction of the 
long playing phonograph record and a wave of enthusiasm 
for hi-fi sound and the equiprncfit with which to achieve it. 
Meanwhile, Magnetic tape, with paper base and plastic base, 
became commercially available in quantity, and pushed wire 
into disuse. Paper tape soon follotti'cd wile into limbo. 

Assembly line prodcictioir of tape recorders brought their 
price clown to the point where their popularity for home use 
threatened to rival the camera. Qualitative improvements 
kept pace with the drop in price, and by the 'oO's, home tape 
recorders of genuine hi-li quality were available. 

At this point, the audiophile's desire tot- high quality sound 
and the ability of the recording companies to provide it .led 
some of the latter no put pre-recorded music tapes on the mar- 
ket. These were 71yº ips monaural recordings, the best of 
which surpaSscd anything on d'iseS fur fidelity of sounds, 
absence of background noise, and wearing ability. 

In the nature of things, stereo recording on tape was in- 
evitable, and sons thereafter.', pre-recorded stereo, tapes made 
their appearance. These 2 -track 71/2 ips tapes were expensive, 
but their superior quality was so evident, the recorder market 
boomed-until the introduction. in 1958, of the stereo disc. 

This, plus the announced debut of the RCA 334 ips magic- 
eine-load cartridge, all but killed the burgeoning stereo tape 
industry. For a while, it tottered pathetically. but in little 
More dam ri few months, it was relived with new strength 
and abundant titafity. The principle vehicle fur this large- 
scale "rejuvenation" was the 71/2 ips, '1 -track stcrco tape. 
which olfcred the public maxima))) economy-with two tracks 
of stereo in each direction=while maintaining the superior 
sound -reproduction p)erlorutaunce of the 'heretofore standard 
2 -track stereo tapes. 

This new nicde came about because some tape enp,inecrs 
did not feel, after extensive research and development, that 
the slow speed cartridge would meet the needs of the market 

because of economic and functional 'ílrawbacks. .\t Ampex. 
pour, decision was uunde to remain at the 71/, speed. which 

had been the accepted standard of quality for almost tent 

years. but to employ the newly perfected 4 -track system. It was 

introduced to the market in Mar of 1958. Pennon, 71 electro, 
Viking and other manufacturers followed suit by employing 
the 71/2, 4 -track head in their recorders. -1'his meant that there 
were three standards in the market as the time -71%. 2 -trick; 
71/4, 4 -track, and the 33/4, 4 -track magazine.. It was clear that a 

-market stabilizer" was needed immediatery for the benefit 
of tice Shia milhou-plus' industry engaged in the manufacture 
of reel-to-reel tupe recorders. 

lit laid -February, the Board of Directors of the Magnetic 
Recording Industry Association was presented with a proposal 
to standardize on 71/2, 4 -track, and to attempt to secure com- 

mitments from producers of 'recorded music to market tapes 

at the new proposed standard. 
Approximately sixty industry representatives heard the pro- 

posal: some favored staying with the 71/2, 2 -track: others 
backed the tape cartridges: and still others expressed a will - 
bigness to support the new 71/2, 4 -truck standard. although 
the Stew standard was not -adapted at this meeting,, here was 

general agreement that the 7fV,, 2 -track tape market was 

dying. The cost to the consumer for pre-recorded Music 

on tape at the time was at least double if not three times as 

much as a record. For example, a 71/2, 2 -track tape of .So+eih 

Pacific was selling for 514.95 while die tecorcl retailed for 
$4.95-300% less! ']hose behind the 7th. 4 -track movement 
said that it would be possible to market the same music sell- 

ing for : 1-1.'J for S7.95í on 71/2. 4 -track stereo tape. \\'hilc still 
somewhat higher than the record, the price would be com- 

petitive, considering tape's permanency and quality. 

:Ri ltilllllllti_ 
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AL- 
A pancake of 1 -inch 1 -mil raw tape on a.hub ready 

to be placed an ..slave. Its 3.750 feel can provide more than 

3 hours of recorded 4 -track hi -ti stereo music, 
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Following the A RlA board meeting in lebru.ny, it was 
apparent that the industry was confronted with the age-old 
"chicken and the egg" problem. Recorder-manulacttirers were 
rehtctant 'to install the 4 -track head, which at the time was 
more exlaenstse (although today it sells for -the same price. 
as the 2 -track head) : In addition, they did not Meant to make 
the change without assurances that there would be sufficient 
rinnt>,tities of pre-recorded tape. music on the market: Simi - 
;ally, the recorded music producer`s stuck to -tare theory than 
with the 2 -track market rapidly fading into oblivion, there 
were not enough machines in the hands of the public to 
warrant their mmHg back into the market. 

Because of its own stake in the tape market,' Ampex then 
approached recording companies that had previously had 
-eircable pre-recorded tapé catalogs and asked each of them to 
enter the market with ten orits best selections on 71/4, 4 -track 
in time for the N \\i\1 (National Association ob Music Mer 
chants) show in Jiine of 1959. Those who finally Took part 
were M 't-cury¡ Conc+rtapes. Westminster. liilicipes, Otnegzt- 
rapes. Verve, S\IS, RCA. Capitol and Columbia: This move 
reSurtcd in a brief hurry of production-enough to develop 
definite interest ín the press and some degree of enthusiasm 
among tape recorder manufacturers, several of whom then 
began converting to 71/2, 4 -track. 

However, at this stage, the industry had no guarantee -of a 

sufficient snpply of recorded music to develop and sustain the 
7112, 1 -track market. It v, -as at this point that the plan for the 
establishinent of United Stereo Tapes, as a division of Ampex 
Audio, Inc., was aonounced. UST would distribute for corn - 
parties alreadyprodtrcing tape, and would produce those ii- 
braiies of recorded music previously not available on tape. 
UST was also to market for companies already' in the mag- 

netic tape business and to add the libraries of recording com- 

panies that had already, dvidenced incetest. ,among the'frst 
newcomers to the 4-tráck tape camp were Kapp, MGM, and 
Warner Bros. At the outset, it appeared- that UST would 
have libraries from about. 14- companies on 71/2, 42track 
available for national distribution. 

The operations of UST were ,based on the concept of non- 
exclusive.distributinn which -allowed both the company pro- 
ducing- the mirsic'and UST to distribute the pre -Alter. With 
US'!' covering virtually all types of outlets, including camera 
stores and thitse 'reached by equipment manufacturers, the 
dualdistributirtn system could blanket the market. 

Three major depots-in New York, the mid -West, and the 
West Coast-were planned as producing, and distributing 

'4 

4/cO. 

An engiiiee'r monitors the re-recording of a master tape 

to a t/ -inch master duplicator, The wider tape insures!htghesi, 
fidelity, plus more strength and' longer life. 

MARCH 1960 

centers for UST. An album wonld be mastered to- 7/, 4 - 
track tape im three copies, one to be on the West Coast, one 
in the Midwest, and another in the East. Each. center would 
:produce adequrté quantities of tape -for -dealers to support the 
market in its area, then when the supply would be sold, the 

NEXT MONTH-BEST BUYS IN 4 -TRACK TAPE 
'Nearly tun dozen recording coiripanics are now represented 
on '1 -track tape by complete operas, Broadgvay rntuicals. 
jazz, topnotch pops. mood, and -folk music. IfiIi/Stereo 
Review for April will list the best buys for your musical 

pleasure in the highest of,- stereo hi -fl. 

master would be placed in a duplicator and an additional 
lot run. The system was designed to provide maximum flex- 
ibility in delivery,,ás well as constant 'availability with mini- 
mum inventory. 

The general plan for the formation' of United Stereo Tapes 
Wens approved áud:`the new division was established in May, 
1959. By July, twenty-one manufacturers of tape recorders 
had standardized -on 7ya, 4 -track. US'I's first releases-l50 
'selections representing 15 libraries-were competitively 
priced` .57.95 for approximately 35 minutes óf playing tinte, 
36.95 for selections with shorter playing times. Two -record 
albums, such as 'Roger Williams' Fal'ulons 30's and Porgy 

-(5 Bcsc, featured' an $11.95 price tag which was equal -to the 
-record price or not over a dollar more per selection. 

UST currently manufactures and/or distributes for a .total 
'of 27 companies nn 7/,, 1.traek stereo tape. A i-ccent anile 
sianc in the company's brief history was the signing of a five- 
year .cont'ract. with London Records, whose comprehensive 
library had never before been op tape. -i-he contract was 

particularly significant in that it included a provision which 
-would allow UST to place all of London's present and future 
recordings. on any form of magnetic tape over the next five 
years. Thé London pact was followed very shortly by the 

signing of Deem Records, 'Inc., marking this company's debut 
iii the. stereo tape field. 

The end of the year 1959 saw the 'tape industry knitted to- 

gether in a unified program _of sale -1 and merchandising. As 

the coordinator' of this programt United Stereo Tapes will 
continue its campaign to make fitjsc as cot p on in the hotue 

as the phonograph record by providing the sound -conscious 

music lover with an eer-increasing; Variety 'of outstanding 
rnitsical selections at reasonable prices. Herbert L. Brown 
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A master, duplicator whirling at 120 ips feeds this 

bank of slave units operating at 60 ips. All four tracks'(forwerd 

and reverse) -are recorded simultaneously. 
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BUYIN GU DID 
TO STEREO RECORDERS 
Background i'nformátio.n to enable proper selection 

By Philip C: Geraci and Warren BeMotte / equipment 

Buying a tape recorder is a project that deserves serious 
attention. The latest issue of Hi Fr DIRECTORY AND BUYERS' 

GUIDE° lists more Ilan ISO different models, in prices rang- 
ing from 579.95 to 51,475.00. Most of them are good, although 
some probably are not. And though many are not suitable 
for your (reeds, you should be able to select at least one to 
meet your' particular requirements. To help select that one, 
your hi-fi dealer can be of consideráble assistance, and with 
some knowledge of tape recorder practices and capabilities, 
you can help him -to help you make the selection. 

The first consideration is to deteriine what you really 
want the tape recorder for. If you are primarily interested 
in recording the family, parties, business conferences, wed- 
dings and conversation-away from hone as well as at home- 
you will want a Pecorder of a certain type. However, if your 
primary concern is -music, either pre-recorded or that, which 
you will record at home, your needs are different. 

The difference is essentially qualitative._ In the lust in- 
stance, the material you want to record, and reproduce is 

mainly speech, and speech is quite limited in tonal range. 
This makes it possible to obtain reasonably satisfactory re- 
sults' with a _low-priced .unit, complete within itself and han- 
dily portable. The unit is a "suitcase" type of recorder, 
economical to purchase, simple to operate, and entirely com- 
petent within its sphere, analogous somcwlrat to the popular 
box camera or the table model radio. 

On the other hand, the faithful reproduction of music de- 

Z111 -Davis Publishing Co.. 1 Park Ave., New York .16, N. Y. Available 
at many stores and newsstands for S1.00. 

There are four more important stories "about tape 

immediately rol/owing this article 

mantis wide -range equipment with minimum distortion if the 
results arc going to be better than tolerable. A tape recorder 
thát will record and reproduce music satisfactorily is of 
necessity a high fidelity, precision instrument, ft may come 
in a completely integrated package like the inexpensive ma- 

chine we have just considered, but this is relatively unlikely. 
Customary hí -fi tape practice ís to divide the equipment into 
sections, each of which has a specific function. 

The complete tape recorder comprises four sections: a tape 
deck or transport, an electronics circuit, an amplifier; and 
a speaker or speakers. It is immediately obvious that if the 
tape recorder fs easily portable, its speaker and amplifier 
must be limited in weight and size, and of course, these fac- 

tors help to determine the ultimate quality of sound .gen - 

crated by the machine. Even in the best of the complete 
portables die amplifiers and speakers are merely utilitarian, 
while the transport and electronics are high quality hi-fi. 

In home music systems including tape, the regular amplifier 
and speakers of the hi-fi system are employed, with only the 
tape deck and its associated electronics circitit as the extra 
elements. Tisis latter divides into two parts. One is the pre- 
amplifier, which increases the voltage produced by the tape - 
heads to a point where the power amplifier can begin its 
work. This preamplifier circuit' can be the system's regular 
preamplifier, if it has tapehead input facilities. If tape is 

only going to be played -back and if recording is not going 
to be doire. the only tape equipment then. required is the 
deck, which consists of playback head and transport-the 
mechanical means- for moving the tape. However, if the in- 

tention is to do recording too, then a bias -erase oscillator 

Dubbing Your Discs on Tapé 

Live Stereo Recording 'Techniques 

Choosing the Right Stereo Microphones 

Tape Recording and the -Copyright Laws 

Photo on prsge 42 by Iry Dolln, others by Ferrell 
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COUNTERS 
TOP ROW 

Ampex twosection counter is illuminated 
by a set of dial lights hidden behind panel. 

Magnecord counter registers up to 9999 
since this unit will accept 10 -inch reel. 

Counter .and speed change control on 

Wollensak are mounted in small 
recessed panel. 

BOTTOM ROW 

Unusual counter ("Timer") on VM recordqr 
consists of rotating transparent discs. 

Horelco four -digit counter is mounted at 
top of machine behind a cylindrical lens. 

plus preamp becomes necessary to make the signal suitable 
for transferring onto the tape and to prepare the tape [or 
receiving it. 

This basic tape equipment should be of the best quality 
obtainable for the sum of money expended. It is the heart of 
the tape system, and the finest associated components (ampli- 
fiers and 'speakers) can only deliver what it feeds tú them. 

The Tapeheads 
Regardless of whether it is done using a cheap portable, 

or with a deluxe console, tape recording or reproducing be- 
gins with the tapehead past which the tape moves. This is the 
sonic nucleus teithout which the whole apparatus is just so 
muds metal and plastic. The head magnetizes chetape in the 
process of making a recording; it picks up magnetic impulses 
from the tape to play trite recording: and it demagnetizes the 
tape to erase previous recording. so that the tape will accept 
the new recording. While it is conceivable for one head to 
perform all three functions, such a head would be clumsy and 
inefficient, entailing much switching and extra tape handling. 
Hence, all tape recorders employ a minimum of two heads, 
one for record/playback, and the other for erase, while many 
employ three heads, one for each individual function. The 
three -head design simplifies the electronics in the recorder, 
eliminating the switching network needed to change the 
function of one head front record to playback and back again 
to ,record. 

Furthermore, with three heads you can monitor the newly - 
recorded tape as it is being recorded. Mon inning is the 
Process of listening to the tape the instant that it is recorded. 
Monitoring indicates what has been recorded on the tape, 
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which is really what you want to know. Unfortunately, the 

word "monitor" is only too often used loosely with relation 
to two -head recorders, where it is only possible to listen to 
what is going to be recorded as it is .being recorded. When 
the latter is the case, you must replay the new tape in order 
to hear how the recording came out. The convenience of 
true monitoring is a necessity to the serious recordist. For 
this reason, all other things being equal, the machine with 
three heads is superior to the machine with two. 

Basically, a tapehead is simply an electromagnet-a wiTe- 

wound, semicircular ring of material that can be magnetized 
when an elecnir current is sent through the surrounding 
wire coils. The gap in the ring is tile -critical point, and it 
is the only part of the head that purposefully comes in contact 
with the tape. The magnetic force focuses at this gap and 
fulfills its functions of putting sound on the tape or taking 
it off. It is axiomatic that the narrower tite gap, the better 
these functions are performed. Modern' tapelucads have mi- 
croscopic gaps, thus enabling the slower tape speeds to pro- 
duce wider -range sound than high speeds could do only a 

short rime ago. 

Because these gaps are so critical, every precaution roust 
1)e taken to avoid excessive wear of the tapehead. '\Near causes 
the gap to heroine ragged and uneven, and usually wider, 
with consequent loss of the higher frequencies and a general 
deterioration of sound. "1'he tapeheads arc mostly m:ulc of 
metal, either in a single piece or ill laminations. Both types 
have their partisans and are capable of the highest perform- 
ance quality and good durability. Less desirable are heads 
in which the magnetized elements are bonded ín plastic. 

The smoothness of the face of the tapehead and the amount 
Hari/STEREO 
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SPEED CHANGING 
TOP ROW 

Push.pull plunger moves belt in the 
drive system of Ampex 960 and 970. Button 
belów plunger changes head position. 

Concertone 505 is shipped readydor ips 
speed. Change to slower speed involves 
substitution of' idler and capstan. 

BOTTOM: ROW 

Noretco features simple change to one of 
three speeds through "piano key" linkage. 

Knight and Telectra both nave rotating 
dial -tó effect choice of one of three speeds. 

All Bell tape tfaiisports use a variation 
of "piano. keys" with a threeunotor drive. 

I 
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of pressure with which t -he tape presses against this face, par- 
ticularly when traveling at high speed, affect the durability 
of the head. The lighter the tape pressure in playing and 
recording (although firm contact must be maintained) and 
the smoother the surface of the headface, the less the wear. 
Good. though expensive, design avoids contact between tape 
and heads completely during fast winding. 

The heads should be shielded. In a well -designed assembly, 
they arc enclosed in mu -metal, which shields them from stray 
radiation. If they arc not so shielded, there is a possibility 
that a motor or a transformer, either of which is capable of 
putting out a vicious electromagnetic field, will cause audible 
60 -cycle hum in the circuit, and will otherwise reduce the 
signal-to-noise ratio. As ít is most important to keep this 
signal-to:noise ratio as high as possible, every effort is usually 
made to place the motor, nr motors, and the transformer 
as far from the heads as space allows. 

It is evident that some of the factors determining the 
quality of the tapeheads and their assembly are beyond the 
ability of the average purchaser, or even an engineer, to 
recognize by casual inspection. I-Iowever, most of them can 
be discovered by judicious questioning of the salesman and 
reference to the specification sheets accompanying the re- 
corder. Of course, the answers will depend ín measure on 
the reliability of either or both, but if ambiguities seem to 
arise, we have an ultimate test that will resolve even them- 
the test of our ears: Hut we'll come to that phase of recorder - 
purchasing shortly. 

In the meantime, let's find out something about the tape 
transport. The motor that runs the "capstan" spindle is 

responsible for maintaining accurate pitch of the recorded 
RCH 1960 
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sound. Any variations in 'motor speed or smoothness of op- 
eration, no matter how minute, sltoty up in the forms of 
distortion known as "wow" (rising and falling of pitch) and 
"floater" (rapid fluctuations of pitch) . One -hundred percent 
absence of wow and flutter is an impossibility, because it 
would call for perfection, but good transport design can 
reduce these terrors to an inconsequential level. 

Motors-How Many? 

The motor that drives the capstan must, of course, be the 

best within the price range. Good motors are expensive; ex- 

cellent motors are more expensive. It is generally conceded 
that a motor of the hysteresis synchronous type is superior 
to the induction type, but it is correspondingly more expen- 

sive. The speed of the former is regulated by the stable fre- 

quency of the current fed into it, hence, the hysteresis syn- 

chronous type is least affected by fluctuations in power -line 

voltage. This does not mean that good induction motors do 

not exist, 'l'hey do, and provided they arc carefully utiflzed, 

they can give very satisfactory service. 
The motor is coupled to the capstan by a belt or a rubber 

idler wheel or the capstan may be part of the motor itself. 

All other conditions being equal, the first is most desirable. 
The belt, being flexible and Jong enough to permit some 

distance between motor and capstan, does not transmit motor 
vibration as readily as the more solid and more closely 

coupled idler wheel. To make the idler tvheel as effective 

as the belt drive, it is necessary to increase the quality of 

the motor, and of course, the more precision demanded of it, 

the higher the price. 
In playing a tape, a pressure roller, or pinch s'hcel, is 
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'I his table was prepared by Warren Da Motto and Vie stall of Hit I/STEREO Review. Units shown oneo repre}entasive and inmost Instances variations or 

the model 'listed are avariable. To ayoloi ambiguities the various listings are defined 00 follece: SIZE-Unless otherwise noted, the ºuls Ide r ¡men slone'ot 
the tarrying case, Where Hier. Is no case, the ave(all dimensions of the chassis. WEIGHT-Unless otherwise noted, total weigh with cases PRICE- 
Consumer price, Including case, unless otherwise Poled. In many ins lance s,the price Inc'edema microphone of two. PREAMPS-The electranicslhal enable 
the unit to 'unction as a playback machine, POWER AMPS-The additional electronics that Berea se playback volume enouah to actuate roudspeakers. 
7%a¡3%: I Ís-Inches per sewed- Speed at which tape is transported past the tapohcads.2-TRACK MONO RECORD-Exh track occupies aD- 
y10ximaleiy hall the tape well is Must be capable ºl being reproduced on an old style half-track machine whhoutinterlerence loom second tiaek. 4 -TRACK 
MONO RECORD-lour lidividual tracks can be recorded enotetape,lwo in eackdlr@ction. 2 -TRACK MONO PLAYBACK-Thoabilky ro llay 
hack standard hall -track mono rape recordings. Any machine that can play back 4 -Track Mono can also play back 2 -Track Mono, 4 -TRACK MONO 
PLAYBACK-4.lrack Moray lapo recodings. 2 -TRACK STEREO-RECORD-'tae two channels occupy nearly the entire width of t_hotapº. Moat 
tv capable of Ulric rcoreduead on a standard two -track stereo machine.. 4 -TRACK STEREO RECORD-Two cots of two channel stor_o recordings 

AMERICAN 

CONCERTONE 
505K 

AMPEX HELL SOUND 
960 T.238 

Occupy nearly the entfro-tape width. Set one. travels In one direction, sºl two lathe other. 2 -TRACK STEREO P LA Y BA C K --Time ability to play back 
standard 2-1rack Stereo tape recordings, 4 -TRACK STEREO PLAYBACK-The ability to play back standard (so-called) quarter -lark stereo tape 
recordings. NO. OF HEADS-An erase tooth cad and a record/playback head are bask. A third head indicates that the record and playback functions 
are handled by Individual. heads, thus permitting monitoring alter recording. MOTORS-In a one -motor machine, time capstan motor also lowers the 
supply/takeup reels, In three--notor machine, each motor Individually powers the capstan and rho two reefs_ In the Viking deck, one motor powers the 
capstan and the other powers bola reels. LEVEL INDICATORS-These enable the recordist to determine the dynamic extremes nl the meter ¡at being 
recorded. TAPE MONITORINO-there are two molit ring methods. Type "BEFORE" monitors the program led lo the recorder. Typo "AFTER" Is 

preferable since It MONITORS tho program recorded on On tape. FAST WINDING TIME-Fast Rewind, based un srandard 1200 foot sever -Inch reel 

or tope. COUNTER-To locate an individual se fectien on a reel of tape, a counter b necessary. See p. 49 for photos of various i ypes of counters. AUTO- 
MATIC END STOP-A means of balling rent movement when the tape comes to an on d. he word METAL indicates metallized strips. PAUSE-An 
editing aid, In profanslonal-typn recorders, normal clopping and 4tarlin4 aro so certain and 1MEtantaneouslhab a PAUSE control Is ccnsidnred sapertl heel. 

CROWN EKOTAPE HEATH 
Stereo X Stereo Suites TR-1E2 

KNIGHT MAGNECORU 

KN4060 128-44 

HOMO 
MOVIC Continental 

400 - A4fa1 

lrSiie (inches) 
17x15'/ax 

83/4 

17'/ºx15x 
9 

181/4x17x 
91/2 

11(.17 1/2x r.16'/ex157/ax 
71/2 111/86 

151/2x133/2x 
103/49 

17x13x 
81/2 

17%x141/ex 
1341 b 

16x16x 
61/2 

18'/2x15'/2x 
81/2 

1 Weight (pounds) 45 36 38 462 307 259 28 58 45 55 

Price $550.00 $650.00 $339:95 $730.00' $699.00', $179.95 $229.95 $850.00 $695.00 $39150 

Preamps Included 2 Channels 2 Channels 2 Channels 2 Channels 2 Channels 2 Channels 2 Channels 2 Channels 2 Channels 2 Channels 

Power Amps Included No No' No No 2 Channels No No No Channels t' Channels 

Speakers 'included No No' No No 2 Channels No No NO Channel 2 Channels 

71/2 ins Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

33/4 ips Yes- Yés Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No'° Yes Yes 

1T/e ips No No No No' No No Yes No No Yes 

2 -Track Mono Record Yes Yes No No Yes Yes No Yes Yes No 

4 -Track Mono Record r, 'No No Yes Yes No No Yes No No Yes 

2 -Track Mono Playback Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

4 -Track Mono Playback ( No No Yes Yes no No Yes Yes Yes Yes 

2 -Track Stereo, Record Yes Yes No No4 Yes No No Yes Yes No 

4 -Track Stereo Record No Yes Yes Yes' Yes No Yes No No . Yes 

2 -Track Stereo 'Playback Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes 

4 -Track Stereo Playback Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yés 

No. of Heads - 4 3 3 2 2 3 2 4 5 2 

1 

No: of -Motors 3 1 3 3 1 1 1 3 3 1 

Level indicators 
,Indivídual 

Channel - 

Meters 

Meter with 
Channel Selection 

Switch 

- 
Electron 

Eyes 

Individual 
Channel 
Meters 

'Individual 
Channel 
Meters 

Single 
Meter 

Individual 
Channel 
Meters 

Individual 
Channel 
Meters 

Individual 
Channel 
Meters 

After 

Electron 

Eye 

Before Monitoring After After Before Before Before After Before After 

rast Winding Time 1200 feet 

Counter. 

Automatic End Stop 

Pause 

45 sec. 11/2 min. 40 -sec. 28 sec. 

l 

1 

Yes Yes Yes No 

2 min. 2 min. 2 min. 

Yes Yes Yes 

45 sec. 

Yes 

80 sec. 

No 

2 min. 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes Yes 

No No 

Yes hb 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes 'No 

Yes 

No 

Metal 

Yes 

w 



PENTRON 

TRIUMPH 

ROBERTS 
90-C-4. TANOBERG TELECTRO UHER 

plus A-901 5.2' k 400 Stereo 111 

V -M 

720 
VIKING 

85 RMQI" 
WEBCOR WOLLENSAK 

2007 T6161S 

,rr 

Size (inchési 12'/ x121/2x 
7 

153/4x141/2x 
91/412 

18'x121/ x 

8' 6 
18x141/2x 

91/2 

15x15x 
711 

16x141/2x 
9112 

13x91/2x 
51/2" 

17x143 -/ax 

9 

1.13/4x101/4x 
61/2 

Weight'(pounds) 19 4913 30.4`6 35 29 32 1319 32 24 

Price $249.95 $359.50 -I- 
$349.50 

,$528.0016 $289.95 $399.50 $225.00 $172.00 $339.95 $329.50 

I Preamps Included .2 Channels 2 CF_inc'fs '2 .Channels 2 Channels 2 Channels 2 Channels No10 2 Channels 2dChannefs 

i Power Amps Included 1 Clsrinel" 2 C-.rmels!' 2 Channels 2 f 'nr 0 2 Channels 1 Channel" Na 2 Channels 1.Channel 

i Speakers Included I CI, Ili"2 Channels" 1 Channel 1 Channel" 2 Channels 1 Channel" No 2 Channels 1 Channel 

71/2 ips Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

r 33/4 ips Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

17/e ips No 

' 

No Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No 

- 
2 -Track Mono Record Yes Yes" No No No No Yes No 

Th 

Yes 

4 -Track Moño Record No No Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

r 2 -Track Mono.Playback Yes- Tie Yes Tee Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

-Track Mono Playback No Yes'' Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

2 -Track Stereo Record No No No No No NS Yes No No 
,, 

-t-Track Stereo Record No Yes" Yes Yes Yes N.o Yes Yes No 

2 -Track Stereo Playback Yes Yes''. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

.t -Track Stereo Playback Yes Yes" Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

No,.of Heads 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 

No. of Motors 1 1 1, 1 1 1 2 1 1 

Levelllndicators 
Electron 

Individual 
Channel 
Meters 

Electron 
Eyes 

Neon 
Bulbs 

Electron 
Eyes 

Electron 
Eye 

Electron 
Eyes='' 

Meter with 

Channel Selection 
Switch 

Electron 
Eye 

Monitoring Before Before Before Before Before Before After Before Before 

;' Fast Winding Time 1200 feet 2 min. 2 min. 2 min. 2 min. 2 min. 2 min. 1112 min. 2 min. 11/z min. 

' Counter Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Automatic End Stop 

PL7±e 

Yes No Metal Yes Metal Yes Yes Yes Yes 

NO: Yes tjQ Yes Yet, 

REPRESENTATIVE CHECKLIST 

of 

STEREO PLAYBACK /'RECORDER UNITS 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

SPECIAL NOTES 1. Separate amplifier/speaker units available IMO -price 5I99.50 each. One required for each channel). Model 970: Price 5750.00, 
includes 960 with monitoring amplifiers and speakers, all In one tarrying case, 2. Less case. Case 159.00,est,s, 3. Incln des 15 ips as tbtrd speed- Coo sub- 
stitute lye as third speed at extra cost. 4. Either 2 -track or 4 -track stereo record ovai1351e, Sus not Seth In.ona machine. 5. Designed as 3unil ensemble: 
a lane control unit and two amplifier/speaker units. Price is for Cornp lele ensemble. 6. Sire per snail. 7. Weight at tape control unit only. 8. tape deck kit 
for home assembly. 9. A kit designed lar Inslallatiorr in horse masts systems, no carrying case. Sate and weight are of neck and electronics only. 10. In- 
cludes 15 ips as second speed. Can substitute 391 Ips os second speed. i i - Matching amplifies/speaker available at 159,50, 12. Per unit. 13. Combined 90- 
C-4 and A -901.14.90-C-4 alone. 5:One In each wilt 16. Including Iugrego core PC2 and reca dint¿ anrpliher. 17. Matching speaker available at 524:00 
18. Matching amplifier/speaker era ilaSte at 175.00.19. Tape transport and heads -only. No case; designed for installatiod in home music system. 20. RP62 
record/playback preamp available at 571.50 each. One requiled for each channel. 21. One In each 0P62. 



brought against the capstan, with the tape saudwiclied in 

between. This pressure must be maintained evenly to keep 

the nape moving evenly. At the same time that the PLAY or 
RFCOI{D switch is thrown, levers, belts and pulleys arrange 
themselves to make the 'takeup reel wind up the tape as it 
spills past the capstan. 

While the primary function of (he capstan motor is to move 
die GI pc past the heads at a constant speed, feeding the tape 
from reel to red also requires mechanization. As the amount 
of tape tension is important. the amount of power applied to 

the feed and takeup reels has to be nicely calculated. 
Hare arc two general methods of powering the reels. One 

is to link them to the capstan motor; the other is to have an 

individual motor for each reel. Jul. rare cases, one extra motor 
is made to erne for both reels. In the one -motor method, there 
is the problem that the added stresses and Su.titis !aright affect 

the constancy of capstan speed. These Stresses and strains 
are small, however. and may be obviated by increasing the 
power of the motor. Three -motor practice, or two motor, 
enables each motor to perform only the function for Which it 

is designed and best suited. Interconnecting linkages present 
fewer design problems, and in general there is a salutary sim- 
plification that can lead to greater efficiency. 

The tape transport should be easy to operate, and it should 
function decisively wand smoothly. The tape should start to 
move and come to a halt instantly when switched, without 
jerks, without thrown loops, and without backlash. These 
Virtues are necessary for easy, convenient operation. and they 
are particularly needed far accurate editing. The REWIYD 
and FAST FORWARD should also function without jerki- 
ness or tape -spilling, either of which can mean annoying tape 
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breakage. It is nice to heave tape hound with the spent of 
greased lightning, bur if this is at the cost of tape breakage, 
slower winding is a less harrowing penalty. No standard tape 
transport is so slow that it creates reasonable impatience. 

Most designers of tape recorders have gotten away from 
complicated operating features. Ti they haven't, they -merely 
handicap their sales departments, because only a tinkerer 
enjoys complicated operation fur its own sake. Most recorders 
today can be loaded easily, within seconds, due to straight- 
line travel by the tape. Of course, there arc a few nrtu hires 
that still require the tape to make detours on its way from 
reel to reel. The biner must make up his mini) if tie other 
qualities of these instruments compensate for this inconven- 
ience in loading. 

Tape Tension 

There is. however, tt qualification that should he made re- 
garding detours. If the tape has to go around :a tension 
regulator and/or an aú ton taticstop arm, the machine should 
not be penalized, even though neither of these functions is 
anabsolute necessity. Extra -sensitive tension control insures 
a minimum of tape breakage or stretching. An automatic 
stop is a nice feature. inasmuch as it halts revolution of the 
takeup reel at the end of the tape or at a break. 

Some machines provide automatic stopping without an ex- 
ternal arm, tite mechanism being actuated by a. metallized 
section at die end of the tape. This will not stop the reel 
if there is a break in the tape before its proper end. A very 
few machines are constructed with a stop that requires neither 
arm nor metal, and these arc the most convenient. They 
stop automatically at a breakage point as tt-ell as at the cwt. 

.PLAY REC PAUSE 
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OPERATING 
CONTROLS 
TOP- ROW 

Concertone has Solenoids for motor start 
ánd stop. Record button protected by shield. 

Norelco features a "Pause" key to stop 
recorder without disengaging circuitry. 

BOTTOM ROW 

Tandberg uses a "T' level arrangement 
for' tapé travel direction. Note plock, timer. 

Ekotape has rotary SwitCh arrangement with 
small lever to chánge from 2 to 4 tracks. 

Pentron push button keys are simple 
and dirtoperating. Record level in slot. 

Ir . 1 N 

HiF'i/STEREO 



Without an automatic stop. the tape will whip arotnul on. die 
takeup reel until you disengage it. When recorded matter 
is on the few inches of free -flying tape, there is danger that 
some of it will snap off. Otherwise. the only effect is annoy- 
ance when you are not. in a position to halt the whirling reel 
immediately. 

In making; the tape recorder easy to operate, most designers 
have shied away from the ultiinate simplification. That is. to 
make recording possible by the nacre pressing of a button. The 
normal recording process includes simultaneous erasing of 
everything ahead of the recording head. Hence, there is the 
obsious danger of pressing the RECORD button when one 
only wants to play a precious pre-recorded tape. For this 
reason, almost every tape recorder has a built-in safety device, 
usually in the form of a second button. The thought is that 
two simultaneous operations are less likely to be unconsciously 
undertaken than one. 

This is good philosophy. Even the most methodical per- 
son will sometimes press the wrong button; but íf two buttons 
must be pressed at the saute time, even an absent-minded 
perfessor must employ conscious thought to select them. The 
moral is: avoid a recorder that does not have some sort of 
safety device, interlocking or otherwise, for recording. 

In recording, it is necessary to have some indication of the 

recording level, so that neither too match nor too little signal - 
power reaches the tape. Too much will overload the tape, 
creating unpleasant distortion. Too little will put such a 

weak signal on the tape that the background noises become 

annoying, or even may overcome the program material. The 
recording level may be determined by a meter or an, eke tube 
or neon bulb, anti one or the- other is present on probably 
every tape recorder. The meter is more atccurate and more 
easily read, but the others arc effective in all but critical 
professional applications. 

Since improved tapeheads have made higher fidelity possi- 

ble at slower speeds and since thinner tape has been made 
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The tape recorders illustrated on page 42 are identified 
as'follows: 1-Wollensak, 2-Tandberg, 3-Pentron, 4- 
Ampex 960, 5-Viking, 6-Norelco, 7-Knight, 8-Tel- 
ectro, 9-V -M, 10-Bell, '11-Heath, 12-Ekotape. 13- 
Magnecord, 14-American Concertone, 15-Ampex 970. 

CONNECT DONS 
TOP to BOTTOM 

Knight model 4OSb has jacks for phone plug 
connections set in a recessed panel, on side of case. 

Tandberg cénno:tions must be made, to 
European style tno,i-standard American) pin and phone plugs. 

Imposing terminal strip connections to 
Magnecard indicate the professional nature of this unit. 

Wollensak reorder has two different types 
of jacks for connections to ,speakers and preamp. 
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RECORD 

RECORD CH.1 

8IAk 1 PLAY STEREO H.''- 
ar e 

Matched meters op ltñagnecórd have 
4 onented for quii,h comparison 

between the MO ehannel 
Ampex meter is illuminated when 

ordiug. Concentric level controls for° 
separate mike -like inputs. 

Oversize meter on Heathkil is easy 
to use, but underlines the fact that It 
only recofcs mono. 

Telectro series uses separate neon 
bulbs,as warning.indicators when:recording 
levels are too heavy. 

Bell has electronic -ray tube recessed 
in beveled front of each play/record 
preamp/oscillátor. 
LEFT to RIGHT 

RECORDING LEVEL 

Wat 

110 mils 

110 mils 

43 mils 
:r y l tiMire h. 

43 mils t". .::: :::b 25 mils 
43 mils 

43 mils 

30 mils 

Two -track tape recording-either mono or stereo-has been 
producing highly acceptable results for over a decade. From 
the standpoint of cost, engineers advocated that the number 
of cracks on magnetic tape be doubled. To do so, the width 
of each recording track was reduced from 0.11 inch (110 mils) 
to 0.043 inch (43 mils)'. Separátión between tracks was 
also reduced from 30 to 25 mils. To the anályticatly-minded 
bystander it would appear that the same effeet could have 
been achieved by reducing the speed of tape transport from 
71/2 ips to 33/4 ips. However, tied to the reduction of speed 
(but, not to the reduction in width) was In unfavorable de- 
crease in signal-to-noise ratio and introduction of certain 
distortion elements. Between the two "ways" of achieving 
the same end purpose, the retainment of 71/2 ips speed with 
four -tracks was considered more desirable. Addition of fur- 
ther tracks on the same width tape ii now considered imp'os- 
sib!o at the present' state of the art. Reduction of speed to 
32/4 ips plus the use of 4 -tracks is feasible-in fact, it is used 
in stereo tape. cartridges-although it produces slightly less 
dynamic range, slightly less fidelity and a slightly poorer 
signal-to-noise ratio than 71/2 ips 4 -track tapes. 
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available, if no longer is necessary for the recorder to be able 
to accommodate reels larger than séven inches, except id rare 
and unusual situations. This has removed the extra 'value 
attached to the machine that can accommodate the 101/2 inch 
reel, although no penalty should be ascribed to it. for this. 

If you plan to do muds recording, J;ou will want to edit 
your tapes. Lase in editing encompasses being able to spot 
exactly where the playback head gap meets the tape, being 
able to stop the tape with a minimum of coasting, and being 
able to lift the tape away from the head for marking, cutting 
and splicing. If the recorder design does not allow for easy 
accomplishment of these, editing will be irksome, inaccurate 
and Lime -consuming. Instantaneous stopping ability or a 

"pause" facility is mandatory here. 
Pracrically every 'tape recorder has inputs for microphone 

and tuner. The mike that comes with most recorders, even 
expensive ones, is usually a medium -grade affair that rarely 
does the recorder justice. A better microphone ís the simplest 
way to improve results from a recorder. However, determine 
first whether the microphone input will accept a better unit. 
This sometimes becomes a matter of different impedances, 
but it is possible to make relatively simple changes should 
they be necessary. 

By now, you've probably decided what type. of tape outfit 
you want. If .you want it solely for listening to pre-recorded 
tapes, it should be able to play back 2 -track mono, 2 -track 
stereo, and 4 -track stereo, all at both 71/2 and 3% ips speeds. 
T11u5 you be able to listen to any tape in commercial 
use today. 

If you also plan to record. you may want to. have the 11/4 

ips speed, as this is most economical in recording speech. You 
will want to be able to record at least 2 -track mono and 2 - 

TRACK CHANGE 
LEFT to RIGHT 

Although V-114. does not record 2 -track 
stereo it does record 4 -track mono with a 

special "Add -a -Track" feature. Record 
level indicator is an inverted "magic -eye." 

Bell T-228 and T-238 units have 
simple slide switch. 

Knight and Telectró use small levers 
above housing to shift the tape heads 
from 2 to 4 track. 

A screwdriver is called for with the petition. 

Wollensak knurled wheel changes 
head positioning 
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track stereo. Recording 4 -track mono is not dífhcu-l't, inn; ii 
is impossible to edit, and_ itsets tip future: itrcónveniences in 
finding the part you want, to listen to. It therefore is recom- 
mended only -for extremely- lengthy works, like full-length 
operas, or readings of books. As for recordinª 4-n-ack'stereo. 
it is 'more economical than 2 attack, but it,is very difficult to 
edit- ,If you do not plan tó"-édit your stereo recordings, then 
4 -track stereo is entirely practicable.. 

With your present hi-fi. equipient' in mind anti tt'ith a 
regard for ¡the amount ail' portability you Will require; you 
-will choose your tape outfit from among six more or less 
standard categories: (I) Deck only,- (2) Deck and playback 
electronics for use with,fi hi-fi system; '(3) Deck and record/ 
playback electronics for use with a ,home hi-fi system; (4) 

Deck and record/playback electronics, integrated for porta- 
hilüy; (5) Deck, record/playback electronics and power aum- 

plifiets, integrated for portability; (6) Deck, t-ecord/playback 
electronic -s, power iimplifiers and speakers, integrated for,port- 
áhility-the complete package. 

-Look at the individual makes of the category; you want. 
Compare them for features and price. Then ask the salesmani 
to demonstrate the most `expensive one of this category [Or 

you. This ís in essence "Exhibit A"-the machine that taiII 

serve you as a standard -(or comparison. 
Listan to it carefully and note its smootluri:ss of perfortn- 

ance and clarity of sound. If it can record, have the salesman 
record something.on ít and play it back [or you. Also have 
bins play a pre-recorded tape cif piano music and observe that 
the long -held notes -do pot waver in pitch or'sOinrd watery. 
The better the transport, the roan -e stable the pile's,. 

Now select one or two machines ín your category, or as 
many as seem attractive to von, around the pride that you 
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want tó spend. If the salesman recommends a particular 
brand Which you -your -self had nt,bselected, include that brand 
for consideration also. :Ask for -a demonstration of these ma 
chimes using -the -sauce tapes you originally heard on the "A" 
machine, Compare the sound your now hear to what your 
heard then. he. particularly concerned with the stability of 
the piano tones, for these call pretty well tell you how good 
utransport shemnachine has. 

If associated equipment has to be- hooked in- (for instance, 
power amplifiers and speakers for category' 3 or 4) , insist that 
the same egtiiprnent be Used with each unit demonstrated. 
1 -lave the recording 'mite -On the "A" machine played on the 
others. Make a similar recording on each of the others. Play 
all of these /recordings on each of the machines, including the 
"A" unit. Listen carefully. Compare the results for clarity, 
presence, and the amount of hum. Play at medium volume 
and then loudly. As a general rifle. the better the system, the 
more volunie its can produce before distoitíon appears or 
becomes annoying. 

Listen and compare; listen and cónpare. It takes a little 
tune, and maybe the salesman will become .a little impatient, 
butt you arennore likely to wind-up with a better tape recorder 
if yon follow this procedure. You want the best tape recorder 
you can afford, sñ if ev'entuall'y -you are well,satisfted, who is 

/here who can -right hilly complain? 

Phi! Ceraci's interests revolve around journalism and pcdregogy In 
electronics, photography and ar,ialir»r. He is in.ctrucir»-ul the Clni- 

versify of svlarvland end fanner :Flan!tger of the Aniline -raj: section 
of.High IFidelity magazine. IS'erren DeMotle rrhnued to the stall 
of fliFi/srEuo am-:vivav to coordinate this special 2.1 -page section un 
reel -JD -reel tape recording and playback. 
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TAPE (not necessarily red) 
and the 
LAW 

It's what you do with the tape that counts 

Equipped with a tape recorder and a sufficient supply of 
tape, the amateur recordist can capture the universe of sound 
and preserve its myriad fascinations indefinitely. He can 
tape party hi-jinks, vocal awakenings of his child, the cacoph- 
ony of an exotic market place, or a symphony of strings. 

The tape recorder can capture for repeated playing those 
radio programs that give great enjoyment, yet which until 
recently would vanish with the moment. He can tape live 
performances which may not be available on commercial 
records in stores, or he may copy records on tape to preserve 
the pristine quality of the discs, to make up interesting pro- 
grams, and to save storage space. 

These functions and uses of the tape recorder are taken 
for granted by the owner of the machine, and apparently by 
its producer and vendor. Such permits are superficially inno- 
cent enough, being indulged in for pleasure, convenience 
and economy. Yet beneath this tranquil appearance may lie 
a maze of legal ramifications, since the recordist has actually 
utilized the creative efforts of many different sources in achiev- 
ing his end product. There is the subject matter of a perform- 
ance such as a song or concerto, the unique performance of 
the artist, the production of the disc recording, the broad - 

John Koshel Jr. / legal aspects 

Member of the Bar of the State of New York 
House Counsel of SESAC, Inc_ 

cast of the program. May all of these be utilized freely and 
without concern by the tape recordist? 

Actually, the strict letter of the law places restrictions on 
such uses. As a practical matter, however, in spite of the 
inherent and literal legal violations which may be involved 
in many activities of the average recordist, the law is rarely 
applied against a non-commercial amateur. As a matter of 
everyday practice, what you do in your own home without 
other people being involved is pretty much your own affair. 
However, the moment your acts assume a public nature, and 
others, particularly those outside your immediate family, 
come into the picture, so too can the law, for it is the business 
of that "jealous mistress" to protect the interests of individ- 
uals with relation to the public insofar as it pertains to un- 
warranted invasion of privacy, the ownership of rights in 
intellectual creations, and the public distribution of artistic 
performances and productions. 

It therefore would be wise for the recordist to bear certain 
legal points in mind while pursuing his avocation. His hobby 
can and should be fun, and free of legal entanglements. 
If he is guided by the following summary, he'll be that much 
surer of keeping it so. 

IF YOU A. Record yourself, friends, parties, famous personalities-in person; 
B. Copy phonograph records-directly, or off the air; 

C. Tape programs off the air, 
D. Tape live performances- 

DO NOT sell or distribute your recordings unless you obtain 
permission from the following, wherever applicable: 
f The persons involved; 

2. The performer(s) and person, company or agency to which 
he may be under an exclusive service contract; 

3. The copyright owner of the subject matter of the performance, 
if it be a work protected by copyright; 

4. The broadcaster and producer of the program; 
5. The manufacturer of the record. 

Some Basic Law for Tape Hobbyists: 
COPYRIGHT-defines rights of ownership in creative or 
intellectual property. The copyright owner or his assignee 
has full control over distribution, recording and performance 
rights in public for profit, subject under U. S. law (íf pub- 
lished or registered with the U. S. Copyright Office as an 
unpublished work) to a term of 28 years, but renewable for 
an additional 28 years. If the work is unpublished and 
unregistered with the U. S. Copyright Office, copyright pro- 
tection holds for an indefinite period under common law. 

PERFORMER'S RIGHTS-are not subject to copyright in 
the sense defined above. Unauthorized recording of a per- 

former can, under certain circumstances, be deemed an inva- 
sion of privacy and subject to legal action as such. 

MANUFACTURER'S RIGHTS-are likewise not subject 
to copyright protection as defined above; but unauthorized 
copying (i.e. "pirating") of commercial phonograph record- 
ings or tapes can be subject to legal action under laws per- 
taining to "unfair competition." 

BROADCASTER'S RIGHTS-protection against unauthor- 
ized recording of programs transmitted to the public exists 
under that body of law designed to prevent appropriation of 
one person's (or organization's) labor by another without 
due compensation. 
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Recently I celebrated my twentieth anniversary as a rec- 
ord collector by beginning a project at which a number of 
my collector -friends are shuddering (unnecessarily, I assure 
you) . I'm taping my records. 

During those- twenty years, I've accumulated a number of 
irreplaceable 78 rpm singles and albums, some 45s that were 
withdrawn almost as quickly as they were issued, and more 
1 -Ps than my wife cares to think about. Periodically, anti un- 
happily, the number is reduced when somebody carelessly 
clops a 78 rpm album conducted by Richard Strauss, or I 
just as carelessly scratch a needle across a brand new fairly 
expensive stereo record. 

It was to provide protection against just such eventualities 
that I started the taping project. Tape offered tie the op- 
portunity to preserve new monaural anti stereo discs with the 
first or second playing, when they arc at their peak of perfec- 
tion. Then I file the discs carefully away and play the tapes, 
which don't gather dust or become scratched. Likewise, 1 

save my highly breakable 78s from unnecessary wear and 
tear-and breakage-by transferring them to tape. 

Protection, though, is not the only advantage in tape. By 
doing some advance planning, I can arrange my discs in the 
order in which I want to play them, rather than in the some- 
times arbitrary order selected for me by the record producer. 
When 1 began collecting. recordings of complete operas were 
hardly as common as they are today. It was then a popular 
hobby among collectors to assemble favorite recordings of 
arias and choruses from a given opera in proper sequence. 
'1'len they'd play them through, from overture to closing 
chorus. Some collectors, for example, were able on occasion 
to oiler a choice between Enrico Caruso and Giovanni Mar- 
tinelli am hero. But it was work, with lots of records to put on 
and take off the turntable. Now I can do almost the same 

thing with a simple flick of my tape recorder switch. 
With most record collectors, space sooner or later becomes 

a problem. Taae has helped me toward a solution of that 
one, too. Take the matter of duplication in the I.P-re-issues 
of Caruso, for instance. Or, in building a Vivaldi collection, 
how does one avoid the inevitable overlapping of concerti? 
The answer is to select the unduplicated items, plus the better 
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Connecting cables from the preamp to the recorder. To the 

right of these connections are those for monitoring, and the 
outputs feeding from the recorder to the hi-fi system preamp. 
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I Committed 

My Records to Tape 

A record collector tells 

how he dubbed 'irreplaceable discs 

on tape 

Robert N. Angus / instructive 

of the two or more duplicates in terms of performance and 
fidelity, and to tape them. 

Then, too, I keep the fidelity situation front becoming wor- 
risome by taping records while they're still in the bloom of 
youth. This is particularly true of stereo discs, which can 
deteriorate rather rapidly under adverse conditions, and 
which don't hold up quite as well as ordinary LPs even under 
the best conditions. Taping on the first or second play means 
that the topmost frequencies arc still there, and will remain, 
and that you can capture on tape the ultimate in separation 
with a minimum of distortion in each channel. 

Flaying determined to start taping my records, the next 
problem was to look to my materials. My component system 
includes an integrated stereo amplifier, two loudspeakers and 
a turntable. The latter is. preferable to a record changer 

(Continued on page 74) 

A convenient -to -operate record player is a must in dubbing 

old records. Choose one that comes up to speed readily, has 

a slop switch, and has -a finger grip on the cartridge shell. 

{ 
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9HOOSIZG TIE RIGWT STEREO MICROPHONES 
George R. Riley / fechniqueS 

Most microphones used for home tape recording aré set 
dom utilized to their greatest advantage. Having at least a 
basic knowledge of what a microphone does and how it ac- 
complishes its purpose, however, can invariably assist the 
home recordist in obtaining maximum performance from the 
microphones furnished with the recorder or purchased to 
use with it. The result is the improvement one would expect 
and the greater satisfaction derived from the increased 
knowledge of the proper use of the equipment involved: 

On the typical tape recorder there are few adjustments to 
make that can improve recordings. The volume level must 
be set by a visual indicator and usually the only other vari- 

Microphones furíction as shown in these three drawings. Waves 
the voltage generator to force a minute electrical impulse into 
there are time periods of low and high pressure. During the low 

opposite direction generating another part of the electrical sign 

[7 I°d Y 

1 

diaphragm : 

"voltage generator 
connected to tdiaphragm, 

able that remains-one that can 'enhance ó7 degrade any 
recording-ºs the type of microphones used and their place- 
ment. Since this is taste of monaural recording, it. is doubly 
true of stereo recording. 

The. basic function of a microphone is quite simple. Sound 
waves, as such, cannot be recorded on tape-they must be 
converted to a useable form of energy. The microphone con- 
tains a diaphragm that is -moved by the sound waves, as they 
pass by it. at a rate dependent upon the frequency or pitch 
of the wave itself. The diaphragm is connected to a generator 
that faithfully translates (or trai2sduces, if you wish to become 
technically proper) that action into electrical impulses that 

of sound create a pressure that pushes in the diaphragm causing 
the output leads. As the sound waves pass by the microphone 

pressure part of the sound wave the diaphragm flexes out in the 
al. 
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electrical 
I' pulse 
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can be amplified and used in the recording heads to form 
varying magnetic fields. These in turn arrange magnetic 
particles mi the tape coating into reproducible patterns. The 
microphone diaphragm must follow the action of the sound 
wave implicitly. If it does not, the electrical impulse created 
cannot be reproduced faithfully-the result will be only a 

poor facsimile. 
A single audio tone will create a simple wavtfornl and at 

this point one alight ask what }happens when many tones, 
such as those produced by an orchestra or chorus. reach the 
microphone. The answer is physically complex but gram- 
matically simple: It adds them all up into what is commonly 
called a complex waveform. The loudspeaker at tite other 
end of the reproducing chain performs its job well if it takes 

this waveform and faithfully breaks it clown into the original 
tones. Using the sound waves produced. the human eardrum., 

nerve impulses and brain do the same thing all over and if 
all goes well, the results arc delightful. 

Marie and Pierre Curie, co -discoverers of radiiun, dis- 

covered something else that has aflected almost everyone that, 

has owned a portable record player. Thej' found that if 
electrodes tvere placed on opposite faces of a large slab of 
quartz crystal and wire leads connected to them, a spark 

ivould jump between the leads When the quartz was struck 
with a mallet. Although the blow distorted the physical form 

of the slab only a tiny fraction of an inch the spark proved 

this arrangement to be a true generator of electricity.. This 
became known as the piczo.clectric effect. It was found that 
some other crystals exhibited the same effect and particularly 
some crystalline salts that could be easily produced syn- 

thetically, resulting in a very inexpensive material as com- 

pared to quartz. Most popular of these was Rochelle salt, 

the crystalline material that has given the name "crystals' to 

most phonograph pickup cartridges produced (luring the past 

20 years, Wheneser a small slat) (usually about 3/s" x s/tar 

x 1132") is bent a kw millionths of an inch, a tiny electrical 

impulse can be take» off opposite faces of the crystal. One 

needs only to clamp one end of such a crystal solid and attach 

a diaphragm to the other and he has a crystal microphone of 

sorts. Engineering refinements were needed. of course, to 

produce the fine "crystal" microphones now available, 

Thus, Rochelle salt is a material that makes possible the 

construction of an inexpensive microphone which is adequate 

for many purposes. Complete microphones are available for 

a cost as low as S4.50, But, as in most things. there are com- 

promises involved, Output level is high but physical shock 

resistance is low-crystal microphones can be damaged by 

accidental mistreatment, and they must be protected. Ex- 
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posure to high heat conditions (above about 115° F) or high 
humidity can permanently damage the crystal element. Vari- 
ous coatings have hecii devised for the crystal element but no 
complete heat protection has yet been found. The frequency 
response is adequate for most home recorders but often con- 
tains peaks which tend to make brass sound too "brassy" and 
sopranos too "edgy." .in the more refined (and more ex- 
pensive) crystal microphones, these peaks have been elim- 
inated quite well but are a subject to be carefully checked 
when purchasing a crystal microphone. 

A similar material has become available in recent years 
which retained Ole advantages of low cost, simple construction 
and relatively high output but provided greater shock re- 

sistance and is not damaged by high heat or humidity (or 

/connecting 'yoke 

diaphragm 

rochelle 
salt element 

Crystal microphones are adequate for modest home recording. 

Cheap tape recorders (unlike those listed on pages 46-47) 

feature crystal microphones since the output level is quite high. 

both) . 'Ills is barium titanate, commonly referred to as the 
"ceramic" in ceramic microphones and phono cartridges. 
Frequency response is much the same as the ci-ystal type and 
external appearance is identical. Actually, the ceramic ele- 

ment is a (hard ceramic material soldered onto a thin steel 

plate for strength. Because of the advantages obtained, most 

manufacturers of microphones have replaced many crystal 
types with ceramics-usually at the same price. 

Crystal or ceramic microphones are furnished with most 

home tape recorders because they can be made to do a rea- 

sonably gocxl job and are low in cost. The manufacturer, 
therefore. can include them to present a complete operating 
package to the consumer without sitbstanti:tlly increasing the 

cost of the recorder, The paradox here is thin the more 

limited crystal and ceramic microphones require greater 
user knowledge to obtain best possible results. Similarly fine 

pictures. even ;action pictures, could be taken with a simple 

box cantera if one knew the principles of its operation. But 

the more expensive cameras with variable shutters and dia- 

phragms are n»u:ll more versatile if one has the same knowl- 

edge of their capabilities. 

Ribbon Microphones 
The sophisticated audiophile should be acquainted with 

ribbon microphones, sometimes called ve,ocity microphones, 
although they arc not used extensively for home recording. 

This type was designed to extend the frequency response of 

microphones, at the tinte it originally appeared in the early 

1930's. It utilizes an extremely light corrugated aluminum 

ribbon with considerable inherent compliance elasticity. 
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Iferc the ribbon nets both as a diaphragm and generating 
element. It is suspended in a strong magnetic field anti its 
slightest movement will cut lines of force inducing a voltage 
and flow of current in the ribbon itself. This is taken oil at 
the ends of the ribbon. 

While the frequency range response of the ribbon type 
microphone can be extended beyond 9.000 or 10.00[) cycles 

some unfortunate characteristics limit its usefulness. For 
example, in order to obtain a useable output level, the rib 
bon must be made extremely compliant or "springy." Be- 

cause of this, it then becomes extremely sensitive and cannot 
be used outdoors in the slightest breeze. Rumbling and actual 
stretching of the ribbon will result which,. of course. will 

degrade the quality of the recording. Abnormally high sound 
levels such as the sound of jet aircraft can damage the ribbon 
1>y- stretching. and response characteristics of the microphone 
immediately change thereafter. Output level is so low that 
there is no margin of safety, particularly on low-cost recorders, 
Anti working too close to microphone or this type results in 

a "windy and bassy" response. 
Using care and a high -equality recorder, the ribbon micro- 

phone is preferred by "old -hands" that like its clean-cut 
upper register response (if the string body is not too spread 
out) and the natural sounding quality of its speech pickup. 
For most home recorder applications ilii olving speech the 
ribbon type has been largely superseded by the dynamic 
microphone. 

Dynamic Microphones 
i\nyone who has become interested enough in loudspeakers 

to learn how they work can understand the principle of the 
dynamic microphone since it is just the reset -se of the loud- 
speaker. A coil of wit e. the "voice coil," is attached to the 
diaphragm and positioned its a strong magnetic field. When- 
ever sound waves move the diaphragm. the coil !notes through 
the lines of force of this field. thus generating a voltage. The 
distance the diaphragm oscillates depends on the intensity of 
the sound. and the speed at which it moves is determined by 

the pitch or frequency of the sound wave. Corresponding 
voltages arc generated across the .nice coil. 

I'he great advantage of the dynamic type microphone is 

that its frequency response range can be made both extended 
and very uniform. it is inherently very rugged :tai can with- 
stand a great amount of accidental mistreatment and hard 
use before its characteristics change. Its performance cam be 

diaphragm 

voice coil 
III 

magnet 

Dynamic microphones arc rugged and can withstand considerable 
accidental mistreatment. Output levels are comparatively high 

and the Frequency response is extended and very uniform. 
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made equal or superior to much more expensive microphones 
of other types. This, plus high output level, makes the 
dynamic [hike ideal for all tvpcs of home recording. Cost of 
dynnruic niic.rophonex is generally higher than crystal or 
ceramic types. 1-lowe%er, when viewed from rt quality stand- 
point, or as au investment in better recordings. the Cost be- 
comes secondary. The well-chosen dynamic microphone will 
last a lifetime with the need of only minor costs for omerinaul 
and repair should the microphone become damaged. 

Polar Response 
In home stereo recording, probably the most significant 

characteristic of the microphone is its polar response, or how 

., 
-.magnet 

Ribbon microphones have a superb response characteristic but 
must be handled with care. The ribbon is under tension and can 

be accidentally distorted if subjected to an extremely loud sound. 

[yell it "picks up" sound coining front 'various directions 
around tire nricropluine itself. Unforuttinteii. the polar dia- 
grams furnished with microphones can be very misleading 
unless the uses is well acquainted with the manner in which 
they arc determined and applied. Anyone Came set up two 
microphones (>f any standard type .i_tt almost any location and 
[,make stereo recordings which will exhibit sonic depth antl 
which will crake monaural tc-cot-tlings sound almost obsolete. 
But great improvements can be made to obtain fine record- 
ings if the home recordist has rut least a basic conception of 
how the microphone accepts or picks up sound. This ís borne 
out by the fact that the direction of sound emanating front 
two or more loudspeakers generates the stereophonic etlect, 
so it is extremely important to record these sounds :as coming 
from the proper direction. Thus, we must know how well the 
microphone being used will accept sounds bout various three. 
Lions. To know this, it is !necessary to be able to understand 
polar response. 

The polar response chau't is merely a graph showing how 
wc-Il the microphone accepts and converts to useable electrical 
output the sounds front carious points :wound its sides and 
hack as tompaled to tilt same action on the front axis of the 
microphone. Design of the microphone rase and interior 
elements determines how much effect sound waves arriving 
from rations directions will affect the diaphragm and result- 
ing output. To illustrate how polar grilplts ate drawn titul 
their great nsclulne,s, let's take several examples. Fur com- 
parison, let the output of the microphoirc equal 0.0125 volts, 
Ibis is Ítrridr tut it bwchnte we are interested only in a com- 
parison. Using this arbitrary v:ahte we might draw polar 
response curves, as shown in the accompanying diagrams for 
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Typical polar response patterns of the three popular home recording microphones. On the left, the non -directional (the figures in 
parentheses represent comparative sensitivities as a function of angle while looking down on the microphone from above), in the 

center the bi-directional, and to the right the cardioid. 

a microphone similar lit that In one of our simplified draw- 
ings of various types. 

One of the difficulties in appraising polar patterns is that 
we arc dealing with three dimensions while we can show 
only two on paper. In other [lords. we may be interested in 
how well the microphone accepts sound above and below it 
as well as to the sides. For nom -professional work, however. 
we can consider front, sides and hack and forget Ili) anti down 
since, as we shall see later, these factors will, in practice, lake 
care of themselves; 

There arc three standard types of polar patterns. In look- 
ing at a polar diagram imagine always you arc looking clown 
on top of the microphone. The front of the microphone is lo- 
cated on the 0° line and the back at ISO°. 1f a microphone is 

non -directional, no matter at silllt angle you draw an arrow, 
it will always he the same length, indicating the output volt - 
a c of the Microphone is the same regardless of the direction 
of the source of the sound, The sound, in this case is always 

of the same intensity and is moved around the microphone 
keeping the dista ice from it die same. The chart, then, shows 

how well sound is accepted and converted into reasonably 
adequate output voltage. 

Some microphones will pick up sound on the back and 

sides as well as they do from the front which classifies 

them as nondireecional or omni-directional nticrophones. 
This is the type normally furnished with home recorders in 
modest price categories. The physical appearance of a non- 

olirecttcnlal !microphone is usually misleading in that it is 
open only at the front: however, the fact that the case is 

closed at the hack cloes not mean that it will accept sound 
only fruit the front. The opposite is trite. Sound waves (ex- 
cept those of very high pitch) will easily fold over the back 
or sides and actuate the diaphragm in the same manner as 

those arriving from the front. The type of generating element 
-crystal. ceramic, ribbon or tlynantic-ís incidental. If the 
back of the microphone case is closed, the microphone will 
pick np sounds regardless of the direction from ivhich these 
sounds originate. 

Another type is the bi-directional microphone, so called 
because it accepts sound from two directions as confirmed 
by the polar chart-a chart prepared by the manufacturer, 
showing the sensitivity areas for each individual microphone. 
Something new is seen in this chart-sound is not picked up 
equally well from all directions. At 60° only half the output 
is obtained from the microphone. This means that if one 
were to record a chorus with this bi-directional microphone, 
the members should be spaced around the microphone so 

those 60° to each side of the front axis are proportionally 
nearer to the microphone than those who arc placed directly 
in limit of it. Or. according to the sensitivity of this particu- 
lar microphone, it takes twice the sound Level at 60° that it 
does at 0° to produce the same output level from the micro- 
phone. Between 6(1° and 90° the microphone output drips to 

a theoretical (1 at 410° making the sides of the bi-directional 

The decibel (db) is frequently encountered in discussing microphones and amplifiers. it is simply a convenient method of handling 

gain cr loss figures without resorting to multiple stages of multiplication. A voltage ratio chart would convert the 66 db output 

figure shown below to the arithmetically noted value of 10 volts. 

Decibel notation: 

i .005 volts 

ittput 

Ar'tionetical notation: 

gain=40 db 

preampli fie r 

gain=- 100 
.0051K 100=.5 

gain=0 db 

amplifier 

gain=10 
-5 X 10=5 

gat;n,= 6 db 

amplifier 

gai,ri=2 
5X;.=10t1. 

total gain,66 fib 

.output 

10 volts 
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microphone "dead." Tlic teriu "dead" is often used to de- 

scribe this point, but it is Misleading since the theoretical 
point of zero output level cannot be achieved in actual prac- 

tice. It is sufficient to remember that output level of a bi- 
directional microphone for sounds arriving from the sides 

is very low. 
A cardioid uni-directional microphone describes a pattern 

that picks up sound well only at the front. the term 

"cardioid" means "heart -shaped" which describes the polar 

performer 

sky 

T2'to31 

mierophoneG< 
tSr to 

>, microphone 

Recording a single individual presents no unusual 
problems. Place the microphones six feet apart 
and position the performer off the center point. 

pattern produced by this microphone. If a person stands' 90° 
on either side of the front axis of the microphone, to produce 
the same output or recorded level he will have to talk or sing 
twice as loud as if he were the same distance from the front. 
If he is 150° on either side, he will havc,to talk or sing four 
times as loud as at the same distance in front, Directly behind 
the microphone, whatever sound lie makes will almost be Cost. 

This, then, describes the way the polar chart is determined, 
Remember, it is actually not a picture of how well the micro- 
phone picks up sound but a comparison of how the output 
level varies when a source of sound always at the same level 
is moved around the microphone and maintained at the 
same distance from it at all times. 

The only step remaining w an adequate appreciation of 
polar diagram's is to explain how they are represented in 
actual use. We have shown a typical polar pattern for a 

popular cardioid microphone. In some examples the 0° or 
front axis line is shown with a minus sign. This is an output 
level in decibels and the minus sign indicates that all com- 
parisons are made to output level at the front of the micro- 
phone where it is at a maximum. Therefore, at any other 
point around the microphone the level will be lower than at 
the front so the minus sign is used. A similar example in 
everyday life is reading the outdoor thermometer. When the 
temperature gets down to 5° below zero, it is shown at -5° F. 

A long explanation of die decibel at this point could be of 
little interest to the home recordist. However, he is constantly 
confronted with this mathematical shortcut. Actually, the 
decibel, abbreviated db, is merely a figure that represents a 

ratio or a comparison. It is used to simplify otherwise com- 
plex mathematics since decibels, always small numbers. can 
be added and subtracted thus multipliCaúon or division of 
large numbers is Unnecessary. Manufacturers of recording 
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equipment and accessories often provide information on their 
equipment in terms Of,decibels so the home recordist would 
never he called upon to use the mathematics needed to 
actually calculate db. 

To show how db might be used let's look at the accompany- 
ing illustration: it shows two ways of determining the ontput 
voltage from an amplifying system consisting of a preamplifier 
and two amplifier sections or stages, one stage usually being a 

tube and its associated components. As can be seen, die 
decibel notation merely requires adding the db gain of each 
stage. Reference to a voltage ratio chart shows that 0.005 
volts amplified by 66 db produces 10 volts. The same answer 
can be deterfnihed arithmetically but multiplication is needed 
three times where using db notation we need only add once. 

In reading the polar chart, it is easy to make a quick 
appraisal ty remembering that a chop of 6rib means a one- 

half loss in level. If at 90° to either side,of the front axis of 
the microphone the output level is clown 6 db, it means 

that the level is half of what it would be if the saute sound 
were arriving from the front. At approximately 120°, the level 
could be down another 6 db so the output is half what it was 

at 90° or IA' what it would be on the front axis. Or, at around 
190° the level might be clown another 6 db and at that point 
become half what it was at 120° or IA what it would be on the 
front axis. 

0 0 
group 

0 

increase with 
size of group 

1.` increase with size of group 

fl #91 

Stereo balance for recording a large group can 

present awkward situations- Spacing between the 
mikes and distance from group must be increased. 

Stereo Recording 

At this point, we may wonder why a long explanation of 
microphone generating elements and polar patterns is neces- 

sary to stake the fine quality stereo recordings we desire. The 
facts.are that at sonic time the home recordist will be called 
upon to choose additional microphones if he wishes to pro- 
gress in his hobby and it is good to base a choice on knowl- 
edge that he can get the best value for each dollar invested. 
Knowledge of the polar characteristics will tell us how the 
microphone performs and if it is the type which will give 
us the best results for the acoustical conditions under which 
our recordings are to lie made. 

To obtain the best stereo recordings possible, the micro- 
phones used must be the same type as. far as generating ele- 
ment, polar patterns, frequency response and output level 
are concerned. Sonic microphone manufacturers will supply 
matched microphones íat no additional cost. Normally, there 
is some variation in the recording level controls on the hone 
tape recorder so the home recordist should not be alarmed 
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if both are not in exactly the same position when the visual 
indicator shows the microphones are balanced. 

Since fine recordings can be made with crystal, ceramic or 
dynamic microphones and all these -are available in non -direc- 
tional or cardioid types, it is now necessary only to apply what 
.has been discussed above to actual recording conditions. 

Most homes, unless they are very modern in deco', are 
"soft" acoustically speaking; that is, sounds are absorbed 
readily and there is no problem of echo which will degrade 
the recording and reduce the stereo effect. Non -directional 
microphones can be used under these conditions. Remember, 
however. that the stereo effect is mostly created by the direc- 
tion of the higher frequencies and if the microphone is 

limited in high frequency response, the stereo effect will be 
reduced-or realism tsill be lacking. This, in itself, is the 
strongest argument for an investment in good microphones. 

Under such acoustical conditions, non -directional micro- 
phones have the advantage that placement is less critical-. if 
one performer is involved, the microphones can be set up six 

to eight feet apart and he can stand near either or in the 
middle, as desired. Naturally, the position in the middle twill 

produce the greatest stereo effect when reproduced since any 
movement from this position will be readily picked up by 

both microphones. A few minutes' experimenting will pro- 
duce proper balance between instruments and performer. 

Small groups are easily handled with the same microphone 
placement; however, in stereo recording of large groups, 
proper balance may become a problem. The distance be- 

tween microphones must he increased to cover the group but 
the group must be placed farther from the microphones. 
Working farther from the microphones tends to blend the 
sound so no individual will be close enough to overbalance 
or mask out the others. Sound level is not a problem when 

distance is increased since the group is naturally louder than 
a single performer. The human ear is a wonderful device for 

picking up all sounds and it simply filters-psychoiogically- 
lhosse we wish to ignore. Unfortunately, microphones pick 
up all sorts of sounds and the tape recorder has no way 

"\--W) 7,7" Dñ° 

up 

-in this hypothetical situation proper placement 
of two uni-directional microphones has been 
established to completely cover the orchestra. 

to filter- out those not desired. Accordingly, when recording in 
a very "bard" room or one which contains little sound ab- 
sorbent material such a drapes, rugs and upholstered furni- 
ture, echo and reverberation can seriously degrade the record- 
ing.. Reverberation, incidentally, is echo which persists until 
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it dies not thorough being absorbed. The result, in small 
rooms, is a muddled or hollow sound and degradation of the 
stereo effect. 

A simple test for room hardness is to clap your hands. It 
sounds persist a noticeable length of time, a directional micro- 
phone should be used. Fortunately, if a bi-directional or 
cardioid microphone is needed to record in a hard room, they 
can also be used under better conditions, making them more 
versatile than the non -directional type. 

the cardioid type will produce fine recordings under poor 
acoustical conditions since it accepts sound principally from 
the desired source be it a performer, a musical instrument. 
chorus or orchestra. Sound which reflects from the walls and 
ceiling back to the microphone ís greatly reduced or cancelled 
by the microphone so it never gets on the tape to produce a 

serions echo. Placement technique for cardioid micfol)hones 
is much the same as with non -directional types, remembering 
that the pickup or acceptance angle of this general type is 

45° each side of the front axis of the microphone. Caution 
must be observed to prevent separating the microphones so 
far that they reduce sound we wish to record. 

cardioid uni-directional microphones are also very useful 
in theaters and auditoriums where crowd noise must be 
eliminated. Normally, the back or "dead" sides of the micro- 

phones would be toward the crowd. If other than normal 

o It .rtc 
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In this situation the two uni-directional micro- 

phones have been moved ín too close to the orches- 

tra. Sounds from the front center would be weak: 

conditions :ire encountered, the microphones should be 

placed so the backs are as nearly as possible directed toward 

the source of undesired noise. 
Since conditions under which the home recordist will make 

stereo recordings are greatly varied, no firm set of rules can 

be laid down. Using the above information should provide 

assistance particularly tvhcn supplemented by experimenta- 
tion that is often so interesting and necessary. Fortunately, in 

stereo tape recording, there is often room for tolerable error 
before die results become discouraging, and even the most 

mediocre of stereo recordings puts monophonic home tape 

recording in 'its proper place in history. 

George Riley has been working in the aiulio egtiipnient 

field since 190, when he -joined Elcctro-Noce., Incorporated. 
Ile is now Manager of the Coniniei'eia-1 Products Division. 

Friends on the radio tniuitcur bonds know him best as iVS'JFU. 
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Stereo 
RecOrding 
at Home 
Active, entertainment 
as.a family enterprise 

.Philip C. 6eraci./ techniques - 

Tile tape recorder has brought into the borne one of- the 
Most astonishing feats of modern sciepee; the holding fast 
of sound. Today we take recording so much for granted that 
we lose sight of its liasic significance. Like the older arts of 
painting and photography, ít allows us 'to selectively arrange 
and preserve sense impressions-the very raw material of 
human experience. 

Particularly in the hothe, .`tape recorder adds immeasura- 
bly; to the -experience Of daily living. Family life is full of 
events to be documented on tape. The growing up of chil- 
dren, the unfolding of their musical or dramatic talents, their 
progress ín the knowledge of a seetitd lhnguage, or their 
association, with friends at parties. 

A.family album in sound is not merely asentimental keep- 
sake. It. heightens our awareness of events as they occur. The 
ordinary happening appe rs in more intense focus when it is 

witnessed by tape. 
Sociologists tell use that modern technology has disrupted 

family life by making too finanv diversions too easily accessi- 
ble. The tape recorder, íuid high ,Fidelity iii general, is a 
technical innovation with exactly the opposite effect. Families 
in lucky possession cif. á good tape machine are apt to find it 
a center of common interest that draws them together in 
their leisure trine. 

A friend of ours,.for instance, has revived.tire pld custom. 
of reading aloud. At present he and his family are putting 
on their own theater festival-taping plays from Shakespeare 
to Shaw with each member of the family taking one of the 
roles. And if the available boy/girl ratio doesn't happen to 
work out for a particular cast of characters, they generally 
find eager "stand-ins" among the neighhbrs. 

Thanks to.,.stereo, -the drama unfolds not only ts"'itl.i prop- 
erly divided roles but, -also with plenty of stage action. t\iotion 
"on stage," entrances and exits, are acted out before the 
stereo mikes, adding convincing drama to the "show." 

A, family with a modicum of musical aptitude 'might tike 
a crack at group singing or transform itself into an instru- 
mental u'io or quartet. If the musical reach of such a family 
group at first exceeds its grasp. the results might not be. 
worthy of permanent preservation. That doesn't mean, how- 
ever, that the group should not record. On the contrary! 
Especially to the beginning player, dhc tape recorder is an 
irívalnahle training aid. :It makes it, possible-to paraphrase 
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Roberi Burns-"to heal ourse:lQes_-as.others hear. us,°" which 

may be a bit sobering but certainly instructive. 
Particularly in group playing, whether it be -a jazz combo 

or a string quartet, stereo notably increases the value of the 
tape recorder as a training aid. It unravels the various mud- 
dies in which amateurs are prone to get lost. By pinpointing 
the positions of the players, by taking apart the strands of the 
musical fabric, stereo points an accusing finger right in the 
direction of the culprit. saying "Yciu'fc the one that was off 

key!" or "That was you coming'in two bars early!" 
In contrast to passit'e and mindless home entertainments, 

-the tape recorder presents atit open invitation ,to "active 
leisure"-to shared' effort and shared fun. 'These -are the stuff 
that cements a family into an emotionally' cohesive unit. In 
this sense a tape rccordeD becomes trniy a "family affair." 

Today's recorder has been so simplified and so ingeniously 
engineered that anyone can operate it without difficulty. 
However, there are a few tricks of the trade that vastly im- 

prove the htmla result. You don't have to be a professional 
to know and practice these tricks. In amateur home use the 
};nnwledge of these tecluriques is especially gratifying, for 
they can transform a tape recording from a mediocre me- 
mento into.a convincing evocation of reality. 

You may not -realize it, but there is -a bertér-than-even 
chance that your iiving room -has the -favorable kind of aeon - 
tics that professional engineers often seek in- vain in larger 
recording halls. Unless there is an excess of uncovered glass 
,and Blain plaster surface tit produce " hard" sound reflections, - 
the ic'erage home with its moderate dimensions, curtains, and 
upholstery is almost the ideal environment in which to re- 
cord small vocal or instrumental groups. 

To help you make the most of the natural aceustic re- 
sources of your home, we have coinpiled a basic primer on 
domestic recordinti. spelled out -in spc6ftc DO's and Don'ts. 
Our list makes no pretense of being a full c:omperüiitim of 
recording technique, but it fncrises cis impart:mnt matters 
likely to be overlooked by the 'home recordist. 

Armed With the basic equipment and the knowledge of 
the following simple rtiles,-you are ready to enter Upon the 
joyous adventure of stereo recording. 

.... 

Interplay of characters is stressed in this dramatic reading, 
the stereo mike setup conveys their relative "stage positions." 
Care must be taken so that enthusiastic players do not move 
about unintentionally, as the proper stereo arrangement will be 
sensitive to inappropriate changes of position.. 
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Close harmony becomes clearer as . f 

the voices are spread apart by x= 

widely separated mikes. Practice ' 

and experiment reveal the right 
mike setup to create the best 
effect in each recording situation, u . - 

- 

The ,Do's -of Expert Recording 

Do learn -in advance holk tó operate your equipment. By 
knowing its ins and outs, running the tape machine will 
become second nature, permitting you to concentrate on'nrnre 
vital details-like microphone placement. 

Do experiment with different microphone setups 'until you 
find the one best suited to your particular living room. 
Keep'_fn mind that different kinds of recording-speech, solo 
instrument, combo-require different mike placement. Our 
diagram~ suggest which mike setup to use for what. 

Do make a "trial_run" before your (treat "'take." This should 
help yon set up thi: proper recording arrangement for the 
particular program to he recorded. 

Do maintain the same recording level throughourt You 
can't "cheat" on your recorder. Running the gain too high 
will curly result to distortion and ,muddled sound. By the 
same token, too low a level will increase background hiss. 
Icarus to recognize the proper setting on your level indicator, 
then stick to ít. 

Do audition your trill recording ifs another roinn before 
your final take. Using. the slime. room'in which the recording 
was made actually doubles the reverberation, often with un- 
pleasantly boomy results that l M'c you the wrong impression 
of what really went on the tape. AucLi.tioning tape helps you 
spot weaknesses that 'can be corrected before the final take. 

Do position the recorder -as far -from the microphone as 
practicable, to <avoid pickup of mechanical noises during re- 
cording. If au adjoining room call be used, put the recorder 
in there. Even though the"door 'is left open, the is'all between 
will help deadelt tite'recoi'der's mechanical grunts and groans. 

Do make sure your equipment is sip 1n snuff before- the' 
session beg -Fits. 1 his nie:ors demagnetizing -anal cleaning heads. 
Oil only if necessary, and let the machine warm up. 

Do have your group quiet dawn before you start your 
recorder, and _remain quiet afterwards'until you turn it off. 
This will make for "professional," noise -free starts, and end- 
ings. When you fade in or out, do it snuxrthly, by turning 
the.gain control,slowlY up or down ai tltc beginning of and 
at the ending of a take. 

Do "aim" yore' mikes properly, according to type. Aim the. 
"front" of -a; ribbon mike directly' at the sotrnd source. A 

taudit id mike should be placed further away than an oinni= 
directional one, and also.aiined at the sound source. Au onitii- 
directional mike does not need to he aimed, in fact, often 
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should lsot be ainied; if its On-ázis high -frequency response 
is fairly prominent: Just let .it: Ming, or aim it slightly away 
from the source. 

Do put °a rug under a .floorstand mike or a doily under a 

table mike to prevent floor vibrations from reaching the mike 
through its base, :Such vibration can cause unpleasant tuna- 
ble and overload the recording amplifier. 

The Don'ts -of Expert :Recording 

Don't forget to, snake a level check of the loudest portion 
before starting torecord. Then leave the gain control alone. 
This will give you a realistic dyuantie range. 

Doñ't worry if your living room is acoustically less than 
perfect. If ti's too:brigl,lt, with shhrp highs predominating, 
lay a few scatter rugs 'over hare floor areas, bring in inure 
pillows, or Illy'btankets around offer tables and chairs. If it's 
too dead, and the music sounds thuddy and soggy, try the 
reverse: remove rugs, chairs, pillows, or furniture until the 
room begins us sound crisply natural again. A handclap 'is 

a good test of acoustics. Practice clapping your hands in 

various rooms -until you can recóglite the "right" sound. 
Don't record voices tot) far from the mike. Move narrators 

in clbsc, to make the most of tape's inherently high signal-to- 
noise ratio in letting the voices stand out boldly against the 
background. If several voices are being'recorded, move them 
arotInd slant they arc- properly balanced. 

Don't forget to turn off noise makers, such as refrigerators. 
air conditioners, electric clocks, -radiators, fluorescent lights. 
.furnace, etc., Remember, anything which makes noise near a 

live mike will find itself permanently captured on tape, 
'whether it's wanted or not. 

Don't try to hand -hold a microphone during a recording': 
A steady mike mount on a floor stand or table stand will; give 
better and more reliable results. 

Don't place the microphone on the same table with the 
recorder or on the piano. It may pick np motor noise from 
the recorder or mechanical noises from the piano. 

Don't expect top quality from a mediocre microphone. No 
tape recorder sounds better than the mike which feeds it: 

.An inexpensive crystal mike cannot equal the results attained 
with a ¡op -notch dynamic or velocity microphone. For the 
serious reiordist, a good microphone is essential for getting 
the mostout of a quality tape recorder. For guidance :in the 
choice of microphone, see our article on,page 54. 
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and the way 

some exotic music 

sounds, your 

neighbors wouldn't be 

at all surprised 

A ROUND the spring of i957 radio stations and record 
shops began to reverberate with unaccustomed but zestful 
musical sounds. Coming quickly to grips with the unabating 
tide of rock sand roll, this relatively new form of musical 
expression began to climb the best seller lists. By midstnn- 
mer it had acquired a name-exotic music-and with the 
name, a surprisingly wide, receptive and growing audience. 
While Elvis was in the army, the avante garde of the new 
sound-Martin Denny and Arthur Lyman-took over a con- 
siderable share of the public interest. Then, with the arrival 
of stereo recording, exotic music came into its own. and 
record companies which had sponsored it found they had 
done more than strike oil-they had brought in a gusher. 
The first murmurings of this exotica title were heard in such 
classical -impressionistic works as Ravel's Bolero, which ex- 
cited its 1928 Parisian audiences to a frenzy. But shortly 
thereafter ín the United States, there then appeared, on a 

thirty-five cent Decca blue label, Nilo Menendez anti hís 
orchestra performing Moses Simon's The Peanut Vendor. 
This tricky rhythm prairie -fired and opened the floodgates 
of the U. S. to a tide of Latin American music. Soon almost 
everyone was humming and whistling the melodies of Cuba's 
Ernesto Lecuoua, Meanwhile, Ray Kinney, Bing Crosby and 
several other artists, largely on the Decca label, were, with 
considerable success, transplanting Hawaiian music to the 
mainland. Andre Kostelanetz and his Orchestra hit high 
sales figures with their Unusually liquid arrangements of 
standard light music --thee was a Kostelanetz set, circa 1943, 
called Exotic Music which contained such items as Song of 
India and Flamingo. Morton Gould and his ordlestra 
achieved popularity through highly colorful exotically - 
scented arrangements using conventional instrumentation 
for unusual effects. But exotic music as we know it today 
got its big boost. froth the LP revolution, the coining of high 
fidelity, the coincidence of sonic diverse elements which cre- 
ated ideal circumstances for the advent of exotic music. 
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John Ball Jr. / discussion 

The first of these was a considerably awakened public 
interest in the vast Pacific area of the world. Hawaii'stood 
at the threshold of statehood. Japanese culture and mer- 
chandise both found a new and unparalleled acceptance in 
the United States. Literature reflected the trend: Pirk 
Avenue heroines and typical whólesome, independent 
American girls found themselves joined by such colorful 
newcomers at First Flower and Lotus Blossom, Hana-Ogi, 
Suiie Wong. and the geisha girls in George Campbell's Cry 
for Happy. Fifty thousand oriental war brides came to en- 
rich the American population. 

The second clement was the growing repertoire problem 
which faced the recording industry. In the field of serious 
music practically everything which offefed any hope of 
satisfactory financial return had been recorded. The more 
popular works were available in overwhelming plenty, often 
with several excellent perfotmances in each case from which 
to choose. In the search for new material albums were made 
of sports ran' sounds, cracklings from outer space and ski 

lessons. The industry desperately needed new directions. 
A third factor was the vogue for high fidelity which had 

reached the point of sound for sound's sake. Fog horn's, 
cowbells, steam locomotives, and breakers on the beach were 
all recorded for the sake of their reproductive value. 'Re- 
cording reached the point where the triangle in the Liszt 
First Concerto rang with new clarity as did other instruments 
long muffled in the pre -tape era. And the fresh world of 
stereo stood waiting in the wings. 

At about this time Capitol Records released an album by 
Les Baxter and his orchestra which was called Le Sacre du 
Sa-n:n:ge. It was.a modest 10 -inch LP which included some 
Baxter original compositions and incorporated unusually 
colorful orchestration. A number of Latin-American per- 
cussion instruments were used and the whole effect repre- 
sented a departure from what had been clone before. The 
album made a modest success and was re -.released as a 
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twelve -inch disc emit/eel Ritual of the 1cnvugc. 

Les Baxter started vith Capitol as an arranger, his initial 
appearance was in an album of Harry Reved music called 
Music Out of the Moon. The four ten -inch 78 rpm discs 

which flu set contained featured some astral unelodies per 
formed by Mr. Baxter with orchestra and chorus arid the 
cduc?itfd winnings of the theremin. Thé set achieved notice 
partly because of the Music and partly because of the cover 
illustration-a chaste but appealing, pariial node who re- 

clined languidly in t.lic light of a fuschia spot. It, was the 
first foul' -color photo cover used in the ?i,Iulustry and it_ 

5Lopped record buyers. presumably male, ín their drinks. 
After the success of Ritual of the Savage Mr. Baxter en- 
cored with Tam boo a similar album m ade up entirely of his 
-own, music. Tambor, definitely scored and heated a demand 
for Ports of l'learnrc and other successes which followed. 
sacre du Sunzazer' was presented as a ballet much to the corn - 

poser's delight. His popularity received a further impetus 
when he scored a smash hit with The Poor People of !'icris. 

Les Baxter supplied the first -stage booster which got 
exotic music off the ground and on its wayti the second 
stage. which provided fresh 'thrust, and put it into orbit in 
the musical firmament, was the appearance, in the spring - 
al 1957, of an album called Exotica 'by else Martin Denny 
group of Hawaii. Until this recording appe;ued hill. Den- 
oy's.repuuation had largely been a local one, lt. is doubtful 
íf he suspected when he made it that it would bring to him 
a tremendous return in popularity and fame. His or - 
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Daughter of the chancellor 
of the University of 

Bangkok, Sandi Sodsai 

made her debut as 

exotic music vocalist on 

Liberty's "Sandi." 

ganir.ation was made up of hutr musiciansinLluding him- 
self, one of them was a vibraphone player teamed Arthur 
Lyman (13ut not -in the -Stereo version which was a later 
remake). The album- opened with a Les Baxter tune. 
Quiet Pillage, which was filled strange new sounds 
and a variety of tropical bird 'calls. Nothing quite iika 
Erotica '¡tad been heard before, although some listeners 
might have: beenranuindett of certain works by A. W. Ketel- 
bey, such as In a Persian Market. Four other Les Baxter 
nines were ,included in the set as well as Cyril Scott's Lotus 
Land and Hoagy Ccn-michael's 1"/arts Kong Blue.. 

Within a very short time Liberty Records found they had 
a hit on their hands. Mr, Denny responded with Exotica, 
Vol. 1.1. and Quiet. Village was released -as a single. The 
single became a hit, more Denny was demanded, Fnt;hidden 
island only whetted the appetite of the growing army of 
'Denny fans, two of 'mhcmu who contributed program notes 
for his albums are movie director John Sturges (The Old 
Alan and the Sea, Last Train From Gun Hill) and author 
James A. Midiener (Tul.,x of the South Pacifie, Savunara). 

\Vhile Martin Denny was creating a major reputation for 
himself Arthur Lyman gathered -three other musicians and 
formed his own -quartet. 'Scion some ,Lyman records on the 
Hifirecord label began to find a considerable audience. 
Vis idly illustrated with scenes of volcanic craters the Lyman 
albums were superbly recorded and tastefully dune. Mr: 
Lyman himself is a youngish Ivan who taught himself his 
instrument with the aid of a Lionel Hampton instruction 
book. 1 -Te: was working as hotel clerk when he joined 
'Martin Denny for the first Exotica set: On his owls he h . 

recorded Taboo. Bwana a, Hawaiian Sunset and seuceal 

other successful though premium -priced albums. 

As arranger for 
Capitol, Les Baxter scored 
an early exotica triumph 

with "Ritual of the Savage," 

which he based on 

his study of Stravinsky's 
"Le Sacre du t'rintemps." 

The success ci Messieurs Baxter. Denny and i.yrn:tn made 
it clear to almost -all recording companies that there was_a 

good thing. A rash of new albums appeatecl'with the usual 
net 7estdt he such cases-some good items, some bad. An at- 
tempt to evaluate some of them is ntatle in the discography 
which fidlcytris. The salient fact is that exotic music has 

firutlt entrenched itself, how long its tenure is to be will 
be determined by the public 'taste. It may disappear as be- 

bop nterciftiily did, or it may remain as a permanent fixture 
-aloimj with La -tin music which made the grade years ago. 

There are many music listeners to whom exotic per- 
formances are totally sterile or Worse. After listening to a 

few measures under compulsion they will dismiss the whole 
format summarily and retire back to the sanctuary of the 
Rosoumousky Quartets. Such an attitude overlooks two 
considerations which are -worth pointing out. "File first bf 
these is that, notch exotic music as presently recorded derives 
its color from the irse of imtsi"ruirtett[s not common [ó west.» 

ern orchestras, but which am -e regarded as having st:inding 
in their own countries. The Japanese koto. which Martin 
Denny sises, is an example; in its homeland it. is studied 
seriously and mastery of .it is a respected-accomplishuten5 
and when well played it makesdistinctly rewarding listening. 

The second consideration is one of intent. .Fxotic music 
corresponds ín part to the wondrous soda fountain creations 
which 'as -e. still to be found in certain happy parts of the 
country. k1'hou doe is faeed with a double banana split 
complete with diree scoops of ice cream, assorted fruit top 
pings, whipped cream and cherry it is not the time to ask 
host much protein it contains. Similarly exotic music is 

meant ao be listened -to in less serious ,moments when the 
desire to be entertained is paramount_ 

Although the present offerings in the exotic field have 
very few pretensions of authenticity,. they sometüncs achieve 
it in surprising ways. An_assist in this direction may be 

cretli`ted to no less a personage than His 'Majesty. Ting 
Rama iX of Thailand. Among other accomplishments "His 
'Majesty 4 a iuusician of -considerable ability. He has gads- 
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eyed around him a number of government officials who also 
liare musical talents and together they have formed a small 
orchestra. Unlike Frederick the Great, for whose flute Bach 
was honored to write the \fusica1 Offering. Rama iX is 

interested in the mare ee popular idiom. It therefore followed 
that when His Majesty's little orchestra met for private ses- 

sions, the idea carne up of enlisting a girl vocalist. Discreet 
inquiry turned tip the fact that the chancellor of the Uni, 
varsity of Bangkok had a daughter of considerable talents 
who could sing, dance, act, 'trite and compose and who was 
beautifully assembled in miniature. Site was therefore sum- 
moned and rehearsals began. 

After an interval a Fnlbright scholarship became available 
and this young lady, Ni' iss Sondi Sodsai, departed for the 
United States. After a year of study in North Carolina, 
Where she augmented her unique interpretation of English 
with a southern accent, she matriculated for her master's 
degree at the University of Southern California, There 
things began to happen. Sandi mode several guest appear- 
ances on television and then was persuaded to represent her 
country in the ,Miss Unitcese pageant at I..ong Bach. She 
walked off with orle of the three top awards. J,iberty Rec- 
ords found her and signed her to a contract. Although site 

is actually at her best, surprisingly enough, in W. C. I-hutdy's 
Se Louis Blues, Liberty had other ideas. With the aid of 

`` % 

Best known for the jungle - 
atmosphere recordings 

"Quiet Village" and "Exotica," 
Martin Denny and h's.group 
have long been considered 

the avant garde of 

exoticmusic makers. 

i-Ial Johnson, a close associate of Martin Denny's, a collec- 
tion of exotic type material was prepared for her. Regard- 
less of the authenticity of the individual songs, there was no 
question about Sandi. The tiny court entertainer from 
Siam did her stuff and then returned to the University to 
work on her musical comedy 'Yankee, Don't- Go Home 
which is being produced at the University, under her direc- 
tion, during the 1959.60 season. 

Choice Exotica 
A LURE OF THE TROPICS. 
:1odre KosteIanet: and his Orchestra. 
Columbia CL 780. Standard light classic 
and popular material lushly served tip 
with a garnish of uiudhells. 

A JUNGLE DRUMS. Morton Gould 
m id his Orchestra. RCA Victor Of 1994. 
One side all Lecuiona, the other a better 
than average choice. all of which receive 
the fatnilint' Gould super arrangements. 

A A NIGHT iN THE TROP- 
ICS. 101 Strings, Wilhelm Stephan, curb 
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Once the vibraphonist of the 

Denny group, Arthur Lyman 

has since forged his own 

orchestra and recorded for 
Hifirecord such hits as 
"Taboo" and "Bwana a." 

She is not satisfied whit 'ter first album. "When I first 
hear Denny, I flip," she said. "I lone this kind of nutsie. But 
better I think I sing f'arnunn." Tinte will tell. 

It is not possible to touch on vocalists in this field without 
mentioning such past masters of the 1-lawaiinu idiom as 

Ray Kinney and Alfred :\pako. :\ntong the newer names 
ni -e The Surfers. Ethel Azluta, and an attractive young lady 
from Hilo named isaltattnanioniaunakeakituiok:Ilewa. -1'Itis 

being a bit tough for mainlanders, it was shortened to 
IIaunnni when site was summoned by Webley Edwards to 
star on the fatnotus Hawaii Calls broadcasts. 

It is possible to turn through the pages of musical litera- 
ture and find nur»). established compositions which hove a 

close kinship with the present Exotic vogue. There is the 
Grand Canyon Suite of Feide C:rofr, Kscule.s by Jacques 
Jbcrt. Bali by Henry EicItlieim, Ramat' Fecliv is by Respighi 
and many others. lit a sense the whole field of program 
music can be included, whit -1t brifign into focus such mas- 

terpieces as Nights in the Garden.' of Spain. The modern 
popular format can pretend to no such stature, but it can 
claim distant relationship. It is admittedly picture postcard 
music, printed in bright and unusual color's. The colors 
themselves are new and so are many of the scenes, for they 
depict the Pacific islands and the Orient, that vast And un- 
certain area which ;appeals so sttungh to the imagination 
mid 'where so much of the immediate future history of the 
world may be written. 

:John Ball, Jr. has spent ra.ost of his energetic life in. rlr-ree 

fields of activity': aviation, 'writing, and records-hie huge 

lfbrar) dales hack to the 78 rpm dos. Despite his busy hours 

its Public Relations Director for the Institute of the Aeronauti- 
cal Sciences, he .still finds time for both writing and his discs. 

The Forerunners 
doctor. Stereo -fidelity 4-100; Somerset P 
4400. Some standards, some nnvcltic$ 
given the works by the huge orchestra. 
C:onven'tíonal orchestrations, a bit slow 
fn spots. 

A TROPICANA: Monty Kelly and 
his Orchestra. Somerset P 7300, Somewhat 
rriiaitled, this hall tropical set has some 
surprisingly good bands: Except for son)C 
uncalled for ritard:uulos, a best hn)'. 

A EBB TIDE. Frank C:lertek.sfield and 
his Orchestra, In London LI, 1041 (avail- 

able a,«1 single). .1 classic reading of tlie 
Rohert 1)Iaswell f.n-orite complete with 
sea gulls. iCecuuunendcci. 

A DRIFTWOOD AND 
DREAMS. Henry etilurecitui and his Or. 
ehesint. Liberty 7121: Alan° 3121 (Ité- 
issued as The Versatile Henry. Mancini). 
Despite the fact that the "orchestra" is 

only four pieces and the chords thin, this 
is ahnrxil Ideal late -at -night listening. 
completely 'relaxed., unlike Peter Gunn. 
The album is aptly titled. 
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Les Baxter and his Orchestra 

A RITUAL OF THE SAVAGE (Le 
Sacre du Sauvage) : Capitol T 288. 

A TAMBOO! Capitol T 655. 

p PORTS OF PLEASURE. 
Capitol ST 868; Mono T 868. 

Mr. Baxter. the 20th Century Ketelbey, 
very obviously warms to this work in the 
progtcssion of these three albums. Ritual 
contains the smash hit Quiet Village and 
several similar original compositions by 
Mr. Baxter. Ta,nbool improved the idiom 
considerably. Ports of Pleasure, which the 
composer prefers to have regarded as a 

descriptive suite, centers around a highly 
perfumed and exotic work called City of 
Veils which is all its name implies. The 
composer has a new set released as we go 

The Martin Denny Group 

. A EXOTICA, VOL. 1,, Liberty LST 7034; Mono LRP 3034. 

A EXOTICA, VOL. 2. Liberty LST 7077; Mono LRP 3077. 

A A FORBIDDEN ISLAND. Liberty LST 708I; Mono LRP 3081. 

A A PRIMITIVA. Liberty LST 7087; Mono LRP 3087. 

A p HYPNOTIQUE. Liberty LST 7102; Mono LRP 3102. 

A A, AFRO-DESIA. Liberty LST 711'1; Mono LRP 3111. 

A p EXOTICA, VOL. 3. Liberty LST 7116; Mono LRI' 3716. 

A. A QUIET VILLAGE. Liberty LST 7122; rMono,LRP 3122. 

The Arthur Lyman Group 
p TABOO. llifirecurd S 806; 

Mono R 806. 

A A BWANA A. Hifirecord S 808; 
Motto R 808. 

A A HAWAIIAN SUNSET. Hifi- 
record S 807; Mono R 807. 

A A THE LEGEND OF PELE. 
Hifirecord S 813; Morro R 813. 

A A BAHIA. Hifirecord S 815, Mono 
R 815. 

A A LEIS OF JAZZ. Hifirecord 
S 607; Mono R 607. 
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to press (Sacred Idol ST/T 1293) which 
he feels contains his best work to elate. 
Fans of Mr. Baxter who are looking for 
more of his work will find it in Skirts!, a 

collection of specialized drtun recordings 
and in Space Licapride which the require- 
ments of decent restraint will not permit 
us to call out of this world. 

In addition to these recordings of his 
own works, Mx. Baxter has appeared with 
his orchestra and chorus on a total of some 
fifteen albums for Capitol. 

Mr. Denny is Liberty Records' private 
gold mine, supplanting evert the captivat- 
ing Miss Julie London who not only pro- 
duces highly salable vocal discs brit also 
poses for the album covers with dévasttit- 
ing success. He is, at the moment, the 
chief exponent of exotic n>_usic and the 
reigning champ. 

"1"he appearance of Exotica (Vol. 1) 

scored a smash success, partly bécause it 
opened with a bird call filled performance 
of Les Baxter's Quiet Village and went, on 
to produce a colléctioti of sounds often 
strikingly new to western ears. The en- 
core. Esatica Vol..2 led the parade which 
followed and which currently stands at 
eight albums. More arc in prospect. 

The Denny albums are all very well re- 
corded. Since the material Varies, it is 
a matter of individual taste which'ones are 
the best. Our picks, in order. arc Exotica 
Vol. 1, Primitiva, and Quiet Village. The 
monaural versión of Exotica Vol. I is pre- 
ferred as it is a better performance than 
the later stereo remake. 

The Martin Denny Group hails from 
Hawaii where considerable Japanese - 
American talent is available. Many of 
Denny's most striking effects are created 
by the use of Japanese instruments. Occa- 
sionally guest artists add special sounds 
and I-lyfinolique employs a chórus. 

Not long after the Martin Denny Group 
achieved great popularity Mite -cord in- 
troduced its Hawaiian insuvAtental quar- 
tet beaded by Arthur Lyman, a former 
Denny sideman. The Lyman group has 
developed a style of exotic music suffi- 
ciently different from Denny's to win a 
considerable following of its own. It is 
helped by superlative recording. fu gen- 
eral the Lyman group uses a slower, more 
restrained style than does Denny, the col- 
oration is not as high alihough Lyman, 
like Denny, occasionally invites artists who 
perform on unusual instruments to sit in. 

The Lyman group is at its best in 
Taboo. very nearly so in the encore album 
Bwane a. The Legend of Pele is not as 
good a showpiece. despite help from Man- 
uel de Falla and Ritnsky-Korsakov. Band 
four of side two is mislabeled. 

Bahia has the group back in top form 
apart from a misuse of taps on the final 
band. Hawaiian Sunset is a very success- 
ful presentation of traditional Hawaiian 
music tastefully done. Leis of Jazz is a 

total departure which should best be com- 
mented upon by one of this magazine's 
qualified jazz critics. 

HiFi/STEREO 



Hawaiiana 
P ISLAND PARADISE. 27 Ha- 

waüare artists ctnd ensembles. Capitol 
STAG 1229; Mono TAO 1229. A knockout 
of a recording, magnificently packaged, 
which almost literally rakes you to the 
50th state. Highly recommended, 

A A PARADISE ISLE. Eddy How 
and with Carl Kalarti and his Parcidiise 
Maulers. A/ercurY MG 20312. Largely for 

Howard oward fans who would like to hear 
their favorite in a new setting. 

A REMEMBER WAIKIKI. Ray Kin- 
ney and his Coral Islanders. Liberty LRJ' 
3054. in this tasteful recording the old 
master of Hawaiian song displays once 
again the reason for his great and long - 
combined popularity 

A A THE ISLE OF ENCHANT- 
MENT. Charles Darrt and his Orchestra. 
Coral 757249; Mono 57249. Strictly state- 
side presentation of some Hawaiian fa- 
vorites with added tillers. Well suited to 

pleasatu background listening. 

A P THE FABULOUS FIFTIETH 
STATE. Sant ,Makin and the Makapuu 
Beach Boys. Kapp 3027 5: Mono KL 3027. 
A thin and uninspiring recording, particu 
larly in stereo. 

A A JON HALL DIIRECTS 
MUSIC FROM HONOLULU. Mercury 
SR 60063; Mono MG 20403. Surprisi igly 
good results personally recorded in the bar 
of the La 1 -lama by Mr. Hail. Despite a 
very snlatfl group and catch as catch can 
recording arrangements, both versions "lis- 
ten good." 

A p TRADE WIND ISLANDS. 
llautua,i, contralto, With chorus and or- 
chestra. Capitol ST 1203; Mono 7' 1203. 
HaunanI has an liuusual, masculine -type 
voice which is something of an acquired 
taste. For her many admirers, this is her 
first solo appearance starring in her own 
album. Mild stereo. 

Miscellaneous Exotica 
A A EXOTIC DREAMS. Ethel 
Azamo. Liberty LST 7104; Mono 3104. Al- 
though not a threat to Pat Suzuki, Miss 
Azatn;t (who is also Japattcsc-American) 
has a boudoir style that gets better as ít 
goes along. Lazy Afternoon becomes a 
classic under her deft touch. The accom- 
paniment is not billed, but it sounds very 
much like Denny. 

A ORIENTA. The Markko Polo 
(sic) Adventurers. RCA Victor LSP 1919; 
Mono LPM 1919. Zounds -what sounds! 
Once through was all we could take of 
this. Interesting if you want to know how 
far out in musical left field it is possible 
to go. 

A SAMOA. Oliver Wallace conduct- 
ing. Disneyland If'DL 4003. Front the sound 
track of the Walt Disney motion picture. 
Some music by NIr. Wallace, some recorded 
on location. Pleasant, but needs video. 

A EAST OF INDIA. Wenner Muller 
and his Orchestra. Decca DL 8880. Herr 
\fuller plays his exotic melodies straight 
with taaditional instruMentation and cho- 
rus but still manages to inject considerable 
flavor into his music. His melodies arc 
good so St all comes out surprisingly well. 

A FROM THE LAND OF THE SKY 
BLUE WATER. Dorian and his Orches- 
tra. Kapp KL 1020. 

A BY THE WATERS OF MIN- 
NETONKA. The :Warty Cold Orchestra 
and Chorus. Kapp 1125 S; Mono KL 1125. 

Music inspired by the American Indian 
is the subject matter of both of these al- 
butnS. They come out the same. smooth 
listcuable arrangements of the familiar 
melodies. However, if you want to conjure 
up the pungcul aromas as of campfires and 
see the tall smokes reaching for the blue 
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skies of autumn, you won't find them here; 
these Indians dress for dinner. 

A A SONDI. Sandi Sodsai with 
orchestra conducted by Hal Johnson. Lib- 
erty LS7' T 110; Motto LRP 3110. Miss 
Sodsai does her hest in English and Siam- 
ese with material of uneven merit. Band 
one is unimpressive, then things gradually 
improve and side two shows the tiny 
Siamese kitten to better advantage, If in 
her next annuli she chooses to do sonic of 
the jazz classics she has sung with and for 
Ilis Majesty Rama IX, is should be a su- 
perior release. 

A A LATIN LOVE. The guitars of 
Bob Bain, Capitol ST 1201; Mono T 7201. 
Smooth relaxed performances by Bob (lain 
in multiple recording of Latin standards. 
Pleasant and listenable. 

A A SHADOWS IN THE CAS - 
BAH. Arlie Barsamíau and his Orchestra. 
Kapp KL 3043; Mono KS 3043. Strictly 
near -Eastern nilisie which includes an au- 
thentic performance of the Greek standard 
Misirlou which is such a favorite with 
rhumba bands. This music. which is well 
performed here, requires a special heri- 
tage for its performance and the saute 
Wright be said for its enjoyment. 

A A FANTASTICA, MUSIC 
FROM OUTER SPACE. Reiss Garcia 
and his Orchestra. Liberty LS7' 7005; 
Mono LRP 3005. With the current great 
interest on outer space. it is to he ex- 
pected that present day composers will 
follow the lead of Gustav Hoist and seek 
inspiration in the phuets. Mr. Garcia 
overcomes the handicaps of a poor album 
cosec and an annotator who rearranged 
the order of the heavenly bodies to create 
his hinds wills surprising effectiveness. If 

A A HIGH TIDE. The Surfers. Hi/i' 
record S 411; Mono R 41I. AA TAHITI. The Surfers. Hift- 
record S 417; Mono R 417. 

The Surfers ate four muscular young 
(very young) men from Hawaii who sound 
like an informal' college quartet which is 

exactly how they started. They lack the 
slick polish of conventional male quartets 
which turns out to be an advantage. Ta- 
hiti is the better set and shows the -quar- 
tet to good advantage. If good campfire 
type singing appeals to you, this is your 
dish. Superior recording. 

A A THE MAGIC ISLANDS. Al- 
fred Newman and his Orchestra with the 
Ken Darby Singers: Decca DL 79048: 
Mono DI, 9048. This albunt is the result 
of top Hoilytsood talent having a go at 
Hawaiian music. Spectacular arrangements 
all put up in an extraordinary package. 
It should be a wow in stereo. Legend of 
the Rain would make an impressive single, 
Unusual and highly lisfctiable. 

you 'would like to daydream about ,inter- 
planetary voyages, this music will get you 
iecll on your way. 

A HOLD MY HAND-DRUMS. 
Marion !McGuire, organ. Dot 15999. 
A QUIET VILLAGE. George Wright, 
organ. Hifirecord EPR 702. 

This pair of 45 rpm singles bring the 
organ into the exotic field. On the Ham- 
mond Miss McGuire play's 1 -bold My Hand 
Which comes out an updated version of 
Massenet's i ft1gie. At the Mighty \Vur- 

litrer Mr. Wright performs Quiet village 
with, the notes inform, real bird calls. 

A A WHITE GODDESS. Frank 
Hunter sand his Orchestra. Kapp KS 3019; 
Mono KL 1136. The versatile Mr. Hunter 
uses a female voice (Lulu lean Norman%) 
to secure his unusual effects in this collec- 
tion of standards and new material. If you 
would like your exotic music served up 
with restraint, Mn. Hunter has just the 
thilig for you. 

EXOTIC ISLAND. 'The Sur/mien. 
Stereo -Fidelity P 10500. Sonic quite neat 
arrangements, well played and recorded, 
and offered at a bargain price. The bird 
calls arc the real thing and so are the 
jungle noises. The disembodied female 

voice, used so effectively in mahty exotic 
offerings. is present here too and whoever 
the girl is, she's good, 

The above listcnings constitute at least 

a cross section of the current offerings in 
the exotic and near exotic field. 7 he au- 

thor would like to express his apprecia- 
tion to Miss Miyoko Sasaki of Tokyo and 

to Nliss Jean Chattel of l'ango Tango for 
their considerable assistance in providing 
authentic details concerning Oriental and 
Polynesian :music. 
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Be Our Guest... 

Wherein the reader is invited to be a Guest Critic of new record releases 

We weren't wrong in our surmise last month. Within every 
record collector there lurks an incipient record critic. Our 
invitation to you, our reader, to try your hand at reviewing 
a few new record releases, has brought an immediate and grat- 
ifying response. 

The count is not yet in, but obviously, there ís no dearth 
of record critics in the land. What we do wonder is why 
there are so few women among them. 

Offhand, we can think of only three female professional 
critics who write for national hi-fi and record magazines. 
Can it be that fewer women than men are interested ín good 
music? Are women less opinionated than men? (Not ín our 
castle, they aren't!) We'd appreciate enlightenment on this 
subject. Perhaps you have some answers. Pass them on to us. 

Our Guest Reviewer this month is Virginia -born Harry 
Stinnett, 35 -year -old engineering draftsman and designer. 
Eight years ago, after three years ín the U. S. Army Air Force 
and subsequent attendance at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 
he took up bachelor residence on 58th Street of New York 
City's East Side, where, among other things, he indulges his 
interest in music and hi-fi. 

Harry listens to monaural discs and tapes from five speaker 
systems operating simultaneously within his four -room apart- 
ment. (Try that, you married men.) He enjoys stereo discs, 
upes and radio broadcasts from paired stereo speakers in 
both the "hi-fi room" (I) and the kitchen (II) . 

A Thorens TD -124 turntable, with ESL arm and Shure 

cartridge, spins his stereo discs, and a Miracord XA-100 
changer with Pickering cartridge handles the monos. A 
Bogen DB-230 preamp-amplifier with twin 30 -watt channels 
drives two University 12" co -axial speakers, one Stephens 
full -range 12" speaker, one Weathers "Decorator" speaker 
system, and one Permoflux speaker system. A Viking tape 
deck, a Sherwood S-3000 FM tuner, and a Pilot AM -FM tuner 
round out his music system. Of course, Harry himself de- 
signed 'the array of cabinetry housing these components. 

As you may have guessed by now, his bigget wish is for 
more room wherein to effect a better stereo listening setup. 
(Oh, what wedded bliss could do to this dream!) 

Harry's reviews are predicated on several years of discrim- 
inating listening. We know you'll enjoy reading them and 
comparing them with the parallel reviews of the Messrs. 
Bookspan, Hentoff and Randolph. 

Again, we invite you to be our Guest Critic, Write to: - 

Guest Critic 
HIFn/STEREO REVIEW 

One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 

Include some information about your background and what 
listening equipment you have. We'll send you a few of the 
new records for review and give all of our readers the oppor- 
tunity to read your opinions. 

HARRY STINNETT, Guest Reviewer-March, 1960 

A, BACH: Musical Offering. The Stuttgart 
Chamber Orchestra, Karl Münchinger cond. 
London CS 6142 $4.98 

Interest: limited appeal but should 
spread 

Performance: Great 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

This is the first stereo release of the Bach 
Musical Offering and because it emerges 
as a generally superb disc, it should prove 
a veritable delight to lovers of the cham- 
ber form of music. 

To augment the "limited appeal hut 
should spread" qualification, I would say 
that the exceptionally clean, transparent 
and most realistic sound enjoyed here, plus 
a seemingly flawless performance, should 
he instrumental in winning over many of 
the uninitiated and result in newly dis- 
covered enjoyment for them. 

Some of the superlatives used here by 
your reviewer were occasioned by listening 
to the "Offering" with stereo ear phones, 
as well as on three conventional stereo 
speaker system setups. 

A PRESENTING JOSE GRECO and His 
Company-Guejíra del Flamenco; Zapata - 
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ado: Infermeuo from "Goyescas"; Jotas; 
Valencia Popular and others, José Greco, 
Miguel Garcia (guitar), Orchestra cond. by 
F. Moreno Torroba. RCA Victor LM 2300 
$4.98 

Interest: Special appeal 
Performance: Exciting and skilled 
Recording: Very good 

Not quite "just another" varied Spanish 
program with heel -stomping, castanet -clack- 
ing, guitar -strumming and the usual vo- 
calizing. I was pleased to find on this disc 
(band 2, side 2) a smooth, passionate fe-, 
male voice of apparent importance. This, 
along with lush, full orchestration of some 
of the selections, makes for a pleasant 
break from a possible overdose of heel - 
stomping and guitar -strumming. 

The degree of "presence" engineered 
into this monaural disc is really realistic, 
contrasting with the undesirable "you're - 
right -in -the -middle -of -it" effect found on 
some records that have this same kind of 
special interest appeal. 

All in all, this is a well engineered disc, 
with a higher degree of interest and ap- 
peal than many programs of this nature. 

A, BRAHMS: Symphony No. 4 in E Minor; 
BEETHOVEN: Overture in C Major (Ne- 

menrfeierj Op. 115, Lamoureux Orchestra, 
Igor Markevitch cond. Deutsche Grammo- 
phon DGS 712017 $6.98 

Interest: Still, compelling 
Performance: At limes arresting 
Recording: Somewhat hollow 
Stereo Directionality: More preferred 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

The abundance of melody that one might 
expect from Brahms' monumental Fourth 
partly fails to 'show up, even with the 
added depth, spaciousness and perspective 
that stereo should give. The recording 
techniques employed here have reduced 
this stereo disc to a mediocre level, with 
little shining through except occasionally 
arresting portions of the performance It- 
self. 

It is a pity that the brief but brisk Bee- 
thoven Overture also fails to shine-again 
because of hollow recorded sound. How- 
ever, there seems to be a bit more solidity 
in the performance, and the piece itself is 
most enjoyable. 

A check through the LP catalog turns 
up only one Namensfeier, with Scherchen 
on a monaural Westminster disc. One 
wishes record companies would use lesser - 
known compositions to "fill," instead of the 
usual, dreary procession of warhorses. 

HiFi/STEREO 
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Though poor reverberation time can spell faillure for a 
concert hall, proper resonance can be achieved ín existing 
structures - but only through inspired,acoustícal architec- 
ture. Take, for instance, Cleveland's Severance Hall , 

Klaus George Roy / reportage 

If "a mountain is to climb" makes a good definition. so 
does "an orchestra is to hear." That, in short, is what an 
otehestra is for.. Yet hearing an orchestra is not just in being 
there when it plays, or in spinning an electronic portrait of it 
tin a hilt turntable. The final quality, of the music is inescap- 
ably governed by its architectural surroundings-the concert 
hall. It is appalling. then, to note that of all the world's rank- 
ing ensemble --there are hundreds of good ones, a doten or 
two great ones, and a ver) few that are taps-only a handful 
play in halls that do justice to the actual quality of the sound 
they make as an ensemble. 

Now I), what special qualities make a concert hall good 
for listening --or. for recording% 2) Are the sonic requirements 
for listening opposed to those of ic'cording% And 3) . do our 
ideas about these requirements stay the saute from generation 
to generation, or do they fluctuate --after all, a building is a 
pretty stable- commodity, not an item to turn in for a new 
model every few years. 

Difficult and controversial questions. Let's start with the 
fundamental one: What makes a good hall?-one that serves 
the purpose or purposes for which it was built, and brings 
out as much of the hill potential of whatever individual or 
organization uses it. We like, for one thing. an orchestral 
sonority that is warm and rich rather than cool and thin. 
\1'e like our sonorities blended properly, not in clear and 
isolated strands that refuse to mix. \\'c like to have a sound 
Last long enough so that it makes sense in relation to its 

context, as music or as speech. We want a volume that won't 
hurt (fur eats even in a Berlioz con !trims Jury, on the other 
hand, we don't want to have to strain for a Debussy piani.s- 
simo, quasi nicnle. We demand balance and blend, anti we 

are convinced that a flat sound is no good: we insist on having 
c ii o. Color in musical sound means, perhaps, overtones. 
If you hear art instrument through a partition yon can 
recognize it, but it will be a pointless and sterile sound. If 
the air, due to the -room setup and low humidity, dues not 
carry overtones, the effect will be the same: black -and -white. 

That brings us to point two in our quiz. It was thought 
Duce that you built one kind of hall for concerts, and yet 

\IA.HCH I9ftlt 

:mother, different hall for recording. Perhaps you'd build a 

third hall to make speeches hi, resigning yourself to the use 
of a mike and an amplification system that would work fine 
for Row 57, and be useless for Row 59.This kind of thinking 
led to concert halls in which you couldn't record, to recording 
studios in which you couldn't perform for a live audience. 
and to halls where nothing would work but political con- 
ventions, boxing matches, anti flower shows. Then people 
thought up the multi -purpose hall, in which all these things 
were supposed to be done equally well or equally badly, with- 
out discrimination, perhaps with opera, ballet and travelogues 
thrown in for good measure. Now the thinking has changed 
again. ft has been discovered that if a hall is good for lice 
orchestral performances (and assuming that it is not too 
large. preferably under 27(10 seats). one could also record in 

it, and make speeches in it perhaps even without at micro. 
phone. :\ piano recital would work, and so would a chamber 
music event. If the acoustical conditions are good for one, 
they should be fine for the other. The Multi -purpose hall 
could. up to a point, be achieved, not by trying to please 
everybody and thus pleasing nobody, but by first satisfying 
the primary occupant (like au orchestra) and then finding 
out thtu just about everybody else will like it too. 

Live performance and recording, therefore, arc not at all 

its opposition. You can't bring a dead hall to life, but you 

can "calm clown" a live one for recording, if you need to. 

When the Boston Sympftony Orchestra, for instance, wanted 
to record in the empty Symphony 1 -Tall. a curtain was drawn 
across the auditorium (size: 2(011) about a quarter of the way 

back. 'That made the cubic volume smaller. and ,lust right. 
They still rehearse that way. lint at recording sessions. the 
orchestra is now moved off the stage onto the main floor 

itsell: the reverberation of the auditorium is thus put to work 

in new and eiftctiic ways. But with a hall in which the stupid 

is still -born there isn't much to do but record elsewhere or 

resort to seldom satisfactory artificial reverberation techniques. 
But on to our third question. Somehow, "by car" rather 

than by slide -rule, most of the great halls built toward the 

close of the nineteenth century were built to be properly 
íi9 
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George Szeli and the Clesi and Ofchestra on the old stage of Severance Hall; just before its acoustic renovation in 1958. 

reverberant, with a sound -life of about .2.1 seconds when 
filled to capacity: that includes the Merlin Philharmonic., the 
Basel Casino. St. Andrew's Half in Glasgow, the now -clamed 
Carnegie Hall, and three witlely considered the world's bests 

-lhE Conceithoúw ita Amsterdam, the Grosse ivfusikvéic' hs- 
saal ür Vienna, and Symphony Hall in Boston. h was Prof: 
Wallace Sabine who developed a workable formula wlw.' t the 
Boston hall was built at the turn of the century. But some 
of the knowledge was not utilized by succeeding builders, 
and the pendulum started tel swing the other wiry.. Auditoria 
began to be built for movies as well as music, for lb e 'broad- 
casting, and .for recording purposes; resonance to any appre- 
ciable degree was considered harmful: .a dry, clear sound was 
the rage. By 1925 or 1930, wh-en a new hail leas put up,, it 
was likely 'to have a reverberation that was so short nohhdv 
heard it. This was perhaps the apex of the vogue for tight, 
non-revcrbt_eant sound-the "triple -sec" period. Severance 
Hall, begun in 1930 and completed a year later, wasn't r1-be- 
hind-but mare of that shortly'. Another: generátioni has now 
passed, and we are back to a "sound ideal" that calls for a 
lóuger reverberation r-itne-amore-echoing dualiti_ Not that 
we want die sound to hit us front different sides a second 
apart, as in some of the "stereo -phony" ino7ie palaces or 
trick commercials_ Nowadays, we want just enough reverhera- 
tipn to produce the richness of sound 'previously described. 

The new tcclniiyties of recording have put the problem 
of what makes a good hall into sharp focus. 'Recording engi` 
ricers. will you that in 'monaural recording yin, get 
away with a Iot, though you could surely tell.a dry sound 
from a live one. You .could fake and improvise, hut stereo 
has changed all that. An experienced engineer or critic can 
virtually draw you a sketch plan of a hall a recording was 
made in, when he hears a stereo disc "anonymously." He can 
tell you about hose large it 'is, how the ceiling slopes. what 
kind of furnishings it has, Stereo picks tip everything; the 
room acoustics of this technique are crucial. And since most 
orchestral recordings al -e nowadays made in stereo, a good 
hall means also '`a good hall for recording?' 

Severance Hall is a good example of such an :utditoriun t. 

But it hasn't always been. 'Consumers and critics who have 
bought recent Cleveland Orchestra recordings have pricked 
up their ears in surprise. "What's this?" they say. "What have 
70 
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you done to the place?" They; may -hot have k,noi n that The 
Cleveland Orchestra had not been recording in Severance 
I-ialt for some years before 1958; the ensemble had to go 
downtown, 'to the odd -shaped ;Vla-sonic Auditorium, to record. 
The sound was,good there, though nothing special. 

At Severance, as the Orchestra's permanent home. is affec- 
tionately called for short, you couldn't record at all. In the 
opinion of some, you couldn't really play there either. What 
needed to be done?- It had been a case, perhaps, of too 
much luxury and too little concern with the principles of 
musical sound. When the hall was 'built, in 1930.31, as, á- 
tnunifieetit gift 'c.'>f the Clcviaánd financier and long-time 
president o[ the. Orchestra. John Long Severance, as a me- 
morial to his wife; the iihjectivé was -to make 'it one of the 
most aesthetically Isteasing structures in the nation. This was 
achieved. The classic exterior is very jmpressive. Outstanding 
Cleveland architects designed a splendid main foyer, with 
terrazzo floors and multicolored marble pillars. Decoration 
is highly ornate, but not garish. As one enters the audi- 
torium, one is struck by two things: one. the -relative smallness 
of the hall (it can seat abisit't 1900 ixople)'; two, the sumptu- 
ously executed ceiling and wall ornameention in nhtaruishablc 
silver leaf. 'Tate over-all effect 'is tnóte that of a theater or 
opera )rouse than a concert hall, with its 24 boxes curving 
about the hall, with the nearness of the first balcony to the 
stage, some false boxes, and other theatrical' features. 

The acoustical consultant had been Professor Dayton C. 
Miller-tin expert indeed, thoroughly iersed in contemporary 
standards and techniques. The ceiling was his design, and it 
remains acoustically superb. But other :spear of the archi- 
tects' plans as well its the furnishings agreed upon resulted at 
once in a set of contprdmises that spelled trouble for the 
future;: ---One simply can't start ro put up a building and then 
ask the acoustician -what he thinks. It may be a bit late. 
There are some horrifying examples of this in. all -too -recent 
history, with fabulously expensive auditoria both here and 
abrclad having to be done over within a year or two ofdheir 
festive inauguration. 

Since the auditorium volume .(550,04 cubic feet) was small' 
in relation 'to the audience and. surface area, it was found. 
that the reverberation time of a sound w,ts drastically short- 
ened. There ivc.re areas ro which the sound could come only 
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directly frown the- stage: it could not be properly reinforced 
by reflection. For best effect, sound gust be both direct and 

,reflected; it is the mixtures of bórh, in Perfect mathematical 
proportion, which give body .to the Rhnority produced. Jf 
one came into the siudito:ium before the summer of 1959. 
one, would find a rich, blue, custom -loomed carpet on the 
floors, and heayy draperies of complementing color in the 
boxes. The seats were heavily upholstered (tiles; still arc: for 
it makes rather little difference to the sound whether one 
sits in them or not), But all this luxury, sn 'pleasing to the 
eye and so comfortable physically, turned out to he an acou- 
sric;tl .boobytrdp. The word trap .is used advisedly: the sound 
Of the orchestra was actually trapped-abso-hed-by these 
furnishings, and died before it could be appreciated. 

The stage shared ín the acoustical damage. It had been 
designed to accommodate not only concert but opera. In the 
1930's, when Artur Rodzinski succeeded the first conductor, 
Nikolai Sokoloff, fully -staged opera was regularly presented. 
For that reason, the stage ceiling could not be fully closed. 
and the backdrop could not be a pernianent one.- Sound 
would escape upward and backward. into the aír-añd through 
the very back of the shell, which was then made of scenery - 
like plywood. A heavy velour contour curtain, which remained 
visible to the audience during concert performances, absorbed 
yet more sound, especially the higher frequencies. The stage 
became, in fact, a stage, insiead of a concert platform or 
Orchestra shell. Instead of joining indissolubly with the audi- 
torium, it found itself behind the proscenium arch. 

All thest,_facto's produced a reverberation time that had 
the unusually low value of 1.45 seconds for the empty hall 
between the range of 65 to 500 cycles; at. 20011 cycles it fell 
to 0.75 seconds. When the hail was filled, with the audience 
providing yet more absorption, there was a small but still 
noticeable further reduction of the reverberauce. These things 
did not escape Mr. Rodzinski, of course, and he voiced com- 
plaints. But, it sv"as trio dose to the building's inauguration. 
and. nothing was done. When George Szell succeeded Erich 
Leinsclorf as nsusical director and conductor in 1946, he was 
fro[ long in making known his stro-g- views on the prevailing 
acoustical conditions, based on vast: experience in most of the 
world's outstanding.opera houses and concert halls. To those 
who knew-George-Szell, it might have been evident.dtat whets 
he set his mind to do a thing, it would :be done, sooner of 
later, and preferably sooner. 

It was understandable -that _Mr. Sze13 should find mulch 

initi'aI opposition to his radical proposals. But'he also began 
to find influential support. Officers of l'hc Musical Arts Assn- 

ciatidn, which operates The Clevreland Orthestra, heard their 
ensemble in New York's Carnegie. Hall. Why, they asked, 
can'r orir Orche t a sound like that at home? Why is it that 
the players so keenly enjoy their annual Carnegie Hall visits? 

'The acoustics of other' halls visited by the" Orchessra on its 

tours also supplied food for thought. The conviction .thai 
something would have to be done about Severance Hall began 

to gross, during that first decade of Mr. Syelf's reign, iii which 
the Orchestra' found itself attaining world eminence. The 
European tour Of May -June 1959, in which the 'Orchest.ra 
played 29 concerts in 22 -cities of 10 countries, created the kind 
of climate wliich made a reconstruction of Its home base ini- 

pera[ive. An ensemble called by die critic of The New York 

'limes "one of the world's very great orchestras" deserved 
nothing less than the best for its work ín its home city. 

As early as 1953. Mr. Szell had invited Dr. Robert S. Shank - 

land, head 'of the physics department at Cleveland's Case 

Institute of Technology, to work with bins on the highly 
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Built in 1931 as a gift of Cleveland financier John Long 

Severance, the Hall has a classic exterior which fully 
achieved the aesthetic ideal of 'the period. 

involved measurements and tests that would have to precede 
any alterations. Then ,in 1955, a spectacular job of architec- 
tural acoustics ai OA? rebuilt Vienna State Opera aroused 
world-wide atur:ntiont 'l'he man responsible -wits Heinrich 

7Ceillsolz, then chief recording engineer of the renowned Ger- 
man recording firm. the Deutsche Grimmophon-Gescllshaftr 

Mr. heilholis unique qualifications as "room acou'sticiañ" 
arc due to his -vast practical experience with live nursic and 
the needs of musicians, to his_educattd ear, and to his imag- 
ination. He has since been, appointed acoustical consultant 
'to the Austrian governs5cnt and has been working on various 
halls in Germany and Austria; he -is at present engaged as 

chief acoustical counselor to the new 'Salzburg Fe.tspielhaiYs. 
Mr. Snell approached him in 1956. and invited hint to inspect 

Terrazzo floors, multicolored marble pilllars and 

opu:ent decoration characterize the tastefully designed 

main foyer of Severance Hall. 
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and report on Severance Hall. The engineer subsequently 
bore out Mr. Sells views and Dr, Shankland's recommenda- 
tions: He matte sketches for a new -stage shell. These sketches 

were then interpreted architecturally by Edward A. Flynn: 
and as a sort of an anniversary present for the Orchestra's 
40th year, 1957-1958, it was decided to rebuild the interior cif 

Severance' Hall, with the objective of making it into oneof 
the finest concert auditoria in the world. It was a tall order. 

The actual job began in July 1058., In no time 'at ally 

the stage set was demolished, the carpets torn up, the drapes 
and curtains removed: With a half -dozen local companies 
sn00:iug their services, things began to take shape again. Its 

place of the cflrpet, two kinds of blue tile were Iaiet-identical 
except for the surfaces: a plain; smooth surface below to 
seats, and a grainy or abrasis e surface in the aisles and on the 
steps to prevent slipping. The floor itself nów became a reflect- 
ing stn face, contributing to the resonance of sound, Instead Of 

drapetics. thin textured fabrics were utilized which wink! not 
"drink up" the higher frequencies. So that the orchestra's 
sonority might pass unimpeded to the listeners, the pro- 
sceniuut arch *as raised and more closely integrated with the 
auditorium; the stage itself became a, part of the hail, a 

properly functioning sound shell. Instead of ornamentation, 
the arch now contains 17 recessed lights that particularly help 
the string players in the front row to see their music better 
on the stands-an ancient problem solved at last.'The heavy 
curtain went the way df all velour, and a new and light 
transverse curtain was installed that. can be entirely hidden 
during a performance, but [nay he drawn easily for com- 
mencement exercises or similar functions. 

What strikes the eye at, once is the totally new appearance 
of the stage -shell. The old ,scenery -like backdrop has given 
way to a- perntanient stage. of 'finest basswood with a maple 
veneer on both -sides, attached to a rigid steel frame. Mr: 
Kéilholz had come up with two ideas that may 'represent 
acoustical "lists" in this field: one is visible, the other is not; 
The first idea is a series of convex plywood panels which, 
"mix" the sound of the ensemble directly on the stage. No 
longer does the sound bounce straight oft-the back and side 
walls; it diffuses in certain calculated ways, and the result is 

that highly desirable qualityof blend which had been so long 
missing. Even a flat lacquer finish contributes to tie sound, 
insuring sufficient reflection of the highest frequencies. 'The. 
curved paned, moreover, lopk extremely attractive, combining 

Rehearsal on the original stage set. A model of 

luxurious architecture, the hall produced "dry" sound 

because- of its many absorbent surfaces, - 
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functional -with Modern aesthetic values. 
The second, invisible factor is this: between the curved 

wood surface and the back panel attached to the steel frame, 
there is an air space. That space is filled, up to a height ni 
nine feet, with silica sand. This device has two purposes; 
ii as'sures tlhar,the front .panels will function as sound -reflect- 
ing surfaces duly. preventing them from setting itp vibration: 
of their own. Secondly. it ttaakcs it impossible for the bulk 
of the sound to escape through the shell ,atid be lost backstage 
For the stage itself: a new Ir,t.rdwond floor has. been provided, 
as well as,a newly designed set Of risers for the orchestra and 
for the participation of 'The Cleveland Orchestra Chorus 
under Associate Conductor Rdbert Shaw. 

On the back of the shell ma) be .seen some-unusual 
grilles. These cover rid) batteries of loudspeakers, which relay 
the sound of the organ by ele'tronic triesuls from the shut -of 
organ chamber. The vertical openings serve the lower fre- 
quencies. This, too, i'.s a cast iinpt'oi,ement, since in the past 
the fine Skinnier organ had never been fully elfetaire. The 
distance from the console on stage had made ít necessary for 
the sound to travel through openings in the ceilings, and the, 
organist had to be I'it:ut:dlv a beat ahead of the conductor, 
Now, engineering ingenuity has solved this problem too. 

When the bulk of the Orchestra (actually the 75 -man Sum- 
mer "Pops" Orchestra under Assistant Conduaor Louie 
Lane) tried out the new stage in the late summer of 1058, 
the resuf t was unexpected: for a half hour. pandemonium 
reined, The nien simply could not hear what. they were 
doing, and coulcl riot hear each other. Slowly it datined on 
them th:ti they would have to get used .to a new set or condi- 
tions, a.tul that their playing- style would have to be changed{ 
They noglonger needed to force the tune. especially the brass; 
the sound began tO blend: and the musicians discovered. that 
they could actually hear each other much mote clearly and 
meaningfully, dice they understood the nature of the change= 

made. Under those conditions of "getting the feel'', the first 
recording -in the greatly modified concert hall was níade: Pot 
Coircer 'i- U. S. A. (Epic BC 1013; motto LC 8539). Martin 

.Bookspan, reviewing this disc, in HrFt I2Evmsv, had this to 
say: "'['he sound ís wonderful and the acoustic enhancement 
of Severance Hall (which has undergone considerable clang( 
to extend the reverberation.time) tihust give all concerned ... 
a,grear deal of satisfaction." 

The few weeks before the opening of the season were ratlteh 

Raising and rebuilding the proscenium arch. Ornamentation was 

discarded in favor of a better stage lighting system, and the traverse 

curtain modified to permit the unimpeded projection of .sound, 
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on the tense side. It was a little like taking the bandages MI 
after a corneal transplant: would the patient. be able to see, 
and`hos' well? Everybody stood by: Herr KAAAlhula was ready 
with a whole set of minor corrective measures. tools and all 
Yet Lite first test with the full orchestra under Mr. Szell 
revealed- the astonishing fact that nothing. absolutely nothing 
needed to he changed Ott the stage. 41'hat had been expected 
to occur did happen, and all calculations turned our to be 
correct within the smallest Margins. 

Opening night was greeted by headlines such as these: 
"Severance gives Szell New. Rich Sonorities": "New Severance 
Sound 'Unchains; Orclu'síra": "Ness Severance' Sound Is 
Rich, Mellow"; etc. "In very simple terms," said Keilholr 
"it feels as if after 5 foggy night the daylight had finally 
come!' Later on in October. The 'Cleveland Orchestra itself 
made its fast recording under Mr. Snell in the rebuilt hall: 
Uvoraík :e Symphony No. 4 ín G ninjor (Epic 11C: 1015: Mono 
LC 3532) . "The new sound comes as a pleasant shock." said 
Paul Affelder in High Fidelity: aitd 'twin` Kotodin wrote in 
The Saturday Review, "revision of ... , Severance Hall shows 

results that appear to be a 're -sounding' success." 

As mentihned, many meetings, lectures. commencements, 
and even religious services .take place in Severance Hall: 
;nicrophone.c had always been advisable, or speakers had to - 
shout. In a good hall of medium size,. like this, there sh(auld 
be no -such problem. Perhaps the effeet of 'the reconstruction 
in this area .has beefy best summarized by the internationally 
renoamed, Rabbi :Abby Hillel Silver'Of The Temple in Cleve- 
land: "I have found no auditorium so easy .and pleasant to 
speak .in as Severance Hall now is!' 

Two things remained to be done after the summer of 
1958, one not 'connected with acoustics, the other very much 
so. First, the hall lighring was sharply impi'os'cd in 'the sum- 

mer of 1959, with a new switchboard installed backstage and 
a góod deal of relocation of light sources in the ball. The 
other, and of extreme importance especially to stereo -record- 
-tog, was the matter of humidity cOhn-nl. A humidity: of S5- 

-40% is usually enough for patron comfort in the winter. On 
a cold Jánintry day,, -however, it tnay drop to 25.28%. and 
high frequency sound as well as the atmosphere begins to 

"dry." ;A wet October or November day may produce .from 
10.50% or more; hut ohe can't be sure of the exact amount. 
It, was now discovered that the properhunsiclity in -tlíe hall 
sharply influences the quality of stereo work; a percentage of 

Convex plywood panels, their resonance damped by sand.fill, 

reflect and diffuse the sound of the on-stage ensemble. 

The grilles conceal groups of speakers that generate the sound 

of the remotely -located Skinner organ. 
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George Szell and the Cleveland Orchestra on Severance Hall's 
new stage. The new structure is'notable for the absence 

of heavy draperies. Though specifically designed fo'enrich orchestral 
sound, it also enhances the sound of vocalists and Orators. 

I8-54 was 'found -ideal for making the hall 'live," the sound 
reverberant enough for the mia-ophoncs_ In order to be able 
to control this at. will, the heating and ventilating systems 
were completely dohe over. Whereas, before, air had been 
warmed hj' steel coils, now live steam wars added to the ,¡sir; 

it.passes over the coils a-ilcl 'through the humidifier. entering, 
the hall evenly at all ,points with a dilferenZe of no more 
than ,one degree. Instruments located in the hall automati- 
cally call for more or less hnmídity, depending on the setting; 

'but one can 'c.onupl the "thermostat" manually, as well.- to 
obtain the exact extent of lam -tidily desired. 

Those who were there will never forget how thefirst rever- 
beration tests were mule t'he- day hefore thi opening of -the 

-list season, in October 1958. A student audience was invited 
fora dress. rehearsal, so -that the:acoustics could be examined 
with the seats occupied. Herr Keilholz walked about with a 

pistol, calling' "Achtung- Scliusst" in different locations'belorc 
pulling the tarigger. Everyone kept quiet, admonished not to 

laugh at the spectacle. 'lice reports were recorded, and later 

tested in the laboratory. The results of these tests shó* this: 

Reverberatiotl time in the:empty hall has,beert raised to 2.1 

seconds; with a full audience it is froin I.7 to 1.9 in the 

rind -frequencies, and rises steadily above 2 seconds in the 

Ios'er frequencies. -Phis, means, in round figures, ail increase 

of reverberation time of almost .1 second-an extraordinary 
adhiévenient 4-engiuecring. It may not sound like Hutch to 

anyone who does not know how the quality of sound is 

altered by such an increase ín reverberation; but the fact ís 

that the différenc_e of this one second ,is the crucial difference 

between dead sound and live sound. 

Severance T-1-rll cost more than SS,000,000 to erect, almost 

thirty years dgci; the value of the building h now estimated 

as three times aSs great; were it to be built -today, and this dues 

not take into account all the inflationary factors. The acous- 

tical reconstruction described in these'pages costa good steal 

of money; but, if anyone had doubted that the job needed 

to'be done, -he -found himself converted in short ordeuIt itas 

iri lecd been a "sound" investment. 

Klaus George Roy has enjoyed a distinguished career as 

music critic, program .annotator, composer and teacher -since 

his arrival. on these shores from his native 'Vienna in' 1940. 

Since 1958 he has been Assistant to the Manager and Progrgnt. 

Book Editor for The Cleveland Orchestra. 



Records to Tape 
(Conhnr+ed from' page 58) 

When clubbing records, because it is easier to locate -an exact 

passage on a record. Of course, the turntable should be free 

of rumble, since this shows up drastically in stereo disc dub- 

bings. By the same token, any distortion in your amplifier 
will show up as distortion on the finished tape, However. if 

you are using a stereo amplifier in good repair, you should 
have no difficulty. The molt controls your amplifier has, 

such as sciatch and rumble fitters, and separate adjtasurrents 

for bass -and treble, the'greateo- ability you have to clituinatc 
or reduce distortion introduced by the record. 

In selecting a phono cartridge, you;ll want one which pro- 
duces -a ,clean, undistorted signal, Probably the ones you 

already llave -in yotlr component system arc perfectly ade- 

guate. If, however, you re planning on buying new ones, you 

.should get a double -stylus cártridgc (if you 'have 'bdth 78s 

'and monaural 1.Ps) and.a good stereo cartridge. You'll want 
a monaural cartridge in 'which a change of needles; from 78 

to LP, is quick and easy, and the double stylus is more con- 

venient than two cartridges, each with its own stylus. The 
1960 crop of stereo cartridges is reliable and should offer no 

problems in selecting .one for dubbing. I can't think of, any 
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Monitoring helps assure successful.tape recordings. For after - 
recording monitoring, your recorder must have separate record 
and playback heads. Many preamps arid amplifiers have monitor 
controls on the front panel. This one switches between before - 
recording (Playback) and after -recording (Monitor). 'Connections 

must be made as directed in the amplifier operating manual; 

'that won't -do a good job, although it is perfectly obvious that 
the better the cartridge, the lietter your finished tape :is 
Iikely, to sound. 

It's a good idea to use a monaural cartridge in tape dub- 
bing monaural LPs, rather than a stereo cartridge, for several 
reasons. First, 'because its stylus tip is larger. it rides higher 
in the LP --grooves, picking up less pf the dirt anti surface 
7t 

noise found farther down in the grooves..Seaind, unless your 
turntable or amplifier has a provision for cutting out signals 
created by the venial movements of a stereo cartridge, these 
will show up on the tape as distortion. 

Selecting the tape deck is a trille more difficult. Although 
my tape collection includes a numher of 2 -track monaural 
and stereo recordings. I prefer the convenience of a 47track 

monaurrl recording for long monaural works like complete 
operas; ',Ind 4 -track stereo for tape and storage. economy. 
There are one or Iwo machines on the market that will 
record and pliay hack 2 -track and -1-track monaural and, stereo 
tapes. 'Each has some features which arc 'useful in such a 
project as mine. The advantage of this type of recorder, of 
course, ís that 1 -can Iilay-back all of my present tapes,and 1 

can enjoy tIte economy of -squeezing twice as much music -on 

each reel of tape without adversely affecting fidelity. 
So much for the heavy equipment. As a tape recordist; you 

will need the necessary accessories-splicing tapea splicer; a 

grease pencil with which'to mark tapes and reels. patch cords 
and sonic sort of labels. This still leaves the choice of tape 
and the necessity of selecting a leader tape. Leader crape is a 
paper or plastic strip similar in size and thickness to record- 
ing tape. It' serves two )purposes-it, protérts-the ends Tit a' reel, 
or recording from becoming twisted or'hroken while thread- 
ing the machine or handling the tape, and It can be' used__to 

identify the contents -of the reel. 
One of the problems in putting -a number of short selec- 

tions on one rape is in finding there -,lacer. I solved this, in 
part, by using colored tape and colored leader tape, wherever 
possible, to identify selections. Tape is available. in blue and 
green as well as in the traditional brown. On 2 -track stereo 
tapes arid, full-ir'ackfimouaural recordings the use of -a dif- 
ferent color of tape for each selection snakes locating a spe- 
cific number z simple matter. 

Another way of achieving the same result is to use colored 
leader tape between selections. Mylar-based leader tape may 
he had in red; blbe, green. yellow and white. And, for addi, 
tional convenience, there is'white leader marked off at inter- 
vals of '71/4 -and 15'inches. 'Tlit Use of leader tape offers other 
advantages. it crin be cur i -n advance in time lengthsaahai it, 

provides complete silence between selections. A -good length' 
for a ,break between selections is three to' five seconds -221/4 
to 871/4 inches of tape at .7r/' inches per second'. You simply 
measure Jt hi advance and splice it iii where you -want it. Of 
«muisc.-this is -practical only when recording -in one_clirection, 
in full -track monaural or 2 -track sla:reo. 

1G, however, w,u prefer the economy of 2 -track cir"4-track 
moriiitih-al ;recoreliñgs. or 4 -track stereo taping, marking be- 

comes ¡note complex. ' Perhaps the most satisfactory method 
js a sheet enclosed in the box teilh the tape, listing the con- 

writs on each track in order, together with derails on the re- 

cording. If son have the information, you should include 
playing thnc for each seléction. Finally, if you set the counter 
on your- tape recorder to zero before you start, you can in- 

clude a location number for carp selection. Thin, when you 
want to find a particular selection, you have bnly to set 'your 
íncli ruor in -zero, thread the tripe,;arid. speed the tape through 
Until the,raumber yon want shows up on the counter. 

In addition,'it is wise to mark both reel and box. You can 
use an'ordiniiry china marking pencil for temporary identifi= 
cation. Simply write directly on the reel and the bhx. When 
you ív'ant to remodc the writing, a,pidce of absorbent cotton 
dipped in alcohol will do the job. A neater aird more per- 

inatieirt identificatidn inethhd is the 'use of self -adhering 
labels, sold by almost :any stationer., Thr'se are merely pressed 
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"TOP RATED" 

again and again - 

and. NO 

AGAIN! 

AMERICAN 
AUDIO INSTITUTE 

104 1AI 140. 5f, ATERSON 4. N.J. 

OotOber 27, 1959 

Sherwood Electronic Labs.. Inc. 
4300 North California Avenue 
Chicago 18. Illinola 

Gentlemen: 

we find that the incorporation 
of a center channel output and 
a damping factor selector in 
July. 1959. Increases the 
Summary Rating of the Sherwood 
S-5000 to the highest of all 
l0 St^rem ARpltttero, tested in 
the AA/ Evaluatioñ Test Ropo:ts. 

Sinéerely. 

AMERICAN AUDIO INSTITUTE 

Felix R 8romy 
Executive Director 

Model 5.5(100 20+20 watt ';stereo" 
Dual Amplifier -Preamplifier, Fair Trade Prke-=189.50 

- 4.. .Lt'l 

9 p; 

,...i r 
Model S-2200 FM -AM -MX Stereo tuner. 

Fair Trade Price-S179.50 

The "Most honored of them all" S-5000 stereo 

amplifier -preamplifier is joined 'by the 5-2200 

stereo tuner. As with its "Top Rated" predeces- 

sors, the S-2200 features FM "Interchannel Hush" 

plus push button selector, internal plug-in adap- 

tor for Stereo FM Multiplex, 2 "Acro-beam" tun- 

ing indicators, simulcast FM/AM stereo.. All 

Sherwood tuners feature FM sensitivity below 

0.95 microvolts and V3% distortion @ 100% FM. 

For further details write: Sherwood Electronic 

Laboratories, Inc., 4300 N. California Avenue, 

Chicago 18, 111inois. 

For complete specifications write Dept. HFP.-3 
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m plaice after the pertinent information has been written or 
typed on them. 'They conic in rectangles of various sizes, 

from three-quarters of an inch to three inches or more in size. 

There arc also long narrow strips, which can be applied to 
the edge of the tape box and on which pertinent informa- 
tion can he typed. -These strips are also available at most 

stationers and hili dealers. Besides being easy to use, they are 

easy to remove when you change tapes. just peel off the old 
labels, type up new ones, and you're in business. Besides us- 

ing this tvpe,of label on the box. you can use ii on the reel 

as well. to avoid the possi-bility of putting it in the wrong box. 
In selecting a recording tape. playing tinte is art important 

factor. Chances are that if you're going to do any extensive 
dubbing. you'll be using more than one type and one length 
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The complete home recordist needs labels, splicer, tinting 
tape, colored leader tapes, and a set of stereo headphones. 
Our next issue discusses necessary recording accessories, 

of tape. Tape costs money: so you'll want to have as little 
blank tape at the ends of your reels as possible. You'll 
probably be using, five- and seven-inch reels of Ii4, mil acetate, 
1 mil acetate or mylat, and 1A mil mylar. In choosing a 1 mil 
tape for your needs, remember that acetate tapes are cheaper 
than niylar, and they have a tendency to wear rapidly, at the 
ends and break under strain. llylau- ís more expensive. but 
it will not flake oft at the ends and will withstand much 
stronger tension than acetate. !lost half -mil tape nowadays 
is so-called fcnsiiiz'd. 'Phis means it is extra -strong and able 
to cope with most ordinary stresses and strains. The older 
uii-tensilized IA -mil tapes had a tendency to stretch like taffy 
unless they were carefully handled. Some are still on the 
market -and are better avoided. 

So much tor the selection of materials. The next step was 
to organize the material and begin recording. My first tape 
was to be a compendium of 78 rpm clisrs, which 1 wanted to 
record primarily as insurance against breakage. The discs 
carne front a variety of manufacturers over the 40 -year period 
from 1905 to 1941 Sonic were acoustical recordings, made 
early in the century sans microphone or electronic amplifier. 
Some were cut at 78 rpm, others at 83 or 75 tern: some .had 
been cut with a three -mil stylus, others with .a 2.8 or a 3.1. 
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Besides all this. every recording curve devised by the mind 
of than was represented. 

I found that tt good amplifier was an invaluable friend. By 
careful use of the scratch and rumble filters., 1 could eliminate 
mulch of the most objectionable: extraneous noises of the older 
records. in addition, by manipulating the bass and the trebly 
controls tt'ith each record, it was possible to get sounds that 
were not ton dissimilar from one record to another. My car 
and the volume indicator on the tape recorder provided a 

good check on the taping level. 
My turntable. too. was speed adjustable, which was for 

notate, bec siw it helped tue compensate for some of my 7W 

which turned out not to be 78s, I played each record, ikinc 
notes of the Kass aoncl treble control settings. and keeping tract 
of the volume. In addition, I checked for particularly hat. 
spots in each record which Would need additional eeunpensa 
Lion. 'lire second time through. the tape was running. I 

played the records with a careful eye on the tone control 
settings, to be sure escrythiug was going along all right. Since 
the discs were all more than fifteen years old, I decided to 

record then at 3s/ ips. :\s a result, I was able to accommo 
date more than 50 bulky. heavy 78 rptn discs on a singit 
seven-inch reel of tape, by using the two tracks. The originals 
were then put safely in storage, and now tI can listen to tht 
tapes without lear of damaging the recordings. 

Recording new LP c'liscs.is, fortunately, a simpler operation 
Recording information on most 1.Ps is fairly complete. VII 

discs issued during the last four or five years. for example, use 

the RIA.\ recording curve, which simplifies the setting of 
bass and treble controls. You may find that you prefer some 

setting other than RL\A for sonic recordings, but this start- 
ing point does facilitate finding the right compensation for a 

giver_ recording. For the LI)s made earlier, information is 

usually on the tecord jacket. In addition, the recording curve 
of virtually any disc is available from the manufacturer of 
tour amplifier. Unless you're dc:ding with badly scratched 
LPs or badly -pressed discs, you'll have little use for the scratch 
filter. \nil unless your turntable or record changer isn't 
worthy of the name of high fidelity, you -won't need the 
rumble filter. either. You'll probably have to play the disc 
through -at least once, not only for volume level, but also to 
get an approximate idea of the playing time. You should 
know before you start how much tape you will need for a 

particular cotnpositiou. 

Estimating Tape Length 

As mentioned before. blank tape at the end of one track 
of a dual -track recording is usually simple waste. One can tell 
by looking :t a 78 disc whether ºt's two minutes long. or 

whether the playing time is more like 41 minutes. Iiy add- 
ing up your estimates, you can tell pretty touch bow many 
discs will (it on a reel of tape. Because the playing time of 
71; is relatively short, you'll seldom have one track that's mote 
Than a few minutes longer than another. 

With LPs. however, it's a different story. One manufacturer 
put Schubert's debt -minute Quarieusarz on one full side of e 

12" LP. .1 few years later, the same label issued Beethoven's 
35 -minute Third Piano Concerto, also on one side of an LP. 
There ..are short cuts to the tithing situation. FM" example, 
most major symphonies and concertos run from 25 to 45 

minutes íu length. Operatic arias usually run about four of 
five minutes, and most overtures take from set en to fifteen 
minutes. A detailed guide to playing times of standard works 
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HERE'S WHY HERMON- H., SCOTT 

MAKES HIS STEREO TUNER 

as different inside 
as out! 
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High fidelity stereo broadcasts make ilea' 
demands on AM and FM tuner per- 
formance. Reception of the FM chánnel 
must be distortion free and wide range 
even though the signal may be very 
weak. The AM <;hannel must be repro- 
duced with a quality comparable to FM. 
Unless these high standards of perform- 
ance are met 'the true realism of the 
stereo broadcast will he lost. To meet 
these new requirements Hermon II. 
Scott designed a completely different 
kind of AM -FM tuner. 

On the FM side, the most impórta it 
difference is H. H. Scott's exclusive 
"Wide-3311nd" Design . , . a costlier, more 
difficult way to build a tuner ... but a 
way that gives important benefits to you, 
the listener. 

Wide -Band design gives muscle to weak 
stations ... lets you pull them in with 
such clarity you'll think they're strong. 
Ordinary tuners can often receive weak 
stations, but they sound weak . . dis- 
torted and fuzzy. 

Wide -Band design eliminates AFC, with 
all its disadvantages. Wide Band hold's 
'stations ín tune ... strong or weak . . 

'without the danger of the. weak station 
being pulled eat of tune by a nearby 

Jetronger one,... which happens with AFC,_ 
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In crowded signal areas Wide -Band 
Design lets you pick the station you 
want from the many. With an ordinary 
tuner it would be lost in a jumble. 

Some FM tuners are bothered by ghosts 
similar to those that create problems jri 
TV. A station its reflected from nearby 
buildings or objects and creates -second- 
ary signals that make good reception 
difficult or impossible. Wide -Band design 
blocks out all but the primary signal .. 
gives you clearer reception than was ever 
possible before. 

Wide -Band design guards your tuner 
against obsolescence because ít provides 
the wide frequency range -essent.ial_ for 
high fidelity - multiplex reception. You 
will he able, to receive these broadcasts 
by adding a simple adaptor to your 330D. 

The AM side of the H. H. Scott 330D is. 
different too, because ít was dk5ighed 
specifically for stereo. Its sound is so 
perfect that good AM stations sound) like 
FM. This ís essential to -stereo reception 

. as both the AM signal and the FM 
signal ... the two "sides" of the stereo 
message ... must be equal ín quality to 
give life -like stereo reception. 

This faithful AM signal is achieved 
.hrougli H. H. Scott's different kind of 
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AM detector ... a Wide -Range detector: 
that receives the full audio range, up_to 
15,000 cps . reception that is impossi- 
hle with ordinary design. The 'Wide - 
Range detector also accepts even- th-e 
loudest musical climax without distortion. 
Most tuners are unable to achieve this 

without the sound breaking up or 
distorting. 

Thar these differences for yourself. Go' 
to your component dener and ask to 
hear the tuner designed for stereo .. 
from the inside,out . . , the H, i3, Scott 
330D AM -FM Stereo Tuner. 

H. H. SCOTT 

Nanle 

Address 

City 

M. H. Scotto Ins 311 IMaa. 1Jpl. boli -.5 MlYnñfd; Hid. 

Pleaae rtvJi Ike . booklets no 
ehedzd beloto. 

D Hoto To lY e Skrro ^ontponenfs In 
Your Dacor 0 PÍeQnBr 

Q Nay 1950 H<r5.idc a ¿Catalog 
n Complete tce'I< u t inj afton on tho, 

H. H. Scott r'reo;uner 

1 1 

Wood: Tefósoo latarMUon, t 36 W,' 401h St. K Y. Co: 



(Continued from page 76) 

is availale for $2.75 from the Audio Exchange, 15321 Hillside 
Avenue, Jamaica, N. Y. 

Having decided which compositions you intend to record 
in a given reel of tape, and having made the necessary com- 
pensations on the amplifier tone and volume controls, you're 
set to roll. Be sure' the stylus is free from dirt at all times. Then 
start the record and the tape recorder, and keep an eye on 
your level indicator. Generally, that's all there is to it, al- 

though you may have to boost volume in some parts of the 
recording and reduce it in others. The notes you made in 
advance will help you here. 

So far, so good. But suppose you want to take selections from 
several different LPs and put them on one tape or, as I did, 
insert an aria from one record into the middle of a complete 
recording of the opera. As with the 78s, this means that vol- 
ume levels should be as dose to each other as possible, and if 
there is a difference inrecording curves, they should be com- 
pensated for at the amplifier. Occasionally there is also a 

difference in pitch. If your turntable permits speed adjust- 
ment, this will enable you to match pitch. In the latter case, 
I recorded the complete opera, then recorded the separate 
aria and spliced it in. In the former case, I recorded each item 
separately, then spliced them together. This also can be done 
directly on one tape. If you'd rather not be bothered with 
volume settings and tape recorder meters, you. can record a 

bit of the second selection at the end of the first, then play 
both selections back and note whether there's an audible 
difference. If not, record the second piece in its entirety and 
proceed to the -third..' 

Dubbing Stereo Discs . 

For stereo discs. you need two of everything-except for 
the cartridge, and you must have a stereo unit. Instead of one 
tape connection you have two, preferably with a level indi- 
cator on each. Because all stereo records, at least all domestic 
issues, use_ the RIAA curve, the only knob twiddling that's 
likely to be necessary will be that needed to get just the 
amount of treble and bass you want, plus the adjustment of 
volume for each channel. Perhaps the best way of checking 
channel volume is to play a monaural record with the stereo 
setting. If the meter or eye readings are parallel and- equal- 
that is, if the needles hit the same peaks at the same times- 
then you're set to record. Simply substitute your new stereo 
disc for the test mono record. As with the mono LP, you'd 
better play the disc through to check recording levels, and to 
get an approximate idea of timing. Having done so, replay 
the disc and start the recorder. 

It's possible to intermix monaural recordings by your favor- 
ite artist, whether or not they're all the same speed. You can 
also put them ín the order of your choice, although it's not 
at all necessary to record them in sequence. You can do all 
the 78 rpm discs first, then move along to 45s and LPs. Deter- 
mine the order ín which you want them, then intersplice 
recordings. When doing this type of tape,. it's even more 
important to be sure that recording curves match fairly closely, 
and that volume levels are equal. Obviously, you must do one 
track at a time. It's easier in the long run to do your second 
track on a second reel, and then use another machine to dub 
it onto the second track of your finished first reel. 

Wiring for the type of recording we are considering is 
fairly simple if your amplifier has tape inputs and outputs 
in addition to an input for a magnetic cartridge. Some ampli- 
fier manufacturers have economized by using the same input 
for tape and disc. In such cases, you can either rely 'on the 
amplifying system in the recorder for playback, or disconnect 
the phono leads and substitute the tape leads. 

To record, use an ordinary length of patch cord, fitted with 
proper plugs at each end, and connect the input on the tape 
recorder to the tape output on the amplifier. If you're dealing 
with stereo discs, you have two such connections to make, and 
its a good idea to check to be sure that you have the left input 
coupled to the left output. An easy way to find out is to use 
a highly directional stereo disc. Record a few minutes' worth, 
then check to see that the train is moving in the same direc- 
tion when on tape as ít does on disc. 

In 4 -track monaural recordings, make sure you're not eras- 
ing a track you've already recorded as you do your third 
or fourth tracks. Four -track monaural recording is most 
suited to complete operas. For shorter items, such as a collec- 
tion of 78 rpm or 45 rpm discs, it becomes confusing to play 
and hard to index. Two -track recording for these (íf two -track 
recording facilities are available to you) makes more sense. 

A final word in making connections-read the instructions 
provided with your tape recorder and your amplifier before 
proceeding to record. Conditions vary with each tape unit, 
and with almost every amplifier. 

Making recordings from your discs can be, to borrow from 
the advertisements, fun. It is a good way of making sure that 
those precious discs stay in good condition, and that you can 
hear them over and over again at their best. In addition, you 
can arrange to hear-or to play for guests-what you want the 
way you want. 

Robert N. Angus is Editor of the weekly newspaper Audio 
Times. A graduate of Bucknell University, Bob has also served 
stints on The New Yorker and High Fidelity Trade News. 

There Are More Stories to Come: 
In the April issue-Tape Recording Accessories 

Bulk de -magnetizing, head de -magnetizers, splicers, leader and timing 
tapes, cleaners, etc. - 

In the May issue-Tape Recording Off -the -Air 
How to make the necessary electrical connections. Use of automatic 
dock timers for absentee recordings. 
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General Electric VR-22 Stereo 

Cartridge-Superior in the four 
vital areas 

Stop to think fbr a- moment of all the jobs, required of a stereo 
cartridge?.It must track, with utmost precision, in not one but 
two directions. it must sepárate the two stereo channels in- 
scribed in a singlerecord groove. It must perform smoothly in 
mid -range and at both ends of the audible frequency spectrum. 
And it must do all these things without producing noticeable hum 
or noise. Only a fantastically sensitive and precise instrument. 
like the General Electric VR:22'can do all these jobs successfully. 

General Electric's VR-22 is superior in .the four vital arras of 
stereo cartridge performance:+(1) Compliance-It tracks precisely, 
without the least -trace .of stiffness. (2), Channel separation-Up 
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to 28 db for maximum stereo effect. (3) Response-Smooth and' 
flat for superior sound -from 20 to 20,000 cycles (VR-22-5), 20 to 
17,000 cycles 1VR-22.7). (4) Freedom from hum-The VR-22 is 
triple -shielded against stray currents. 

Moneyback guarantee: General Electric believes that once you 
hear the all -new VR-22 ín the privacy of your own home, oñryour 
own equipment, you'll want this superb instruir.ent for your very 
own. That's why we are making an offer virtually without pre- 
cedent in 'the Hi -Fi field: Try the VR-22 at home for 10 days. If 
you don't,agree that this is the stereo cartridge for you, return 
it to your participating General Electric dealer and the full pur- 
chase' price will be cheerfully refunded. 

VR-22.5 with .5 mil diamond stylus for professional quality 
tone arms, 527.e5. VR-22-7 with .7 mil diamond stylus for 
professional arms and record changers, $24.95`. Both are 
excellent for monophonic records, too- TM -2G Tone Arm- 
designed. for use with General Electric stereo cartridges as, 
an Integrated pickup system, $29.95`. General Electric Co. 
Audio Products Section, Auburn, N. Y. 

'DMonulodurer eiugpesfed Yesal) pricos. 
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OLDEN and 
(sometimes) 

GOLDEN VOICES 
Memorable-and controversial-operatic styles 
and performances of past generations, 
preserved on LP and reviewed by George Jellinek 

Recitals of famous bygone singers, ac- 
cumulating steadily since the dawn of the 
LP era, are now with us in a large enough 
volume to suggest that the bottom -of -the - 
barrel has at last been reached. But record 
collectors, like holiday motorists on the 
Connecticut highways, will always find 
something treasurable buried in the heaps 
of roadside antiques. 

While tenors, as always, abound in the 
batch of re -issues presently at hand, the 
most meaningful among the discs is the 
one devoted to the great baritone Fried- 
rich Schorr (18884953), whose long ab- 
sence from the record catalogs has been 
an inexplicable phenomenon. Scala 842 
spotlights an early stage of the singer's 
career, embracing both acoustical and elec- 
trical recordings from the 1920's. Lacking 
the strength of characterization which en- 
riched the singer's art in the later years, 
this group offers a most impressive display 
of control, flexibility and expressiveness 
from the standpoint of purely vocal allure. 
Note those solid rolling tones, with no evi- 
dence of the notorious "Bayreuth bark," or 
the opaque quality of tone production so 
typical of Wagnerian baritones before and 
after him! Of course, the sound is dated, 
the orchestral accompaniments are faint 
and ill -balanced, the selections themselves - 
are sometimes abbreviated, but the singing 
is all there A generous representation is 
given Schorr's celebrated Hans Sachs, and 
the Tannhduser aria reveals him as an un- 
usually lyrical Wolfram. The lighter side 
of his versatile art, so seldom communi- 

cated to American audiences during his 
years of Wagnerian type -casting, gains 
prominence in the Lortzing excerpt; and 
in the Huguenots "Benediction Scene," be 
handles the bass tessitura with authorita- 
tive aplomb. Hardly ever do we hear the 
two Weber arias nowadays, and, safe to 
say, never as performed here. The Schu- 
bert songs. however, are disappointing and 
the Don Giovanni serenade listed on both 
jacket and label was somehow left off the 
record. In sum. Scala has given us a col- 
lection that is below the artist's top drawer 
(RCA Victor or Angel will have to yield 
the bumper crop), but any memento of 
such a towering singer is very welcome. 

Another Scala release (No. 846) delves 
into the ample heritage of Nellie Melba 
(1859-1931) and rewards its listeners with 
an extended display of astonishing tech- 
nique, unbelievable ease of production 
and pure but passionless singing. Particu- 
larly outstanding from the technical point 
of view are the pearl -like scales in the 
"Jewel Song" and the acrobatic virtuosity 
In Hamlet's "Mad Scene" and "Lo, here 
the gentle lark." But the rather limited 
musical interest inherent in the program 
and high surface noise make thik one of 
the less successful re -issues, hardly com- 
mensurate with the artist's enormous fame, 
though revealing glimpses of faded and 
sometimes breathtaking brilliance 

And now, to the tenors. Attention settles 
on an intriguing French import (Odeon 
145) devoted to Léonce-Antoine Escalais 
(1859-1940). Listeners, who have been con - 

FRIEDRICH SCHORR SINGS 
10 arias from Die Welküre, Die Meister- 
singer, Tennhbuser, Der Freischütz, Eury- 
anihe, Les Huguenots, Zar and Zimmer- 
mann; also Aus Heliopolis and In Aben- 
drot by Schubert. Scala 842 $5.95 

NELLIE MELBA 
Arias from Hamlet, Romeo and Juliet, 
8ohéme, Faust, Roi d'Ys, and B songs by 
Lotti, Bizet, Bishop, Bamberg and Ronald. 
Scala 846 $5.95 - 

ESCALAIS 
Arias from I Lombardi, Otello, Trovatore, 
La Juive, Samson et Della. L'Africaine. 
Robert le Diable, Polyeucte (GOUNOD), 
Le Mage (MASSENET), William Tell 
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(William Tell with Magini-Coletti and 
Lu ppi) . Odéon 145 $4.98 

AURELIANO PERTILE 
Arias from Lucia di Lammermoor, Caval- 
laria Rusticana, Andrea Chenier, Trove - 
tore, Girl of the Golden West, Tosca, 
Lohengrin, Africaine; duets from Otello 
(with Gina Cigna, soprano) and Madame 
Butterfly and Mofistofele (with Juanita 
Caracciolo, soprano). Scala 845 $5.95 

TITO SCHIPA, Volume 2 
Arias from Cavellerie Rusticana, Manon, 
Elisir demore, Arlesiana, Rigoletto, Faust, 
Lucia di Lammermoor: also Granadinas 
(BARRERA), Ay Ay Ay (FREIRE) and 

4 other songs. Scala 847 $5.95 

ditioned to refined, suave but somewhat 
temperamentally diluted vocalizing by two 
generations of French tenors, will be de- 
lighted to discover that M. Escalais was 
made of a vastly different fibre. He was, 
as a matter of fact, a French Tamagno, 
and possessed a robust, heroic, Otello-voice 
with a thrilling top register and com- 
manded a smooth legato and an unusual 
facility with embellishments-qualities 
seldom associated with such a voice. There 
are several unhackneyed choices in this 
collection interesting even ín a perform- 
ance that is below top level. Certainly 
nothing but the highest praise befits the 
splendid singing in the "Samson et Dalila" 
and "Jerusalem" (I Lombardi) arias (the 
latter calls for two C sharps) and the spec- 
tacular trio from William Tell, in which 
the tenor is assisted by baritone Magini- 
Coletti and basso Luppi of deserving 
golden -age credentials. By contrast, the 
Otello monolog is dramatically uninter- 
esting and the Trovatore and Africaine 
arias are plagued by intonation trouble. 
The reproduction is uneven, but, after all, 
these are 1905 originasl 

The controversial art of Aureliano Per - 
tile (1885-1952) receives another showcase 
on Scala 845 (two previous recitals were 
issued on Sterna). Several of the selections 
reproduced here were taken from Pathé 
"hill and dale" originals of genuine col- 
lector's interest but treacherous in repro- 
duction. As a result, some of the tenor's 
best singing ("Ah si, ben mio"; "Ch'ella 
mi credit') turns up under conditions that 
are barely listenable. Most pleasurable all 
around are O Paradiso and the fervent 
and highly individual approach to the 
Tomb Scene of "Lucia." With the excep- 
tion of the Otello duet with Cigna, a late 
recording, poorly dubbed and sung with- 
out distinction, all selections date from 
the period 1925-1926 with the artist in his 
vibrant, vital, vocal prime. There is, of 
course, that basically inflexible voice and 
sharp -toned vibrato that sometimes alien- 
ates those unfamiliar with Pertilé s style, 
and there are instances where the heat of 
passion carries the singer beyond orderli- 
ness of phrasing. This is not for all tastes; 
but, as always, Pertile's strong musical per- 
sonality has a great following among vocal 
collectors who will undoubtedly respond 
to this record. 

By contrast, the less dynamic and gen- 
erally more communicative vocal art of 
Tito Schipa (b. 1889) is displayed on Scala 
847. The repertory contains few surprises 
save perhaps the two Cavallería excerpts, 
for Schipa, in his polished elegance, seems 
a surprising choice for Turiddn. The en- 
tire operatic portion is above reproach, 
and it is a pity that his unconventional 
"Salve dimora" had to be abbreviated to 
fit the original 10" master, for it is beauti- 
fully sung. The songs, on the other hand, 
are of negligible interest. "Granadinas" is 

a flamenco delight, but "Ay Ay Ay" is 
better in the later electric version, while 
"Somewhere a voice is calling" represents 
a quaint though tasteful invasion into 
what then was considered McCormack ter- 
ritory. The reproduction varies according 
to the source and there are occasional 
wavers in sustained notes that are not to 
be held against the singer. 
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General Electric Bóokshélf 

Speaker System-Superior in 

the four vital. areas 
No matter how good your other' components, what you ultimately 
hear from your stereo system will be no better than your - 
speakers. For this reason, exceptional care should be exercised 
in speaker selection. The important things to watch for -are size 
(remember, you'll need two.), bass sound power level, ,high fre- 
quency performance, and appearance. Appearance ,is especially 
important in speakers because they form an integral part of your 
room decor. ' ' .. - 

'Slze: General Electric's Model G-501 Bookshelf Speaker System 
brings you G.E.'s famous Extended Bass performance in an ultra - 
compact one cubic foot enclosure ideal for stereo. It measures 
only 91/4" x 13" x 22". 

GENERAL 

Bass: This dramatic new design provides up to four times- the 

bass power Output of conventional speakers in comparable en- 

closures. Low. frequency response is unusually full and clean, 
thanks to the G -501's sealed enclosure and high -compliance 
woofer. 

Treble: -'A new 3 -inch tweeter' achieves maximum dispersion of 
highs for full stereo effect. A special cone and voice coil extend 
response, while the dome improves reproduction at ,high volume 
levels. 

Appearance: The compact, distinctively;styled enclosure is 
handsomely finished on all lour sidés so that it may be used on 

either end or either side to fit almost any room setting. Grille 
cloth designs are individually patterned for each of four genuine 
wood veneer finishes walnut, ebony and walnut, mahogany. 
cherry. $85:00 (manufacturer's suggested resale price, slightly 
higher in the West). Other complete 
speaker systems at $57.95 and $129.95. 
General Electric Company, Audio Products 
Section, Auburn, N. Y. 
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HFwCF,BUrnWSKA 9AKST KEDRA 

Here are the first reledses.in Westminster's 150th Anniversary Edi#ion 
of the complete piano works of Chopin: 

SONATA NO. 1 in C MINOR, OP..4; SONATA NO. 2 in B 
FLAT MINOR, OP. 35; SONATA NO. 3 In B MINOR; OP. 58- 
Wladyslow Kedro, piano. (Monophonic XWN 18882) 

SONATA NO. 2 in 8 FLAT MINOR, OP. 35; SONATA NO. 3 
in B MINOR, OP. 58-Wladyslaw Kedro, piano. (Stereo 
WST 14072) 

14 WALTZES-Barbara Hesse-8ukowska, pianos (Monophon)e 
XWN 18683-Stereo WST 14071) 

24 PRELUDES, OP. 28-Ryssard Bakst, piano. (Monophonic 
XWN 18881-Stereo WST 14073) 

A VIVALDI 
MILESTONE 

4. 

VIVALDI: THE FOUR SEASONS-Julian 
Olevsky, Violin; Vienna Stale Opera' 
Orchestra; Hermann Scherchen, cond. 
Stereophonic WST 14087-Monophonic 
XWN 18913. 

VIVALDI: ILCIMENTO DELL'ARMONIA 
E DELLS INVENZIONE (COMPLETE) 

"ss:Les.. 

51 MAZURKAS-Ryszard Bakst, piano. (Monophonic XWN 
3313; also available singly XWN 18876/7/8) 
19 NOCTURNES - Barbara Hesse-Bukowska, ,plono. (Mono- 
phonic XWN 2231; also available singly XWN 18879/80) 
PIANO CONCERTO wI in E MINOR, OP. I1-Barbara Hesse- 
Bukowska, piano; Vienna Stole Opera Orchestra; Sir Adrian 
Boult, cond. (Stereo WST 14048) 

PIANO CONCERTO #2 in F MINOR, OP. 21-Barbara Hesse- 
_Bukowsko, piano; Vienna Stale Opera Orchestra; Sir Adrian 
Boult, cond. (Stereo WST 14089) 

(CONCERTI GROSSI, OP. 8, NOS. 
1-12)-Julian Olevsky, Violin; Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra; Hermann 
Scherchen, cond. Monophonic Album 
XWN 3315; also available singly XWN 
18914 (Nos..5-8), and XWN 18915 
'(Nos. 9.12). 

For complete catalog, write Westminster, Dept. 11-3, '275 nh Ave., N. Y.- 
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BEST OF THE MONTH 

A 
Capitol has filled a major gap 
in the opera repertoire with a 
superb discing of Gounod's 
Faust starring Victoria de los 
Angeles. . . . "the centenarian 
score is -re-created . . with 
remarkable freshness and 
vitality. . . This ought to 
settle the issue of recorded 
Fausts foi a long time to 
come." (see p. 90) 

A 
London handsomely mounted 
stereo Aida-Tebaldi, Simionato 
and Bergonzi starring with 
Herbert von Karajan and the 
Vienna Philharmonic ". . 

deserves to be hailed as a 
brilliant triumph . . . the 
powerful climax is an ex- 
perience to treasure." (see p. 97) 

A 
Decca's DGG label reveals 
astounding musical capabilities 
for a so-called "toy" instrument 
in A Harmonic Recital by John 
Sebastian.. . . "He spins out 
a tone of unearthly purity, 
and manages ornaments and 
flourishes , . . in the baroque 
pieces that'are unbelievable... 
You become convinced the man 
is a wizard." (see p. 100) 
MARCH 1060 
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JOHN THORNTON 

Records reviewed in this section are both 

stereo and monaural. Available versions 

arc identified by the closed (Á) and open 

(A) triangles, respectively. All records are 

33% rpm and should be played with the 
RIAA amplifier setting (if other settings 
are available). Monaural recordings (A) 
may be played on stereo equipment result 
in, in improved sound distribution ant:li- 
ties, Stereo recordings (A) mast not to 
played an monaural phonographs and hi.(1 

systems. 

. . 

A rBACH: The Musical Offering. Stutt- 
gart Chamber Orchetira, Karl Münchingar 
cond. London CS 6142 $4.98 

Interest: Summit of contrapuntal art 
Performance: Con amore 
Recording: Ideal 
Stereo Directionality: Not marked: but 

tttisfactory 
Stereo Deofh: Fine 

Here is one of the high points of the coin- 
posers' all; it has long been acknowledged 
as a masterpiece of contrapuntal writing. 
It luid its origin in Bath's visit to Frederick 
the Great of Prussia at 1'ostdam in 1717. 

Upon learning of llach's arrival the King. 
who teas an amateur Midst. personally 
showed the composer around the castle, 

and asked him to try out his new "forte - 
pianos." He also gave Bach a t'hetitc upon 
which to impiovisc. When the composer 
returned home. he wrote this work, which 
was devoted to exploring the possibilities 
,inherent in the King's -theme. The score 

was engraved and sent to the King whit au 

elaborate dedication. 
The amazing thing about the work is 

that. in spite of the fact that it's key sec- 

tion is a ricercare, which nicans a learned 
"seeking out" of the contrapuntal poten- 
tialities of the melody. it is also riche 
expressive music. 

The thirteen sections of the work 

include a three-part riccreare. ten 

brilliantly learned canonic elaborations 
oit the 'Royal theme. a three -movement 
Trio Sonata, and a climactic six -part 
ricercare. Only the Trio Sonata (for 
flute-the King's own instrument-violin 
:111 t1 con tint tto) indicates specific illstrutnell- 
ration. As a i-canit. concert performances 
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of the complete work have been done in 

a variety of arrangements, depending on 
the taste of the conductor. The versions 

prepared by Hans T. David, Roger Vuataz 

(Westminster 18375) and by Münchinger 
himself steer a scholarly path in fine mu- 

sical taste; while those by Igor Markevitch 
(Angel 45005), Fernand Oubradous, Gior- 
gio Federico Ghedini (Colosseum 104-4) of 

the whole work and by Edwin Fischer 
and Anton Webern (in Columbia K4L 

232) are more freely expansive In tex- 

ture and sonority. In his "realization" 
of Bach's masterpiece, conductor Karl 
Mtlnchinger has chosen to give the burden 
of responsibility to a string orchestra of 
chamber proportions. 

How beautifully all the participants car- 

ry off those responsibilitiesl This is in- 
deed, fine, sensitive playing. 

The recording does not have any marked 
left -right stereo directionality; yet, what 
there is seems quite sufficient for the na- 
ture of the music. One is less concerned 
with directionality per se in music of this 
sort, than with clarity of individual lines. 
That aim ís achieved, and the recording 
has nice tonal warmth, as well. 

Comparison with the Angel version 
(45005) by the Orchestre National de la 
Radio Diffusion Franlaise under Igor Mar- 
kevitch reveals that Münchinger's ap- 
proach is more lyrical, while Markevitch, 
by means of his phrasing and greater dy- 
namic contrast, is somewhat more dramat- 
ic. The sound of the present version, be- 

ing stereo, is much warmer than Angel's 
monaural- recording. D.R, 

BARBER: Summer Music (see COLLEC- 
TIONS) 

Q BEETHOVEN: Missy Solemnis in 
D Major, Op. 123. Chorus of the Society 
of the Friends of Music in Vienna, Elisabeth 
Schwerzkopf (soprano), Christa Ludwig (con- 
tralto). Nicol& Gedda (tonor), Nicola Zac- 
caria (bass) with the Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, Herbert von Karejan cond. Angel S 3593 
B/L $12.96; Mono 3599 B/L $10.96 

interest: Cosmic Beethoven 
Performance: Exalted 
Recording: Spacious 
Stereo Directionality: Not much 
Stereo Depth: Other -worldly 

Beethoven's mighty Mass is for conductors, 
choruses, soloists and orchestras what the 
ascent of Mount Everest ís for any expedi- 
tion bold enough to attempt such a ven- 
ture: Many try, but few succeed in scaling 
the heights of the "Missa" on or off rec- 
ords. Add to this the manifold problems 
of recording massive solo -choral -orchestral 
forces in music of high drama and complex 
polyphonic texture and you have a formid- 
able task to be done. 

From a strictly musical point of view, 
Arturo Toscanini (RCA Victor) and Otto 
Klemperer (Vox) remain the only conduc- 
tors to -date who have successfully com- 
municated the overwhelming intensity and 
tender profundity of Beethoven's Michel- 
angelolike tonal colossus; but just as one 
can hardly expect to properly perceive the 
Sistine Chapel frescos through a key- 
hole, so Beethoven's Missa Solemnis needs 
not merely the best ín monaural high- 
fidelity recording, it demands stereol 
84 

Let it be said right off, that Herbert 
von Karajan (with whose recent sym- 
phonic recordings I have taken strong 
issue) achieves a notable musical triumph 
in his reading of the "Missa"; it is power- 
ful, lyric, intense and tender-and one can 
ask no more of any interpretation of this 
music. Furthermore, he has a superb team 
of soloists and the backing of a chorus that 
sings out Beethoven's paeans and pleas 
with demonic intensity-and, miracle of 
miracles, exactitude of intonation. The 
Philharmonia Orchestra likewise does itself 
proud from start to finish. 

It is when we come to the matter of 
recorded sound that difficulties arise for 
this reviewer. The stereo acoustic per se 
is utterly right for this music: one has the 
feeling of limitless space, comparable to 
the heaven ín Blake's Job engravings or of 
Michelangelo's Last Judgment. The prob- 
lems stem from the limitations of stereo 
disc cutting at the present stage of the art. 
The first tiro sides of my review copy suf- 
fered hadly from tracking distortion; and 
all four sides were bass deficient when 
compared with the monaural discs. The 
latter, however, while higher in over-all 
volume level (due to more bass) lost much 
in the way of choral enunciation. So the 
choice at present is a hard one for the 
listener who wants a recording of more 
modern vintage than Toscanini's on RCA 
Víctor or Klemperer's on Vox. Here is an 
instance where issuance of this masterpiece 
on reel-to-reel tape would definitely solve 
the situation for the stereo perfectionist 
who may also happen to love Beethoven. 
In short, it seems that large chorus and 
orchestra present a real stumbling block 
for the stereo disc; for I have yet to hear 
a completely satisfying example in this 
medium on anything but tape. How about 
it, Angel and UST? D. H. 

BEETHOVEN: Namensfeier Overture (see 
!MANIAS) 

BEETHOVEN: Piano Sone+as=No, I In 
F Minor, Op, 2, No. I; No. 8 In C Minor, 
Op. 13 ("Pa+h6tigue"); No. 12 In A Ha+ 
Major, Op. 26; No. 19 in G Minor, Op. 49, 
No. I; No. 20 In G Major, Op. 49, No. 2; 
No. 15 in D Major, Op. 28 ("Pastoral" -- 
unfinished recording). Walter Gieseking, 
Angel 3600 B/L 2-12" $10.96 

Interest: High 
Performance: Bland 
Recording:, Good 

This two -record album is titled "The 
Gieseking Heritage" and that raises a ques- 
tion in my mind. When the admirers of 
the late great pianist gather, do they dwell 
on his interpretations of Beethoven, or do 
they not rather discourse on his miracu- 
lous evocations in the literature of De- 
bussy, Ravel, Scarlatti, Bach and Mozart? 
It is my belief that when an audience 
listened to Gieseking perform a Beethoven 
Sonata, it heard good piano playing. How- 
ever, when he played Debussy, for instance, 
the same audience experienced a revela- 
tion. There was an identification of per- 
former and composer that was electric. 
Every listener felt it. This was great music - 
making, no doubt about it-and nobody 
was in doubt about it. 

The same feeling did not prevail when 

Gieseking played Beethoven. There was 
less positive identification of the performer 
with the composer. Gieseking's Beethoven 
was elegant, polished, good-natured. His 
Beethoven was a courtier, with little con- 
flict; and certainly, no agony. A matter 
of differing temperaments as well as differ- 
ent values. 

It is my opinion that Gieseking's Beeth- 
oven performances since World War II did 
not come up to those before that holocaust. 
Not one of his postwar Beethoven record- 
ings comes within miles of his 78 rpm ver 
síon of the D Minor Sonata, Op. Si, No. 2. 
That was great, even with a too -fast Finale; 
what followed ranges from good to almost 
routine. The playing in this album is re- 
fined and able, and often facile and bland, 
As a heritage in the general sense, this re- 
lease is properly named, but if the word is 
used in the special sense of a legacy of the 
best that Gieseking left us, it is far from 
the mark, The true Gieseking heritage is 
to be found in many other records in the 
Angel and Columbia catalog;. They beat 
truer witness to his greatness as a pianist 
and a musician. W. D. 

P BEETHOVEN: Symphonies-No. I in 
C Major, Op. 21; No. B in F Major, Op. 93. 
Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra (in No. 
I) and the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra 
(ín No. 8), Eugen Jochum cond. Deutsche 
Grammophon DGM 12025 $4.98 

Interest: Of course 
Performance: Strained 
Recording: OK 

Jochum is shown on the jacket for this 
disc admiring a Dresden figurine. Though 
probably not intended as such, this is an 
appropriate commentary on the conduc- 
tor's treatment -of the First Symphony, 
which he approaches very timidly, as 
though the score might shatter under his 
fingers if any pressure were applied to it. 
The robust quality that exists even in this 
early Beethoven Symphony is completely 
negated by Jochum's treatment. 

With the Eighth the conductor is a shade 
more successful, but this, too, emerges az 
a mannered performance, with annoying 
little hitches in the tempo here and there. 
Both of these symphonies have been much 
better served in countless other recordings, 
notably by Klemperer in his coupling for 
Angel (35657 or S 35657). M. B. 

A BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3 in E - 
flat, Op. 55 ("Eroica"). Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Georg Solti cond. London CS 
6145 $4.98 

á BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6 in C 
Minor, Op: 67. Vienna Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, Georg Solti cond. London CS 6092 $4.98 

A BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 7 in A 
Major, Op. 92. Vienna Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, Georg Solti cond, London CS 6093 $4.98 

Interest: Supreme 
Performance: Satisfying 
Recording: All good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

London has apparently embarked upon 
simultaneous cycles of the nine Beethoven 
symphonies with both Ansermet and Sold. 
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TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 5 in IE 

Minar. LC 3647 BC 1064 (stereo) 
DVORÁK: Symphony No. 4 ín G Major. 

LC 3532 BC 1015 (stereo) 
BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 4 -in 

G Major MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 
25 in C Major, Leon Fleisher, Pianist. 

LC 3574 BC 1024 (stereo) 

SCHUMANN: Symphony No. 1` in 13 -flat 
Major ("Spring"): Manfred' Overture, 

LC -3612 BC 1039 (stereo) 

DVORÁK:-Symphony No. 5 in E Minor 
("From'the New World"). 

LC 3575 BC 1026 (stereo) 

WALTON: Partiia for Orchestra 
MAHLER:.Symphony No. 10 in Fsharp 
Minor. LC 3568 BC 1015,(stereo) 

FREE! 12 -INCH SZELL-CLEVELAND . "PROFILE" WITH THÉ PURCHASE -AT REGULAR PRICE OF ANY SZELL-CLEVE- 

LAND ALBUM. "PROFILE" CONTAINS,EXCERPTS FROM ALL THE EXCITING NEW SZELL-CLEV'ELAND-RELEASES PLUS A 

BRIEF DISCUSSION BY MAESTRO SZELL HIMSELF ON MUSIC IN GENERAL AND. HIS ORCHESTRA IN PARTICULAR. 
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THE WORLD OF WONDERFUL MUSIC IS 'YOURS OWEEPIC RECORDS 

/AM\ 
C'> "Fpic' Miu Reg. "CBS" T.M. A ProduU of 685, 
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Both conductors are singularly deserving 
of such an honor-Anscnuct as one of the 
most distinguished of our elder baton 
statesmen, Solt as one of the younger con- 
ductors who will undoubtedly be shaping 
our musical future-and the not too dis- 
min furore. at that. 

These duce discs find Soli operating at 
a level just below greatness. There is 
strength and fine fórward motion in his 
performances of all three symphonies. in 
the r"Eroicn" and Fifth he is mindful of 
repeats in first rnowctuent expositions, and 
he builds imposing architectural structures. 
In general he favors tempos on the fast 
side but he never allow the situation to 
get oin of hand. The Vienna Philharmonic 
plays gloriously for;hint and Ilse re -corded 
sound is vibrant and cleat-. 

IVhat is missing is that hard -to -describe 
element of absolute identification will{ tlt 
music and the umnistakable stamp of com- 
plete authority in its re-creation-the qual- 
ity which is immediately evident in Klein - 
pet -in.'s performances of the Beethoven 
symphonies. for example. But on the basis 
of present and past evidence, if any of 
today's younger crop of condtictnrs is to 
develop this kind of supremacy in the 
pillars of the repertoire, I put my money 
on Solt -i as one of them. M. /I. 

A BEETHOVEN: Trio In B -flat, Op. 97 
("Archduke"). Alfred Cortot (piano), 
Jacques Thibaud (violin), Pablo Cosals 
(cello). Angel COLH 29 ;5,98 

Interest: Trio masterpiece 
Performance: Masterly 
Recording: Passable 

This performance of the "Archduke" was 
recorded in 1928. The ensemble is of the 
rarifred kind that exists only when the 
players have a special rapport with each 
other and with the music. f-Iowever, un- 
like the Schtiliert Trio (Angel COLH 12) 
in the cattle key, which they performed 
with a spontaneity and 'in isicality (hat 
made Ilse music /hell outi, the Beethoven 
demands intensity, power and authority 
which they did not have in the satire 
abundance. Their performance is a splen- 
did one. but it is not. the last word, while 
their performance of the Schubert dues 
indeed scent like the .last word. The trans- 
fer to LP is creditable. iI'. D. 

A BLACKWOOD: Symphony No. I; 
HAiEFF: Symphony No. 2. Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Charles Munch cond. RCA 
Victor LSC 2352 $5.98; Mono LM 2352 $4.98 

Interest: Modern price -winners 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality; Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Easley Blackwood was horn in Indianapolis 
in 1933. Alcxci I-laicff is li.inetecn years 
older and swas born in Siberia, although 
he has lived in this country for the past 
uS;clyt'y-five years. The younger elan stud- 
ied composition with Olivier sfes iacn, 
Paul Hindemith and Bernhard Heiden; 
the other with Constantin Slrvc<Ioll. Rubin 
Goldurark and Frcdcritk Jacobi. Moth of 
these symphonies were premiered in 19:1$ 
by rite Boston Symphony Orchestra under 
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Charles Munch. The Bljtckwood seas com- 
posed in 1955; the f-i:licff may he more 
recent in its present form, but it actually 
is :t transcription of an eilrls' piano sonata. 

Both sln,phonies were among fifty-two 
new csttapnsiiions by forty-five composers 
performed by leading American and Cana- 
dian orchestras ii conceris designated ''In- 
ternational Music Final Concerts" and 
taped during these performances. The 
tapes were then heard by a jury composed 
of Nadia Boulanger, Carlos Cita' ct and 
Alfred Frankenstein, who selected the two 
symphonic; here alid recommended them 
for commercial recording under the terns 
of the Recording Guarantee Project of the 
American international Music Ftntd, The 
latter is the United States affiliate <if the 
International Music Fond founded by 
Serge Koussevitsky in 1995 for the purpose 
of aiding living composers of all nations. 

In 1'9:18, the Recording Guarantee Proj- 
ect was initiated as a function of the Fund 
to sponsor commercial recordings of new 
works hitherto unrecorded. This record is 

the first fruit of the Project and ii is a 
handsome One. The symphonies are seri- 
ous, tension -ridden works, (untilcly worthy 
of perfm-manee and study. Played and re- 
corded under virtttally ideal circumstances, 
thees arc effective -musically and sonically. 

It his been the fate of many RCA Victor 
recordings of modern compositions to stif- 
fer deletion aiftcr only a short period iii the 
catalog. This is the result of the com- 
pany's cª'ncom'ptomisitg attitude towards 
records that <lo not maintain eel -lain mini- 
mum sales, and lamentably few teem -chills 
of anodcrtt works cats do this. This -rigidity 
probably is good business practice for a 

company of Victors magnitude, but the 
music world is too often too sexist deprived 
of recordings which should remain readily 
accessible. Without -delving into cite condi- 
Idous vis-a-vis Victor and the Recording 
Guarantee Project, 1 whittler if provision 
teas mac le to retain this iccrud in the cata- 
log if jis sale is not extensive. If. D. 

BOCCHERINi: Symphony in C Minor; 
Overture ín D Major. HAYDN: Symphony 
No. 94 in G Major ("Surprise"). Philhar- 
mo-ifa Orchestra. Carlo Maria Giulini cond. 
Angel S 35712 $5.98 

Interest: Delightful listening 
Performance: Skilled and sensitive 
Recording: See below 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: See below 

The novelty on this disc is the Boccherini 
Symphony, a work whose opening timve- 
Ineilt I1as tit intense, dramatic quality 
about i1. Also nonhv of note is the fre- 
quent prominence given to solo instu- 
utents'ui.thin the or'chestr'a. particularly in 
the slow movement, where two violins and 
a cello emerge in solo roles. 

The familiar i-lay'dn symphony is per- 
formed wills spirit and polish, as is all Ilse 
Win sic on this disc. Giulini's approach to 
the Minter of the sy'nipltony is faster than 
any 1 have ever heard. Iit removes from it 
the stodgy "courtliness" that so often char- 
acte.riscs the playing of a IIavdn minuet, 
atol gives It the jocose feeling of a Lt under, 
instead. It tuakcs for a very interesting 
and quite tenable viewpoint. 

The recording presents the orchestra as 
it Wright be heard from (tic balcony of a 

large anditnrirnn-that is. as if from :1 con- 
siderable distance. This, of course, makes 
for excellent blend among the iosti'untents. 
My cars would prefer a slightly closer 
platcement, but this is a matter oí personal 
taste. To me, rite violins secured especially. 
distant. The stereo directionality, how- 
ever, is present in hill pleasure. 1). R. 

Q BORODIN: Symphony No. 2 in. B 

Minor; RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Capriccio Es- 
pagnol, Op, 34; Tsar Saltan-March. Lon- 
don Symphony Orchestra, Jean Mariiron 
cond. RCA Victor LSC 2298 $5.95; Mono 
LM 2298 54.98 

interest: Fair 
Performance: Etcellent 
Recording: The same 
Stereo üirectionaidty: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Full and clean 

\fartinon takes on tYie turgid and labored 
measures of the Il Minor Symphony and 
manages. by quickening the tempo, to 
bring the Borodin work to life. The open- 
ing measures are sharply delivered, and 
after the brief pianissimo repeat of the 
principal theme (hat opens the work in 
the lower strings, the development takes 
on a bristling pace that fairly lifts the 
listener out of his scat. 

Rinskv-Korsakov's colorful C.n fniccio Es- 
pngnol is likewise giver at energetic 
Irealmem. Mrcntiuon also takes care that 
the inner voices arc not lost in time sonic 
tunt'ult of this outstanding example of 
s-irnioso orchestration. 

RCA Victor continues, though its I.on- 
clon-Decca lies, to make better stereo 
abroad than at home: and there is no 
quarrel whatever will' this 1.P so fat- as 
engineering is concerned. The mono copy. 
is really superb. a déci(Icd i(rrprovenient 
over many of the mono releases that come 
out of mixed stereo recording sessions. 
Sometimes the single channel versions 
seem to he contrived hastily from stereo 
masters, This one, on its own. is a great 
example of mono sound. with some of the 
winds a bit tnor'c clearly articulated in 
sound than on the stereo. J. T. 

BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. 2 in B - 

' flat Major, Op. 83. Hans Richter -Hawser 
(piano) with lienlin Philharmonic- Orchestra. 
Herbert 'von Karajan cond, Angel S 35796 
$598 

Interest: Major 
Performance: Beautiful but bland 
Recording: Rich 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is.a Itricad internrctatims of the Con - 
term, one that 'is all amiability and good 
nature, with nay a conflict or moment of 
dratna. The ensemble between piano and 
orchestra is little short of perfect; they ave 
as nearby it complete utility as one could 
imagine. Richter -Hawser's tonne is refined, 
his finger work cleat' and uncloutslcd by any 
fault in pedaling. Like the soloist, the 
orchestra ploys wit bout blemish: its tone 
is often meltingly beautiful. 

Vet, with all this beauty. (his perform- 
ance i.. singularly nnexCiting. Surely, there 
is emotional depth in this music, hilt the 
emotions in this rendition do nut go deep. 

Hit iJSTEREO 
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PR -500 Single -Speed Turntable 

Even a minute addition or subtraction of sound can 
spoil a musical performance. Only when the turntable 
does not change the music in the slightest, do you enjoy 
"Integrity in Music." To demonstrate.this we suggest 
you hear the new Stromberg-Carlson PR -500. 

The extremely low flutter and rumble of the single - 
speed PR -500 invite comparison with turntables at 
several times the price. High compliance belt drive (at 
331 rpm) from two vibration -free hysteresis -synchro- 
nous motors assures constant speed. Viscous damped 
arm, riding on a single friction -free needlepoint bearing, 
tracks perfectly down to less than one gram. Wow: 
0.14% rms; Flutter: 0.08% rms; Rumble: -50 db re 
7 cmJsec. Complete with arm and cables, ready to play, 
at just $69.95.* 

The other popular Stromberg-Carlson turntable is 
the "Perfectempo." It incorporates every valid, time - 
proven design feature: belt drive; continuously variable 
cone drive (14 to 80 rpm) ; stroboscopic speed indica- 
tor; dynamically balanced, weighted table; precision 
motor; plus Stromberg-Carlson's original double-acting 
motor and table suspension system that effectively 
eliminates unwanted noise. Performance proves it: 
Wow: 0.14% rms; Flutter: 0.09% rms; Rumble: -55 
db re 20 cm/sec. at 1 kc. Model PR -499, "Perfectempo," 
morocco red with aluminum trim $99.95.* 

Stromberg-Carlson now offers 16 equipment cabinets 
in a wide variety of styles and finishes. They are de- 
signed to house complete Stromberg-Carlson stereo 
component systems and are factory assembled. They 
reproduce as faithfully as separately mounted compo- 
nents because of a unique mounting method that iso- 
lates the speaker systems from the other sensitive 
components. 

See your dealer (in Yellow Pages) or write for a com- 
plete component and cabinet - 
catalog to: 1448-03 North -- 
Goodman Street, Rochester 
3, New York. 
*Prices audiophile net, Zone 1, 
less base, subject to change. r 
"There ís nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson" 
STROMB ERG -CARLSON 
A DIVISION of GENERAL DYNAMICS 
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Neither the soloist nor the conductor 
seems to seek more than pleasantness, and 
tlsc rich recording selves their joint pur- 
pose very well. 1-V. D. 

BRAHMS: Piano Quartet No. 3 (see COL- 
LECTIONS) 

BRAHMS: Symphony No. 4 in E Minor, 
Op. 98; BEETHOVEN: Overture in C Major. 
Op. I IS ("Namensfeier"). Lamoureux Or- 
chestra, Igor Marl,evitch cond. Deutsche 
Grammophon DGS 712017 $5.98 

Interest: You bet! 
Performance: Wayward 
Recording: A little hollow 
Stereo Directionality: Fair 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

isfarkevitcli gives a ctpriciouc performance 
of the Symphony. with finicky little tempo 
changes and too -obvious striving after dia- 
inatic effect. The Scherzo emerges as bold 
and vigorous, but the other puree move- 
ments suffer from the conductor's over- 
indulgence in interpretive hicks. The 
Beethoven receives a ,much more straight- 
forward performance and is touch better 
all ;hound. Incidentally, why isn't this 
brief "Nance Day" Overture better known? 
To be sore. it's no ''l::gnu,nl," but. it's a 

solid piece, deserving of better than its 
almost complete obscurity. 

The Deutsche Grammophon engineers 
haven't done much to Ict1p Ibis disc-their 
recorded sound is hollow stud rather un- 
attractive. And the thing that surprised 
most of all is the rather poor impression 
created by the Lamoureux Orchestra. This 
performance of the pralines symphony re- 
veals a so-so ensemble and little distin- 
guishing character and esprit. \f. B. 

BRAHMS' Violin Concerto in D Major, 
Op. 77. Fritz Kreider with the London Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, John Barbiroili cond. 
Angel COLH 35 $5.98 

Interest: Supreme 
Performance: Masterful 
Recording: Nof bad ... considering 

It was' said, some little trepidation that I 
put this disc on my turntable. 1 hadn't 
head the original 78 rpm release of this 
perlorcnance in a good anauy years and I 

was wondering if I liad glorified Kreísler's 
perfortna ice in my memory. The very lirst 
entrance of the soloist scrawl to dispel ally 
doubts and I settled back to enjoy what 
surely is tice most aristocratic and inwardly 
secrete intcrprccrtc Olc of the Brahnts Con- 
certo to be heard in our time. Kreisler 
had passed his sixty-first birthday when he 
made Iltis recording in London in June, 
1936, bin fortunately he still toad clic fin. 
gets to travmse easily the technical prob- 
lems of the score and to communicate his 
Olympian interpretation. This perform- 
ance also serves as a welcome antidote to 
tine memories of Krcialcr's rather pathetic 
appearances on radiris telephone /lour 
shortly before he decided to retire from 
the concert stage. There its no question 
(hat this is indeed one of the (:real Re- 
cordings of the Century, anti ivc should 
otter our grateful thanks u> Angel for re- 
leasing it. 

ltarhicolli and the orchestra olfer super- 
lative support, and the recorded sound is 
88 

not bad at all when you consider that 
Angeles engineers were working with mas- 
ters that were nearly a quarter of a cen- 
tury old. No cn'attu, which contemporary 
recording of the Brahcns Violin Concerto, 
Whether mono or stereo, is your favorite, 
you should also add this one to your col- 
iceiion, Your favorite violinist has already 
undonbledlV added it to his. M. B. 

BRAHMS: Wir wandelfen; Nichf mekr 
su dir zu gehen: Ruhe, Siissliebchen: Der Tod. 
des iif die kiihle NachI; Unbewegfe, laue 
Luff; Sfándchen: R. STRAUSS: Morgen; Die 
Nacht; Du meines Herzens Kriinelein; Aller- 
seelen: Die Georgine; Meinem Kinder Traum 
durch die Diimmerung; St:indchen. Irmgard 
Seefried (soprano) with Erik Werba (piano). 
Deutsche Grammophon DGS 712018 $5.98 

Interest: Choice lieder 
Performance: Some reservations 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Nof noticed 
Stereo Depth: Not needed 

This recital includes several oftrccordcd 
songs which may be heard ill more urcntor- 
able interpretations by Sclilnsuus, Fischer- 
iJicsk:ctr, Clrrista I.udwig, Sdnun:nii, 
and perhaps others. grill, the entire se- 
<plerce adds rap to an :appealing and fairly 
representative symposium. Seefried sinters 
wills her cnstorrruy lititpid style, expres- 
sively but without over-dr:unatizing. [Inv. 
ever, there is occasional shrillness in her 
high notes. and the artificial "whitening" 
of the spice, to which this artist resorts 
taxi frequently in order to achieve certain 
effects will not please all tastes. C. J. 

A C,HOPiN: Waltzes (14). Alfred Cortol 
(piano). Angel COLH 32 $5.98 

interest: Elegant Chopin 
Performance: Stylish 
Recording: Fair 

A CHOPIN: Waltzes (14), Moore. Lym- 
pony ¡piano). Capitol SG 7169 $5.98 

ir. eresrf: Elegant Chopin 
Performance: Refined 
Recordihq: Erreellent 
Stereo Di'rectionaiity: Correct 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The C:ortat is a t ansfe, to 1-,I' of shellac 
recordiccgs nude in I1,19.1, when the French 
pianist was in his prime. His readings of 
these piexes have the flavor and freedoms 
of uninhibited romanticism. Not for Cor- 
tt,t iS If heft atr'ictirrtc in the primed score. 
The letter may be orated by hint as little 
more than a guide, but despite excesses of 
interpretive personality. his playing leads 
dieecmily- to he essence of the music. 

Thee is slick intense conviction in C.or- 
cot's playing that the more accurate Lycii- 
,pany performances scent tentatire and wan 
by comparison, despite Wceir iinfkeasinahly 
super for recorded sound. Of course, the 
C.o tot is part of Angel's "Crest, Recordings 
of !hr [.<'»!ui'L'" striC,, and it deserves the 
accolade. 

l.vccipany''s playing is lyrical and refined. 
Ma site does not have the instinctive feel 
or style for Chopin that Cortot had. 
i`2oyaes and Rubinstein of today's pianists 
do have the flair, and she for Vox (SI70) 
and he for 1CCA Victor (LM l892) have 
rccordcd the Waltzes on 1.1` with the Satre 
sort of distinction and personality that 
Makes the Cortot memorable. W. D. 

DAHL: Allegro and arioso (see COLLEC- 
TIONS) 

DONIZETTI: Lucia di Lammermoor 
(complete with conven-iionál cuts). Maria 
Meneghini Callas (soprano)-Lucia; Ferruc- 
c'io Tagliavini ¡tenor)-Edgardo; Piero Ca- 
pucilli ibaritone(-Enrico; Bernard Ladysz 
(bass)-Raimondo; Lenard del Ferro (tenor) 
-Arturo; Margrefa Elkins (mezzo-soprano) 
-Alice; Renzo Cesellato (tenor)-Norman- 
no. The Philhormonio Orchetira and Chorus, 
Tullio Sort:fin cond. Angel S 3601 2 12" 
$12.96 

Interest: Repertory standard 
Performance`. Disappointing 
Recording: Variable 
Stereo Directionality: Some 
Stereo Depth: Satisfactory 

Complete operas are not supposed to he 
p-odtrcel at random and therefore 1 as- 
suuce that Angel/EMI had good reasons to 
Ming out another "I aria" in appacect re- 
placement of its excellent anti sonically 
still respectable 1953 effort. One of these 
reasons trust have. been stereo --the others 
are not visible to my reviewing eyes-and, 
not surprisingly, the new set does reflect 
the ways of progcese in terms of spacious- 
ness. warmth and considerable. though 1>y 

no means overwhelming. spread of sound. 
In all roller respects the new edition falls 
bchiud the old despite its highly pi-Osoc:t- 
tise casting. 

Callas ncgWainted its with a Metnoi'ahie 
conception of Lucia in the early Angel set, 

and she can still pcw(cct more character 
acct( ;odd ncni'c dimension lo chc pant than 
any recorded rival. Occasionally, .:cs in 
"So/him tlr1 piiiudvr of Act I[ and when- 
ever she can resort to those remarkable 
veiled tames to infuse her lintsiyitit poign 
ant [celiccg- of mclaucholy, we get glimpse's 
of what could have been a superior per- 
formance. Unfortunately. ticese moments 
of grtaccitas are not sustained,; her voice 
quality is uneven and the exposed high 
notes are shaky and staiticnt. 

\s her partner, Pcrrut:hi 'Tagliavini .re- 

turns to the recording scene ss'itli a very 
respectable Edgardo. I-ic strains for vol- 
ume in the climaxes, yet manages the tight 
spots with the -skill and resourcefulness of 
a serest, while endowing the expansive 
and reflective moments with the lyrical 
magic of old. 1 -lis phrasing in'Fermium a 

!r í+c11' sure" is a good erase in point. Of 
connsc he is not, and lievur teas, entirely 
(termed to the printed page. 

trite supporting singers of tie set are, to 
put it politely, no scenestcater's. The Ash- 
ton is etclrchle and appropriately menacing, 
but dry and colorless. The Raimondo is 
adequate, which is even more than can he 
Raid about the remainder of the cast. Of 
mouse, the veneral.de'Tullio Servant is again 
at the helm. and his kind of authority is 
always cc+ssuricig. even tlioaigh Kenton op- 
erates below his Accustomed level on this 
occasion. Apart from the liberties he al- 
lure's T;cgliavini, his direction frequently 
lacks incisiveness and his tempi become 
lant;nid and Ieisccrely,oftcn at points where 
the music is in desperate need of a carry- 
ing momentum. Having the excellent Phil- 
liarinonia Occhest'a in the "pit" it seems 
not only incorrect but downright wasteful 
to keep its sound so frequently to a barely 
audible level. 

Recommendations? If stereo sound is the 

HiFi/STEREO 



Now - collectors' contemporary 12" symphonic 
records worth $35.70 for only $5.95 - 

6 RECORDS PR R THE f ONE 
Five records worth '29.75 FREE, if you will purchase 

the next 6 regular releases within 12 months! 
First Edition Records are fine hi-fi re- 
cordings of unique contemporary music- 
original works written by today's leading 
composers. These symphonic epics arc both 
commissioned for and played by the out- 
standing Louisville Orchestra, conducted 
by famed Robert Whitney. 

First Edition Records are admired and 
purchased, by subscription, by thousands 
of music connosscurs all over the free 
world, They are frequently programmed he 
fine -music radio stations and by the Voice 
of America, Radio Free Europe, and 

to detnenatrate America's cultural 
achievements. 

If you are building or wish to build a 
notable library of the best. contemporary 
music, these records are a must. They are 
available singly at $7.95 each, or by sub- 
scription at S5.95. We arc now offering 
your choice of six introductory records for 
the price of one-$35.70 worth of these 
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Fine 

Brilliantly 

priceless hi-fi recordings for only $5.95, 
ul'on your agreement to purchase six addi- 
tional new Louisville releases during the 
nest 12 months, at $5.95 each. 

The first 6 records (all 6 for $5.95) 
kill be mailed you on receipt of coupon. 

You may discontinue your suhcrrip)inn 
nt at»' time after purchasing the 6 now 
releases at $5.95 each, within one year. 

The 6 new releases. for which yon pay 
$5.95 each, will be mailed you at inter- 

risiting the Louisville Orchestra 
last November, Russian corn - 
posers Dankevitch, Khrennikov 
and , hnstakovich listen to new 
First Edition Records. They say 
Louisville is well known in Rus- 
sia. through the works commis- 
sioned and recorded by the 
Louisville Orchestrº, 

vals of approximately two months, with 
bill enclosed (we pay the postage). After 
purchasing these 6 records at $5.95 each, 
you receive a First Edition Record of 
your choice. free, Ior every 2 additional 
selections you huy. THE LOUISVILLE 
PIIILIIARhIONTC SOCIETY (A Non- 
profit Organization), Robert Whitney, 
Conductor. 

Hi -Fi Recordings of Award -winning Compositions, 

Played by One of the Nation's Outstanding Orchestras 

PAUL CRESTON: Invocation and Dance. HEITOR VILLA - 
LOBOS: Overture. "Dawn in a Tropical Forest." HALSEY 
STEVENS: Triskelion. 
HENRY COWELL: Symphony No. 11. ALEXANDER TCHE- 
REPNIN: Suite, Opus 87. BERNARD WAGENAAR: A Concert 
Overture. 
PETER MENNIN: Symphony No. 6. WALLINGFORD RIEGGER: 
Variations for Piano and Orchestra. (Benjamin Owen, Pianist). 
ERNST TOCH: NotturnO. 
ALAN HOVHANESS: Concerto No. 7 for Orchestra. MARIO 
CASTELNUOVO-TEDESCO: Overture to "Much Ado About 
Nothing." CARLOS SURINACH: Sinfonietta Flamenca. 
JACQUES !BERT: Louisville Concerto. GARDNER READ: 
Toccata Giocoso. OTTO LUENING-VLADIMIR USSACHEVSKY: 
Rhapsodic Variations for Tape Recorder and Orchestra. 
PEGGY GLANVILLE-HICKS: Opera: "The Transposed Heads." 
Moritz Bomhard, Director. 
VINCENT PERSICHETTI: Symphony for Strings. ROBERT 
SANDERS: Little Symphony No. 2 in Bb.- BORIS BLACHER: 
Studie Ira PianIssimo. Opus 45. 
LUIGI DALLAPICCOLA: Variazioni per Orchestra. JOSE 
PABLO MONCAYO: Cumbres. ULYSSES KAY: Serenade for 
Orchestra. DARIUS MILHAUD: Ouverture Mediterraneenne. 
GOTTFRIED VON EINEM: Meditations. KAROL RATHAUS: 
Prelude for Orchestra, Opus 71. GEORGE PERLE: Rhapsody 
for Orchestra. 
ALBERTO GINASTERA: Pampeana No. 3. A Pastoral Sym 
phony. WILLIAM BERGSMA: A Carol an Twelfth Night. 
HENR1 SAUGUET: Les Trois Lys ROBERT WARD: Euphony 
for Orchestra. 
GIAN-FRANCESCO MALIPIERO: Fantasie di Ogni Giorno. 
VITTORIO RIETI: Introduzione e Gioco Delle Ore. ERNST 
BACON: The Enchanted Island. 
HILDING ROSENBERG: Louisville Concerto. CHOU WEN- 
CHUNG: And the Fallen Petals. CAMARGO GUARNIERI: 
Suite tV Centenario. 
ALEXANDRE TANSMAN: Capriccio. FELiX ,BOROWSKI: The 
Mirror. tNGOLF DAHL: The Tower of St. Barbara. 
ERNST KRENEK: Eleven Transparencies. ROBERTO 
CAAMANO: Magnificat, Op. 20. Choir of Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 
GEORGE ANTHEIL: Opera: "The Wish" Moritz Bomhard, 
Director, 
JUAN ORREGOSALAS: Serenata Concertante, Op. 42. 
HAROLD SHAPERO: Credo for Orchestra. ROBERT 
MUCZYNSKI: Concerto No. 1 for Piano and Orchestra. 
(Robert Muczynski, Pianist). 
HENK BADINGS: The Luuisville Syr-nub:i ty. BEN WEBER: 
Prelude and Passacaglia. LEO SOWERBY: All on a Summer's 
Day. atr s 
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572 ANDRE JOLIVET: Suite Transoceane. JOHN VINCENT: 

Symphony in D. 

573 ROLF LIEBERMANN: Opera: "School for Wives." Moritz 
8omhard, Director. 

574 (ROGER SESSIONS: "Idyll of Theocrttus" for Soprano and 
Orchestra (Audrey Nossaman, Soprano). 

5755 NED ROREM: Design for Orchestra. BERNARD REICHEL: 
Suite Symphonique. 

5576 EDMUND RUBBRA: Improvisation for Violin and Orchestra 
(Sidney Harth, Violinist). IRVING FINE: Serious Song: A 
Lament for String Orchestra. HAROLD MORRIS: Passacaglia, 
Adagio and Finale. 

5581 ALEXEI HAIEFF: Ballet in E. NICOLAS NABOKOV: Symbol! 
Chrestiani for Baritone and Orchestra (William Pickett, 
Baritone). 

582 LOU HARRISON: "Four Strict Songs" for Eight Baritones 
and Orchestra. PETER JONA KORN: Variations on a Tune 
from "The Beggar's Opera." 

583 ELLIOTT CARTER: Variations for Orchestra. EVERETT HELM: 
Second Piano Concerto (Benjamin Owen, Pianist). 

585 ROGER GOE8: Concertino for Orchestra II. GAIL KUBIK: 
Symphony No. 2 in F. 

5586 WALTER PISTON: Serenata. DAVID VAN VACTOR: Fantasia, 
Chaconne and Allegro. NIELS VIGGO BENTZON: Peril 
Sinfonici. Opus 109. 
AARON COPLAND: Orchestral Variations. ALFONSO 
LETELIER: Acute°. Suite for Orchestra. 
HERBERT ELWELL: Concert Suite for Violin and Orchestra 
(Sidney Harth. violinist). HALSEY STEVENS: Sinfonía Breve. 
NICOLAS NABOKOV: Opera: "The Holy Devil." Moritz Born - 
hard, Director. 

591 

593 

594 

SEND 140 MONEY -6 RECORDS FOR 55.95 WILL 

BE MAILED YOU UPON RECEIPT OF THIS COUPON 

Richard WatizeOn. Manager. LOUISVILLE PltILtIAR\IONrC SOCIETY 
Spite lA. lt3C S. Fourth St., Lvui.ville 3, Ky. 

Ylrusv enroll me En a srrbacnk,er for 
Firs Edition Records,, and rend me 
Slit 6 ter fled. 'ahoar numbers have 
been circled abate. You may bill 
ale a rota] of 55.9+ for these 6. 

I sir, re en tour bn.c 6 additional tau 

Louiaiille relea.cn during the next 12 
mentba, sr 55.55 each (or I will effect 
a 53.=0 paving by mntils a tingle an- 
nual payment of 832.50)-after a.whieb 
I ti ill receive a free'bonua record for 
r sob uddltionol 2 selections I buy. 

Name 
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City 0 Stair 
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main criterion, this set will do but RCA 
Victor LSC: 6141 (Peters. I'ccrcc, Leinsdorf 
cond.) is better engineered from the stereo 

standpoint. For the best performed 
"Lucia," it's Angel 3503 (Callas, Di Stefano, 
Gobbi, Scrafin conducting). 

ETLER: Woodwind Quintet (see COLLEC- 
TIONS) 

Q FRANCK: Piano Quintet in F Minor. 
Sviatoslav Richter with the Quartet of the 
Bolshoi Theatre Orchestra. Monitor MC 2036 
$4.98 

Interest: French chamber music master- 
piece 

Performance:. Excellent 
Recording: Very good 

There is only one other recording of this 
Quintet in the catalog (Westminster 
18577), which is surprising. considering its 
attractiveness and the popularity of the 
1) \limn- Symphony and the Symphonic 
Variations. The Bolshoi string- players in- 
dicate that they have pet their extra - 
orchestral time to virtuous use. 'prey,play 
with undcrstandbig and vitality, and their 
individual tones arc nicely adjusted to the 
totality of their ensemble. Richter's mas- 
tery is not obtrusive. Ile is an excellent 
chamber musician, and the Quintet is per- 
formed with superior style. The record- 
ing is meritorious. 1V. 1). 

A GOUNOD: Faust (complete). Vic- 
toria de los Angeles (soprano)-Marguerite: 
Nicolai Gedda (tenor)-Faust; Boris Christ - 
off (boss) - Mephistopheles; Ernest Blanc 
(baritone) -Valentine; Liliane Berton (so- 
prano)-Siebel; Rita Gorr (mezzo-soprano) 
-Martha: Victor Autrar, (baritone)-Wag- 
ner. Chorus and Orchestra of the Tháátre 
National de I'Opéra, André Cluytens cond. 
Capitol SGDR 7154 4 12" $23.92; Mono 
GDR 7154 $19.92 

Interest: Always 
Performance: Best available 
Recording: Rich -sounding 
Stereo Directionality: Could use more 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Capitol/EMi did wisely in retaining for 
this recording the same conductor and 
principals who collaborated in a. previous 
recorded edition of Faust (RCA Victor LM 
6400) about six years ago. There will al- 
ways be purists who question the choice of 
a Spanish -Swedish -Bulgarian trio for tisis 
epitome of musical Gallicism. As for me. 
the onlyimprovetitent I could possibly sug- 
gest would be the replacement of one 
Swede with another (Iljocrling). At any 
rate, André Cluytcns and the Opera's 
chorus and orchestra provide the right 
stylistic foutulation, contributing in sig- 
nificant measure to the overall success. 

All three priric-ipals have !natured as in- 
terpreters since the earlier recording. There 
is_ more freedom and more passion in Dc 
los Angeles' 'voice, or so it seems, and as a 
result her \largue-ite ís even snore dis- 
arming and rapturous than it was the Iftst 
tinte around. Her tone quality is as swop 
tuous as ever, with only a modicum of 
strain in the high tcssittra of the final trio. 
Gedda is a rot laical and reliable Faust for 
whom the part-high C and all-holds nn 
technical problems. Only the ultimate de- 
gree of p-olish and tonal beauty is needed 
to make this a memorable Faust instead of 
merely a valuable one. 
$o 

Christolt is. of course, Christolf. Those 
undeviating in their demands for a \fephis- 
toplteles in the l'L-ttton-,)ournet tradition 
will find much to object in his emphatical- 
ly un -Gallic characterization. But for all 
his lack of sardonic worldliness and his 
unconvincing touch of humor. Christolf 
is a devil of a Devil within his own Chali 
itpintS(,ne conception.l his \lepItistoplteles 
is no boulevardier but a commanding and 
frequently terrifying figure who, quite nat- 
urally, bolds the center of interest in all 
his scenes. And his voice-neither smooth 
1101- beautiful. bun powerful. wide-ranging 
and compellingly dramatic-is a marvel- 
ously expressive instrument for achieving 
his aims. headed by the line-sourrdirrg and 
well -characterized Valentine of lirnest 
Blanc. the rest of the cast is excellent. 

Practically all of Gottnod'a music is here 
(with the \tralpurgis Night sequence added 
and only one or two insignificant cuts else- 
where) and the centenarian score is re- 
created by ('luytens,witIr remarkable fresh- 
ness and y it alit e. '1-hc Brio dui duel, where 
things so often have Lite tendency to get 
out of hand, is one of the many telling 
instances of the liveliness. precision and 
transparency of his leading. While the 
stereo is static and limited in directionality, 
there is a wonderful spaciousness and 
warmth to the sound. This ought to settle 
the issue of recorded Fousis for a long time 
to come. G. J. 

A GRIEG: Piano Concerto in A Minor, 
Op. 16; LISZT: Piano Concerto No. 2 in A 
Major. Gyorgy Cziffra with the Philharmonic 
Orchestra. André Vandernoot cond. Angel 
S 35738 $5.98 

Interest: Concerto favorites 
Performance: Romantic 
Recording: 'Rich 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

"These romantic warhorses are played with 
requisite romantic conviction and bravura. 
Cziflra obviously believes in this music. 
1'o hú11. tie concertos arc fresh composi- 
tions on which he is happy to lavish his 
affection and abilities. 1-Ie communicates 
this ardor. and the performances have 
thereby an attractive vitality. \'ander- 
noot:s collaboration is spirited and agile. 
and the recording has admirable depth 
and spaciousness. IV. D. 

HAIEFF: Symphony No. 2 (see BLACK - 
WOOD) 

A HANDEL: Concerti grossi, Op. 3, Nos. 
1-4. Cappello Coloniensis of the We.rI- 
deulscher Rundfunk, August Wenzinger cored. 
Archive ARC 73139 $5.98 

Interest: Utterly delightful 
Performance: Exquisite 
Recording: Ideal 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

This record Itas the typical "Archive" ap- 
proach-that is, the jacket notes consist of 
highly technical, ''musicological" facts. in- 
cluding the year in which! every one of the 
solo instruments was built. as -well as the 
name of the 'taker. In short, the program 
annotation is frighteningly scholarly. 

However, don't be brightened away by 
these externals. The music is a collection 

of gcrits, the performances arc perfection 
and the recording excellent. This is :s 

record to be listened to and enjoyed. 1).R. 

w P HANDEL: Harpischord Suites 
Nos. 1-8, Anion Hoiller (harpsichord). Van- 
guard BGS 5020/21 2 12" $11.96; Mono 
BG 592/93 2 12" $9.96 

L HANDEL: -Harpischord Suites 1-8. 
Christopher Wood (harpsichord). Forum F 

7001.1/12 2 12" $3.96 

Interest: For harpsichord devotees 
Performance: Both completely sympa- 

thetic 
Recording: Both realistic 
Stereo Directionality: 'Yes! (in the Van- 

guard) 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Both sets contain all eight of the suites. 
The Forum discs present them in numeri- 
cal order. while the Vanguard version 
divides them between the two tccords out 
of order, undoubtedly for the purpose of 
making the hest Ilse of the space. 

Two basic differences are discernible in 
the approaches of the two utters. Otte is -the 
question of tempo: 1-1cillcr tends toward 
faster tempi; Wonil'ic generally slower and 
somewhat more stately. 

The other difference steins honi the 
registration employed by each of the 
artists. 1 -killer adopts a registration that 
makes for slightly sharper and more in- 
cisive sonorities: Wood seems to have a 

preference for more mellow sounds. 
Either approach seems moire than ac- 

ceptable to these cars, and as'a result. both 
sets can 1>e recommended highly: Both 
perfurrna)tces are played in fine style, and 
the recordings site good. 

For the first time, 1 have been able to 
discover sonic directionality in the case of 
a stereo recording of a single instrument! 
V:urgn red includes a slip of paper inform- 
ing us that "the original recording bal- 
ances were designed to create the ilhision 
that the instrument is heard from slightly 
to the tight of the left channel." r\iul 
darned if it isn't so!-although I confess 
that I fail to see what. purpose it Scrvcs, 
other than to dcntonsuaate the ability of 
their engineers to "place" an instrument 
wherever they want to. 

Vanguard's detailed jacket notes, by Sid- 
ney Finkelstein, are far superior to the 
brief annotations on the Fonnn discs. D. R, 

A HANDEL: Twelve Organ Concertos: 
Op. 4 & Op. 7. Karl Richter (organist and 
conductor) with Chamber Orchestra. Lon- 
don CSA 2302 3 12" $14.94 

Interest: Undoubted 
Performance: Exquisite 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Here are 1111 Cc discs of pure pleastn'e. 
Everything-nuusic, performances and re- 
cording. makes this a choice item. "There 
is very little of the "grandiose" about these 
twelve concertos. There is no "grappling 
with fate" in these works. Yet they con- 
tain smite of the twist delightful "pure" 
music ever written. 

'1 he performances seem to these ears to 
be exemplary. One hardly knows whether 
to become more excited about the forward 
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thrust of the Allegro movement of the 
Opus 4, No. 1. or the beautiful pianissimo 
with which the strings play the "echo" 
phrases in that work. as well as the sen- 

sitivity with which they play the ending 
of Op. 4, No. 2. One could go on in like 
manner about each of the works. 

The recording has spaciousness without 
being at all cavernous. The stereo diree- 
nionalityl is St all times very satisfactory, 
and shows up to special advantage in the 
Opus 4, No. 3, which calls for a solo violin 
and a solo cello. 

Comparison with the, Riggs version of 
the Op. 7. ts'ith Sir Adrian Roult conduct- 
ing the London Philharnu>nk Orchestra 
(Cürltunbi;t) makes an out-and-out choice 
rather difficult. Columbia places its or- 
chestra a little closer, thus gaining in tonal 
warmth. Boult's version also employs a 

bassoon to reinforce the bass of the strings, 
and Makes ít a shade too prominent in Llte 
process. so that the string sound is sligltdy 
"diluted." 

My cars dictate a slight preference for 
the more restrained and more "archaic - 
coloration of Riggs' registration. On the 
other hand, Richter seta is to exercise 
more imagination in matters of over-all 
conception than flocs RouIi. 'thus, the 
magnificent opening of Op. 7, No, 4. with 
its divided cellos (and its suggestion of the 
eight and ten part Cruci/ixns of Antonio 
Lotto) is a far more moving piece of music 
in his version than in Borth :s. 

Although. as 1 have indicated, ;t clear 
choice is difficult to arrive at. I have a 

slight preference for the Richter set, based 
mainly upon the last-named consideration. 
There is also the fact that the London set 
includes both Opus 4 and Opus 5-twelve 
concertos in all, on three discs, while 
Columbia's gives us only Opus 7-six con- 
certos, on two discs. D. B. 

HAYDN: Symphony No 
CHERINI) 

. 94 (sec 130C - 

A IVES: Three Places 
Symphony No. 3. Eastman. 
Ira, Howard Hanson cond. 
$5.95 

in New England; 
Rochester Orches- 
Mºrcury SR 90149 

Interest: Major Americana 
Performance: Symphony better 
Recording: Clean and close 
Stereo Directionality: Accurale 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Charles Ives (187.1.105.1) couple ecl his 
'Third Symphony in 190.1, while the Three 
Places in New i igland seas finished a 

decade later. 
To hear the Third Symphony (for 

which Ives was att;u'detl a Polieren Prize 
some forty years late) today is to experi- 
ence in full bloom the hymn -tune style 
that yt'as to IICCOlbtc so much a part of 
much American concert music composed 
by Copland, Harris and \irgil Thomson 
during the 193ns and after. One recalls 
'rchaikovsky's remark about Glinka's 
Kainarin.tkayº-"I'hC acorn froth which 
the oak of Russian music gretc." 

\';here Ives' Third Symphony niiglit be 
thought of as a. highly poetic sequence of 

hymn- and clmpmectiug tune fantasies. 
the Thirc Place's in New England takes 
us to the musical counterpart Of James 
Joyce's psychological world. \Vliet-e Joyce 
iu tllysrrs brooded al>cmt Dnblin on sev- 
eral simultaneous levels of discourse. Ives 
tells us about the New England places he 
loved as a boy and young roam-the St. 
Caudell: Civil War monument to Col. 
Shiaw anti his colored regiment on Boston 
Common, 1'utitani's Camp in Redding, 
C:unu.. and the Housatonic at Stockbridge. 
The result is a slraiugcly poignant stream - 
of -conscious music, whose texture can be 
fully appreciated only in a good live 15cr- 
forin;utce of a 'litstiate stereo recording. 

Fortunately, Mercury has given us both 
a good performance under 1)r. Ilanson's 
baton and -superbly clean recorded sound. 
31- Hanson Bails to bring to bear quite the 
treasure of rhapsodic flexibility, needed for 
the "Three Places," he is wonderfully at 
home in the hymn -tune content of the 
Third Symphony, to which he brings an 
abundance of poetry and is arin th. A little 
more distant microphoning would have 
helped here: but this is small complaint 
to lodge against a disc that contains so 
much nuisical and poetic substance. 

Whether in mono or stet co, this disc is 
essential for anyone team wants to cxperi 
cncc the truly elemental sttill of American 
creatis e nritsic fit its finest. D. H. 

LALO: Symphonie Espagnole, Op. 21; 
RAVEL: Tzigane, Ruggiero Ricci (violin) 
with L'Orchestre de to Suisse Romande: Ern 
est Ansermet cond. London CS 6134 $4.98 
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Interest: Colorful fiddle gymnastics 
Performance: .A little inhibited 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Good 

LALO: Symphonic Espagnole, Op. 2f; 
BRUCH': Violin Concerto No. I in G Minor, 
Op. 26. Christian Ferras (violin) with the 
Phi!iiarmcnio Orchestra. Walter Süss'find 
cond. Angel S 35769 $5.98 

Interest: See above 
Performance: A bit overripe 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo IDeoth: OK 

Ricci plays all five movements Of the Lalo. 
Ferras omits the often -omitted third move- 
nient IntermcYzcs. Ricci, for alÍ his reputa- 
tion as a sock -'cm -between -the -eyes kind of 
player, is strangely reserved in his per- 
formances of both the La to and Ravel 
pieces. More fire, more abandon is needed 
if the music is to take hold of the listener 
and sweep him along. London's recorded 
sound is good anti the balance between 
solo violin and orchestra is well contrived. 

Frcrras. for- his part, brings more of hint 
self to his performances, hot in an attempt 
to be "expressive," he sunsetinres oversteps 
the limits of good taste. with exaggerated 
slides and portnmeutn. Sfisskincl and the 
PI tillarntonia Orchestra seem to have been 
busy lately serving; as accompaniment for 
recordings of the Ilruch G Minor Con- 
certo: they served in the same capacity for 
Menultin's recording of the score released 
a faw muirths ago. 

Angel's engineers have clone their work 
Well, integrating Ferras' big tone very 

ntíeely with that of the orchestra. 711.B. 

A A LASSUS: Septem Psalm' Davidis 
Poenitenliales (Seven Penitential Psalms). 
Aochener Domsine'knaben. with Helmut 
Krebs (feno.) 7 Hans Joachim Rotzsch (ten. 
cr): Hans -Olaf Hudemonn (bass): Instru- 
mental Ensemble (Ib players) with ancient 
wind iinstrumenfs end strings. Rudolf Pohl, 
cond. Archive ARC 73134/35 5,13.96; Mono 
ARC 3134/35 $11.96 

Interest: Specialized 
Perormonce: Dedicated, but slightly dull 
Recording: Very good 
'Stereo Directionality: Not marked 
Stereo Depth: Satisfactory 

As is typical of At -chive Productions, this 
two -disc set is scholarly in the estremc. 
Not only are we given the original Latin 
vet and the English translation side -by - 
side, but we tire supplied with the year in 
which each one of the twenty-three instrn- 
ments was built. :us well as the name of the 
mans who built it! In addition, as a change 
lion their previous policy of printing the 
same Liner notes twice. At chive here sup- 
plies there different sets of note's, by as 
manly authors. 

The recording is ideally suited to the 
music, in tltai the acoustics :tre spaciofts, 
without any loss of the clarity of iesdi- 
vitlual lines, Stereo directionality is hardly 
noticeable when the entire chorlus is sing- 
ing; the only directionality discernible 
occurs in the re'lativ'ely few sections sung 
by solo voices. The motto version is, there- 
fore. as satisfactory as the stereo. In both 
versions, though, the sounds are Ctptti1cd 
with fidelity and tonal warmth. 

In natters of pitch, ruscmble, and 

stylistic understanding. the perloYnsanees 
meet all demands. Moreover, the ancient 
instruments lend an intcrrsting tonal 
patina to the music. In other nenrtls, front 
every standpoint mentioned .so far. this 
would seem to be a laudable set of records. 
Yct, I roust confess that My pleasure ill 
listening; to (lc 111 Usk s as severely limited 
by the fact that the soprano and alto parts 
were allotted to hops' voices. 'Chis, of 
eornse, may be a matter of personal taste. 

Therefote, if you arc interested in the 
music of this era. by all means, listen to 
thee recordings and disregard my objec- 
tions. I-Iowever despite the fact that I am 

devoted to the nntsic of this period, and 
despite the fact that I consider myself 
something of a "purist," I found that the 
bl:uui, relative colorlessness of the boys' 
voices gave an overall quality o[ dullness 
to the musie. The men, on the Of her hand, 
arc a joy to listen tu, and in those sections 
in which they sang without the youngsters, 
the music seemed to come to life. What 
price authenticity? D. R. 

LISZT: Piano Concerto No. 2 (see GRIEG) 

MOUSS'ORGSKY-RAVEL: Pictures el- 
an Exhibition. Philharmonic. Orchestra, Her- 
bert von Karajan cond. Angel S 35430 $5.98 

Interest: Colorful showpiece 
Performance: Impersonal 
Recording; Rich 
Stereó Direcliioneliiy: Enveloping 
Stereo Depth: Much 

There is sio den) ing that Karajan is a 

virtuoso cmltºuctor. I -lc has the Philhar- 

is 



monia players on their toes every second 
of this performance. It Is an extremely 
polished rendition; the orehest-a's tone is 

burnished and ¡Teaming. 
Only one thing is lacking and that is the 

conductor's personal intoi-cmeni with the 
music. I have tlíc feeling that Karajan ix 

interested tin orchestral technique only for 
its own sake. His Welding of the "Pict)nes" 
leaves me cold. 

1 have no objection to an emphasis on 
technique: I rather like a high-powered 
virtuoso performance. However, I do tint 
think that virtuosity necessarily must pre - 
elude heart or passion. and I find in many 
a Karrajati performance neither of these. i 
have also heard the performances of at 
least three of } ar:van's peers in virtuosity. 
and .not one of them could ever lit accused 
of not being involved in the nnrsic he was 
conducting. I refer to Toscanit'd 
Victor L\i 1838) Koasscvitrke and Stokow- 
ski. They were (and Stokowski still is) 
supreme orchestral technicians. but titer 
were not intent on ushering ín au toata 
tiuu for Symphony Orchestras. IV. 1). 

A MOZART: Ah se in del, benigne stelle 
(K. 538); Vado, ma dove (K. 583); Popolo 
di Tessaglia (K. 316); Vorrei spiegarvi, oh 
Dio! (K. 418); No, no, no, the non sei ca - 

pace (K. 419); Mía speranra adorata (K. 
416): Nehmt meinen Dank (K. 383). Rita 
Stretch (soprano) with Bavarian Radio Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Charles Mackeuns, cond. 
Deutsche Grammophon 712012 $5.98 

Interest: Seldom heard Mozart 
Performance: Expert vocal display 
Recording: Average 
Stereo Directionality: Negligible 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Six of the yseccn arias recorded here were 
dedicated to Mozart's sister-inlaty, Aloysia 
Weber. She must hate been air extra- 
ordinary singer, for these display pieces 
abouml i+r fast scale passages. long -shin 
legoo, trills, two -octave leaps and similar 
bold forms of florid writing. Rita Strcich 
conquers these feeudi le hirerttions in ad- 
mirable sit le. Except for K.316 (written 
for the same Caliabigi text Gluck had util- 
ized for Iris ilirestc). which calls for a big- 
ger. more dramatic voice. all technical 
challenges arc ntct with hardly noticeable 
d1on. agreeable'torte quality and stylistic 
assurance. nce. While this may not be \fozat's 
at his most inspired, these seldom heard 
arias deserve a hearing. especially in such 
remarkably fluent interpretation. 

Ltnfotunately. \fackerras conduits site 
rllantbcr-size orchestra ín such a listless 
fashion that half of the inherent drama is 
lost. -fire recorded sound ís not up to 
DGG's top level, and the surfaces arc not 
exactly silent. 

hi A MOZART` Don Giovanni (corn - 
plate). Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau (baritone)- 
Don Giovanni; Karl Kohn {boss)-Leporello; 
Waller Kreppel (bass(-Commendatore; 
Sena Juririac (soprano)-Donna Anna; Ernst 
Haefliger (tenor)=Don OHavio; Maria Sta. 
der (sopranos-Dorna Elvira; Ivan Sardi 
(baritone)-Masetto: Irmgard Seefried (so 
prono)-Zerlina. RIAS Chamber Choir, Ber- 
lin Radio Symphony Orchestra, Ferenc Fric- 
say cond. Deutsche Grammophon DGSO 
7302 $11.94; Mono DGMO 302 $14.94 

Interest: Supreme 
Performance: Good, with reservations 

ltl 

Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Outstanding 
Stereo Depth: Remarkable 

Patrick C. Hughes observes in the iliunti= 
n;ting essay alai is one of the nwdterous 
attractions of this appealing operatic pack- 
age, that Aiozsrt's operas are still not fully 
enjoyed in Italy. even though pane of his 
greatest were "to all intents and put poses 
Italian in style. feeling and content. 'I'o 
Ilse Dalian nnind"-continues Hughes -- 
"opera is either stria or brif/n: Ihere is no 
place in it for those uniquely characteristic: 
moments in which Mozart showed the 
shadoces of human sadness cast by the sun- 
light of comedy." 

While this observation may be 'Ir,atkecl 
tip by valid arguments, it oversimplifies the 
Case. 1 roe. the \'renn.I of Strauss and \fal- 
ter, the GI'ndcbuul'ne lti Fritz Busch. and 
the various geographical locations where 
¡l edianr has held forth 'have been tite 
sources of consummate Ri o,a t't ittterpt-et5- 
tiatts in nor unites. Ilttt Can the picture be 
complete without recalling the Coscanini 
of Sabhnrg? And if sticit ntaaeis of the 
Italian singing style as de Lucia, Rauistiiii 
:not Gigli did miss the essence of Morn'( 
by a country mile, the example of Schipa, 
de Luca and Pinza illustrates all-tooevi 
dent it the other side of the coin. 

Ideal Mozart performances can only be 
brought about by conductors and singers 
who Caul peuc[rate add toaster his unigtie 
and unpincuttlioleablc world. The all-per- 
Vadiug Italian style :tad feeling is an abso- 
lutely essential part of that %col id. and 
here- lice the basic shortcoming of this 
otherwise very creditable Berlin curdea'vor, 
-lids is a carefully studied, disciplined react- 
ing of the opera and. thanks to Fricsay's 
flexible reading, free of Teutonic gravity, 
But because of thc cvidcut unresponsive- 
ness of sonic of the singers to Isle Italian 
idiom, there ís ;an uneasy lack Of sponta- 
neous llore Iliat Casis an occasional shadow 
over the cutire tnidertakiig. 

Fortunately thanks to the brilliance of 
the Don Giovanni and the Donn:[ Anna. 
one is still left wills lie irnitic uiun of 
having listened to an exciting perIornnialice. 
If the Donna \atta of Sena inriu;ic is 

singled out for first consideration it is 
only because it cones closest to the Afocar- 
tian ideal in both stylistic and technical 
mastery. Hers is not an Anna of breath- 
taking virtuosity btif of solid, purposeful 
musicianship surpassing, in my opinion, all 
recorded competition. 

Fischer-Dicsk;a'.s contribution, though 
on air equally impressive over-all level, 
does ant lend itself loan entirely uncritic-ai 
endorsement. Considering what we know 
about the career of this marvelous singer, 
he could_ not have lived with this part, 
Very long. yet his is a thoroughly artistic, 
teell.COrta tiered approach leaning to youth- 
ful impetuosity rattler than worldly poise. 
It is nut at all disturbing to endow the 
part with youth's 'animal exuberance, 
though this approach leave; a question in 
tie mind alxsut the physical possibility 
of the 2o00-otld conquests. At any rate. 
Filet:el-Dicskm] reaches the zenith of se- 

ductiveness in the passage leading to and 
all through "fret ci daretit la maim" (listen. 
to the outright drooling of the phrase 
..'i'icrii H1iu bcl dilelto!") ,His charactcriza- 

lion abounds in a thousand expressive de- 
tails, set veil by a marvelously malleable 
vocal instrument to mirror his changing 
moods. The Serenade, however. is surpris- 
ingly colorless and thcreatrc a few moments 
here and there which do not make the most 
of the fascinating opportunities. Still, this 
is a nrcitioi able Lynn, colorful and delight- 
fully vocalised with a surprisingly good 
Italian diction. 

Ivan Saudi's \tasetto is also refreshingly 
and strongly characterized. Here is a siugcr 
to watch (1-lungari:tut-bons, It;tliall-ttainetl 
anti barely 30). ilis nutcil more seasoned 
counterpart. Irngard Scefricd as Zcriina, 
is the Ssurtxl stylist we know her to be, 
if at titles too self-consciously cute. Equally 
good vocally, thonglt 'hampered by slug- 
gish Italian is the C.onrrnendatore of Walter 
Kreppcl. And here we reached the end of 
the credit side. 

Karl Kohn is a l.cporellu Lrf excellent 
comic sense and good nitcrltiitns httt his 
voice is rather hush. often unsteady and 
be rattles oaf his recitatives in machine-gun 
fashion. seemingly unaware of textual 
meaning. Ernst f l:relhigcr. with the excep- 
tion of a smooth "Dalle sun /n,ce," is dis- 
appointingly constricted and almost en- 
tirely devoid of tonal beauty. (His recorded 
c'ountctparts, Dcrrnota,, Simnncani. Vallciti 
and (;edda are all better.) Yin:Illy, Maria 
Mader, a fine densest singer, is contplctel' 
unconvincing in El-ira's music for which 
she was obviously miscast. 

Apart (loe:r momentary (Ott!reic 11111.5 (a 
tempo disagreement with i-iaelliger ha the 
beginning Of "11 sitio tesoro." the unexcit- 
ing. conclusion of 'La ci darer), !u maim" 
and less than perfect control of the second 
act Sextet-No. 40 in the ScPre). TYies:r}''s 
reading on the whole, is admirable. The 
recorded sound is perfection itself :aid 
theatrical illusion is present with a some- 
times magical effect. I particularly like the 
realism with which the c'arions characters 
".cone an" and -'go off.' stage. 'Flue trans - 

pal ency of vocal writing in the ensembles 
and the clarity of orchestral detail arc Icsti 
monies to stereo's !Amino. Uuuptestiot- 
«litjy, this is the best-soundi(g Don Gio- 
vanni an rec'otcts, but in musical values my 
preference remains with London's. C. J. 

A .MOZART: Le None di Figaro-''Se 
vuol bailare"; "Non pib andrai"; "Aprile un 
po' quegl'occhi"; Don Giovanni: "Finch'han 
dal vino"; "Deg, vieni alla finestra"; Cosi fan 
+vita: "Rivolgete a lui lo uguardo"; "Donne 
mie, to fate a ianti"; CIMAROSA: II maes- 
tro di capella. Manuel Ausensi (baritone) 
with Symphony Orchestra. R. Lamote de 
Giiynwi cond. London 05 25112 $5,98 

Interest: Always welcome 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Outstanding 
Stereo Directionality: Enough 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Manure] :\usensi has appearert heretofore 
only u'u tarote/n discs, though on the evi- 
dence of this recital he mould bring distinc- 
tion to any operatic cast. He is certainly 
a good Mozart stylist, with a strong, sonor- 
ous hiss -baritone soiee that al limes recalls 
the younger trims. There 1511 certain Gur- 
lioustHes_s in his approach to "April(' art tin' 
gtteol'nrchi"'and Don Giosauui's "C11uHI- 
pognr Arin" is not store at a really Presto 
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pace. but otherwise the renditions are 

faultless. '7tivolgrte a lui 10 sgiia'do," in- 
cídentally, was merely ftttenclerl for Cosi 
far, Mille. It is known today ;is a concert 
aria under K. 584. 

Cititarosa's delightful ''intcrefricrrn" is a 

stereo natural and good fun besides. Here. 
too. Attsensi makes an impressive show of 
his vocal gifts, although Cortina (London 
rí19'1) imbues his pronouncements with a 

titer buffo spirit. The presumahis' Span- 

ish orchestra provides a crisp background 
and the sound is marvclotts. G. J. 

MOZART; Piano Concerto No. 12 (see 
COLLECTIONS) 

A MOZART: Piano Concertos No. 21 in 

C Major (K. 467); No. 27 in 8 -flat (K. 595). 
Artur Scl,nobel (piano) with the London 
Symphony Orchestra, Malcolm Sargent cond. 
(in No. 21), John 8-rbirolli cond. (in No. 
27). Angel COLH 67 $5.98 

Interest: Strafospheric 
Performance: See below 
Recording: No. 27 sounds pinched and 

tinkly; No. 21 is better 

Heretical though this opinion may be, I :an 
not prepared to go along with the general 
adulation which Schnahei enjoyed while he 
was still alive and which scents to have in- 
tensified now in retrospect since his death 
in 1951. Schnahcl's greatest contribution, it 
seems to ins. was in focusing the attention 
of audicoces-and, indeed, other pianists- 
hack to the most significant works in the 
piano Literature, the music of Morart, 
Beethoven, Schubert and hrahtns, al a time 
When other concert pianists were ignoring 
this literature. When, during the '20's and 
'30's, flamboyant virtuosity was flourishing 
as an end in itself, Schnabel came along 
and played cycles of the Beethoven Sonatas. 
or Schubert Sonatas. or Mozart Concertos. 
I will concede that there was :1 feeling or 
power anti grandeur in his Beethoven play- 
ing,:tlong with a perceptive and insightful 
sense of identification with the music Which 
mute of Sehnahcl's Beethoven a rather spc 
cial kind of experience. I don't feel. hoty- 
escr, that this same sense of aut.hmitt 
extends to Schnahcl's \h//art. Iruleett. I 

find his performance of the Ii -fat Concerto. 
its we have it on this disc, to lie pedestrian 
and superficial. The C Major Concerto 
fares better. but here, too, are not momenta 
of revelation such as other pianists of out' 
owls time have given us and continue is 
girt us in this music-pianists like Casa - 
(testis and Serkin. to Hanle just hto who 
have recorded it for Lelutnbia. 

1 he recording of No. 27 betrays its age 
(it was made in 1931) rather badly, hut the 
sound in No. 21 (elating Erma three years 
Later) is a vivid improvement. with much 
more natural orchestral sound replacing 
the piliched, tight quality in No. 27. t\f. Il. 

MOZART: Violin Concerto No. 3 in G 
Major (K. 216); PROKOFIEV: Violin Con- 
certo No, 2 in G Minor, Op. 63 David Ois- 
trakh with the Philhar-nonio Orchestra, Alceo 
Galliero cond. (in Prokofiev). Angel S 35714 
$5.98 

Interest: High and mighty 
Performance: Gorgeous 
Recording: Elcellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

T./Jere aren't mane concertos in the:stain!. 
MARCH 1960 

March cartes in...in Stereo...like an 

A THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS 
IN STEREO 

First Stereo performance of the exotic and splendorous 
Srhehermmle by the fabulous Philharmonic! Conductor 
I.osru von Matacic brings to it his "mastery of Slavic 
insight and orchestral virtuosity-" (Nigh Fidelity). Angel 
engineers contribute their share of high romance in high 
fidelity, and the cover is a work of art. Angel (S) 35767 

KARA JAN'S 
'MILLION 1.)01.1.AR PERFORMANCES' 

:'Sables and diamonds effects" (Gramophone).., 
"Luxuriant playing by the Phi ssr conia, with the silky 
tone Karajan gets from his orchestras" (Re.ord Ret.iew) 

In 111, another fine example of what happens to the 
world's favorite ballet suites when Herbert Von Karajai 
conducts the Philharmoni.a in Sterol Five treasurable 
numbers froth each ballet. Angel (S) 35740 

WACKY AND WITTY 
At the Golden Theatre, New fork, Broadway's two 
newest funnynren, Flanders and Swann, arc convulsing 
American audiences-as they slid (or 7$9 performances 
in London-with a lively "blend of literacy and low 
comely. There's nothing on Broadway I'd rather see 

twice" (The New Yorker). In "gel Srnes, they're doing 
the same thing. "Urbane and witty" (Nigh /Wiry)... 
"satire at its best" (,V. Y. Mirror')...futi! 1-lear all about 
the cannibal who won't cat people, the \Vom Pom 
machine, etc. Angel (S) 35797 

Aced', ,IIOH), OI,Cprst en ...UMW , 
MIcw<n ..emorre tr.vr 
A't the drop of a Hat 

2 New 'Northern Stars' now shining at the Met 

BIRGIT NILSSON ? 

ller Ala Debut fait season "touched off the kind of furor...not 
witnessed in a quarter-century...She displayed a big, Clashing, 
vibrant voice that galvanized her audience" (Titre 'Marx ...lilt), 
Hear this internationally -acclaimed Swedish soprani) on her 
recording for Angel! 

Beethoven.: Scene Irons Fuorr.to, Act I and Ah, pet -lido! 
Op. 65 

Weber: Scenes from Onrimoic and l)t:s iRF.15cotrZ 
Mozart: Scene from DON G1ot"ANnt, Act 1 

With the Phillrarmonia Orchestra, conducted by Heinz 
\Vallberg. Angel (S) 35719 

Also on Angel: Nilsson Sings Wagner and Verdi (Angel (S) 35510) 
...Wagner Duets (Angel (S) 35585)...Girl of the Golden West 
(complete) (Angel (S) C/L 3593)... Incidental Music to "Egmont'' 
Beethoven (Angel CS) 3577-B) 

AASE NORDMO L(VBERG 
The Norwegian soprano's first operatic recording fur Angel. In- 
cludes scenes from Wagner's Tunahürrser, Lohenerirr, and Die 
lP'alkrre, conducted by \\'alter Siisskind, and scenes from Verdi's 
Otella and Dar curio, conducted by \Varwiek. Braithwaite. Phil- 
harntonia Orchestra. Angel (S) 35715 

Schubert's 'Unfinished' Symphony-Paul Kletzki conducts Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra. With Ooertitre, Entr'acte No.3 and Ballet Na. s froze Rosamuride. 

Angel (S) 35779 

Stereo albast cumbers she we; for armtophorie owl: S. 

1: 
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and repertory Which Oistrakh has not pre - 

violist) recorded. but the Prokofiev G 
Minor is one of them. Actually, 1 ant very 
surprised by 'this release. in 1955. when 
Oistrakh carte to this coil m )' for the first 
time, I was Recordings i oordinatot- for 
the -Boston Symphony Orchestra. When we 
were considering repertoire for Oistrakh to 
record :with Mr. Munch and the orchestra, 
I suggested the I'rokofice Second Concerto 
but Oistrakh told me that he did not have 
ehc concerto in his repertoire. In the four 
years since December, 1935, Oistrakh has 
obviously take:: up the piece, and he plays 
it marvelously in this recording. 1 his is 
a wanner, more relaxed, perhaps even more 
assured performance than RCA Victor's 
recent version (LM/LSC 2314) with Hcifctz 
and the Boston Symphony. Personally, I 
prefer it this way, though the uunc bril- 
liant Heifetz approach will certainly find 
many sty part.t.sa its also. 

To the \foray:. for IsIiich Oistrakh serves 
as his own conductor, we get a perform- 
ance of elegance and taste-:end also de- 
tachment. it's beautifully plavcil, but I 
hay's+ the feeling that Oistrakh is riding on 
top of the music rather than piercing to 
the heart of it. Recorded sound in both 
works is fine. M. B. 

RAVEL: Tzigane (see LALO) 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Capriccio Espagnol 
(see BORODIN) 

RIMSKY-iORSAKOV: Tsar Sellan (see 
BORODIN) 

Q SOLER: Twelve Sonatas-C Ma- 
jor, C Minor, C Minot, B Ffa}, EFlat, D -Flat, 
B Major, E M'nor, F Major, F -Sharp Minor, 
G Minor, G Minor. Frederick Morvin, piano. 
Decca DL 710008 $5,98; Mono DL 10008 
$4.98 

Interest: Unknown masterpieces 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: In a solo instru- 

' ment? 
Stereo Depth: Very satisfying 

Frederick Marvin has placed us all its his 
debt, not only for his having unearthed 
these gems, but also for his spirited and 
skis lii1 performances. At first blush, the 
music seems to suggest <bar of DOtne)li<o 
Scarlatli. Yet there is a more "modern" 
feeling in these twelve brief sonatas, with 
even an occasional look to AeetJsoven. 

The performances have clan and tech- 
nical skill to spare. and the recording. both 
1110110 and stereo. captures the tone of the 
pinto with w: t-tnth ami naturalness. U. R. 

A R. STRAUSS: Ein Heldenleben-Tone 
Poem, Op. 40. Berlin Phibermonic Orches- 
tra, Herber+ von Karejan cond. Deutsche 
Grammophon DGM 12022 $4.98 

interest: Kaleidoscope of orchestral color 
Performance: Restrained 
Recording: lacks brilliance 

Karabin scents more bnent in refuting this 
score, In smoothing out the edges than in 
digging into it and coining up with a per- 
formance of fiery passion and deeply -felt 
Insight, Reiner gave us jlrst such a reading 
in a recording (RCA \'ietar LM 1507) 
-Mack during his lit'st Season in Chicago, 
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nearly half a dozen years ago. .And recently 
Everest (SPilR 6038, mono ;1088) released 
a splendid version si'ith Leopold Ludwig 
conducting the London Symphony Orches- 
tra. \s Strauss in the middle section of 
1frldr'ulebe1 narcissistically parades themes 
from nearly every previous tune -poem of 
his, so I feel Karajan rather arrogantly 
I:stiles in an egocentric belief that his toil) 
feigned elegance takes precedence over the 
mode he 'is mini ticti ng. 

The recorded sound, as heart- from this 
mono pressing, fails to come alive. M. 1k. 

A A R. STRAUSS: Der Rosenkavelier 
(complete),. Marianne Schech (soprenel- 
The Feldmarschallin: Kurt Biihme (bass)- 
Baron Ochs; Irmgord Seefried (ssoprano)- 
Oktavien: Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau (baritone) 
-Faninal; Rite Sfreich {soprano)-Soph6e; 
Ilona Steingruber (soprano) --Marianne; 
Gerhard Unger (ieno,r)-Valzecchi: Sieg- 
linde Wagner (mezzo-soprano)-Annina & 

others with the Chorus of the State Opera 
and Saxon State Orchestra, Dresden, Karl 
Beihm cond. Deutsche Grammophon. DGSR 
7301 4 12" $23.98; Mono DGMR 301 4 12" 
$ 19.98 

Interest: High 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo IDirectionelity: Effective 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Dresden. where Der Rosc)rkas e,lier-any! 
most other Strauss operas-were litst uri' 
veiled, is also the origin of this recording. 
Karl Mimi, :n: eminent Strauss authority' 
from way back (he introduce:- Dr;/)Jere in 
1938, in Dresden. of course). is at the helot. 
The cast speaks for itself.. What perform- 
ancC Can ask for better credentials? 

Act this is 19611. and for the newcomer, 
the two already existing versions have set 
awe-inspiring standards to be tested 
against. The technical hurdle's -sre easily 
met-the only stereo competitor (Angel), 
while excellent in sound, could not possibly 
exploit. the potentials of the new medium 
three years ago with the spectacular remits 
achieved in this opulent production. 

From the musical point of view, the new 
set offers a Smooth, homogeneous. ft asp ie t t: 
1y hrill,iant perforntauce. ltiihin is consid- 
erate of his singers w.ithotit subduing the 
orehesta-balances. perhaps the trickiest 
of problems in this opera, lie adtniiably 
handled. Compared to the subtle. \let- 
zartiSn «met of Klaiber (Landon) and the 
tighter, leaner, more incisive reading of 
Kai ajan (Angel), Boo ut fas'ors a broader, 
flashier approach to the score. Strauss is 

strived wit It distinction in all cases. Kleiher 
and K;[rajan deliver the ly'ric'al moments 
more eloquently, but 13ülun ieveais more 
of that ever-present streak of the com- 
poser's earthy joviality. 

The pi intstry vocal asset here is Scefrie<I's 
remark:rl:le Oktssvian. Although a lyric 
soprano Mad not the tner.zc Strauss had pre- 
scribed tor the Part, she can shade her voice 
to :tssnrC the -Vital Contrast in the duets 
with Sophie, and even her Soutelinles puz- 
zling vocal utartetcrisms are cleverly sitiliial 
to exploit 'the part's multi-din)c-nsiund 
possihilitics. C:onvincittgly temperamental 
and its itnpctuutsly tnaseul'inc as her WI - 

femininity permits, she handles 
die \latinside] episode with delightful 
comic sense, and the Isant5fnritiatintt to 

passionate lyricism with complete convic- 
tion. Rita St'eich is an appealing Sophie, 
without quite matching the ethereal pi, 
anissimi of either Gucden (London) or 
Stich-R;nulall (Anger), hilt verymuclr in 
character and, I hasten to add. entirely 
ftr:st-class from the vocal point of view. 

The Fchins:usclt:tdins of 'Marianne Schech 
would scent more impressive without the 
unavoidable- comparison to Elisabeth 
Schw:n'zkupl"s masterly perfornmitec off 
Angel. Scheib is warm, s?nipathet.ic and 
vocally reliable (except for a fets' uneasy 
uwuneuts in the final act). but againsi her 
rather su-aightforlc.ar<I conception Schwarz- 
kopf summons a thousand nuances of 
poignancy. poet r r and sophistication. to Say 

nothing of superiority its sheer vocalism. 
Kurt Mimic is a robustly colorful Baton 

Ochs, whose style is more to my personal 
liking than Edelman -1.1's in 'the Angel set 

(London's Ludwig \Ccber, howevcr,,is even 
better).. He responds to the low-lying pas- 
sages with assurance and sonorous gusto 
and boldly attacks the treacherous high F's, 
even at the risk of an occasional wobble. 
1)G treats us lo an unexpected luxury in 
assigning Farainal's ungrateful pan to the 
sensitive art of Fischer-Dieskau who makes 
as hutch of it as is humanly possible, which 
is, utshurtuuately, not too much. The char- 
acter pants are nett handled, and the en- 
ergetic Police Coinnrissioncr (.1lhrcc9rt 
Peter) deserves special praise. "Di ri,orri 
aranato," on the other .hand, gives the 
Italian Singer (Rudolf Franel) a rather 
uncomfortable time. 

'I'o sum up, you cannot go wrong with 
this Roscotkrrrdier. The set is beautifully 
packaged and includes the full libretto its 

John Ctinmau's translation, If up-to-date 
sound is your main criterion this is Ilie 
preferred version. .As Performance., it is 

on pas' w'idi London and, if it weren't for 
Schw:u'zkopf. also wills Angel. Ali, butt that 
is a powerful "i/"9 C. J. 

R. STRAUSS: Songs (see BRAHMS) 

A SUPPÉ: Overlures- Light Cavalry: 
Poet and Peasant; Morning, Noon and Nigh) 
in Vienna; Pique -Dame. Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Georg Solfí cond. London CS 
6146 $4.98 

Interest: Great warhorses 
Performance: Dynamic 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Just right 
Stereo Depth: Of the best 

The fiery and imaginative Mr. Soltí con- 
ducts this goalies of Suppé overtures ,in a 

manner that lea VCS nothing to the imagi- 
nation and nothing of the audio senses 

ci'tlterl All of the stops are wide open as 

Sold rn:rkc-s theatrical use of theatrical 
music .its the tulle t setae. 

Then is something frankly -contest about 
these line old warhorses. No pretense, 
nothing profound. ;\1l is pointed tost'ac-dl 

the idea that sentiment and healthy dra- 
matics are the thing, Every line of this 
music is the stuff of waving scarlet and 
gold h:uu)c'nS, of bright plumes and sassing 

manes. It was 7t time when men looked 
glorious on ltonse'back instead of behind a 

chrome steering wheel, and Sapp( made 

the most of it. It ix somewhat ainazing to 

learn that assn: operetta, Poet owl Peasant 
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was a failure at the start, atthdugh the 
Dalmatian -born Suppé enjoyed immense 
popularity. No 'matter the curiosities of 
musical history - . here is stimuli and 
glory all done up in a brilliantly produced 
set of readings. 

The sound turned up full is a trifle <lis- 
tot-ted in the upper registers near the 
inside of the recording, lint the fault is 

slight. A razzlc-dazzle of forte march 
tempo, a plenty 01 sentimental waltz, a 

splendid gathering of high-fidelity stereo 
sound-indeed, a thing of beauty and a 

joy forever for the hi-fi fan who dotes on 
big, bold splashes of sound. J. T. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 5 ín E 

Minor, Op. 64. Paris Conservatory Orches- 
tra. Georg Solti cond. London CS 6117 $4.98 

Interest: Solid 
Performance: Detached 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Direciionolily: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

idere is another [.ondon recording asst ed 
in mono several years ago. Solti:s reading 
of this deeply Slavic work is im,pctsonal 
and un¡prohicmatiarl. I prefer a incite 
intense, highly -charged performance: hot 
of its more restrained kisil, this is ac- 
ceptable-except for the solo French horn 
player in the slow nurt'emcot, who in 
common with nearly all his French col- 
leagucs of the instrument has a wailing, 
whimpering quality to his tone which is 
downright embarrassing. 

'rile stereo aspects of the recorded sound 
are on the restrained side too, hut there 
is a good rihttn-ul litalily to it all. 

A VERDI: Aida (complete opera]. 
Renate Tebaldi (soprano)-Aida: Giulietta 
Simionato (mezzo-soprano)-Amneris: Carlo 
Bergonzi (tenor)-Redames: Cornell Mac- 
Neil (baritone)-Amonasro: Arnold van Mill 
(bass)-Ramphis; Fernando Corena ]bass) 
-The King; Piero di Palma (tenor)-Mes- 
songor; Eugenia Rath (soprano)-Priestess 
with the Singvdrein der GesellschaTt der 
tvtusiUreunde and the Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Herbert vón Karaian cond. Lon- 
don OSA 1313 $17.49; Mono A 4345 $14.94 

Interest.: High 
Performance: Top-notch 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Realistic 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Could anyone really expect any 'new per- 
formance to bring into total eclipse the 
dozen or so complete Aidas that have 
paraded before us during the past <Iccatic. 
nearly all of which hold individual con- 
tributions of magnitude? 1, for one, do 
not. ,not even with such a resplendent 
edition as this. At Ilse same time, Com- 
pared to even the loftiest standards, re- 
corded or otherwise, this first stereo Aids, 
merit; hailing as ;i brilliant triumph. 

1\hatcscr the reasons that prompted 
London to move the recording locale to 
Vienna. the results whet the appetite for 
repeated confrontations of London's ster- 
ling vocal array with Karajan and his 
Phillu)rinoíiiker, abetted by the remark- 
able chorus which sings Verdi in a way 
you'll never expect from a group that 
answers to the collective name of Sitrn- 
vcrein der Cest'lisci:uft der Afrr.tikfreinidi'. 

Karajan is in full and impressive coin - 
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".A thrillirtplr/ vivid performance. Tebaldi ix 
a vibranC, fentiutitre Florio. Del Monaco e 
heroic, ardent Cavarartosni and London e 
an rdon is nod npnlcnt-toned Scorpio." 
5re,eo: OSA 12r0 Mono: A4235 

LONDON RECORDS, INC., 539 W. 

OIL MONACO 
MacNEIL 

TYCO 

"krilliantly recordad. this orcittrrg perform- 
ance is full of hioh apols, trote bit Mac Neil's 
aras elf iccnt Proleptic and Del Monaco's 
hcrtrt-rerrdinp 'Vcnti la pfvbóa"' 
Stereo: OSA 1212 Mono. Not o.oilobic val 
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mand. thnur,h he has some onconventional 
hares that cannot go unchallenged. His 
tempi for Celeste Aida and O parrin min 
are nn the slow side. benefiting neither the 
irsic thy the singers. Nor is the drama 
hod' excitement of the Nile Scene fully 
realized. On the other hand, the instru- 
mental passages arc all one can ask for. 
The Prelude is phrasal, developed and 
balanced tsith delicate mastery: orchestral 
attacks and massive chords everywhere fall 
With hairline precision; and the entire 
-I-riuirtphal Scene is projected in a way 
that reseals the master conductor. The 
Temple Scene is captured with rare cvoca 
rive magic idue. to a considerable extant. 
to careful engineering and to the instru- 
mental purity of Eugenia Ratti'a singing) 
and the way Karajan builds his brilliant 
orchestra to the powerful climaxes (end of 
Act 111, for example) is an experience to 
be treasured. 

The sarong cast operate; at the top level 
demanded by the occasion. I begin with 
the Amneris of Simionato because this, in 
my opinion. ranks way above all recorded 
competition. Suignani in her prime must 
have portrayed the part with similarly 
bold vigor and glowing tones, hut. surely. 
no one can match this Anmeris today. 

Tehaldi's Aida is a decided improvement 
on her first recorded portrayal of the role 
some years ago. Tonal beauty is the center 
of her art, but this need not imply that 
her Aida lacks dramatic insight. A shadow 
of insecurity, however, beclouds O patria 
min, where the treacherous high. C is 
reached wit Ii reasonable firmness while. 
unexpectedly, some attacks around A come 
olf a shade below the tonal center. Carlo 
l ergonzi. who is beginning to claim his 
rightful place in the top hierarchy of 
(corns, is a lyrical Radamcs n'huse O' terra 
addio is of golden age -caliber. (-Tebaldi is 

also at her best in this scene. though 
\filanov's floating pianissimi in RCA Vic- 
tor LM 6122 remain unchallenged.) In the 
ensembles. in the Nile Scene duel and 
outer dramatic moments licrgonzi's warm, 
mellifluous voice cannot command the 
metallic ring of a del Monaco. but in its 
totality his is a sensitive, tasteful and ex- 
tremely appealing performance. 

The Arnonasro of Cornell MacNeil is 

forceful, vividly dramatic and never less 

than first rate, Without quite reaching the 
stature of either Warren (RCA Victor) or 
Cohbi (Angel). Similarly, the Raniphis of 
Arnold van Mill, though smoothly sung, 
lacks l.he commanding strength and indi- 
vidual profile of a Christoff (RCA Victor). 
Corona is his 'solid, reliable self as the 
King, and Ili Palma gives all Messengers 
a run for their money. 

John Gulshaw's accompanying essay on 
Perspectives in Aida indicates the pains- 
taking efforts undertaken b) London to- 
ward creating a realistic aural setting for 
this opera. Most of these aims have been 
realized with remarkable accuracy. in all, 
howetcr, I livid that the enginneeriing slid 
not quiet. reach the spectacular level estab- 
lished in London's Rheingold, -Fancirrlla 
del West or Alefrstofele. The singers are 
frequently too distant in relation to the 
orchestra. approximating ccctain theatrical 
conditions but not serving the optimum 
98 

needs for home listening. There arc also 
slight balance miscalculations. for example 
the sound. of prayers emanating from the 
temple at the beginning of the Nile Scene 
is barely audible. And wire the nnusualh: 
low over-all volume level These carping 
observations aside, the brilliance and ex- 
pet Incas of thé over-all enterprise should 
fill its producers and participants with 
pride. Verdi's masterpiece has been served 
with becoming grandeur. C.. J. 

A WAGNER: Tannh'user: Dish, teure 
Halle; AllmScht'ge Jungfrau (Elisabeth's 
Prayer);, Lohengrin: Einsam in trüben Tagen; 
Euch Lüften die mein Klagen ... Entweihfe 
Goiter; WEBER: Der Freischütz: Wie nahte 
mir der Schlummer (Leine, leise); Und ob 
die Wolke. Elisabeth Schwarrkopi (soorana) 
with Chrisio Ludwig (mezzo-soprano) and 
the Philharmonia Orchestra, Walter Süsskind, 
Hein_ Wallberg cond. Angel S 35806 
$5.98 

Inf'erest: Big dramatic scenes 
Performance: Individual 
Recording: Good average 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

In the specialized arras to which operatic 
artists are channcl'ed upon achieving star- 
dom, I.lisabeth 5chwarzknpf is not con- 
sidered a "Wagnerian" sinker. although we 
have her impressively documented in one 
congenial role (Eva) and it is sate to as- 

sume that she sang both Elsa and Elisa- 
beth in the Jrepertot'y days of her career. 
She is-, of course', one of tciday:s most au- 
thoritative interpreters of Mozart and 
Richard Strauss (to say nothing of liedcr 
and operetta) and therefore her excursion 
into Wagner and Weber represents "cast- 
ing" of exuaordinar). interest. 

Comparison with parallel intcrpre/ations 
by Flartasl, Farrell and Nilsson discloses 
revealing differences of style. Schwas-zkopf's 
voice, though completely assured in inilge. 
is less pmvcrful and opulent than those of 
the illustrious "specialists." Her appuuach 
to the musk is more inward, thougltiliii. 
more conscious of shadings and nuances. 
This sometimes carries a tendency to linger 
over phrases. toward fussiness and delib- 
erate tempi to which the music's forward 
sweep is occasionally sacrificed. '\ good 
example is the agitate) section of Agathe's 
Leise, /rise, which is taken at a dragging 
pact'. tConsequcntly, while Farrell's ex- 
citing version takes, i minutes and 35 sec- 
onds from beginning to end, Schwan ikopf 
requires almost -a full minute more for the 
same anraunt of inlisie,) But the picture 
could not be complete without calling at- 
tention to the consistent tonal beauty of 
her singing and its many instances of sn- 
perlatite expression (as, for example. the 
sighing phrase Welch' sc/roneYacht in the 
same 1Veber aria). 

The most effective part of the disc is the 
long scene from Act II of Labe» grin. 1 -(ere 
Schwarzkopf is caught in the heat of the 
dramatic situation and delivers Elsa's mu- 
sic very movingly. Christ Ludwig's Oruud, 
strong in toíee- and characterization, adlls 
yet another facet to her otwn artistic star 
titre, which is steadily gaining in esteem. 
Heinz W illberg, who eouditets the scene, 
fares more impressively than does Walter 
Silsskind, who leads the I'hilh:umtmcia iu 
the remainder of die program. G. J. 

A WAGNER: Die Walküre: "Ho-jo-fo-ho"; 
"War es so schmihlich"; "Wotan's Fare- 
well"; Die Gofterdammerung: Siegfried's 
Narration and Death; "Schweigt eures Jam- 
mers jauchzende Schwall"; Briinnhilde's Im- 
molation. Frida Leider (soprano). Lourifz 
Melchior (tenor), Friedrich Schorr (bari- 
tone) with Berlin State Opera Orchestra, 
Leo Bieck cond.. and London Symphony Or- 
chestra, Robert Heger cond. Angel COLH 
105 $5.98 

Interest: Wagnerian landmarks 
Performance: Immortal 
Recording: Very dated 

Everything about this release-with tee 
exception of the recorded sound-quali- 
lies it for the designation "(treat Record- 
ings of the Century" and Wagnerians as 

well as serious sotal collectors should em- 
brace it ssitIi a joyful '7 -(n -jo -to -/ii!' For 
these three artists perpetuate the highest 
standards in Wagnerian singing captured 
by the phonograph. 

Leider. Melchior and Schorr dominated 
the Wagnerian scene during the twenties 
and thirties. No one has taken \felchior's 
place since his retirement, and the same 
can be said about Schorr, with the added 
observation that recorded evidence (ails to 
indicate a he ldrubariton of his stylistic 
rnastcuy and vocal magnificence even in the 
glamorous eta preceding his generation. 

Frida Lcidcr, as is well known. did 
have a great successor, Kirsten Flagstal. 
who surpassed her in tonal opulence. But 
Leider must have been a Rrünnhilde of 
similar magnitude. with a voice of rare' ex- 

piessivcness :and subtle coloration, excep- 
tional diction and .a flowing style. which 
confirm the documented truth that she 
was also onotutding in Verdi and Mozatr. 

Listeners for whom Wagnerian singing 
has become svnonytpous with shrieks and 
bellows will find a revelation in Lciticr's 
lyricism and unstraining declamation, in 
the rich huitoual timbre of Melchior in 
his prime, with solid. trumpety bursts in 
the high ucgistcc, and in the bronze -like 
How of Schorr's tolling [ones. lint such 
pleasures demand a sacrifice-the dial and 
distorted reproduction (wino 1928-1931) 
which. in its purported likeness to a Wag- 
nerian orchestra, is hardy tolerable., G. J. 

COLLECTIONS 
A MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 12 in 
A Major (K, 414); BARTOK: Six Roumanian 
Folk Dances; HINDEMITH: Five Pieces for 
String Orchestra. Lucerne Festival Strings, 
Paul Baumgartr."er cord. with Margrit Weber 
(in Mozart). Deutsche Grammophon DGS 
712016 $5.98 

Interest: Mixed bag 
Performance: Small-scale Mozart. OK in 

others 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Directionality: Fair 
Stereo Depth: OK 

'I here arc two alternative scorings for the 
orchestral part of \losarl's Piano Concerto 
No. 12-suite with string`, oboes and bouts, 
another with string. only. It, is the latter 
edition which is played b?' the fourteen- 
member Lucerne Fcstisal Strings chamber 
orchestra as accompaniment for Margrit 
Weber's performance in this disc. Intimacy 
here is <autied to the extreme; what 
emerges iS :i pet form;iitcc' so small -scaled 
that :he music sounds quaint and prt'cinnS. 

HiFi/STERE'O 



Contributing co the unfortunase situation 
is the fact that Webers ideas about the 
piece just skin Qhc surface of its content. 

The Bartók and Hindemith perform- 
ances are better, but there's nor much en- 
livening musical interest in either work. 
Tice Hindemith,, for example, seems or 
least twice as long as its dozen minutes or 
so of playing time. 

The recorded sound is on the thin side 
-no great stereo shakes either. M. B. 

VIENNA CARNIVAL-J. STRAUSS: 
Ellen a Magyar; Bandhten Galop; Artists' 
Life-Walts; Unfer Donner and Blitz Polka) 
Morning Papers-Walls; JOS, STRAUSS: 
Music of the Spheres-Waltz; PlappermSul- 
chen Polka; Mein Lebenslauf ist Lieb and 
Lust-Waltz. Vienna Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, Willi Boskovsky cond. London CS 6149 
$4.98 

Interest: Great! 
Performance: Stupendous 
Recording: Sensational 
Stereo Directionality: Hurray! 
Stereo Depth: Wow! 

If you subscribe to the popular theory that 
Strauss played Jo the "Viennese Manner" is 

always somewhat slower anti less showy, 
with MOM Ware and less discipline, than 
the -American Style," thten Mr. lloskovsky 
will not only change your mind but also 
npsct your theory. The amiable and lively 
1(rmenimeisler of the Vienna 1'hilhar 
tnonic, who Iles already contributed some 
valuable discs tit the London catalog has 
mu' matte another marvelous recording. 
The Sc'hwaon Catalog goes on for column 
after column tinder the heading of the 
Sti-ausscs. and one will note some very 
-illustrious conducting names on the mul- 
titude of LP's listed. But, let the assure 
you that I-lr. Prof. Boskovsky in this music 
ranks with the very top. lloskovsky con- 
ducts With rare good humor in the 1'hrp- 
permiiokhen Polka and the boisterous 
(inter Donner nod TJllz Polka, both of 
which lie takes at a lightning pece! At the 
saint time he displays great sensitivity fur 
melodic line in Music of the Spheres, as 
the great Vienna Philltitrmonic breathes 
forth a gossamer string lone, light as clown. 

So. whether you have other recordings 
of the music lister! on this issue or not. I'm 
sure yon could not have it performed with 
such authority as on the grooves of CS G149. 
A humdinger of an issue. marvelously 
played. superbly conducted and thrillingly 
engineered in London's best stereo. J. T. 

ETLER: Woodwind Quintet; DAHL: 
Allegro and Arioso for Five Wind Instru- 
ments; BARBER: Summer Music for Wood 
wind Quintet. New York Woodwind Quintet, 
ConcertDisc CS 216 56.95 

Interest: Stimulating 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The major work here is the Woodwind 
Quintet by Alvin Etter, sluice 1949 Profes- 
sor OF Music at Smith College. it is a cap- 
tivating score, fluent, vigorous, and super- 
bly Written for the instruments, 

The Dahl 'Work has already become a 

classic of the woodwind quintet' repertoire. 
it is breezy and pungent. with an obvious 
MARCH 1900 
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STRAVINSKY: THE RITE OF SPRING (Le Sacre Du Printemps). SIR EUGENE GOOSSENS CONDUCTING THE LONDON 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. LPBR 6047 SDBR .3047 SCHUBÉRT: SYMPHONY NO, 8 IN B MINOR ("Unfinished"). 
MOZART: SYMPHONY NO. 40 IN G MINOR (K. 550). LEOPOLD LUDWIG CONDUCTING THE LONDON SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA. LPBR 6046 SDBR 3046 VILLA LOBOS: UIRAPURU-BACHIANAS NO. 1. PROKOFIEV: CINDERELLA. 

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI CONDUCTING THE NEW YORK STADIUM ORCHESTRA. LPBR 6016 SDBR 3016 RALPH 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS- SYMPHONY NO, 9 IN E MINOR, SIR ADRIAN BOULT CONDUCTING THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA, LPBR 6006 SDBR 3006 STRAVINSKY: PETROUCHKA - COMPLETE BALLET (original version). SIR 

EUGENE GOOSSENS CONDUCTING THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, LPBR 6031 SDBR 3033 SIBELIUS: 

CONCERTO IN D MINOR, OP. 47 FOR VIOLIN and ORCHESTRA. TDSSY SPIVAKOVSKY, VIOLIN; TAUNO HANNIKAINEN 

CONDUCTING LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, TAPIOLA, OP. 112 (Tone Poem). LPBR 6045 SOBR 3045 

Ornouar Of ccIcn acta.o:,onrvmo or axCOL'A .ccnumt.r to.n. 

INSIST ON THE SOUND OF 

$4:40 SUGGESTED RETAIL LIST PRICE 
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dclet to Stravinsky. but with plenty of style 
and class of its own. Barber's work is a 

pleasant (1ivetsion, easy to take anti last- 
ingly effective. 

The performances of all three scores are 

flawless. and the recorded sound is a joy: 
dear, detailed and smooth -sounding M. it. 

% Q POLONAISE-CHOPIN; Polonaise 
in A -flat, Op. 53; Scherzo in B -flat Minor, 
Op. 31; LISZT: Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6; 
Mephislo Waltz; BRAHMS: Intermezzo in 
B -flat Minor, Op. 117, No. 2; Rhapsody in 
G Minor, Op. 79, No. 2; RACHMANINOFF: 
Prelude in C -sharp Minor, Op. 3, No. 2. 

Lodi 1-lollander jpianol. Camden CAS 534 
$2.98; Mono CAL 534 S1.98 

Intcre>1: Mostly major 
Performance: See below 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Directionality: Weird 
Stereo Depth: None 

Fotetcen-year-old Lorin Hollander's first 
secord (CAL -Ilit1) presented pin: in leper- 
toilc that seised to show oil his phenom- 
enal technique without taping his inter- 
ptetite powers beyond their still immature 
capabilities. In this second disc. the young- 
ster is dropped into the middle of tlhe 

musical pool and left to swim his way out 
alone. It's more like a whirlpool, and one 
Cattn<it he gecatll'' surprised that so flue a 

talent as ,Luria Hollander finds this nnusic 

ANOTHER SCANDINAVIAN FIRST 

From the birthplace of two important 
discoveries, electromagnetism and magnetic 

recording, combs the ultimate in 
application ... stereo. sound' recording and 
reproduction by Movic. The MOVICORDER 

represents a superb combination of 
today's finest engineering techniques, and 

the acknowledged skill of Denmark's 
"old country" craftsmen. Elegantly 
packaging ten amplifiers, three motors 

(one a hysteresis synchronous'capstan 
motor) and a host of excellent and 

unusual features, the MOVICORDER defies 
comparison with even the most expen- 
sive portable recorders, Fór the complete 

facts on one of Denmark's finest 
products,, see and hear the MOVICORDER 

at -your dealer or write direct. 

MÓVIC CO'MPANY INC. r 12432 SANTA MONICA BLVD., LOS ANGELES 25, CALIF. 
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"Danish modern" meanssquatity in tape recorders,=toot 

beyond hire, even though he plays all the 
right notes. 

The eiunaue:II recording ís bright. if 
somewhat shallow. In lice stereo version, 
'the microphones must have been Set along- 
side the player. one several feet to his right, 
the other several feet to leis left. 'Phis re - 
culis in most of the treble coming from the 
right speaker and most of ehe bass froen the 
left speaker. The mental picture is of an 
eight or ten foot keyboard. Divide this by 
the 52 white keys, and the pianist's finger 
space and arm extension take on prodi- 
gious dimensions! This is stereo? W. D. 

II JOHN SEBASTIAN-A HAR- 
MONICA RECITAL-VERACINI: Sonata 
No. I in F Major; TELEMANN: Sonata No, 
1 he G Minor; BACH: Bourée from English 
Suite No. 2 in A Major; MILHAUD: Chan- 
son de marin; HOVHANESS: Six Greek Folk 
Dances: RAVEL: Pavane pour une infante 
defunte; SEBASTIAN: Etude Ala Flamenca. 
Deutsche Grammophon DGS 712015 $5.98; 
Mono DGM 120115 $4.98 

Interest: Immense! 
Performance: Astounding 
Recording: Perfect 
Stereo Directionaili'y: Perfect 
Stereo Depth_ Just right 

After several lisicnings to Ibis astonishing 
recording one's opi since of 3ohic Sébasti:ue's 
virtuosity with the lowly Lea monica keeps 
climbing until by the fourth playing. you 
become convinced the roan is a wizard. He 
spills nut a tote of unearthly purity, and 
manages ornaments and flourishes. tunes 
seed or/ MIT; in e be baroque pieces that 
are unbelievable. The Veracini emerges 
as an intoxicating masterpiece under his 
acute musicianship. and it is by far the 
best effort of a line sequence of varied 
selections. He dons not try to make the 
harmonica sound different from what it is. 
beet he does extract sounds from that nestrie- 
ieecnt you would not believe until you 
heard them. Furthermore, he leas absolute 
Control, Managing dynamic sensitivity even 
ill his ornamental flourishes! One won- 
dcrs.:md with cite little :ewe, how he man- 
ages to maintain such a long fegnto with- 
out becoming breathy. 

The harmonica. which dates in lime of 
invention bone about 1821, has been with 
us now for over a century. and it still re - 
chains a thing generally considered a tov, 
or at best an insi.rirrctent with ciccidcd limi- 
tations for serious music -tusking. Up until 
now, the eevicwer lens gone out of his cc -ay 
to avoid massed harmonica gynrnascics, 
curl Frankly would rather go for a walk iii 
a sizeable snowstorm than face :another 
performance of Liszt's .Hungarian Rhap- 
sody on the hannonita. Rot Sebastian is 
a master. 

On Side two he remains as technically 
store as ever. but the rcpertoirc sloes not 
appear to lend itself so well to the char- 
acter of his instilment. .\Ito, the Ii ea s - 

weight tone of the piano accompaniment 
detracts, whereas he the baroque nnnebees 
the harpsichord provides an appealing 
marriage of sound: l-Iovhaness' (week 
Dunces would seem better fitted to winds 
and strings. The Etude n 7a Flo nit ntu, com- 
posed by the performer, cones dangerously 
close to approximating the usual ace 0 - 

bathes associated with the harmonica On 
"I V :nnateur programs. J. T. 
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art ° W HIGH FIDELITY "BOOKSHELF" LOUDSPEAKERS 

TR-10 TRI-ETTE* 3 -Way Speaker System 

Compare the Jensen TRI-ETTE with any bookshelf 
speaker and let your own cars tell you the reason for its 
rocketing popularity...it sounds better! It's what you'd 
expect from advanced Jensen engíticering that begins 
where others leave off. Efficient... needs only a JO -watt 
amplifier. Handsome, too, in graceful contemporary 
design with fine woods. And there's an econúmical 
unfinished model for custom finishing or build -in use. 

o 

DF -1 DUETTE 2 -Way Speaker System 

Here's a new high point in speaker value made pos- 
sible by another Jensen first ... an entirely new and 
different high -compliance R" FLEXA1R* woofer ... 
with low distortion bass response down to 36 cycles. 
Finest cabinetry, finished on four sides for horizontal 
or vertical placement. An excellent solution for high 
quality stereo sound at minimum cost. New unfinished 
utility model to wood finish or paint as you choose. 

nMall :DIE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 8501 S. Laramie Avenue . (UI/JLJU UU In Canada; Renfrew Electric Co Ltd., Toronto 
oi.,.,on ur the mute, co. In Mexico'; Radios Y Television, S.A., Mexico D.F. 
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JOHN THORNTON 

4 TRACK CLASSICS 

A MUSIC OF LEROY ANDERSON- 
Vol. II-The Waltzing Cal The Typewriter; 
Fiddle-Faddle; Sycopafed Clock & 7 others. 
Eastman -Rochester Pops Orchestra, Fred- 
erick Fennell cond. Mercury STB 90043 $6.95 

Interest: Amusing pop concert fare 
Performance: Neat as a pin 
Recording: Close -to 
Stereo Directionality: Precise 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

Leroy Anderson of Boston has in the past 
ten years become the Elk Cones of the 
U.S.A.-No. 1 composer of "its between" 
music for easy listening. 

Fred Fenn ell's tape oilers a fsrstl;stc se- 
lection of Anderson favorites; but I should 
have liked a more easy-going approach on 
hfs part. Every note is in its right place; 
hot 'there is not much elbow room in lours 
of the easygoing atmosphere that the 
Anderson vignettes scent to tall for. The 
close-up recording sushappill adds to the 
generally taut atmosphere. D. /1. 

A BEETHOVEN: Symphonies-No. 3 ín 
E Flat, Op. 55 ("Eroica '); No. 5 in C Minor, 
Op. 67; Overtures-Egmont, Op. 84; Cori- 
olan, Op. 62. Philharmonic Promenade Or- 
chestra of London, Sir Adrier, Boult cond. 
Vanguard VTF 1605 $9.95 

Interest: Great 
Performance: Disappointing 
Recording: Harsh, uneven 
Stereo Directionality. Too much left 

channel 
Stereo Depth: Shallow sounding 

Quite some months after hotly the steed 
and mono disc release of the Moult Beetho- 
ven series, Vanguard, through United 
Stele° '(-apes, has issued sthat appears to 
be a Teal bargain on 4 -stack stereo tape. 
But, sad to telatc. tlsc tape is characterized 
throughout by a liars/loess that is almost 
intolerable in forte passages. Comparison 
with the discs reminded me that the orig- 
ití;rl issue had a closed -in sound. and this 
boxy tone hits been cruelly accented 
throughout the tape. 

Moult deals with the "firv,i<a" in a 
straightforward. almost stiff manner. and 
that masterpiece suffers thcteb. Thos are 
alnsos< a dozen stereo discs of 'the "/,nicer" 
to select front. and three of these ate far 
superior as readings (Munch on 12.CA Vic- 
tor 1SC 2233, Sell on Epic BC 1001, nod 
Walter on Columbia MS 603(i). 

On the other hand, Sir Adrian does copse. 
to life in the C Minor 5ytssphons, which 

REEL Si. CARTRIDGE 
he directs with a great <Ic:tl more rigor 
'hart he puts into the more illustrious 
"Eroira.!" At no time does he approach alto 
incntdescencc of Reiner's spine -tingling 
performance just issue(( on RCA Victor 
stereo disc (LSC 2313. !tor does be achieve 
a 1v ehere nearly the dynamic drive of :\n- 
sernttt's call) London stereo i.f . (I oration 
CS li0i'4 Even so. his clectrífs'ing tempo 
in the finale of the C \Boor provides the 
most excitement of anything un the tape. 
It is too had that the h;ud unyielding 
Sosund handicaps Stu othersyisc Worthy pet'- 
formanLe. I'hc Overtures sutler clue same 
unhappy fate. J. T. 

A BERLIOZ: Requiem, Op. 5. Hartford 
Symphony Chorale. Harit Scheta Caniorum, 
David Lloyd !tenor] with the Hartford Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Friti Mahler cond. Van- 
guard VTP 1610.$11.95 

Interest: Huge 
Performance: Weak, uneven 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Directlonality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Too shallow 

These are now srscral stereo tape choices 
of ltes_Iioi massise Olt. !s, this one its II - 

track, plus Vanguard's earlier 2 -track, and 
Westminster's 2 -track tape. (which may ap- 
pear for linited Stereo Tapes in a 4-d rack 
version). For hots performance and sound 
duality. the Scherchen perforntancc is far, 
far ahem' of V:osgu;uc!'s. This iS no sur- 
prising conclusion for he had at his dis- 
posal a better orchesn-a. and a better cho- 
rus. Chi alt's,,. '.Vestrn inster in its earls' stereo 
edition was technicalLy disappointing. and 
likewise the Vanguard recording seas a let- 
down. The sound of the Hartford Sym- 
phony project is not sere moth improved 
on tape, although there is a great difference 
between Westminster's record and tape. 
Confusing? Allow me to separate the chaff. 

Berlioz' great masterpiece is compounded 
of rs4o extremes . . . Ilse massive. almost 
cyclonic fury and tumult of such awesome 
sections :Is the Tulsa Ali ;Is so, Res: Tye - 
?lief -that, and the Lnyrraussn, ;Ind the shill - 
tug purity, the reflective dignity and 'mans- 
pareney of the (1l(rtInrium, llostius. Sanc- 
tus, and rlguus Doi. Tcs estract from this 
ntcsnumcmral score all of its tir:lms and 
tenderness nails for the utmost in skill. and 
a conduct -or- who can get more hroin the 
tmssitians and chorus than they are ordi- 
narily capable of delivering. 

Unfortunately this performance falls far 
below the standard achieved oil the ancient 
Columbia ,issue made in Paris during the 
ssar and is also weak its comparison to the 
Schcrclscn effort for CVestministcr, When 
the great forces of sound are nrrush:rlled to- 
gether its the Tuba 1firum nothing really 
ignites. anti likewise the volcanic splendor 
of the Rex Trerncttdcrc is missed thy the 
Hertford groups. The relentless demands 

of the Ojferieritytt reveal lack of discipline 
in the chorus. In the 1-loslins anti Sa mil us 
everybody is together, and the flame of 
Berlioz' genius finally begins to horn. 
Da; id Lloyd is its fine voice in the Sartcttts 
and the ntovctnent lacks only a special ten- 
der touch to make this performance oltt- 
standing. Vanguard achieves a nice spatial 
effect from Hartford's lllishnell Audi- 
torium, a difficult place for recording. 

The reader should know that Last silting. 
at the end of the regular season, Charles 
Munch and the Bosuns Symphony. together 
With the New England Conservatory Cho- 
rus recorded the Berlioz Requiem in a two 
clay session al Symphony Hall. So many 
i)sst-rtttrscntalists and choral members were 
involved that everybody retired us the main 
floor of the auditorium, after most of the 
orchestra ,eats were n-cnsoved to act -pundit). 
elate the participants. Amidst a veritable 
forest of microphones, \lunch directed one 
of his typical Berlioz perform;utces-typ 
ically great. it %voultl he wise to Wait for 
RCA Victor's late spring release in its 
Soria Series. It will certainly appear on 
stereo disc. The odds at this dote point 
tooartl cartridge tsgiirmg, but it would lie a 

shame not to release it. J. T. 

A BIZET: Carmen Suite; RAVEL: Bolero. 
Hampshire Philharmonic Symphony Orches- 
tra, Cyril Holloway cond. Telectrosonic TT 
409 $4.98 

Interest: Pops clastic favorites 
Performance: Passable 
Recording: Passable 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Dcpthc: OK 

At $4.48, this tape represents a good buy 
for those who may not insist on perfection 
at a higher price. The Bizet Cat c-uu ttsstsic 
i nclnilt's the Prelude, 'Iniersnczzñ and 
Arrrrnuuise, 

The perforsn:ailces sure not the last word; 
but the seconding is roloahly good. D. Ii. 

DVOñAK: Symphony No. 5 in E Minor, 
Op. 95 ("From the New World"). Bamberg 
Symphony Orchestra, Heinrich Hollreiser 
cond. Symphony No. 4'in G Major, Op. 88. 
Bamberg Symphony Orchestra, Jonel Periea 
cond. Vox XTF 709 $9.95 

Interest: No, 4 has it here 
Performance: Perko wins oul 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directiona.lily: Too much left 

channel 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Although the familiar " t ern 1'Vorld" of 
Dsorsk is his insist popular creation, its 
osetlookL'ti cousin in t' Major is its nt:nsy 

respot is a snpeniol' seork..jouel Peden helps 
to support this writer's cnmictíots Willi a 

glowing reading. Certainly the second 

movement of the C Niajor score is ow: of 
1)vorak's loveliest, and the waltz -like third 
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"ADD -A -TRACK" 

THE MOST PRACTICAL, THE MOST USEABLE, THE MOST 
UNUSUAL FEATURE ANY TOP TAPE RECORDER HAS TO OFFER! 

SEE -HEAR -COMPARE THE ALL-ÑEW V -M 'tape-o-motic' 

FOUR -TRACK STEREO -PLAY TAPE RECORDER-MODEL 720 

Amazing new "Add -A -Track" permits you to record on 

one track, add musical accompaniment or additional 

voices on the second track while listening to the first 

recording and on playback you hear both tracks simul- 

taneously'. This exclusive V- M feature has unlimited 

applications in education...in business... ín industry, in 

addition to its appeal for pure "home entertainment"! 

+ 

PLAYS ALL STEREOPHONIC TAPES (2 -track, 1 -track 
either stacked or staggered) 
RECORDS AND PLAYS -BACK MONOPI-IONICALLY 

CATHOPTIC TUNING EYE FOR PROFESSIONAL - 

QUALITY RECORDING RESULTS 

HIGH -QUALITY, HIGH-I'1DELITY MICROPHONE (in- 
cluded ) 
BLUE -GRAY LEATHERETTE CASE -COMPLETELY 
PORTABLE . . . ONLY 5225.00 listt 

1 MODEL 166 MATCHING AUXILIARY -AMPLIFIER 

SPEAKER COMPLETES YOUR STEREO SYSTEM 

S75.00 list i 
15tgAtty Mgba in ncc Welt 

the óice M ' of - usic® 
V -M CORPORATION BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN WORLD FAMOUS FOR THE FINEST IN RECORD CHANGERS, PHONOGRAPHS AND TAPE RECORDERS 
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ADDS 
VERSATILITY... 

3 -speeds, 4 -track head for 
every kind of stereo and moll - 
aural tape, with. interchange- 
able head assemblies. Stereo 
and monaural recording and 
playback facilities. 

CONVENIENCE... 
Unique pushbutton controls 
for fast, positive tape handl- 
ing. Special brake design per- 
mits easy reel rotation, Sole- 
noid operated auto shut-off. 

ENJOYMENT... 
Twenty, fifty five hundred 
playings from now, your tapes 

A will still sound clean, crisp, 
i' milt -fresh, long after discs 

have developed pops and 
scratches. 

ECONOMY... 
You can add a Telectro 
Stereo Tape Deck for as lit- 
tle as S89.95. There are five 
models in all, one perfectly 
suited to your require- 
ments. 

TO YOUR HIGH 

FIDELITY SYSTEM 
Telectro also makes a complete line of 
tape preamplifiers, design -mated for use 
with, Telectro tape decks, See the Pelee- 
tro Series 900 stereo tape decks at your 
high fidelity dealer. For further informa- 
tion write Dept. RV -3 

TELECTRO 
a product of TELECTROSONIC Corp . 

35-28 - 37th Street 
Long Island City 1, N. Y. 
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ntot'cr>tctnt is a cal gent. The energetic mid 
highly nationalistic finale rounds oua au 
achievement which should rank high in she 
orchestral literature. 

Pcrlca stakes much better use of 'u he 
Batoberg ensemble, Coi dieting with more 
imagination and a greater feeling for tonal 
warnuh titan 1-jolheiser. However, there 
are still bald' performances of the 1v ;trtli 
on disc. and the ote in stereo-Snell and 
the Cleveland for Epic-is a fine reading in 
all respects. Marvelous interpretations cant 
be (bond On Iito Angel mono records, Sil- 
vestri ci,tli the London l'hilharnl(.1nic 
(35622) anti the earlier Satvallisrh (35214) 
conducting the I'hilli:n'ninnia. The records 
tin not have the general superiority of tine 
tale sntn>al however, and Perlea to:tkcs the 
ita nshergets play better than i've ever 
heard than. 

On the other side of the reel, I-Iollreiser 
does um accom,plilli mud) with the "Neu, 
Wartd." Only in the finale does lie make 
this orchestra sparkle. Keynote of what 
is to comae is sounded early i0 the first 
inavimtenl,. that dramatic Il5tlsitOry sectl(nl 
'where ¡the strings announce a quick srae- 
Calo fragment. accented by sharp timpani 
raps. heralding the principal thane. it is 

carried oil too weakly. and the u hole 
movement sutlers from then on with a 

correct but lustreless performance. Itoth 
Pet lea anti ilollreiser arc handicapped Inv 

fiticrophouing which makes the peacts:ion 
section too distant, robbing their efforts 
of vitality in many important measures. 
The strings tinder 1-follielser tend to shrill- 
ness in ¡urge_ passages. and ale not much 
better in that respect under Peilea. J. T. 

A FRANCK: Symphony in D Minor. Graz 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Hans Wolf cond. 
Livingston 4T-8 $8.95 

Interest: Favorite masterwork 
Perforrñonce: So-so 
Recording: Spacious, not too clean 
Sterºo Directionalily: Yep 
Stereo Depth: Lois 

It's the iudiffercnt performta ice that Ants 
this l -tr'un'k talc Out of the ruhnilig for 
serious can:idcration-,plus the tact that 
the same purcll:ise price will get yon the 
2 -track RCA Victor reel-to-reel tape IIsCA 
i S) of the splendid performance. is the 
f;t>slttn Symphony Orchestra under the 
knowing and vital direction of Charles 
Mundt. Since most 4track machines play 
2 -track tapes ts'itlt first-class results, tlnere's 
no need to waste titile with the Graz l'hil- 
harmonic, however sell -intentional ita ef- 
forts undo' Dr. Wolf. D. H. 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Sckeherazade- 
Symphonic Suite, Op. 15. Orchestra of the 
Vienna State Opero. Mario Rossi cond. 
LISZT: Hungarian Rhapsodies Nos. 1-4. 
Vienne Stele Ooera Orchestra, Anatol Fis- 
toulari cond. Vanguard VTF 1612 $9.95 

interest: Popular repertoire 
Performance: Excellent on both 
Recording: Super 
Stereo Directionally: Good 
Stereo Depth': A trifle tight 

This 4 -track tape amply proves that a 

glittering old warhorse like Schdrerawde 
has many nrcflestral colors lost in the disc 
counterparts! in the finale I noted wood- 

wind and harp figuurations during fi hags 
that 'hare bect> Inst to me in LP issues due 
to Oacel>a ti ical distortion near the center 
of the recording. In the scene where Sin - 

had goes down with, the ship these glit'ter- 
ing scale rims by the flutes and piccolos 
are all but buried beneath the strings in 
Most disc recordiaags i'vc heard, but on the 
tape reviewed here, their tone was crystal 
clear. \'nhigltarti has displayed a consist- 
ently high engineering statldatd, and all 
of the dynamic excitement and splendor of 
ltimsky-Korsakov's most poptularorchestttd 
piece has been itch preserved on Vf'F 1612. 

here are twelve Stereo LP; of Sehrhura- 
:adc listed in the Schwalm Catalog, but 
none of them can match the sheer clean- 
liness of tome exhibited on the 1'aoguard 
tape. All of tvlridt I suppose is just an- 
other pi'o>of that sound -For -sound, tape still 
has it over disc, es-cry'thiug- being equal. 

1 he. four Hungarian Ithapsodict track 
provides plenty of orchestral cxCiteincut /IS 

l istouh it puts the stone orchestra through 
its pier.es in the elaborately at ranged piano 
paces of Liszt. No. .tí1 I) is cxccptibtl:tl 
because of the itupnrtant role given to tlhc 
cvrnhaforn, that E-lu,ngarian gypsy instru- 
ment so infrequency heard in the orches- 
tra. NO. rl in It Minor is a little gene of 
a slit with some exquisite melodies. 
The others. the I) Minor and F Minor 
Rhapsodies, arc the familiars, and both are 
ruusinglyread by r'istoulari. Goodsotmd 
prevails as in SeIrcJrc -e ads. J. Y-. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: The Nutcracker (com- 
plete ballet). New York City Ballet Orches- 
tra, Robert Irvinu tone]. Kapp KT 45007 
$ 11.95 

Interest: Masterpiece 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Diroelionalify: Classic seating 
Stereo Deoth: Fine 

To have a complete r\'ulcrncher ballet score 
on -I tack tape marks a splendid addition 
to the rapidly wowing t.:t:dug iu thriS 

inrinat: for in the classical ílep::tiownt, 
solid repertoire is needed to help popu- 
larize this exciting new descloplfrent in 
pre-recorded tape. Having reviewed the 
Tattier unsatisfactory Kapp stereo disc a 

couple of 'months ago, I approached the 
tape version with cite hope that it might 
not lithe the same faults. Happily the dif- 
[crence is as between night and day! 

Ft>r one thing, the cavernous sound. so 
noticeable on the LP, is not so aurally 
evident on the tape. Clarity of texture and 
figur:liin is 11111411 twitter inn, and the tape, 

is sonically far superior, Subletics of 
Irvin g's reading, lost on the disc, become 
clear un the tape, and the bass line is touch 
rat Ore pri>nourlced. 

So a loud hurrah far the Kapp 4 -track 
issue! Everything is live and full -toned. 
and Irving's way with TCliaikovsky its every 
way .tneasures up to tic splendid reputa- 
tion as a conductor. If some of the attacks 
arc not as razor-sharp as you wonld expect 
from the Roston Symphony or Nets' York 
Philharmonic, it doesn't matter, for Irt'ing's 
approach is more of t'he theater than the 
concert hall. In all fairness, however, the 
reader should know that United Stereo 
Tapes, which produced this tape, has con - 
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Hear an amazing derrionstratioh of stereo tape and 

WIN ONE OF THESE EXCITING PRIZES 
IN HiFi/STEREO REVIEW'S "REEL 

i >t 

. >```_ 
_1 

SOUND" CONTEST! 

$750 AMPEX stereo monitor ng ,recorder $514.50 TANDBURG 5.2 stereo rape recorder 
FIRST PRIZE SECOND PRIZE 

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF SOUIND ANO MUSIC 'IN THE MOST 

"L_ISTE'NA'BL'E" CONTEST EVER 'HELD i 

Now you .can hear the truly superb quality of pre-recorded stereo tape 

and,.at the same time, compete for sensational prizes! Starting March 

1st at your local hi-fi dealer, you'll be able to listen to HiFi/STEREO 

RÉVIEW's "Reel Stereo Sound" Con -test tape. The "Reel Stereo Sound" 

tape Ihas been specially recorded to produce the finest authentic stereo- 

phonic sound. Just identify -the sounds and music used to make this 

tape and you Ian win one of the fabulous prizes pictured 'here. It's fun! 

It's ,challenging! For full details, see your local hi-fi dealer, or write 

to HiFi/STEREO REVIEW. Contest closes April 115th. 

e. 
Irk . : 

599.60 SHURE 55s 

unidyne microphones 

SEVENTH PRIZE 

$199.95 PENTRON stereo deck- 
model SD -5 SIXTH PRIZE 

5383 EKOTAPE stereo tope recorder 
THIRD PRIZE 

- 
5339.75 BELL 4 track stereo 
tope transport FOURTH PR1Ze 

-. *I 
~e 

$289.50 VIKING 
stereo compact RMQ recorder 

FIFTH PRIZE 

IS LOUKEELYI I 

$96 12 reels BEL CANTO pre-recorded 
stereo lope NINTH PRIZE 

549 ELECTROVOICE matched stereo microphones 

EIGHTH PRIZE 

THE "REEL STEREO' SOUND'' CONTEST IS BEING PRESENTED BY HiFi/STEREO REVIEW IN 
COOPERATION WITH THE FOLLOWING MANUFACTURERS: 

AMPEX AUDIO, INC. 
AUDIO -DEVICES 

BtL CANTO MAGNETIC TAPE 
BELL SOUND SYSTEMS 
ELECTRO -VOICE, INC. 

MINNESOTA MINING & MFG. CO. 

MOVIC CO., INC. 
ORR INDUSTRIES 

REEVES SOLINDCRAFT 
ROBERTS ELECTRONICS INC. t HiFÍ FStereo 1. ParkAve., New York 16, N. 

rev ew 

SHURE BROTHERS 
TANDBERG OF AMERICA 

THE PENTRON CORPORATION 
VIKING OF MINNEAPOLIS. 
WEBSTER ELECTRIC CO.. 

Y. 
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tatted for the entire London catalog, and 
Ansermet and L'Orchestre de la Suisse 

Romande have made a sensational Nut- 
cracker for that label. If ['ST plans to 
bring out the Ansermet reading it might 
be wise to wait. The Swiss conductor offers 
in parts a mellower interpretation and he 
(toes hate one of Europe's finest ensembles 
at his disposal. 

if you long to have the whole of 1chai- 
kovsky's great ballet masterpiece in your 
library of tapes and you want plenty of 
sonic excitement, then Mr. Irving and 
company will not disappoint you. J. T. 

A VIVALDI: The Four Seasons -4 Con- 
certi, Op. 8, Nos_. 1-4. I Solisti di Zagreb, 
Antonio Janigro cond. Vanguard VTC 1611 

$7.95 

Interest: Immense 
Performance: Splendid 
Recording: A trifle shallow 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

At the rem v outset of stereo disc release, 
Vanguard issued its splendid account of 
1'ltr Four,Crason.c with tits Solisti di 'Zagreb, 
and it was. and still is, a fine example -of 
Stereo on record. Not too long after. l.tnt- 
don brought out a new pct form:once of The 
Four ,Seasons with the Stuttgart Chamber 
Orchestra under Karl Miioeltitiger, and 
this too proved to be an outstanding addi- 
tion to the catalog. 'There are. in addition, 
other stereo recordings of the work on 
Westminster and Vox, as well as excel- 
lent performances monaurally from the 
Epic acid ltosunt labels. Stereophonically 
speaking, the choice simmers down to 
either this one. or the \Iiinchinger elbott, 
arid choosing between them is out impos- 
sible task. United Stereo Tapes will more 
than likely bring out the Stuttgart inter- 
prctatirnt as part of its London l -track 
releases, but even so, the choice will re- 
main difficult. Both enscntlrles play mag- 
nificently. \fiinchinger generally takes a 

slt,n'cr pace. and establishes a more roman- 
tic tone, while Janigru takes things at a 
ntnclt crisper clip, and conies out with a 

shier string qualit. 
In .\-It switching front Vanguard disc. 

to tape, it was immediately noticed that 
the tape Was shriller in upper registers, 
and that the bass line and continuo pats 
suffered from lack of presence. The tape 
tends to lesser dynastic range than the 
recording, too. Deficiencies in the quarter - 
track reel can be eased by attenuation of 
high frequencies. lint boosting the bass 
does little good. 'Therefore, the disc re- 
cording, qualitatively, is superior to the 
tape. usually the reverse is the case. 

In execution, style and discipline, the 
Solisti di. Zagreb is topnotch. 

A HIGH SPIRITS-J. STRAUSS: Frisch 
ins Fold; Die Fledermaus-Overture; BEE- 
THOVEN: Symphony No. I, 3rd & 4th mvts,; 
TCHAIKOVSKY: from Capriccio Italien; 
BIZET: Carmen Suite & Ballet Music; BER- 
LIOZ': Rekoczy March. Anonymous Orchestra 
& Conductor. Audiotape SI plus purchase 
price of 2 reels of Audiotape (available 
also in 2 -track stereo or dual track mono) 

Interest: Popular classics 
Performance: Mostly good 
Recording: Mostly good 
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Stereo Directionality. OK 
Stereo Depths OK 

At the price of 57.00 for two reels of 
A11(iotape, plus an extra $1.(10, this rep - 
scuts excellent value at 4 -track 7t/, ips. 
Since one of the two reels includes the 
pie -recorded tape. the total investment is 

58.00. a little noire than half of which is 

for music. 
The Johann Strauss numbers come off 

best to my way rif'thinking-notably the 
spirited version of the srinurll-polka Frisch 
ins Fehl: but the other numbers-espe- 
cially lteethovetr and torus fate all right, 
too. The Bizet includes, besides most of the 
Gaubert Suite No. I. ttíitch of the so-called 
ballet tnusie.-which takes in the Faran- 
dole. trout Iliiet'e 1 'rI rli'sienne music and 
the Dau.v Kohn tor' from hair rllrrid of 
Perth. Recorded sound is spacious and 
fall -bodied, and performances range from 
adequate to excellent. D. II, 

4 TR- ENTERTAINMENT 

A FLOWER DRUM SONG (Rodgers & 

Hammerstein) Bill Hyer, Patricia Wong, 
Marchiko'Lee, Rose Kta¡iri, Jonslhon H Ilee. 
Betio Lum with Gene Sands Chorus & Sound 
Stage Orchestra. Dean Franconi cond. Telec- 
trosoñic TT 403 $4.98 

Interest: R & H exotica 
Performance: Good 2nd string showing 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Directionality: Good enough 
Stereo Depth: OK 

\ly own rcactiost -to Florert Druot Song 
remains lukewarm, despite the delectable 
locale of San Francisco's Chinatown: Ins 
the original cost recording on Columbia's 
disc and track stereo tape still makes the 
show sound hcttet than it actually is. 

13y the same token. a second -line cast 
just can't do the same, no matter how 
tell presented in stereo recording format. 
'1 his shout sums up the story on this tape. 
Everybody does their level hest and at 
.$4.98 it represents a first-rate buy as per- 
formance and ecording: but Columbia's 
stereo disc ()S 211119 at $ni 9$ with the orig- 
inal cast still represents the better buy. 

D. H. 

A GONE WITH THE WIND-Music 
from the film. Sinfonía of London, Muir 
Mathieson cond. Warnor Bros. WST 1322 

$7.95 

Interest: Superior film music 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: Too much left 

channel 
Stereo Depth: Good 

it has been twenty years now since the 
memorable night in Atlanta when Cone 
with the Wind was premiered as a cinema - 
spectacular. The world's most fatuous film, 
the most popular. and still, I believe, tite 
greatest stoney earner. continues to arouse 
interest whenever the subject of the Holly- 
wood art is broached. Here, two decades 
after its official birth, its music emerges in 
a new dress. 

Composer Max Steiner took Iris score to 

England with hire recently, where his 
friend Muir Mathiesou recorded it in full 
rvith the highly competent Sinfoniq of 
London. 'Tux Steiner realized a dream 
that few Hollywood composers ever realize. 
Under Oa; expert baton of Mathie.srnt, 
Steiner's music ,still sounds superior to 
most of the lilts scores we hear today. 
Tara's theme is the leitmotif woven into 
the whole of the- fabric. and the whole 
conception is built around this pleas;utt, 
brief tune. The subtitles will vividly re - 
Call the epic Selatick production: Melanie's 
Theme, Ashley. Scarlet O'Hara (do ,);ott 
remember the scene where she grove -Is in 
the dirt of her abandoned estate. clawing 
at the barren furrows. eating the earth?). 
Ito,,trie's Depth, Rhe!L Butler, Ashley nor! 
Aida tie, and Return to Tale. 

These and other scenes have been ex- 
cellently recorded to provide a tape of 
unusual interest. If you fancy yourself an 
expert on stood music and film scores, 
you will want this jewel. J. 1'. 

A HIGHLIGHTS FROM SOUTH PA- 
CIFIC & THE MUSIC MAN. Royal Farns- 
worth Pops Orchestra, Cyril Holloway cond. 
Telectrosonic TT 406 $4.98 

Interest: Musicomedy favorites 
Performance: OK 
Recording: Good enough 
Stereo Directionality: Adequate 
Stereo Depth: Plenty 

As :ill-inst-tintental highlights front cur- 
rent and near -current Broadway favorites. 
this tape represents a fine buy. Sound is 

full bodied and stereo Itas plenty of 
spi end and depth. \s performances. what 
are offered here will not overwhelm perfec- 
tionists, but will satisfy most heaters. 1).11. 

A THE KING AND I-A Modern Jan 
Interpretation. The Mastersounds. Medley- 
I Havé Dreamed, The Puzzlement. Something 
Wonderful; Dance of the Siamese Children; 
Getting to Knpw You: My Lord and Master; 
Medley-Hello Young Lovers: Whistle A 
Happy Tone; We Kiss In the Shadows; Shall 
We Dance; Epilogue. World Pacific WPTC 
1001 $7.95 

Interest: Great musical 
Performance: Tops 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; OK 

Most modern jar. arrangements. bore me as 
notch as "Original Cast'' albums bore the 
author of the liner »ores, Ralph j. 
Gleason. There have been enough dull 
"Jan Arrangements" anti, enough insipid 
"Original, Cast" albums to rock a lot of 
listcncrs to sleep. Itur I Must admit that 
this release by '1 he Masterminds is ant 

outstainting one, weakened only by a 

rather routine Epilogue. 
))ontinatiug the entice tape is the sell - 

shire handling of the vibes by Ruddy 
Montgomery. who plays with more delicacy 
and with more true feeling for dynamics 
than arty artist of that instrument I've ever 
heard, lis -e or recorded. He makes the 
vibes sing in a hundred different colora- 
tions, butt he never gives the impression 
of having a gymnastic orgy for himself. 
More concerned with music than with 
making an "effect," the group proceeds to 
record tell selections front the great 

HiFi/STEREO 



Rodge,is i 1-lammcrstcin show. each highly 
ilulis'idUal and all tcfreshingly ;arranged. 
We could have done without the (rite 
1'f>ilniue, 1)111 h doesn't last long and what 
ptccedes it provides plenty of enjoyment. 
Gleason takes cxita liner space to point 
out the tone oI Richie (:rah ice's Stcinu'a. 
1111t cltc piano, in relation to other fnstro- 
tltents is much ton tat oil mike to display 
whatever special character it is supposed 
to utecaI. A closer making of plaint :dsoo 

nvttld ha s'c made for sharper percussive 
contrast to the glowing overtone of the 
vibes. But all in all. tltisis a most worths, 
tape, one t-ast1% snpeúor to most "Jazz. 

Arrangements." J. T. 

A OSCAR PETERSON PLAYS "MY 
FAIR LADY.' ltve Grdwn Accustomed To 

Her Face; Get Me To The Church On Time; 
Show Me; I Could Have Danced All Night; 
On the Street Where You Live: Wouldn't 
It Be Laverty; Rain In Spain. Oscar Peterson, 
piano, with Ray Brown (bassi rend Gene 
Gummagge [drums). Verve VSTC 210 $7.95 

Interest: Average 
Performance: Imaginative 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Peterson's neat and nimble tr:1)' at the key- 
board in enhanced by intag,inatíye treat- 
ment of seven selections front :ifs' Fair 
Lady. Only in the first number does Peter- 
son linger, dcsnting three-quarters of a 

lengthy arrnlgetnea to nostalgic wander. 
Mg, with smeh pedaling and a big tone. 
All the rest is delivered in swinging el)'1e 
devoid of the usual n da ltes of rippling 
nrfwm,rgi that have become no tiresome. 
Peterson has imagination; he is adroit; he 
Ilan nlontenls of real poetic expression. 
His flair fen' fast rhythmic changes is part 
of the key to his peculiar ability..But there 
is :mother hero, senilewh;t unsung, but not 
unheard, on this Verse release. 'l'he bass 

player. For the first time I heard a bass 

that carries the weJrrlir liar, swiftly, easily, 
and scneitiscly. It's :t shame Lite gifted 
artist gran not gieesi ¡bore attention not the 
liner. and ghat he vas not closer "linked. - 
He is remarkable! J. T. 

THEODORE BIKEL SINGS MORE 
JEWISH FOLK SONGS` Halyei, Helyef 
Kinderlech; Lomir Alle Zingen; A Zemer: 
A Fidler; Drei Techter!ech;, Der Becher; 
Kinder Yore; Dona Dona; Under A Kleyn 
Beymrie; Der Fisher; Drei Yingelech; Papir 
Iz Doch Veis; Az Oar Rebbe Zinot: Di Zen 
Vest ;venter Geyn. Mr. Bikel with Orchestra 
cond. by Fred Heflerman, Elektra ETC 1502 
$7.95 

Interest: Specialized 
Performance: Fine showmanship 
Recording; Fair 
Stereo Directionality: Way extreme left 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

There at'c times whets Ilikel seems more 
artist than showman and in the next in- 
stant more showman than artist. phis 
highly gifted roan. who is now enjoying 
the important role of Captain sun Trapp 
in the smash musical hit The .Sound of 
Music, oracle a tremendous recording for 
Elektra some years ago called Songs of 
Isrurl ¡Elektra I32). Ever since then, he 
has enjoyed a wide pupUlarity in the 
course of his one-night stands around (lie 
MARCFI 1960 

-rCrrv .rtr.n^.-CJ e47lZ.rr174rtrlo 

Cole Porter . .. "is consistently 
rewarding.. . . Her hotly 
personal, instirumentalized 
phrasing provides new perspec- 
tives on even Night and Day." 
(see p. 112) 

A 
Hifirecord brings us some 
choice blues singing with 
Jimmy Witherspoon at the 
Monterey/ Jazz Festival. . 

"He has matured into one of 
fho hnot nf +hn nii-t, t,ln .. ............., 
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Riverside's first allnttt by the new Can- 
nonball t1(Idcrlee Quintet featuring his 
brother,. Nat. teas recorded at the Jazz 

SVorkshop in San Francisco. The hrotheie 
tried to keep a Combo going once before, 
and now that Cannonball has become 
much better known t'.t-ough his work 
wish \Iíies Davis, the)' have an excellent 
chance this time of succeeding. C.:10001: - 

1)a 11, -moreover, has gained considerably 
more ituhit iduali(y in clue past couple of 
years and is now acknowledged as one of 
the major alto saxophonists. 

What pariicularle augurs success for the 
group is the remarkable unity it achieved 
almost from the start. This location rc- 
cotding. fhr example, was made a very 
short time after- the hand was organized. 
but they sound as if they'd been playing 
together for months. 

Cornetist Nat Addetley plays ss-ith vi- 
tality. wit, and as sure :t heat as his broth- 
er. Ube rhsahnt section is one of the best 
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CROWN 
Professional Tape Retarder] 

Model 7I4 -C 
Four Track Combination Heads 
and Two Track Play (Stereo -X) 

the seeming paradox of Simultancousfy re- 

laxing and stimulating the soloists. 
The alhnlm consists of jazz originals by 

Cannonball, Randy Weston, Timmons. 
and Oscar Pettifor<L All have illractivc, 
rhythmically strong lines. Especially in- 

teresting is the opening waltz. This Here, 
with elements that stem from Negro 
church music. Some of the numbers, how- 
ever. could have been edited down, par- 
licula ly with regard to several Timmons 
solos which swing hut are thin hi ideas.km- 

their length. 1 he album as a whole has, 

to quote Rall>I1 Gleason's nines, "a great, 
sweeping feeling of warmth that is the 
characteristic of jazz which, all atteinpts to 

intellectualize it to the contrary not with 
standing, marks it as a reflection of the 
hest of American culture." N. hl. 

A "THE HOME OF HAPPY FEET" fea- 
turing VAN ALEXANDER in _a salute to the 
great bands that played the Savoy Ballroom. 
Chant Of The Weed; Stomoin' At The Sa- 
voy; Organ Grinder's Swing; Ride, Réd, 
Ride & B others. Capitol ST 1243 $4.98 

interesi: Limited 
Performance: Gallant 
Recording; Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Even before this was cut, there was really 
no hope of accompli híug the object-a 
real tribute to the Savoy Ballroom and the 
great bands (Chick Webb, Don Redman 
el iii) ((tat played there. You ran': go 
home again, and all this is, really, is a col- 
lection of \veli played songs dedicated to 
1Ltnt, They are pleasant, well played, 
rhythmic and a little dispirited. R. J, G. 

A SOULFUL SAXOPHONE featuring 
GENE AMMONS. My Foolish Heart: less 

You Or No One; You Go To My Head & 

7 others. Chess 1442 $3.98 

Interest: Limited 
Performance: Sugary 
Recording; Good 

Ammons is a tent* saxophone player with 
a fine. big -toned sound who can, syhcri he 
wants to, put a lot of emotion anti feeling 
into a ballad interpretation. Isere. he has 
tried to do this to a top notch collection of 
hatlatls of the past couple of decades. but 
something went wrong. His heart wasn't 
in it the day this was tmtde and the result 
is desultory, to say the least. R. J. G. 

A LOUIS ARMSTRONG MEETS OS- 
CAR PETERSON. That Old Feeling; Blues 
In The Night; What's New, Just One Of 
Those Things & 8 others. Verve MG VS 6062 
$5.98 

Interest: Broad 
Performance: Disappointing 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality; Pronounced 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

For some reason, tlic meeting of these two 
giants of jam did not result in memorable 

WHY CROWN CAN 
GUARANTEE ITS 

ADVERTISED QUALITY 

"WOW," ofong with every other 
guaranteed performance feature of each 
CROWN, is factory tested by electronic 
craftsmen and a complete record is kept on 
each Machine. 

í 1i Good "WOW" is possible because oí 
the tremendous flywheel inertia, plus abso- 
lute capstan concentricity, besides many ,ea- 
tttres of mechanical stability vibration. The 
average "'WOW" of the CROWN is lower 
than that of any other recorder in its com- 
parative price class, 

;,r,1í;;%á The "WOW" measure is marked on 
each recorder, so the owner can see the 
evidence oí the excellence of kis machine. 
No other recorocr. American or foreign has 

as much performance quality per dollar as 

the CROWN. 

A THE AUSTRALIAN JAZZ QUINTET 
PLAYS The Three Penny Opera. Bethle- 
hem BCP 6030 $4.98 

Interest: Limited 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Excellent 

The tunes. of course, at -c among the most 
lasting of all popular music. "Mack the 
Knife' is currently even a juke -box hit 
(in a version other than this), and has 

served as the vehicle for.one of Louis Arm- 
strong's best vocals. The Australians, 
ever adept they may he at adapting this 
music to a pscndo-ja-z-1 pen furnruicc. are 

utterly without jazz roots and merely end 
up making a sort of casual cocktail -unit 
music out of some of the hest shows 

around. Il J. G. 

A THE BRILLIANT BELLSON SOUND 
'Featuring Louis Bellson and his Orchestra. 
It's Music Time; The Hawk Talks: Satin D311` 

Speak Low & 7 others. Verve MG VS 6093 
$5.98 

Interest: Superior big band 
Performance: Exciting 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Muddy 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is a beautifully swinging hand: clean, 
Sharp as a tack and playing uncomplicated 
but tasteful arrangements ts'ith a selection 
of solos that art line in hear. -l'hc stereo 
is evenly divided, gis'ing :i more natural 
teflcction of an aerial leg hand sctup. 
Interesting use is made of the musical 
ch'unis called "lion !lasts" on 11 i)nn't 
Mean .1 Thing and throughout there is a 

laudable attempt to make new arrange- 
ments of ultl sit -rations. The tunes are 
really :a fine selection and included in 
them is Bellson's own classic, The Ilrrruk 
Talks. Soloist< include Belison, Herb 
Geller, Earl Swope and Aaron Sachs. Ar- 
rangers include Ernie Wilkins. Marty 
Paich and Bob Florence. R. ,). G. 

A EARL BOSTIC PLAYS SWEET TUNES 
OF THE SWINGING 30's. I Cover the 
Waterfront; The Thrill Is Gene; Dancing in 
the Dark: Stars in My Eyes & B others. 
King 632 $3.98 

Interest: Limited 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 

basic is a technically excellent performer 
Olt (tie alto saxophone. this music has al- 
ways been highly rhythmic and somewhat 
monotonous with the accent on tile heavy 
heat and repetition. What he could do as 

:t pure jazz man we do not k.tinsr. Unfor- 
tunately, his rhytlnnic work is sometimes 
considei'cd jazz whereas it is really a mild 
form of rhythm and; blues with emphasis 
oh the saccharin side. Younger hi -It fans 
may appreciate this more than the gray 
]leaded ones. IL J. G. 

A, SOLO SPOTLIGHT featuring GLEN 
GRAY and the Casa Loma Orchestra. -Stella 
By Starlight; When I Fail In Love; Street Of 

county. With a guitar, and a secntin;ly 
endless supply of folk songs iu several 
languages, Iglus his engaging personality. 
he scores a success wherever he visits. 1-ie 
is actor, singer, entertainer. all at the sannc 
time, :and ficnccly proud of his religion. 

In this follow-up to Jewish Folk Songs 
(like) clispl;as all of Isis gil s, aided by 
tiitperlatis'e arrangements created by Fled 
I-Iehlernt:tt1. The song cover a wide variety 
of moods, just about all you coftltl ever 
crowd into ar single four -track reel. 

Although the artisty displayed is formi- 
dable. the engineering is not. liiLel sounds 
a little harsh, the orchestra bassi boxed -in 
character, and the soloist is so far oil to 
one side, mostly left, that a switch to the 
right chatutcl makes hire sound like lie was 
singing front the other side of C:cst'al 
Park. It is impossible to place hint near 
the center with balancing controls, where 
the effect_ would be more like stereo should 
sound. I'ui stn -c that in performance [like( 
floes not slay rigid at an extreme end of 
the platform. 

Despite the obvious superiority of the 
music -making lierc. there is sotocthing 
missing that is evident in every measure 
of Songs of !.tree!. its hard to put a'fingcr 

Working with a crack crest/ of studio muse 
cianns, Clay has produced a collection of 
fine ballads, each of svhiah gives one musi- 
cian (Maítnie Klcilt, Murray. Mc.Eachern, 
etc'.) a chance to extend himself and inter- 
pret -a beautiful melody. The recording 
and Overall sotultd (that of a big swing 
band in the Casa Lonna tradition) are very 
well done and the net result is a pleasant. 
attractive albums well suited to dancing 
and listening. H. J. G, 

A A BUDDY COLLETTE AND HIS 
SWINGING SHEPHERDS AT THE CIN- 
EMA-Buddy Collette, Bud Shank, Paul 
Horn, Harry Klee (flutes), Red Mitchell 
(bass). Jim Hall (guitar), Shelly Marne or 
Earl Palmer (drums), Bill Miller or John T. 

Williams (piano). Laura: The Shrike; invita- 
tion & 9 others. Mercury SR 60132 $5.95: 
Mono MG 20447 $3.98 

Interest: Pleasant flutiistry 
Performance: Tasteful, skilful 
Recording: Well balanced 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Convincing 

This is the third Budd)' Collette Mercury 
set based on the use of four flutes, and it 
provides an attractive and relatively fresh 
reappraisal of songs front films. More fur 
Yhc pup and perigghcral jail buyer than for 
those interested in deeply swinging. "sari 
tills" jay. the arrangements are inafg,ina- 
tit'ely designed :and the ensemble voicings 

sure r:u'ied. To get additional colors. the 
players double on tilo -s, has, anti F:flat 
Ilntci besides the C or "'regular" flute. 
"There are some gentle jitzz passages and 
excellent playing by Re(l Mitchell and lira 
do II. 'Flit 'notes arc unusually complete 
and all solos are credited. N. 11, 

A THE DUKES OF DIXIELAND AT THE 
JAZZ BAND BALL. Beale Street (Blues: 
That's A -Plenty; Wolverine Blues: Tin Root 
Blues & 8 others. RCA Victor LPM 2097 
$3.98 

Interest: Limited to Dixie -cats 
Performance: Brash 
Recording: Bright 

Pete Fountain La on this LP and he's the 
best clarinetist chit group 118s ever had, 
Otliersyise, despite whatever personnel 
changes are involved, at is the same sort of 
hoksun that the Dukes have been purvey- 
ing on L.h and 1'V for sonic years now: 
good for rumpus root 1 listening. com- 
munity singing and loud background 
Music. R. 

A COLORS IN RHYTHM featuring MER- 
CER ELLINGTON and his Orchestra. Coral 
Rock: Mood Indigo; Black And Tan Fantasy; 
Blue Serge & 8 others. Coral CRL 57293 
$4.98 

Interest: Good big band eau 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Good 

With :t personnel recruited mainly from 
the ranks of his father's orchestra, Mercer 
E)lingtun it:as iiisde an I -P that is first rate 



Rodgers t Hammerstein show. each highly 
individual and all refreshingly arranged. 
11'e could have done without the trite 
lipilogurt, but it doesn't 1:181 Bong and what 
pleCedcs it provides plenty Of enjoyment. 
(Gleason takes extra liner .pace to point 
out time tone of It ¡chic CraIn'ce's Steinway. 
But the piano. in relation to other instru- 
ments is much too fat' oft mike to display 
wh:1tveer special Character it is supposed 
to reveal. A closer linking of piano also 
would have made for sharper percussive 
501111'lí51 to the glowing of errors of the 

s vibes. Buz all in a11, this it a most worthy 
tape, one vastly superior to most "Jazz 
Arrangenments." 

A OSCAR PETERSON PLAYS "MY 
FAIR LADY'' I've Grown Accustomed To 
Het Face; Ge+ Me To The Church On Time; 
Show Me; I Could Have Danced All Night: 
On the Street Where You Live; Wouldn't 
It Be Loverly; Rain In Spain, Oscar Peterson, 
piano, with Ray Brown (bass) and Gene 
Gammage (drums). Verve VSTC 210 $7.95 

Interest: Average 
Performance: Imaginative 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; Fine 

Peterson's scat and nimble way at the key- 
board in enhanced by inraginatise [rem- 
ittent of seven selections trout illy Fair 
Lady. Only in the first number sloes Peter - 

sots linger. devoting three-quarters of a 

lengthy arrangement to luau algic traaider- 
íng. with much pedaling ;tint a big tone. 
All the rest is déliv.ercd ill swinging style, 
desoi<I of the usual splashes. of rippling, 
urprggi that hart bee<mre so tiresome. 
Petersen bas imagination; he is adroit; he 
has nontems of real poetic expression. 
His flair for fast rhvtlnbic clinngcs is part 
of the key to his peculiar ability. 11tit there 
iS :mother hero, sonletelt:u unsung, but not 

q unheard. on this \'tire release. The bass 

player. Fur the ,first time I heard a bass 

that carries the melodic ¡iii,', sw lily. easily, 
and sensitively. lt's a shame the gifted 
artist was not given more Attention on the 
liner, atol that he was not closer "uliked." 
tie is remarkable! 1. T. 

A THEODORE BIKEL SINGS MORE 
JEWISH FOLK SONGS: Hulyet, =lulyet 
Kinde leck: Lornir Alle Zinger; A Zemer: 
A Fidler; Drei Techlerlech; Der Becher; 
Kinder Yorn; Dona Dona; Utter A Kleyn 
Beymele: Der Fisher; Drei Yingelech: Papir 
Iz Doch Veis: Az Der Rebbe Zinot; Di Zun 
Vet Arunter Geyn, Mr, Bikel with Orchestra 
cord, by Fred Hellerman. Eleklra ETC 1502 
$7.95 

Interest: Specialized 
Performance: Fine showmanship 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Divecticnality: Way extreme left 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

There are titres when Dikes seems more 
artist than showman and in the next in- 
stant more showman than artist. This 
highly gifted titan, who is now enjoying 
the important molt of Captain von Tapp 
its the smash musical hit The Son?)rl of 
hl uaiC, made a tremendous recording for 
F.Ickt a some years ago culled Songs of 
Isrnrl (Elektra 1$2). F,vcr since then, he 
has enjoyed a ssitle popularity in the 
course of his one-night si;lrods a rum old the 
111AItC1-I I 11 
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=7 lb 30.0050 CPS 

FLUTTER NOISE 
F WOW RATIO 
.05% 57 db 
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WHY CROWN CAN 

GUARANTEE ITS 
ADVERTISED 1QUALITY 

"WOW," along With every other 

guaranteed performance feature of each 

CROWN. is factory tested by electronic 

craftsmen and a complete record is kept on 

each machine. 

O 

Et,: Good "WOW" is possible because of 
the tremendous flywheel inertia, plus abso- 

lute capstan concentricity, beside many fea- 

tures of mechanical stability vibration. The 

overage "WOW" of the CROWN is lower 

than that of any other tecorder in its torn- 
parative price class. 

13 Thu "WOW" measure is marled on 

each recorder, so the owner can see the 

evidence of the excellence of his machine. 

No other recorder, American or foreign, has 

es rn%>_h performance quality per dollar as 

the CROWN. 

Write dept. HS -7 for free cololob - 
also doma on professional +ape 
doplicafor 
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FIORELLO! 

J 

The fabulous new smash musical as played by 

Leon Metian, his trumpet and quartet, in a jazz 

tempo as only Leon can play it. A listening 
experience of rate pleasure, deserving inclusion 

in every record library 

Available both 
in Stereo and Monaural 
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SEECO RECORDS, 39.W. 60 ST., N,Y.C. 

THIS WARNER BROS. BEST SELLER 

NOW ON 4 -TRACK TAPE. Music to 
enjoy and dream! For list of other 
4 -track stereo tapes write 1024 
Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, California. 
UNITED STEREO TAPES 

country. 1\'fah it guitar. and .1 seemingly 
CI1(IJCa1 supply ttlf folk songs in seteral 
languages, plus his engaging personality, 
he score a sueeess Wherever he visits. He 
is actor, singer, entertainer, ;dl at the same 
time, and fiercely ptoud of JIis tel 

lit this follow-up to Jewish Folk Slings 
llikcl displays all of his gifts. aitltt5 lay 

stlpe.rlative arrangements cleated by lied 
1 -letterman. The sftrlgi covet a wide Variety 
of nttut(1s, itiSI alxlut all you could ester 

crowd into a single four -track 'reel. 
Although the artist). displayed is formi- 

dable, the ensirlceioip is not, llikcl sounds 
a little harsh, the orchestra has a boxed -in 
character, and the soloist is so far oil to 
one side, mostly left. that a switch to the 
right channel iiiakes him sound like he was 

singing front the outer side of Central 
Park. It is impossible to place him near 
the center with balancing consols. where 
the eiTert would he trtorc like stereo should 
toned. FM start that ill perfonn;urcc llikcl 
does not stay rigid at an extreme end of 
the platform_ 

Despite the obvious superiority of the 
music -making here, there is something 
missing that is evident in every measure 
of Sorts of fired. It's hard to put a linger 
On it, except in explain that in that early 
great record he seemed sheer artist, con- 
cerned iwith sitiging became he deeply 
loved what he sCntg, 

A SONGS OF A RUSSIAN GYPSY- 
THEODORE BIKEL. Two Gui'or,; Beryuzo- 
viye Kelychle; Yekheli Tsigene; Kegode y 
Pyenn; Svyetit Mye;érs; Ka'k Siranno: Chfo 
Mnye Gorye; Oyen I Noch; Mefyyeltsa: 
Shilsya Mnye Sad: Knrobush'ka; Karabti; Su- 
darinya; Nichevo, Nichevo, Nichevo (from 
the 20th Century -Fox film "Fraulein"). Elek- 
fra ETC 1501 $7.95 

Interest; Narrow 
Performance: Theatrical 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Too one-sided 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

'The fourteen songs that llikcl and com- 
pany have made for .Elektl-a have one 
LWng in common; they are exhibitionist 
stings, lusty, lotted, flantboyaitl. Even the 
"sad" songs arc fall of extremes. On this 
tape, llikcl, trIO has more talents than a 

centipede 1105 legs, is a InastCr shs1 iIi0ir, 
At ti,trres the is much more hístrionie than 
anything else. toll if you ever had any 
doubts about the lack of inhibition in the 
delivery of Russian Gypsy folk songs, then 
this tape is proof of the pudding for 
caviar). Nothing much is Original. 1-ou 

hear the same custonl:uy tot -tints os in all 
Rrtssian music of Ihis kind ... balalaikas 
... guitars ... shouts ... doleful, quavery 
sadness. quit eying nostalgia, jumping. heel 
stomping gayety. Fs'crything vary well 
Organized, 

Again, we have the extreme left chartnel 
stereo where Bike] sits, very Russian in his 

high -necked collar -open Russsssiais shirt. 
You will hear the kind of ,aStt_sic they play 
at any upper level Russian nightclub in 
New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles. Only 
one thing, they won't have 15ikcl who 
would cmuntalid attention singing at the 
bottom of the ocean. J. T. 
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from matched 7" speakers, 
is the most unique stereo 
tape system on the market. 
It's just one single piece 

(only the lid comes off) that 
lets you enjoy all the benefits 

of stereo sound. Records 

stereo live, from records, or 

off -the -air; plays new 

4 -track and earlier tapes. 

This marvel is the 
New Ampex Monitor970 
Stereo Recorder/ Player 

from the world leader 

in the field of magnetic 

recording. This new unit has 

separate record and playback 

pre -amps, dual -channel ampli 

fier; operates at two speeds, 

33/4 and 71/2 ips.; can record 

sound, on sound, monitor what 

you record as you're actually 

recording it. The price for the 

complete unit with its own gray 

luggage case is just $750, and you can 

buy it on convenient budget terms. 

(Adaerlisemcul) 
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raise the calibre of the whole ellmt. 1st 

this couteet, by the way, the Ellington 
Mess (Duke Ellington men, that is) seem 

to .be aisle to produce Matter than they 
usually can without their favorite piano 
player. Newness ís the baltns:irk of the 

as rarlgetncnis, and individuality and class 

that of the soloiSts. R. J. G. 

THE EASY WAY featuring the JiIM- 
MY GiUFFRE 3. Mad The Knife; Come 
Rain Or Come Shine': Time Enough & 6 

others. Verve MG VS 6095 $4.98 

Interest: Academic 
Performance: Uninipired 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Pronounced 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

Although there seems to be an audience 
for w'ltat Giulfrc is doing these days, it 
floes not include the author of this resiew. 
Who limbs this album the most puerile 
and jejune of all of Giuffre's minuscule, 
misguided efforts to endow Silvia with im- 
portance. 'Ilse clarinet (and occasional 
tenor sax, in which there is now a touch 
of Sonuy ItoIline) is on the tight and the 
guitar and Mass on tlac left, for :1 Deal 
split- ,\s jazz, this album seems to me to 
hate extended inoffensiveness into un- 
adulterated Itorcdorn. 

TED HEATH plays hits made famous 
by "MY VERY GOOD FRIENDS THE 
BANDLEADERS." Sing Sing Sing; One 
O'Clock Jump; Intermission Raiff; Apple 
Honey; Take the "A" Train & 2 others. Lon 
don PS 174 $4.98 

Interest: Broad 
.Performance: Top flight pro 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is a superior group of musicians 
whose professional standtn-ds are an high 
they make you forget they do not swing 
easily. Here they have a collection of tuns - 
hies dedicated to Antcr,ican bandleaders 
who have made them fatnolts. 1 -loath is to 
he congratulated for not making them car- 
bon copies, but rather exercising hie imag- 
blatinn, It's a high grade big band and the 
sound is ctrperb. 15.1.G. 

THIS MUST BE THE PLAS featuring 
PLAS JOHNSON. Too Close For Comfort: 
Heart And Soul; Poor Butterfly; My Silent 
Leve & 8 others, Capitol ST 1281 $4.98 

Interest: Limited 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Bland 

A highly rhythmic saxophone player, pins 
a small jazz group. in what might be con- 
sidered :n attempt to do for thert:co- 
phone what Jonah Jones 'lid [or the trum- 
pet. 1t ends dip being pleas:11st, but hat's 
about all. The nines are good, of conree, 
and so is the recording. It's just that there 
doesn't seen to be any Serious colitirrit- 
uncn't 1->y tsc people involved. R. J. O. 

A HUMPH DEDICATES featuriirg 
HUMPHRREY LYTTELTON and his Band. 
Take The "A" Train; I Can't Get Slorted; 
For Dancers Only; Midnight Sun; Night - 
mere & 7 others. London PS 178 $4.98 

Interest: Broad 
Performance: Good jazz 

112 

Recordings Efcellent 
Stereo Directionality; Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The sound these British jazzmen get is 

vent good. They have spiriu. too, anti on 
occasion enough of it to pace as native 
Americans in their performances of jazz 
tunes. The baritone player Joe '1 eurper- 
ty) ís eepeci:dh goof but f.vttchun) himself 
has a cold sound on trumpet. The as range - 
foetus are quite adequate; the bandsmen 
are all good musicians (four groups arc 
used) and each tune dedicated to an Amer- 
icus j;trzluan is ingeniously arranged so 

as to be as far from a copy as pm:sli le- 

,Guod show, 15. 1. G. 

FLAUTISTA!-HER8IE MANN plays 
Afro-Cuban jazz. Todos Locos; The Amazon 
River; Caravan & 2 others. Verve MG VS 

6074 $4.98 

Interest: Latin jan 
Performance: Good to excellent 
Recording: On location 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; Good 

Cut at a Nevi' York night club. Basin 
,Sta'eet F.asl, Iris albttnt differs flutist alarm 
in a series of Latin jazz numbers in which 
Ile has the benign assistance of some Cu- 
ban rhythm men who add plenty of lire. 
U,ufortnnetely, they are the only ones sr'ho 

vio add plenty of fire and is is not quite 
enough to prevent the entire 1.1' front 
being .r little pallid. When the Cubans 
su -c ctwkiug, however, as ou 7'odos 7_nros, 

it's exciting. \i'fcn the jazzmen are on 
their osos, as in C.'o11Ie Ott tllulr, it gets a 

bit Lev{fans, 1{. 1. l';, 

A MUSIC FROM ODDS AGAINST TO- 
MORROW played by THE MODERN JAZZ 
QUARTET. United Artists UAS 5063 $5.98 

Interest: Exceptional 
Performance: Flawless 
Recording: First rate 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

1 his group is so well in balance 'wiIIsin 
itself that it must Ise a dream to record. 
In stereo, It sounds right hc[itre you in 
your own room. The music here is a series 
of extracts from the Score (written by 
\fJ(.1 pianist anti musical director John 
'_ewis) for the picture Odds rl ainsl To 
1111)11011'. 'i'hcrc are n1onten15 of ,playing 
(sat have all the litre and inrtgin-;ttiou Of 

their hest work and even the average 
quality of performance in this group is so 
high It het the sheer competence with 
which they plan 'takes excellent listening, 
Of all Ise (notion picture scoring wbleb is 
based ors jazz, this scours to be the best so 
far. comparable only to able: Davis' work 
on 1:brealor '1 n T e Scaffold. The numb 
bess do not have the melodic <liuccumess of 
1..ctt'is' score for One eNnvrr Elio:'s (At- 
lantic 1484-stcscti and mono)-a situation 
:inherent ,hi the iiillerent uses of the ,music 
in Ile respective pictures. U. J. G. 

A JAMES MOODY. Darien The Redd 
Foss; Little Girl Blue; Yesterdays & 5 ethers. 
Argo 648 $3.98 

Interest: Good modern jazz 
Performance: Warm 
Recording: Good 

Moody is a saxoplsotrict and little player of 
better than esclage ability, who possesses 

that quality known as "nettling" which jazz 
iii nsicie ms must have in order to strike 
their ntusicsl story -telling hold the atten- 
tion of the listener, 1Vhethcr performing 
on ballads or on blues, Moody is always 
able to bring (ibis quality to Wear on his 
material, His small hand swings hard in 
the ltizzv Gillespie manner .Intl Itas a 

swinging rhythm section that i's- a hit on 
the seas y side. R. 1.0. 

FATHEAD-RAY CHARLES PRE= 
SENTS DAVID NEWMAN-David Newman 
(alto and tenor saxophones), Ray Chailes 
(piano), Bennie Crawford (baritone saxo- 
phone), Marcus Belgrave (trumpet). Edgar 
Willis (bats). Milton Turner (drums). Weird 
Beard: Willow Weep for Me; Fathead & S 

others, Atlantic Stereo 11304'$5.98 

Interest: Average 
Performance: Competent modern jazz 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

"Fathe;ul" is llav,frf Newman. a reguln' 
member of blues singer Ray Charles' band. 
On Newman'::tlbunt, Charles is on piano 
aunt Ilse other Ray Charles sidemen also 
,join in. \ lust of bhc arrangements arc by 
Bennie Crawford. Neither tI'tc arr:uuge- 
meuts nor the original tunes are inipres 
save. They -are, however. nntluttered and 
give the players plenty of breathing spice. 
Elie playing is uniformly competent, and 
all the musiri:nc ate thoroughly blues - 
oriented. whatever they play. All project 
with the forcefulness Snow jazzmen call 
"cooking." What thin listener misses, are 
the marks of fríl'ividsial styles, but they 
may show in Wee. 

p ANITA O'DAY SWINGS COLE 
PORTER with BILLY MAY-Anita O'Day 
(vocals') with Billy May and his Orchestra. 
All of You; Get Out of Town: I Love You 5 

9 others. Verve VS 6059 $5.98; Mono MGV 
2118 $4.98 

Interest: Porter well served 
Períorrnence: One of Anita's best 
Recording; Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Anita 01i,iy-s re-cxsmiitintion of Cole 
Porter standards is consistently 'Inventing 
hecause she largely (avoids the coy trimmer - 
isms tart have marred her singing in the 
past eouiple of sears. Without these die- 
tnrtious, her hotly personal, iustrrlinental- 
f>c<C phrasing provides new perspectives On 

even ,Vies! and Derv. Anita treats the ur- 
bane Porter lyrics with intelligence and a 

property hedonistic air. She does. more- 
over. really swing the musk with case end 
gaiety. The nine May arrangements are 
all tau predictable. but they don't especial- 
ly íntttde. Lawrence Stewart's finer notes 
are unusually knowledgeable. N. H. 

THAT'S A PLENTY featuring WILBUR 
DE PARiS. Mock Tlie Knife; Hesiiatin' Blues: 
in A Persian Market; Somebody Stole My 
Gal & 5 others. Atlantic SD 1.3,18 $5,98 

Interest: New Orleans tan fans 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Muddy 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Muddy 

One of the troubles with revivalist Dixie- 
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Now available at electronics parts 
stores, hi-fi salons, and record shops! 

As a man who is seriously interested in hi-fi, 
you will certainly want to take advantage of this new 
and important test record, now on sale at electronics 
parts stores, hi-fi salons, and record shops. It will 
enable- you to know your system inside -out. As a' 

result; your listening enjoyment will be even greater 
than ever before. 

This Stereo -Monophonic Test Record is the 
most complete test record .of its kind-containing the 
wiriest range of essential check -points ever incor- 
porated into one test disc! And, best of all, you need 
no expensive test equipment when. you use this 
record! Just listen and get the dio.rough results you 
want-all checks can be made by nor! 

Stereo -Monophonic 
Test Record 

Specially packaged 
at only 

1.59 
($1.98 In Canada) 

i 

Here are some of the questions 

this record will answer for you! 

,"/lott: mood is my sta'Itts?Is it worn% 
Will il damage my records? 
4Ylutt abont my stereo eart,ridge: 
Does it have enough vertical compli- 
ance so Ihat it trort't rttirt nty C.r¡aetn- 
sitr stereo records: 
Is my turntable running at the rirlr: 
speed? Is it free of rumble, wota,arr(1 
Patter? 
What sort of standing waves do I get 
in my listening room? 
.4 re my speakers hooked up ear - 
redly? Are they phased properly, 
and is the correct speaker connected 
to the 'right stereo channel? 

s/ How perfeC4ly is my system 
equalized? ,/ iYlaat about separation? Is ít 
adequate? 

This special test record brings you an extraordinary 2 -way value..First, it guides you in 

evaluating the quality of retirtnluct.ion your equipment now produces. Second, it specifies the 

adjustments necessary to get the best recorded sound you -have ever heard! This is easily the best 

value of the year for everyone who owns a hi -ft system-either monophonic or stereo! 

NOW ON SALE EXCLUSIVELY. AT ELECTRONICS -,PARTS STORES, 

HI-FI SALONS AND RECORD SHOPS! 
You can be sure this Stereo -Monophonic test record comes as close to perfection as is 

humanly possible, because the editors of ELECTRONICS WORLD - leading technical magazine 
in the field of electronics-have poured their accumulated know-how into this record. Purchase 
your record today! (If you find your dealer does not yet have a supply available, ask him to order 
them for you.) 

SPECIAL NOTE TO DEALERS: for information on ordering your supply of records, contact 
Ziff -Davis Publishing Company, Direct Sales Division, One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 
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RADIO SHACK FLASH! 

Send Coupon for Latest 

I CTRONiCS CAT4 LO9 
0 

plus every new issue for 

- For the newest and best 
4 in electronics equip., 

rent-stereo, hi-fi, hfim 
radio, tapes-mail cou- 

f pon today for Radio 
-, Shack's latest. FREE 

312 page catalog. Also r / get every new edition 
e for next 12 months, 

- '. Free. or on gua 
your rune. 

back. Mail coupon now. 

Just one RADiO SHACK buys 

Transistor 
Battery Radio 

19.95 Value 
only 

$995 
e Aadio Shack transistor 

Exclusive d a 114 inches in vise. 
naryradio. 

thanOnly 

2).4l 
Weighs less 

errite 
( ounces. 

Conelroa 
ken 

markings, handsome molded ease. 

I Radio Shack Corp.,130 Commonxrillta AIL 
( Boston II. Mass. Dip!. SOC IS 

Seed FREE Electronics Corolog-Also every new 
slut for 12 months, o full year's subscription Free. 

11. Nome 

Address 
Posroffice 

I or City 

( 

( 

Zone State_ I 

J 

Truly A 
"Collector's 

-Item" 

COMPLETE! THE "INSIDE STORY"! 

"From Tinfoil to Stereo" 
The Evolution of the Phonograph 

by Oliver Read 
& Wolfer 1. Welch 

HERE IN WORDS AND 
RARE PHOTOGRAPHS 

is the whole fascinating 
history of the phonograph 
-the absorbing story of 
the men and exciting 
events in ;ic development! 

You'll he fascinated by this 
masterful account. Corers 
everything: man's earliest 
dreams of imitating sound; 

the Edison tinfoil phonograph; earliest proto- 
types; the patent struggles; cylinders and discs; 
the coin phonograph; the internal horn: contri- 
butions of radio and sound pictures; wnr of the 
record speeds; component systems; tape vs. discs 
-right down to stereo. A wonderful book for 
every tsudiophife and phonograph connoisseur. 
576 p.; 6 a 9'; hundreds of rare photos. 
Special Prepublication Price, only 5895 

= 

HOWARD W. SAMS & CO., INC. 
1734 E. 381h St Indtanapolli 6, Ind. 
Send copylies) of "From Tinfoil to Steree" (EPR1 ). 

Nome 

enc lose d. 

Zone Stole 

Lund (and this ie just, as tesivalist as Turk 
Murphy) is addiction to a preconceived 
notion of what a rhvthnt section should be 
like. The result is a terrible strait jacket. 
This particular drummer. Wilbert Kirk, 
voluntarily or bespoke, has made himself 
into a definition of the lead foot. Aided by 
a tinny banjo. he locks the rhythm into a 

tight vise, over which it is almost im- 
possible to sound anything but corny. 
Despite that, Omer Sitncon (in one of his 
last record sessions) m:ulagcil to sound 
very good and t" indicate thereby what a 

loss is his death to the clarinet playing 
ranks. I'm sure all devotees of the modern 
Mahog;nly Halls will waist this, in spite of 
this dissent. R. J. G. 

AL A THE VOICE IS RICH featuring 
the singing of BUDDY RICH. Born To Be 
Blue; I Wenj A Little Girl; You've Changed; 
Back In Your Own Backyard & 7 others. Mer- 
cury SR 60144 $5.95; Mono MG 20461 $3.98 

Interest: Limited 
Pérformance: Lacks vitality 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Shalldw 

If Buddy Rich could bring to singing the 
dynamism he brings to drumming, he 
would be an exciting vocalist imlecd. How- 
ever, his sense of time, his choice of num- 
bers and Iris sensitivity. arc not. enough to 
stake him stand out in this different role. 
It's not that there's very much wrong 
with his performance; it's just that there 
isn't enough right about it to make it at 
all compelling. R. J. G. 

A LITURGICAL JAZZ: A MUSICAL 
SETTING FOR AN ORDÉR OF MORNING 
PRAYER. Music composed, arranged, and 
conducted by Ed Summerlin. Solos by Tom 
Widen (trumpet) and Ed Summerlin (tenor 
saxophone). 'Roger Ortmayer (reader). Ec- 
clesia ER 101 $4.98 

Interest: Mainly of curios(ty value 
Performance: Serious but' unconvincing 
Recording: Good 

One of several recent British and Ameri- 
can experiments in soling lititr'gv to jazz, 
this project differs from most .of the others, 
the notes claim, because it "has nothing at 

'all to do with popularizing the liturgy." 
Instead, it is a test of "whether or not 
janz is to be taken seriously as one of the 
significant musical develnpmentc of the 
twentieth century." if jazz "has the 
strength some claim for it, then ít must st 
submit itself to liturgical testing." 

In the first place, it is presumptuous to 
insist that any basically secular music 
"must submit itself In liturgical testing" 
to prove itself. it is true that far centuries, 
popular ;and folk -based songs were often 
effectively transmuted into church music; 
Inn -so far, there has been no evidence to 
indicate that jazz is apt for liturgy. It 
certainly doesn't lit this order designed for 
regular. Sunday morning services in a local 
Methodist parish. 

The music here has as.little to do with 
the words and the formal acts of Christian 
f tith as in the artificial, mixing of jazz and 
quasi -poetry a couple of years ago. Snn)- 
trierlip's scoring is often imaginative. and 
the p;iss:ages for jazz combo alone make me 
curious to hear more of his work. But 
nearly every time the music is used to 

complement the speaker and the occasion- 
al- responses of, a small congregation, the 
inappropriateness of jan timbres and the 
jazz rhythmic pulse for such an ordered 
approach to ritual seeurs'to ire embarrass- 
ing. 'I'lte mile lime the music does not jai 
is when the horns are used without 
rhytlnn seciiior for color behind the voice. 
Haring a cmosenIioual j:in. r)lvthin sec- 

tion behind the "General Confession;' 
however, reminds me more of tuning in 
two stations simultaneously on a radio. it 
may well be that' jazz -influenced scoring 
will eventually seem in context in some 
church music. but it stems to me that a 

more organic relationship between the non 
disciplines must be worked but first. This 
album is certainly not a frivolous project 
nor is its primary aim to startle; but I do 
not think it succeeds in its aim, nor do I 

think jazz has any the less "strength" be- 
cause it doesn't work in this setting. \'. H. 

A HAIRY JAZZ featuring SHEL SILVER= 
STEIN AND THE RED ONIONS. Broken 
Down Mema; Kitchen Man; Sister Kate: 
Ragged But Right; I'm Satisfied Willi My 
Girl: Go Back Where You Gof It Last Nicht; 
Somebody Else, Not' Me; Good Whiskey; 
I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now; Who 
Walks In?; A Good Man Is Hord To Find; 
and Pass Me By. Elektra EKL 176$4.98 

Interest: Questionable 
Performance: Muscular 
Recording: Too faithful 

Tinfnrtunately, this res'iewer listened to 
this while suer. That may be the mistake. 
In any case, it is corn to the point of no 
return. issued under the guise of party 
record Dixieland, with spectator shouts 
and exhortations. The sound is genuinely 
antique: one might he intrigued by how 
this electronic snivel was 'accomplished. 
At a certain point of liquefaction, it is 
possible chat this is enjoyable. That, point 
has not been reached in years by R. J. C:, 

A JIMMY WITHERSPOON AT THE 
MONTEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL-Jimmy 
Witherspoon (vocals), Earl Hines (piano), 
Ben Webster, Coleman Hawkins (tenor saxo- 
phones), Roy Eldridge (trumpet), Woody 
Herman (clarinet), Vernon Alley (bass), 
Mel Lewis (drums). Big Fine Girl; Ain't No- 
body's Business; When I Been Drinkin' & 2 

others. HiFi Record J 421 $4.95 

Interest: Full-bodied blues 
- Performance: Virile voice and horns 

Recording: Very good 

Recorded at the second annual slotitti'ev 
Jazz Festival on October 2, 1959. l 'IS of 
t.his album SIrMI:tin the impressiim made by 
Withctspoon's Siugin' The Blues (\Voild 
Pacific 121i7) that he has matured into one 
of the hest of the city blues singers. \Vith- 
crspoon has a strong, warmly expressive 
voice; the cap:icily to release his emotions 
without making the abandon appear cal- 
culated; and a steady. sturdy heat. 

Witherspoon gets superior support, par- 
ticularly from Earl Hines and Ben Web- 
ster. Worth particular attention is the tray 
Hines. Webster and Eldridge play behind 
\\ idler spoon. The best tracks to my .mint) 
are the slower blues-No Rolliri' Blurs, 
zfi.rr'i Ncthodv'a Business, and When 1 Been 
Dri n kin'. Is'. 11. 
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THE WORLD'S FIRST 

STEREO -SCORED 
ORCHESTRA 
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Twenty-four magnificent "101 Strings" albums in every category Includ- 
ing Broadway Shows, Travel, Mood, Classics and Jazz. "101 Strings" is 
composed of 128 to 141 players. Of these there are 30 first violins 
(among which are 11 concertmeisters), 26 second violins, 20 violas, 18 
cellos and 7 string basses. The rest are in the woodwind, brass and 
percussion sections. These players represent the finest musicians in 
Europe today. 

Available at better 
record stores everywhere $298 

ea. stereo' 12" LP 

Also available on Somerset monophonic and in stereo 
on Bel Canto magnetic topo. 

Write for complete catalogs to Dept. HFR360-Box 45, Swarthmore, Pa. 
Stereo Fidelity Mfd. by Miller International Co., Swarthmore, Pá., U.S.A. 

YOUR COPIES OF 

IIihi/Stereo ,i,. 
ARE VALUABLE 

Keep them neat . . . clean . 

ready- for instant reference! 
Now you can keep a year's copies of HiFi/STEREO RE- 
VIEW in a rich -looking leatherette file that makes it 
easy to locate any issue for ready reference. 
Specially designed for HiFi/STEREO REVIEW, this 
handy file-with its distinctive, washable Kivar cover 
and 16 -carat gold leaf lettering-not only looks good 
but keeps every issue neat, clean and orderly. 
So don't risk tearing 'and soiling your copies ºI HiF1/ 
STEREO REVIEW-always a ready source of valuable 
information. Order several of these HiFi/STEREO RE- 
VIEW volume files today. They are $2.50 each, postpaid -0 for $7.00, or 6 for $13.00. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
or your money back, 

Order direct from: 

JESSE JONES BOX CORP: 
Dept. HF, Bóx.5120, Philadelphia 41, Pa. 

{ Established T 843 ) 

BUILD -40 all -new 
projects wjth the 
1960 ELECTRONIC 
EXPERIM'ENTER'S 
HANDBOOK. Now on sale 
at your favorite newsstand. 
0n (y $1.00. 

You won't want to miss the 1960 edition of the 
ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S HANDBOOK!. It's 
more interesting, more informative, more fun 
than ever before. In addition to 40 exciting 
projects-you'll also get a special bonus section 
On UNDERSTANDING TRANSISTER CIRCUITS-an 
actual course in the 'how' and 'why' of 
transistors! 

Here are some of the projects you 
can build: 

PROJECTS FOR THE HAM AND SWL 

Citizen's Band Transceiver 
Solar Powered 40 -Meter Transmitter 
Cascode RF Unit 
Transceiver Noise Suppressor 
Nifty Novice 15 Meter Transmitter 
Trans -6 Super -Regenerative Receiver 
Field Strength Meter 
Novice Band Receiver 

RECEIVERS YOU CAN BUILD 
Police Special Receiver 
VLF Long Wave Receiver 
Glass Jar Crystal Receiver 
Transistorized Regenerative Receiver 
Black Box that hears Missiles 

PROJECTS FOR FUN 

Robot Pup 
8Sided Dice 
Transistor Amp for Toy Telephone 
Transistor 2 -Way Power Trumpet 
Electronic Fish Lure 

PLUS MANY OTHER EXCITING, EASY TO ~tea IECTRONIC 
BUILD PROJECTS .. , EXPERIMENTS$'S 
ALL YOURS IN THE 1960 ELECTRONIC 

1- 
Hs way! 20 '':-" 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company :I 
Department P B 360 i V a 

434 S. Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois - ' 

Please .send me a copy, of the 1960 ELEC- 
TRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S HANDBOOK. I 

enclose $1.00, the cost of the HANDBOOK, 
plus 100 .to cover mailing and. handling 
charges: (Canada and Foreign, $1.25 plus 
100 'postage.) 

EXPERIMENTER'S HAND BOOKI 
7Ln :3a x3oo7i 

Now on sale-or use the handy 40 
coupon below to send your copy on .. 

NAM E 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
a. - 

ZONE STATE 
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IfFillSte_eo 
ENTERTAINMENT 

POPS ...THEATER, FILMA, TV ...SPOKEN WORD .:. FOLK 

BEST OF THE MONTH .. 

A Q 
Capitol presents Nat "King" 
Cole in the unusual role of 
spiritual singer in Every Time 
I Feel the Spirit. . . . "The 
son of .a minister, Cole sings 
with clear pleasure in the occa- 
sion . . . with such open- 
hearted ease. It should bring 
pleasure to a wide audience for 
a long time." (see p. 118) 

Elektra, nightclub entertain- 
ment and folk label, has come 
up with The Exciting Artistry 
of Will Holt-pre-Broadway 
Weill and other choice items. 

. "Holt has a remarkable 
ability to invest his songs with 
drama and excitement. . . . 

His is a name that will un- 
doubtedly become better 
known ..." (see p. 119) 

L\ 
Riverside has a fine album of 
earthy Americana in The Coun- 
try Blues of John Lee Hooker. 

. . "The texture of his voice 
is charged with the harsh 
memories of the hard, perilous 
life he sings about. . . . His 
guitar . . . often lays down a 
beat of unyielding intensity." 
(see p. 130) 
116 
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Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

STANLEY GREEN 

DAVID HALL 
NAT HENTOFF 

Records reviewed in this column are both 
stereo and monaural. Available versións 
are identified by the closed (A) and open 
(Q) triangles, respective/y. All records are 
33% rpin and. should be played with the 
RIAA amplifier setting (it other settings 
ore available). Montiural recordings (A) 
may be played on stereo equipment iesult- 
ing in improved sound distribution qualities. 
Stereo recordings (A) ntust not be played 
on monaural phonographs and hi-fi systems. 

. . . 

POPS 
THE HITS OF THE TWÉNTIES fea- 

turing MAX & TED. Max Bygraves sings 
with Ted Heath and his music.Jealdus; Ce- 
cilia: Peg O' My Heart; Little White Lies 
& 8 others. London PS 175 $4.98 

Interest: Music hall singing 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Directionality: Clear 
Stereo Depth: Full 

A beautifully recorded program of hits 
from the I920'±, sung in a music hall style 
(with an occasional broad A that sounds a 

bit odd) by llritishcf Max hlygravcs. From 
time to Iii his voice reminds one of the 
calculated case of Dean Martin. An en- 
joyable record. 

AL NAT KING COLE-A MIS AMIGOS 
-Nat Cole (vocals) with music arranged 
and conducted by Dave Cavanaugh. Aauer 
los Ojos Verdes; Nadie Me Ama: Ansied,d 
& 9 others. Capitol SW 1220 $4.98 

Interest: Relaxing Latin pops 
Performance: Impressive for a visitor 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Up to standard 

Nat Cole. whose itinerary and repertory 
cont,inuc to expand. recorded this album 
while on his exceptionally successful Latin- 
Amcricin tour last year. Ile sings in Span- 
ish and Portuguese, and while 1 dnubt 
he'd convince a South American that 
either language is his 'native tongue. he 
floes communicate the feeling of music and 
the liquid warmth of the languages. 
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AUDIO f41AA. 
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is RECORDS 
NEW RELEASES ... music for everyone's taste 
on AUDIO FIDELITY . . , custom recording techniques . . 

outstanding performers . .matchless purity in sound . . . 

the ultimate in high fidelity listening pleasure from . . 

the highest standard in high fidelity! 
AHD INDICATES RECORDS AVAILABLE IN STEREO ... $6,95 
EACH 12 'INCH LONG PLAY $ $5.95 
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PIANO RAGTIME ... DUKES OF DIXIE 
LAND. New Orleans . . storyville . 
high steppin' music with the plunking 
piano, whompin' tuba and Sliding trom 
bones. Selections include: "Tiger Rag." 
"Original Dixieland One Step." and 
Kansas City Stomp," 

AFLP 1928/AFSD 5928 

r 

'HAM 

411 

With his big band, 
, TON at 'the vibes 

Mambo", "Air Mail 
Ba Ba Re Bop". 

AFLP 

F 

AUDIO tronm- 

. , LIONEL HAMP- 
playing "Hamp's 

Special", and "Hey 

1913/AFSD 5913 

D1mrt 

r 
L5 1:: ..r.e.. nal nnrur, 

THE HAPPY SOUND OF PAGTIME 
HARRY BREUER. The startling and ex 
citing sounds of genuine Ragtime in 
effervescent rhythm played in the au 
thentic happy manner of mallet virtuoso 
Harry Breuer. Selections include: 
"Temptation Rag." "Bugle Call Rag," 
12th Street Rag" and "Dill Pickles." 

AFLP 1912/AFSD 5912 

.WESTERN SONS. AUD101"m 

s - - 
. JÜHNny PUtrn AIID ms j 

4kARMO11CA GANG 
1 

. 

3:-t r7t,i 
1 es, EMU'S/1o~ 

II 

Go west with JOHNNY PULED and his 
Harmonica Gang while they play "Red 
River Valley",, "Yellow Rose of Texas", 
and "On Top of Old Smokey", etc. 

AFLP 1919/AFSD 5919 

Y t 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG plays jazz favorites 
born in the early 1900's . , immortal cias 
sics that have withstood the test of time ... 
music that is as vibrantly alive today as the 
day it was written. Satchmo played all the 
Selections in this album with King Oliver, 
and, many of the selections were written by 
King Oliver himself. Listen now to Louis 
Armstrong play such classics as: "Saint 
James Infirmary," "Frankie & Johnny," "Jelly 
Roll Blues," "Big Butter 8 Egg Man," "Hot 
Time in the Old Town Tonight," "Panama," 
"1 Ain't Got Nobody," "Dr, Jazz," "Drop 
That Sack" and others. 

AFLP 1930/AFSD 5930 

ARTHUR, 

TRACY .t, 
. STREET 

THE 

SINGER 

o . ._ 

L 

LIM3 1111L.1 
a complete catalog Is ay -bitable from: 

EEDEPARTMENT HR -3 
1770 ELEVENTH AVE., N. Y.19. N. Y.1 

Name 

Street 
City 

Hear the rich, resonant voice of ARTHUR 
TRACY .. THE STREET SINGER singing 
Marta, the song he made so famous. Hear 
also in brilliant high fidelity, renditions of 
"September Song", "Because", "You Are My 
Heart's Delight", "You'll Never Walk Alone", 
and "Beautiful Love", 

AFLP 1929/AFSD 5929 LI Ill n I 

OTHER NEW RELEASES !!I 
ITALIAN STREET SINGER . Val 

Valenti . . . a vibrant soaring voice 
singing such favorites as "Core 
"ngrato", "Mattinata" and "Tiri Tomba". 

AFLP 1902/AFSD 5902 

JO BASILE his Accordion and Or- 
chestra in Accordloon d'Espana playing 
"Lady of Spain" "Doce Cascabeles", 
and Pamplonica". 

AFLP 1870/AFSD 5870 

Carnegie Hall concert of the phe- 
nomenal DUKES OF DIXIELAND!!". 
Selections include "Muskrat Ramble". 
"Royal Garden Blues" end "Moritat". 

AFLP 1918/AFSD 5918 

EDDIE JACKSON the struttin' 
vaudevillian singing "Waitin' for the 
Robert E. Lee". Bill Bailey'. and 
"Sweet Georgia Brown". 

AFLP 1909/AFSD 5909 

Outstanding artistry ... unequalled 
virtuosity . .. LARRY ADLER .. , play- 
Ing "There's a Boat Leaving", "Gene- 
vieve". and "Summer Time". 

AFLP 1916/AFSD 5916 

1111.1111[11111111.111111111.11111 
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NI -El SALONS 

& RECORD STORES! 

Hundreds of dealers across the 
nation profit by selling HIFI/ 
STEREO REVIEW each month tb 
their customers. Are you one of 
them? HIFI/STEREO ReviEw helps 
build store tt'affic , , keeps cus- 
tomers coining back month after 
month for the merchandise you 
sell --.and. best of all, you earn a 

neat profit on each copy sold- 
No RISK INVOLVED. 

So get details on selling HIFI/ 
STEREO REVIEW, the world's larg- 
est selling high fidelity music 
magazine. .Or, order your copies 
now. Just use the handy coupon 
below. 

Direct Sales Department 
HIFI/Stereo Review Att: 
One Park Avenue Jerry Schneider 
New Yárk 16, New York 
E Send Jme copies of 

HiFi/Stereo Review for resale in 
my store each month. No risk in- 
volved on my part. 

ID Send me details on selling HiFi/ 
Stereo Review in my store. 

STORE NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE.... STATE 

SIGNATURE 1 

HSR-360. I 

DVORAK 
SY:!PHO,`Y lb 5 n E A': -a Opus 95 'FROM 1Hr én WOK D' 
PAWN SYAWFIOhY REIVOUt HOUREIStR rot ,Kipt 

STG:fHOSY N7 : .a b ASaCr Opus 88 

EL'ABFRG S1nAPHO:rY 101Tt VFFLF0. Caduckr 
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' r 

Ss,t .(' 
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I. 
THIS VOX CLASSIC .NOW ON 4 -TRACK 
TAPE. Two cómplete symphonies on 
a -single reel! For list of other 
4 -track stereo tapes write 1024 
Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, California. 
UNITED STEREO TAPES 17.11 
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Dave Cav:mangb:s arrangements are ex- 
actly in context. They're deftl) colored but 
not intrusive and are, in fact, as unhur- 
riedly tasteful as Nat's own loo' -pressure 
approach lo the material. On several of 
the songs. added vocal interest is provided 
by Brazilian singers Sylvia Tclles and the 
Trio Isakilan. 1 would have liked to have 
heard more of them. N. H. 

A EVERY TIME I FEEL THE SPIRIT- 
NAT KING COLE-Nat Cole (vocals) with 
Gordon Jenkins condut:fing the First Church 
of Deliverance Choir. I Want To Be Ready; 
Go Down. Moses; Wei Away & 9 others. 
CapitolSW 1249 $5.98; Mono W 1249 $4.98 

Interest; Gently swinging spirituals 
Performance: Unaffected 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Superior 
Stereo Depth: First -rata 

The son of a minister, Nat Cole has for 
the first- time recorded an album of spirit- 
uals. The First Church of Deliverance 
Choir is composed of trained voices and 
has bccn rehearsed to the print of pro- 
fessional excellence. It also projects con- 
siderable- spirit. Cole sings with nimble 
rhythmic flexibility and clear pleasure in 
the occasion. 

The performances do not have the ex- 
ultant abandon of the better gospel record- 
ings, :slid there is a "pop" patina on the 
arrangements. Nonetheless, it's a satisfying 
collection in that Cole sings this material 
with such open-hearted case. It should 
bring pleasure to a wide audience for a 

long time. N. H. 

A WITCHCRAFT featuring CHRIS 
CONNOR. Come Rain Or Come Shine; 
When Sunny Gets Blue: Balfirrióre Oriole; 
Just In Time & 8 others. Atlantic 8032 $3.98 

Interest: Fine songs 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Excellent 

By and large, these a to good perforrisances 
of superior ballads by a girl who'frequent- 
Iy can bring a sort of super -sophistication 
to the 'Fin Pan Alley lyric. The acconi- 
paninscnt is not much help, as ít is in- 
clined to stiffness and Miss Connor i`s stiff 
enough on her own. Given a break, 
though. she can produce. This _shows most 
clearly on When. Srrirnv Gels Blue. The 
alltun ís one of her better efforts. R.J. G. 

A THE HAPPY BACHELOR-GARY 
CROSBY-Gary Crosby (vocals) with Paul 
Smith (piano), Howard Roberts (guitar), 
Joe Mondragon '(bass), Pete Cando]; (truñr- 
pet), Gene Estes (vibes), Larry Bunker, Bill 
Richmond (drums). Side by Side; I'll Never 
Be Free; Undecided & 9 others. Verve 
MGVS 6067 $5.98 

Interest: Clever pop singing 
Performance: His most professional yet 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Competent 
Stereo Depth: Very 'good 

In Isis most assured set of performances so 
far on record, G;u-v Crosby sustains fairly 
well a relatively urb;nic. light-hearted ap- 
proach to pop material. Ile vies for his 
father's rhythmic buoyancy although his 
sound is closer to that of his uncle, Bob 
Crosby. (;at y. is still an unfinished enter- 
tainer. 1 he phrasing somclíisies sounds 

strained. and there are occasional intona- 
tion troubles. 

Crosby's excursions into rhythms and' 
blues (Ray Charles' This Little Girl of 
Mine and the hack-beat-sriven I'll ,\ever 
lie Free) sound close to parody. Basically. 
Crosby appears to have the stair and pleas- 
ure in performing to snake some place for 
himself in show business. I-ic is preferable 
to many other pop singers of bis genera- 
tion in that he has a sense of humor and 
chooses generally substantial material. Ex- 
cellent accompaniment. V. H. 

ELLA FITZGERALD SINGS THE 
GEORGE AND IRA GERSHWIN SONG 
BOOK with Orchestra, Nelson Riddle cond. 
Beginner's Luck; Oh, Lady Be Góodl; Thet 
Certain Feeling; My Cousin In Milwaukee; 
A Foggy Day; Strike Up the Band; Treat Me 
Rough; Love Walked In: Boy! What Lcve 
Has Done to Me!; Oh, So Nice 8 43 others. 
Verve MGV 4024/8 $4.98 each 

Interest: For everyone 
Perlormence:.Some of Ella's best 
Recording: Great 

Sooner or later, I suppose, there won't be 
one major song by a major composer left 
unrecorded by Ella Fitzgerald. Having al- 
ready been heard in sizeable compilations 
of creations by Cole Porter, Rodgers and 
Hart, Duke Ellington, and Irving licrliu, 
she now offers her most ambitious mara- 
thon -53 songs by George and Ira Gersh- 
win covering five 12" discs. It is also a 

pleasure to rcl'iort that it is the most satis - 

lying compendium site has made to dale. 
Of course. within the scope of such an 

enterprise there is roosís for criticism of 
some of the interpretations. But the over- 
all results confmand admiration for both 
;ifiss Fitzgerald's stamina and, for the most 
part, her ability to convey the composes's 
and the lyricist's inténtidns while also in- 
fusing them with her own distinctive in- 
terpretive gifts. Aiding her immeasurably 
throughout are the bright and imagina- 
tive arrangements of Nelson Riddle. 

The albums have not been divided ac- 
cording to ;my master plan. MGV 4021 li:n 
a standout Slow version of Oh, Laxly Ce 
Cond.' (complete with its seldom heard 
verse), a quasi -Oriental San and Delilah 
(well, why not'r), a velvety How Long llas 
This licen Going On?, and a tripping ren- 
dition of My One and Only. The rarity 
Isere is the first recording of lust Another 
khunba, an :musing 1>ut lengthy descrip- 
tion lion of the tantalizing effects of lire Cuban 
ihy'thn>. Let's Crill the Whole Thing (Ill 
contains some infrequently heard lyrics, 
but Miss Fitzgerald does not fully grasp 
their humor. 

There is a sst'eet, simple version of The 
Man I Love on MGV 4025, and' -also a su- 
perb Who Cares? Rut the number that 
n>ost delighted me seas the ancient Rea! 
.lnrerican Folk Soul; (Is a Rag), a partic- 
ularly infectious bit of ragtime w}iiclt was 
the brothers' first professional collabor:t- 
lion. Surprisingly, .Si>nreone to IV,atch Our, 
Me is not well done. 

The third record, MCV 4020, offers an 
opportunity to hear another long forgot- 
ten song, troy 117n,slerlc It's a splendid tune 
mated to a charming lyric about placing 
an ad for a boy friend, (Note the rhyme 
in the verse of -advertisement- and "no 
flirt is sneanl.'r) Neither Stiff Uppc'' I ih 
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YOUR HIGH FIDELITY DEALER IS NOW SHOWING THE NEW GLASER-STEERS GS -400 

THE GENTLY -AUTOMATIC CHANGER THAT' PAMPERS YOUR PRECIOUS" RECORDS 

Gently automatic, the new GS -400 handles your treasured 
records with utmost care preserving the brilliance of their 
original performance for many additional playings. 

Gently automatic, it combines the finest record playing features 
with all the automatic conveniences of a record changer. The 
GS -400 draws upon the major engineering'advances developed 
in the famous GS -77 to provide precise tracking of stereo and 
monophonic records and trouble -free operation for optimum 
performance. 

The GS -400 in your high fidelity system, brings out the best 
in the otter components and, at the same time, keeps the cost 

of the system in a moderate range. Holiday Grey changer with 
silver trim, oyster white turntable pad, 
Less cartridge and base only S47.50 

THIS IS THE GLASER-STEERS GS -77...... 
World's only record changer with 'Turn- 
table Pause' and 'Speedminder'-now the 
distinguished companion of the GS -400. 
Attractive ebony changer with brushed gold 
trim, oyster white turntable pad. Less cart- 
ridge and base only S59.50 
Sec the GS -400 and GS -77 at your dealer. 
For details write: 

GLASER-STEERS CORPORATION, 155 Oraton Street, Newark 4, N. J. HFR-3 

GS -400 FEATURES-4.speed automatic and manual operation: 76, J3, 45, 78 rpm rumble, wow, flutter virfunlly inaudible counter -balanced, dieeasl aluminum 
orno damped, acoustically isolated arm - Shocksuspontion prevents mechanical feedback Oyu arm pivoI. Reionanco negligible .pole, hum-thielded'molor 
provision let 2, 3, or 4 -terminal, stereo and mono cartridges singleknob cons}el doublechannel muting swiirh, RC network for ti)ence on bola stereo channels. 
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new- iii'ro'( You' 'líiiid of (:lad We Did? 
seems exactly right for the singer. though 
she'is in fine form on Soon and I've (gut a 

Crush Oil You. 
The delictte, rarely performed -verse to 

I U'as Doing Al! Right h sung on MGV 
4027, which also offers such other pleas- 
ures as isn't It a. Pity? and Slap thrtt. Bass, 
(hr- the whole. however, this disc seems to 
be the least satisfying collection in the 
series. Roth The Half of It, Drarie, Blues 
and I.ove la Sweeping the Couuh), are 
taken too seriously (it's impossible to make 
their lyrics sound sincere), and Shat! lfe 
Dance? needs a lighter touch. You've Got 
11+hat:Gets tNc is minor Getshwin. 

MGV 4028 contains a dramatic 'l'Iie 
Can't Take That Away Front Mc, a lyri- 
cal Embraceable You. a slinky' Lorelei. and 
a line sett version of I Got Rhythm. But 
1 Can't lie Bothered s'ow and Fascinating 
Rhythm are a bit heavy, and Miss Fitz- 
gerald's voice strains on 'unity Face. 

The five records may he purchased sepa- 
rately. or together in a box. A ll the albuins' 
have Bernard Buffet paintings on their 
covers, though they seem to have nothing 
us 'do with the contents. Tf you huy the 
boxed set ($21), you also get reproductions 
of the paintings for framing (it helps if 
volt have a supply of 12" x 12" frames), a 
hard -cover 47 -page illustrated book about 
the songs in the collection, written by Ira 
Gersttwin's secretary: Lawrence Stewart, 
and a 'iii rpm record of the Riddle orches- 
tra alone. The selections include the three 
Preludes and au Arnbnleun y Suite made 
tip of Milking the Ddg,'The March of the 
Swiss Soldiers. and Fidgety Feel. S. C. 

j, DONNA HIGHTOWER-GEE, BABY 
. AIN'T I GOOD TO YOU? with 

Orchestra, Sid Feller cond. All Or Nothing 
At Ali; Cottage for Sale; The First fo Know 
& 9 others. Capitol ST 1273 $4.98 

Interest: Moderate 
Performance: Generally high sp¡rited 
Recording: Remarkable 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
S.oroo Depth: Satisfactory 

Ytsu've got to hand it to Donna Hightower. 
N'b matter how had things get she's right 
there with a bright uptetnpo 'beat even 
though she may he chronically depressed 
(Ever.y Dar I Have Ike Blues). or spurned 
in love (I'll Be Around). or issuing ama- 
tory ultimatums (All Or Nothing at All). 
'the singer has an altraetivt; lyrical voice. 
Above all, it's comforting us know that 
the hard knocks of life seldom get the 
poor kid down. 5.G. 

A THE EXCITING ARTISTRY OF WILL 
HOLT. Kanonen Song; Nobody Knows You; 
Blues In the Night & 8 others. Elektra EKL 
181 $4.98 

Interest: Holds throughout 
Performance: See album title 
Rocordirq: Good presence; some pré- 

echo 

The name is Will }lob. It is a name that 
will undoubtedly become better known to 
the general public as soon as this record 
is heart. For Holt, who was originally a 
folk singer, has a remarkahfe ability to 
invest his songs with drama and excite- 
ment while also displaying a ciunutciulably 
original sense of humor. "What is mure.,his' 
voice, though light and nasal, is capable 
of a variety of emotions and moods. 

For -his first Elekt-ra .recording, the has 
chosen a -striking group of songs. The liter 
side is all pre -Broadway Kurt Weill'. with 
Holt's own English translation used for 
Bilbao Song and Sailors Tango fróm Hap- 
py End. Further a:xamp.'es'of his range of 

i expt'ession are found in a stirring version 
of Arlen and Hauburgs The Eagle and 
Me..and a devastating takcoff'on all Cole 
Porter's songs. S. G. 

A THE INK SPOTS-FAVORITES. A 
Little Bird Told Me; It Might As Well Be 
Spring; Some Other Spring; Secret Love &. 

7 others, Verve MGVS 6696 $5.98 

Interest: Limited 
Performance: Adequate 
Recording: Muddy 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depths Muddy 

This 'collection Tanges from adequate to 
awful (It Hight :1s Well Be Suring is the 
example for the latter) and features an 
overly -heavy rhythm and'the bass singer 
who does all the corny speaking parts (you 
know, that " lioney-chile' stulf) which 
you'lI remember from rite good old days. 
Still, there arc flashes, as in Goody Good 
and How Long Is A Mooteut. By and 
Jorge, this one is dispensable. R. J. C. 

P- AL JOLSON-THE ;WORLD'S 
GREATEST ENTERTAINER with Orchestra 
& Chorus, Lou Bring cond. My Gal Sal; 
When You Were Siiteen; That Certain 
Party & 12 others. Dacca DL 9074 $4.98 

Interest: Jolie gems 
Performance: At his best 
Recording: Splendid 

?.." 

TRUE 
HIGH FIDELITY 

TAPE RECORDING 
STARTS 

HERE 
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UNIDYNE 

Itfanufacturersl 

J 

Recording professionals who know that a microphoné 
can make or break a recording session have made 
the Shure UNIDYNE the most widely used, most- 
reque;tad microphone in the world. Where sound 
reproduction is most critical, this extraordinary 
ultra-cardioid uni-directional microphone picks op 
every subtle shading of souud ... without distortion 

r" and with -superb suppression of random 
background noise. Frequency response, 50 to 15,000 
cps-and now 4f% higher in output level. 

Matched Unidyties are 
available for stereo -recording. 

BY HUFRE ' 

Sénd for Free Literature: 
SHURE BROrIIERS, INC. 
222 II`Iartrcy Avenue . Evanston, Iltüiois . 

of the World Famous Shun Stcrco-Dynctie Phond Cartridge - 
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"The World's (ucaacs Entertainer" was 
the bray Jolson used to be billed. Surely, 
for individual magnetism and showman- 
ship he had good claim to the title. This 
release, like Tite Irrimortnl At Jolson 
(i)ecca DL 9063') and Al Jolson Overseas 
(Decca DL ft070), taus taken from his Kraft 
Music Hall radio 'broadcasts. If anything, 
I find it even more entertaining than the 
fiat Iwo as Dcccs has Wisely retained lol- 
;r» 's highly personal introductions to each 
s( ÍiÍ. Musical archaeologists MU): be in- 
teresIe,l to find here the only recording of 
Rodgers }tad Hart's Pm! Gotta Grtl flack 
1a ,Veal Yoilt from the ,film. Hallelujah, 
lj,i a JsuMD. S.C. 

PROVOCATIF featuring 9 Exotic Mó- 
tits by the John McFarland Sextet. Jungle 

'Balls; Watusi: Where Or When; Head Hunt- 
ers & 5 others. United Artists UAS SOW 
$5.98 

Interest: Nil 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Pun 
Stereo Directionality: Useless 
'Stereo Depth: Good 

kfai-tin Denny aitd his "Exotica" sounds 
have ruined alot of people, including this 
group. Unfortunately, what Mr. Denny 
does so effectively. even if One does nut 
.care for it, is only boi:í.ng when attempted 
by others without his gifts or his convic- 
tion. Hounds yelp, 'birds scream, mysteri- 
ous jungle noises pervade the atmosphere, 
httt none of it makes sense Ind no u e ix 
macla of the stereo possibilities at all. A 
thorongh Waste of everyone's thue. l2. J. G. 

AMERICAN COUNTRYSONGS fea- 
turing HELEN MERRILL. You Don't Know 
Me; Cold, Cold Heart; Devoted To You; 
My Time & 8 others. Aleo SD 33-112 $4.98 

Interest; Excellent country ballads 
?orformence: Very good 
Recording: Top :notch 
Stereo Directiona14My: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Miss Merril! is tite last person f would 
imagine singing snit a title collection of 
the works of r",a nk T\'illiants and other 
Country a;td Western sung writers, but she 
proves in the first groove that she has.a 
animal way With these songs and .sole ends 
up producing one of the best collections 
of this sort of material in ,sslntc rime. Cold, 
Cold Hear? and Any Time are classic 
Americana and they receive sensitive and 
intelligent treatment From Helen Merrill. 

rewarding album al] aroun, R.J. G. 

A LINE RENAUD AU MOULIN ROUGE 
with Pierre Guillermin el son Ensemble. Mis- 
ter Bonjo; Ah! Que! chauchemair; Je veux: 
L'ombre et mol & S others. Pallid AT 1099 
10" $4.98 

Interest: Amiable 
aerformance: Avec esprit 
Recording: Tr&s rúaliste 

Nine. Reiland gives -a characteristically 
ebullient rccit:at .on this recording, taped 
during a performance at the Moulin 
Risuge in Paris. There are no translations, 
;nu you should have little trouble recog- 
nising Mr. Banjo, Les Enclinin.es (lin- 

k :bottled Melody). am! Que sera, sera from 
that popular filet, L'Ifatnme qtu en .ca-frnit 

trap, One particularly affecting item is 

tone o'i ix_- !I'humme, though the melody 
NI ARCH 19 till 

-7 
V.11~1111~ 111.li 
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The only recorder 
at .any price that 

dóes everything 

Records stereo 
THE NEW 728 'PROFESSIONAL" ' ' Plays back either 

two 'or four track 
stereo .tapes. 

Sold only thru franchised 
dealers. For more information 
and the name of your dealer 
write Dept. 16. 

crgn é c ord 
P. O. BOX 7186 / TULSA, OKLA. 

DIVISION of MIDWESTERN INSTRUMENTS / manufacturers et electronic data afoütsitien instruments 

PURCHASING 
A NI -FI 

SYSTEM? 
Send Us 

Your 

List Of 

Components 

For A 

Package 
Quotation 

WE WON'T BE 
UNDERSOLD! 
All merchandise 
Is brand new, 
factory fresh & 
guaranteed. 
PRDE oft -Ft Oarara& 
dro(at7c on Haevpt 

AIREX 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 
64 -MR Corflondf St., N. 

PARTIAL LIST 
OF BRANDS 

IN STOCK 
Altec Lansing 
Electrovoiee 
Jensen Stephens 
Hartley 
University 
Acoustic Research 
Jañsxn 
Wharfedale 
Karlson Cohtnets 
Viking 
Concerfon 
Bell G.E. 
Weofhers 
Harmon-Xardbn 
Elco Pilot 
Sherwood 
Acrosound 
Norg Ampi & Spivs 
Dual Changer 
Bogen i Leak 
Dynaklt Fisher. 
H. H. Scoff 
Forrogroph 
Tanberg 
Positron 
Ampex DeWald 
Quad -Revere 
Challenger 
Wellensalt 
Garrard 
Miracord 
Glaser -Steers 
Rek-OKut 
Cornponoefe 
Norelco 
Fdlrchlid 
Pickering Gray 
Audio Tape 
Conroe TV 

Full Llne of 
Weller Cabinets 

Y. 7, CO 7.2137 

BEETHOVEN 
CONCERT r. 
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SIR ADRIAN BOUIT tlr ".. ' , 
Philharmoolc 
Promenade 

¡Orchestra of London (el 
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FROM VANGUARD -- A BEETHOVEN 

CONCERT ON 4 -TRACK TAPE - Two 

complete symphonies and two cotri- 
plete overtures, all on a single reel! For 
list of other,4-track stereo tapes write 
1024 Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, California. 
.UNITED STEREO TAPES 
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BILLY VAUGHN 
never sounded better 

than in Blue Hawaii- 
bnew STEREO TAPE by 

'bel canto 
Hear this one on 2 -track or 4 - 
track reel-to-reel or new tape 
cartridges, Write for Catalog C 
of over 100 Bel Canto releases. 
Arid enter the HiFI/STEREO 
REVIEW Contest at your deal- 
er's. You can win a big library 
of Bel Canto Stereo Tapes. 

Bel Canto Stereophonic Recordings 
a subsidiary of Thompson Ramo-Wotsldridga'inc,' 

1977-1985 McAllister Avenue 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 
-J 
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SEND NM /STEREO REVIEW 
EVERY MONTH 

Il'iFl ten'() 

name. 

adtiresá- 

city 

zone state. 

Check one: (] 3 years for '$10 
? years for S 7 

1 year for 5 ,4 
In the U. S., lam ooº..aa'lona nod Conoda 

Payment Enclosed Bi11 Me s 

Foreign rates: Pan American onion coun- tries. add $.50 per year: all other foreign 
countries, add $1:00 per year. 

Mail 'to: 

HjFi/STEREO REVIEW HSR=360 
434 S. WABASH AVE. 

CHICAGO 5, ILL. 
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betrays its composer's indehtcdncss to My 

Funny Valentine. S. G. 

TINO ROSSI" CHANTE "LA BELLE 
EPOQUE." Le petite Égfi_se; hMélancolie; 
Tout simploment & S others. Pethé AT 1014 
10" $4.98 

Interest:'Poor lax amants 
Performance: Délicat 
Recording: Splendide 

-These graceful fire de ,Tiede snags arc just 
perfect for the honey -voiced ?vf. Rossi. 
Seven of them were comprised by Paul 
Delmcl, .whose life was. portrayed by the 
singer in a recent film, Nu'Clansl:rt4ons are 
on the jacket. S. C. 

.MUSIC LFROM OUT OF SPACE fea- 
turing Pete Rugolo, Once 'In A While; Snow- 
fall:. The Boy Next Door; Dream Of You & 

5 other Mercury SR 60118 $5.95 

Interest: Mild 
Performance: Professional 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality; Good 
Stereo ,Depth: OK 

There's a lot of Martin Deisny iuliicncc" 
here, as in other 1.1's tills month, but on 
this occasion the arranger, Pete Rugolo; 
is equal to die task and it comes off pretty 
well. The big batid is ucver used like a 

siring nail with Ruled() and he has a good 
feeling for ballads. .However, there ís no 
particular spark to title LP to make you 
want it Instead Of s rnietli.íng else R., J. G_ 

KURT WEILL IN 'BERLIN'-- PETER 
SANDLOFF AND_ HIS ORCHESTRA. Zu 
Potsdam unter den Eichen; Surabaia-Jonny; 
Matrosen=Tango; Mond über Soho & 10 
others. Angel S 35727 $5.98 

Interest: Certainly 
Persormance: Stereophonic 
Recording: Excellent 
-Stereo Directionality; From -ail over 
Stared Depths Admirable, 

While at tintes Peter ;Yandlolf shows if 

tendency toward "ntotlernir,iug" and civet; 
arranging for the benefit of stereo, these 
period pieces by Kurt WHIT nrninr.8in their 
fascination throughout. With 16'íe man 
sick belief so 1iegt mart used- as something 
of a theme for the concert, selections from 
Die Dreigt'usehenoper, floppy tiled; Atn- 
lragnt:ny, -Berliner ,requiem, and other 
works create a colorful musiccsif+ pictuaé 
.of Germany 9p the Treenfics. S. C. 

THE GEORGE SHEARING QUIIN. 
TET-LATIN AFFAIR-George Shearing 
(piano) and unidentified sidemen. ft's Easy 
to Remember; Mambo Belahu; This is Africa 
& 9 others. Capitol ST 1275 $4.98 

Interest: Mild 
Performance: Lacks fire 
Recording; 'First-rate 
Stereo Directionalityt Agreeable 
Stereo Depth: Realistic 

Just as most of George Shcarings jazz per- 
formances have come to lack spontaneity 
and urgency. this Latin-American collec- 
tion is also too carefully formidarized to 
he more than pleasant background or 
dance music. Missing are the driving pas- 
sion and high spirits of authentic Latin- 
American combos. 1n a few places. as in 
Cumuli) Jonu Et Cir.lraio,T. the Latin- 
American rhythm,section -bursts free, but 

even in those short-lived mutinies. Shear; 
ing and his other, colleagues remain bland= 
ly self-contained. 

L, 'THE VELVET SIDE 'OF THE ROAR- 
ING '205-The ,Neighborhoód Kids; 'The 
Corner Quartet; The Grand StreetHamony 
Club, with Orchestra, Harry Simeone & 

Hugo Montenegro cond. Pal of My Cradle 
Days; Oh, How I Miss You Tonight; If I 

Could Be With You; Red Lips ,& 19 others. 
20th Fox FOX 3017 $3.98 

Interest: Plenty 
Performance; Peachy 
Recording: Perfect 

Deáicated lo the proposition' that :ill was 
not flan -Dog youth and raz nurtarz during 
the Ifl"V's, Mesrsis. Simdlune stud Monte- 
negro have pm together a. confiruially en- 
tertaining program consisting of some of 
She more romantic ballads of the decade.. 
'lire arrangements retain the period flavor 
but have not overdone it, and the use of 
different vocal gt-oups.pioduces commend- 
able variety and. wets dtanta. There are 
surely seine grand tunes here (Linger 
,ltehilr, Jtrnr Night, 'Back in Your Out; 
Barkytirrl, Berlin's Itith You), and, as far as 
.lyrics are c mccrneds where else but in 
That's My Mammy could "expression" 
rhyme with "God bless $un,l? S. G. 

J CHARGE! Massed trumpets, fifei, 
bagpipes, volley and thunder in a spectac- 
ular program of martial musk. The Light 
Brigade, Felix Sletkin coed. Capitol ST 1270 

$4.98 

Interest: Jolly noisy 
Performance: Expeils enthused 
Rucetding; Rouser 
Stereo Directionality: From ,alf'sides 
Stereo Depth.: Good 

In the fall of 185.1 at. llalaklana In the 
Crimea, live regiments of Hussars and 
Lancers, commanded by a Lord Cardigan, 

- 

were foolishly ordered to attack an over- 
whelming force in a taut attempt to re' 
capture His Majesty's cannon. They were 
slaughtered, and the event inspired Ten 
nyson's familiar poem. 'the sonicpossilsil 
hies of recreating the fatal scene fed Felix 
Slatkin to put together this stereo.,album. 

At the beginning. Oleic is a mighty cry 
of "Charrrrge" from a massed chores aided 
and abetted by echo -chamber devices. 
Then 'follows all manner' of trumpets. 
Trumpets to the left, trumpets to the 
right, trumpets in front, blowing retreat, 
tattoo. officers call, assembly and even 
drill. There are drummer boys galore, 
rapping on snares, field drums, is;acs drums, 
timpani. glockenspiel, and such. lifers and 
bagpipers are recorded, ton, and the whole, 
kit and kaboodle join in a finale consisting 
of variations on When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home, It is a noisy. LP, very 
spatially su, and the sounds that critergc 
can test your speaker system as well as 
drive the neiglrbnrs to calling the cops. 

\fr.'Slatkin in dreaming up this Capitol 
disc mmnlits one fearful enor. t\'o hnrcesf 
Can you imagine any self ltsspectirlg attack 
of plumed Hussars and Lancers without 
horses? Not .a single cloppiticiu)s..Not even 
a clop. Nor a neigh. At least a few horses 
-could have been dubbed in the fits;- band, 
Sisppuscdly the whole thing was inspired 
by that fatal' and utterly insane "Chaigel" 
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ordered'hy a fanatic named Nolan. Surely the Cavalry regiments 
involved did not attack 'on foot. Mr. Slatkin! tskt'tskl 

As a sonic field day of percussion, brasses, and bagpipes, therec- 
ortl is a noble project, well engineered. 1.T. 

, TIME TO SWING: DAKOTA STATON-Dakota 5faton 
(vocals) with arrangements and orchestra conducted by Sid Feller. 
Willow Weep for Me; Avalon; Gone with ;the Wind & 9 others. 
Capitol ST 1241 $4.93 

Interest: Well -selected tunes 
Performance: Somewhat stiff 
Recording: Clear and well-balanced 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Dakota Staton's principal asset has been the emotional strength 
of her sürgilrg. Her chief liability has been an increasing tendency 
toward being overly mannered, In this album, one of her better 
collections, she is less eccentric in her phrasing but sonic self- 
conscibusríess remains. Her beat is often tense and while her: 
diction has become clear, she appears to he overly careful at times 
to enunciate every syllable. Once the discipline involved in avoid- 
inggintmieks has become more natural to her; she may regain 
shore of her earlier -fire and spontaniety. Ar. H. 

A BACK IN'TOWN featuring MEL TORMt with The Meltones. 
Makin' Whoopee; Baubles, Bangles And Beads; It Happened In 
Monterey;A Smooth One & 8 others. Verve MGVS 6063 $5:98 

Interest: Broad 
Performance: Good 
Recording: First rate 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

This album is a labor of love,' Tormé says ih his liner dotes, and 
that statement is borne out on every track. Attention to the 
most minute of details is obvious. Marty Paich has done a fine 
job of arranging and conducting and the Tormé vocal group, 
which devotes half its time to old Meitone favorites and the 
other half tp newer things, is imaginative and fresh-sounditig 
despite the. yearssince it first appeared. There are numerous 
inside jokes, such as musical quotes from Mulligan. Basle and 
others (Don't Dream of Anybody But Me is Neal Hefti's 
Dnrfin') and everything is done in the best of musical taste. It 
should be'a pleasant addition to the library of jazz and popular 
music fans of all ages. even though Tonne himself does not sing 
here with the conviction he has manifested on other occasions. 

R.J. G. 

A. NANCY WALKER-f HATE MEN with.'Síd Bass and his 
Orchestra. Pm Gonna Wash That Man Right Outa ,My Hair; Most 
Gentlemen Don't Like Love: Ev'ryfhing I've Got; Without You & 
6 others. RCA Camden CAL 561 $1.98 

Interest: High 
Performance: Real pro 
Recording: Splendid 

Taking ten shots- Lunes dealing in one way or another, with 
feminine slisencliPotnlent, with the ntascirline sex, Nancy Walker 
offers a bright and amusing program sparked by her own. sar- 
donic approach' it the subject. She is particularly adept at in- 
terpreting die sentiments of You Irritate Me So, Boy! Whirl Love 
Has Done ro-A4r.. Mosl Gentlemen Don't Like T.ove, and Lerner 
and Loewe's Without Pon, which has been outfitted with a new 
connncr-cial lyric. Camden deserves our thanks for introducing 
such a sophisticated product- to the supermarket racks,. S. G. 

Q BOUM! featuring JOHN'WILLIAM. Old Win-Ri'er; Let ames 
-flare's: C'était is printemps & 7 others. Pathé AT 11D 10" $4.98 

Interest: For Juan les Pinei only 
Performance: Gallic 
Recording: Good 

M. Wilkins is a young, energetic singer, who sounds like an up- 
to-date and virile 'lino Rossi. He sings a good program in 
French and [bus limits his 'appeal io the American market to 
those conversant With the mores of the Mediterranean vacation 
spots. For them, I -suspect this will be an appealing item. R. J. G. 

NEW FROM PENTRON 
Only stereo tape deck 
With"positive action" 

push-button, controls! 

Eliminates tape spilling, 
brea'king,,jamming 

Never before a stereo tape deck like this-at so low a 

price! Positive=action individual push buttons for Records 

Pause, Play, Wind, Rewind and Stop controls..Auto- 
matically interlocked switching eliminates tape spilling, 
breaking or mechanical jamming. Enabled you to 

"jockey" from Wind to Rewind, or vice versa, or go 
directly from Play to fast positions! 

Only $14950 Net 

PROFESSIONAL, QUALITY 'FEATURES 

Two speeds: 7 j and 3% ips. '/.-track Stereo Record, Play, 

Erase; ,-track Stereo Play; and 4 -track Monophonic 
Record, Play, Erase. 

Automatic Shut -Off stops machines when tape runs out. 
Guards against tape breakage and spillage. 
Index Counter, digital type. Instantly locate any selection 
on recorded tape. 

Off -On Motor Switch. 
Polished die-cast aluminum Reel Rest's can't warp: Pro- 

vides greater rigidity:with reduced wow;,no reel wobble. 

6 Rear Panel Receptacles. 

See it now at Pentron dealers 

PE,NTROM 
TAPE RECORDERS 

LS A NIGHT WITH JEROME KERN-EARL WRIGHTSON, 
LOIS HUNT, with'PERCY FAITH AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Long 
MARCH 1960 

777 S'. TRIPP AVENUE. CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 
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101 Strings interpret. 
the musical Soul of 

Spain on this exciting 
new STEREO TAPE by' 

bel canto 
Hear it on 2 -track or 4 - 
track reel-to-reel or new 
tape cartridges. Write for" 
Catalog A of over 100 Bel 
Canto releases. And enter 
the HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 
Contest at your dealer's. 
You can win a big library 
of Bel Canto Stereo Tapes. 

Bel Canfo Stereophonic Recordings 
a subsidiary of Thompson Remo Wooldridge -Inc: 

1977-1985 'McAllister Avenue. 

.COLUMBUS, -OHIO 
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1'I once took a JENSEN 
NEEDLE out Of his'paw." 
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Ago 4nd Far Away; 01' Man River; Make 
Believe & 9 Others. Columbia CL 1386 $3.98 

Interest:, Kernucopia 
Performance: Couldn't be better 
Recording: Sumptuous 

The team -of; Wrightson. Hunt and Faith 
has followed up its attractive collection of 
Sigmund Romberg melodies (Columbís CL 

1:302) with an equally appealing. beauti- 
fully recorded compendium of a dozen of 
Jerome Kern's most cetduiing songs. 
Wrightson has a wonderfully warm. rich 
baritone, and Miss Hunt, whit has far too 
little to do, has a lovely lyrical soprano. 
With Mr. Faith's tasteful accompaniments, 
they provide as delightful a package of 
Kcrníaria as once could- y»ish. S. C 

ij BEHIND CLOSED DOORS AT A 
RECORDING SESSION: Confidential Re- 
cording Secrets Revealed For the First Time: 
Warner Bros. WS 1348 $4.98; Mono 
W 1348 $3.98 

Interest: Over -done presentation 
Performance: Interesting 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Doesn't matter 
Stereo Depth: Not applicable 

The cover shows a rather grita police of- 
ficer standing'before a Warner Bros. build- 
ing; with three warning lights redly glow- 
ing, and signs indicating That ít would be 
risky.todefy this stalwart glhtrd and open 
the 'Tao Mill Ina nce" door. Take it frritn 
one who has attended :Ind produced as- 
sorted dozens of sessions. the semets in this 
documentary are about as confidential as a 

billboard sign ,in Tittles Silu:ue. To -the 
uninitiated, to the dewy-eyed neophyte. 
this release will have some appeal perhaps: 
and the side concerned with the organiza- 
tion t>f an arrangement' for .4tn i Blue has 
moments of real interest. 

The disc is mostly devoted tº:íhe sounds 

on floor and in the sound booth ,of 'the 
Warner tiros. stage, or siaidio. Microphone 
miring is explained, orchestra balancing 
illustrated, and reverberation chambers 
introduced: "There arc several A-11 ex- 
amples comparing recorded sound of the 
middle 20's with its modern counterpart. 
The documentation is interesting to a 

point. but that point arrives quickly. 
Carl Brandt's arranging of Am 1 Bloc 

Svitb vocalist Joauie Sotoun'us gets down 
to cases and begins to treat the subject 
with an adult attitude, Here the listener 
is treated to the shaping and growth of a 
musical idea. The idea is worked out 
nursicalIv first, and the business of rfcórd- 
ing given second consideration, which 
makes sense. A fairly complete glóssary of 
the terminology used by, "recording peo- 
ple" is provided audit is a great asset. But 
still . . what secret -are'involved? So all 
right. What's in a title anyway these days? 
A novelty, that's what it is. WitiLsoutc mo- 
ments of real educational appeal, lint 
about as secret as suuri-<e deer tlid Rockies 
on a clear day. J. T. 

THEATER, FILMS, 'TV 

Q BEN-HUR (Miklos Rona). Symphony 
Orchestra of Rome, Carlo Savina cond. 
MGM 1E1 $4.98 

Interest: If you've seen the 'film 
Performance: Cinematic 
Recording: Satisfactory 

Oddly enough, this is not a soundtrack 
LP, though it is apparently the "official" 
version of the score. Anyway, it sounds 
like a soundtrack, with the incidents fol- 
lowing as they do on the screen. 1-(e new 
and Oriental themes are heard during 
most of it, with the biggest hoopla occur- 
ring during the furious Nava! (Bailie. Com- 
poser Rorsa has provided helpful liner 
notes. and boxed with the record is a hard= 
cover, fully -illustrated book_ ,about the 
making of the dint. S. C. 

A FIORELLÓ! (Jerry Bock -Sheldon Her- 
niek). Origindl cast recording with Tom 
Bosley, Patricia Wilton, Ellen Hanley. How- 
eird Da Silva, 'Pot Stanley, Eileen. Rodgers 
,& others, with Orchestra & Chorus, Hal 
Hastings cond. Capitol WAO 1321 $4.98 

Interest: A winner 
Performance: Fine company 
Recording:. Tops 

"Patience and fortitude," as Fiorello La- 
Guardia was fond of saying. At least smile 
path :rice is necessary for a full apprecia- 
tion of Jerry Bock's and Sheldon Hinuick's' 
score foe the musical based out the career 

of Nc w York's celebrated mayor. in the 
theater, the cxpositíonal songs heard on 
the first side of the disc arc doubtlessly 

necessary for an understanding of the 
characters :Ind the plot. slut as tt strictly 
aural production, many of these numbers 
lack melodic substance and are too lengthy 
to keep -a listener hanging on every word 
and on every note. liven rite thumping 
campaign sung. The Name's LaGuardia 
(sung in English, Italian and Yiddish), 
would[ seem to be more effective within the 
framework of the aanal play. 

But don't despair. The pleasures of the 
second side are so many, kith musically 
and lyrically, that they easily make the 
album worthwhile. The side begins with 
a waltz; 'Tfl Tontbr,Im'. As interpreted 
by ,the throbbing, intense voice of Ellen 
Hanley, it is a remarkably effective piece, 
not only because of its own musical attrac- 
tiveness hut because it so skillfully evokes 
the almospltcre of the first World War 
period in which it is sung. A brief march, 
Horne Again, also sounds like au authentic 
song of the period. Another moving aria 
-for Miss Hanley, it'/ten Did I Fall In 

has her vainly trying to recall the 
precise moment when affection turned, fit - 

to the real thing. 
Lrsh;up contrast to -the crusading Vigor 

of 1..aGuardia'ss campaign song, a fast step- 
ping Charleston, C,enllcnrcn ,Jimmy, has 
been er'eated.for his u'ival. James J. Walker. 
In addition to jts devil-nsay:care lyric. it 
also uses an appropriate paraphrase from 
Walker's own song. It'il! You: Love. Me In 
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December A.s l'eu Did In Me}`? By far the 
best of 'die politicians' songs is Lillie Tin 
Box, .which is full of the quality of in- 
jured innocence: most public officials feel 
when caught with their hands .in the ti11. 

M The last song of the score, Thr. Very Next 
Man, builds beautifully to a climax as La- 
Guardia's secretary (Patricia Wilson) re- 
veals all her pcntup frustdations at tier 
boss's MI -inference to her. An interlude of 
almost overpowering, tenderness is Chen 
created when the piece is reprised as a sort 
of dreamy counterpoint to LaGUardia's 
spoken proposal of marriage. 

1lie cast performs splendidly through- 
out. l0 the title role. '1 m .nbslev has little 
to do on the record, but his piping voice 
dots hear an uncanny resemblance to that 
of the late mayor. Musical director Hal 
Hastings keeps things moving at a line clip 
-front the shrill sireir that ,tarts the over- 
ture to the last iriuüiplut_l singing of The 
Name's d aGuárdin. S. G. 

A ON THE REACH lErneit Gold). 
Soundtrack recording with Orchestra, Ernest 
Gold cond. Roulette SR 25098 $4.98 

Interest:- Partially maiñtained 
Performance: Appropriate 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Directionality? Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Some 

A ON THE REACH. Mitchell Powell 
& the Hollywood Studio Symphony Orches- 
tra. United Arfisfs UAS 6061 $4.98; Mono 
UAL 3061 $3.98 

Interest: Well maintained 
Performance: Splendid 
Recording: Both fine 
Stereo Directionally: All right 
Stereo Depth: So is this 

Ernest Cold's score for- the film, On the 
Beech, is built around the familiar strains 
of 11%ollzin Mo-tilde, atxi idle old girl is 
certainly made to do other thinks than 
waltz. To sustain interest throughout two 
sides of the Roulette soundtrack LP, how- 
ever. puts quite a strain on the theme. - 

There arc still. nn iry individually attrac- 
tive sequences, with the Boot Race mak- 
ing excellent use of srercoi Liner notes 
helpfully tell how the rn'nsic fits the drama. 

While Mitchell Powell's version of the 
score merely uses his men vatiOliotis iris 
the Waltzing. ;ldrit.ilde melody (incorrectly 

.idcritificd as a folk song), it is well per- 
formed and has been ;vilely limited to, one 
side of the record. And the ending, Re- 
quiem for the 1l'orfil, is especially chilling 
as it comes without even T. S. Eliot's pre. 
dictíon.of a whimper. The reverse of the 
Powell disc contains themes [torn six .re= 

cent United Artists films. S. C. 

LI SARATOGA (Harold Arlen -John- 
ny Mercer). Original cent recording with 
Howard Keel, Carol Lawrence. Odotto 
Myrkii, Carol Brice & ethers. with Orches- 
tra F. Chorus, Jerry Arlen cond. RCA Victor 
LSO 1051 $5:98; Mono LOC 1051 $4.98 

Interest: Yes and no 
Pórformance: Well sung 
Recording: Stereo slightly sibilant 
Stereo Directionality: Well done 
Stereo Depth: Great 

While there are many attractive numbers 
in .Saratoga. ít is unfortunate that its draw- 
backs -keep getting in .The way of tanking 
MARC.H 1960 

What is the difference between. 
these CLEUJTE WILCO" needles? 

On the left - the Clevite "Walco" 
W-33DS twin -point stylus. On the 
right -- the W-35DS tnodel.'Both 
needles can be used interchangeably, 
but never should be! 

Same size, same shape, same. tip 
Materials ... but there's a crucial dif- 
ference in the nature of the metal, in 
the compliance of the shrink, and in 
the frequency responses. The W-33 
\vas designed specifically for one 
series of cartridges ... the W-35 for 
a completely different series. 

Don't be misled by look -alike nee- 
dles. Your Clevite "Walco" dealer has 
the needle that not only fits your tone 
arm cartridge .. but that is right. 
for it, giving the compliance and fre- 
quency transmission characteristics 
the cartridge must have for proper 
reproduction. 

i 

All Clevite "Walco" needles are 
fully uaranteed. When you buy a 
Clevite "Waled' replacement needle, 
you get the same quality and precision 
that Clevité "Walco" puts into its 
original equipment needles :-.: -, the 
needles that are specified and installed 
in cartridges by virtually every lead- 
ing manufacturer. 

C6EVITE 

b 
WALCO 

Write for FREE Sample DtsCover - 
protective plastic record sleeve 

CLEVITEVALCDr 
60 Franklin Street 

East Orange, New Jersey 

ACCESSORIES: DisCovers- Stati Clean DisCloth 
Diseleañ Stylus Pressure Gauge DisCleaner Kit 

RSPCACEMLNT PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES -- RECORD CARE ACCESSORIES- CLEVITE'e RUSH' Hmfl MCAOPNONCS 
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THIS KAPP BEST SELLER NOW ON 

4 -TRACK TAPE. The masterful piano 

of Roger Williams. For list of other 
4 -track stereo tapes write 1024 
Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, California. 
UNITED STEREO TAPES 

guu`iia.º 

F",; FREE 
ir TA P E 4 e 

*k yv, \O 

Your choice of any $7.95 4 -track pro - 
recorded stereo cape from the U.S.T. 
catalog FREE with- the purchase of a 
Nortronics R/P Stereo Conversion Kit, 

CONVERSION KITS 
Now you can convert Your 
own tape equipment to 
4 -track stereo playback or 
stereo playback/record with 
these new stereo conversion 
kits from Nortronlcs. All kits 
come complete with hard- 
ware and instructions: 

G 16® 
i- ; :-.1- 

WOLLENSAK-REVERE 
Wlt-35 Converts 2 -track stereo to 4 -track play..$25:50 
WR 40 Converts mono machines to 4 -track play 3250 
WR-46 Converts any machine to 4 -track play/rec.37.50 

V.8 Converts aitma6hines!to 4 -track play....1.125.50 
V-7 Companion Stereo -Erase for V-6 kit for rec. 14.50 

PENTRON 
P -S Converts machines to 4 -track play $29.70 
P-7 Companion Stereo Erase for P-8 kit for rec. 15.00 

Write for FREE U.S.T, catalog and specific conversion 
tnftirmation for your tape recorder. Nortronics stereo 
tape heads are -the very finest available and are used 
by most leading American manufacturers. Nortronics 
also produces the world's most complete line of tape 
heads and accessories. 

H 
E 

CO. 
INC. 

:L015 So. 6th -St:, Minneapolis 4. Minn. 
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4444 
TRACK .. 

LOUIS PRIMA .& 
KEELY SMITH 

never sounded as great 
.as they do on this red hot 
and cool STEREO TAPE by 

bel canto 
Hear it ...on 2 -track or 4 -track 
reel-to-reel or new tape cart- 
ridges. Write for free Catalog B 
of over I00 Bel Canto releases. 

1 And enter the HIFI/STEREO 
REVIEW Contest at your deal- 
er's. You can win a big library 
of Bel. Canto Stereo Tapes. 

Bel Canto Stereophonic Recordings 
a subsidiary et Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. 

1977-1985 McAllister Avenue. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

HOME RECORDER TRICKS 
By DICK JURGENS 

One of America's foremost orchestra 
leaders has written an easy -to -follow 
guide which- contains a 'whole hatfull 
of recording tricks. 

?k:/5. 

.. - THE ONLY BOOKLET k JTJ)4 OF ITS KIND AVAILABLE 
Here are some of the professional 
sounds you can duplicate - 

Animals (Chipmunks, etc.) 
speaking or singing-with you! 

Duets end trios- 
with the same vr,hre! 

Duets- famous vocalists and you, 
Demonstration tape's! 
Echoes, garbles, weird voices=- and 

many other effects! 
Home Recorder Tricks, In addition tó 
complete instructions for sound ef- 
fects, contains a programming guide 
to help you prepare your scripts. 

'2 
eosivAID 

DICK eJURGENS 
RECORDING ASSOCIATES 

.1405 Scull, sth St., Colorado Sprinifs,Coto. 
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for a;completely satisfying svoik. Attempt- 
ing to 'fit songs to such a moldy utle'as 
.Edna Fcrbet'sSaratoga Trunk was certainly 
a challenge, and for the most part Harold 
Arlen has come up'with some grandly ro- 
ntadtic melodies that suit the characters 
and the florid locales most admirably. 

The chief fault with the score is that 
while many of tile lof'e ballads are indi- 
vidually melodious, the inclusion of five 
songs dealing mostly with how'nuch How- 
ard heel loves Carol Lawrence or Carol 
Lawrence hives Howard Keel does have a 
tendency to weigh down the proceedings. 
Moreover, Johnny Mercer's lyrics are fre- 
quently banal; his one attempt at some- 
thing original ín the way of an amatory 
declaration, Game of Poker, shlccceds only 
in being embarrassing. 

Mercer and Arlen meet on 5' happier 
mutual ground in the spirited title song 
and in 'the amusing Ge(tin' a Man. Un- 
fo.nniatalc: Couatins Ow- Chickens finds 
both aten in a rut-the melody is merely 
a variation on Arlen's first published song, 
pet Happy, and in...seeking rhymes for 
"chickens," Mercer resorts to. using "dick, 
ens" for both "Cantles" and "go.to the." 

Stereo is employed with genuine the- 
atrical imagination. Particularly effective, 
is the dcplo.ynhent of the voices ,in the 
New Orleans marketplace in Petticoat,. 
High, and the way Keel. and Laser-rence 
seem tq be strutting across the stage, as 
they sing -of the many flamboyant wonders 
in Saratoga. S. G. 

,Q SOLOMON AND SHEBA''jMaliia 
Nascimbene). Soundtrack recording with 
Orchestra Mario Nescimbene cond. United 
Artists U.AS 5051 $5.98; Mono UAL 4051 
$4.913 

interest: May wane 
Performance: Suitable 
Recording; Fine 

$ Stereo Directionality; All right 
Stereo Depth: Satisfactory 

Much timpani -politic -ling, whip -cracking, 
and trumpet -blaring here, all -accompanied 
by a rather unrestrained chanting chorus. 
The results provide some- savage excite- 
ment on the first sidebut by the 'time we 
come to the second side things have 
calmed down consdernbly. The record has 
been encased in a fancy ntoirk-covered 
trap album, hutbs'so tine has bothered to in- 
clude any pertinent information ón the 
music, or, at least, stipplied titles fir the 
tracks on the record. S.C. 

Q THE SOUND OF MUSIC (Richard 
Rodgers), Percy Faith and his Orchestra. 
Columbia CL 1418 $3.98 

Interest:-At''times 
Performance: Appropriately' Bash 
Recording: Could use bass 

Minus Has unsersteith's words and Mary 
Martin, the songs for The Sound of Music 
stand tip rather well on their own. My 
favorite .Melodies are the title -song. filaria 
and My Favorite Things, and Mr. Faith 
has supplied imaginative and understand- 
ing interpretations. Incidentally, without 
the words, An Ordinary Couple sounds so 
much like The Last Time I Snw Pates that 
Hammerstein's lyric For the Kern melody 
can also be fitted to the net; Rodgers 
tune. S.C. 

A SHOESTRING REVUE. Beatrice Ar- 
thur, John Bortis, Fay De Witt, Dody Good- 
man, Dorothy Greener. Eddie Hilgemeir, Bill 

MCCuIcheon, G. Wocd, with Dorothea Frei- 
ag & Liza Redfield (pianos) & Ralph Rob- 
erts (percussion).OFFbeat 0 4011 14.98 

Interest: High average 
Pariormanco: Energetic crew 
Recording: Filie 

Although it was presented only five years 
ago, Ben Dagley's Shoestriing Revuc'has be- 
come something of a theatrical legend. 
Even so, it took courage for Offbeat to 
record a revue that his not been per - 

'formed Ideally since then. This faith has 
surely been justified as most of it stands 
up as a -fresh and witty collection, of songs, 
:monologues anti sketches. 

The record employs the services of eight 
performers, including tlsreil members of 
the original production (Bea Arthur, 
Dody Goodman, _and Ddrotlhy Groner), 
and two (Fay De Win and John Bartis) 
who were in Shoestring '57. By and large, 
the girls get the best material. Miss Cood- 
man's classic Someone Is Sending Me Play- 
ers is here, and so is Miss Greener -s classic 
Roller Derby. For Miss De Witt, a tender 
ballad. Laddie, has been added. Misses 
Greener, Goodman and Arthur also do a 
clever turn on female acquisitiveness 
(Mink, Mink, Mink), and Miss De Witt is 
part of a trio that sings Histoty,of the 
World, a sort of calypso vehsioll of The 
Skin of Our Teeth. 

The high spot is the brilliant Mddea In 
Disneyland by Sheldon I-lantick and Lloyd 
Nortin, Assuming the bizarre notion that 
Walt Disney has decided to turn the Greek 
tragedy into a film cartoon, the, writers 
show just holy the sunny- world of Disney= 
laud would affect the blood-soaked story. 
The whole cast gets into this one. itut ít 
is Miss Arthur as a Southern mammy 
fairy godmother who gets the roost laughs 
at my house. S. G. 

Als A MACLElSHI. J. B,-A Play in 
Verse (complete). -J. B.-Jttanes Daly; Saroh 
-Nan Martin; Nickles-Christopher Plum- 
mer; Mr. Zuss-Raymond Massey; Prompt- 
er-Ford Rainey; Messengers-James Olsen, 
Clifton James; 'Comforters"-Bert Con 
way, 'Ivor Francis, Andreas Voutsinas; J. B.'s 
children & others-i5poken Introduction by 
Archibald Mocleish. RCA Victor Soria 
Series LD5 4075 2 121' $13.98; Mono LD 
6075 $1 1.98 

'interest: For those who can take strong 
drama and hard questions 

Performance: Comp6tent to remarkable 
Recording: Vivid 

Stereo Directionality: Exciting 
Stereo Depth: Artful 

Archibald MacLeith's Pulitzer Prizewrn 
niug vet -se dtania J.B. made for pretty 
tugged reading In its published version 
(Houghton M!flliis, Bdston, 1958), and as 
recorded for RCA Victor by the cast of 
the New York production undér Mac- 
Leish's supervision,, it makes Cora terribly 

-hard taste of listening. Not that it's hard 
to comprehend, but because the' truths 
JIB. sets forth are all too terribly true- 
and the truth still hurts, even it stereo! 

J. B. is, of- course, MacLeish's re -telling 
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COMING IN APRIL 

HiFi/STEREO REVIEW: 

AN 
EXCLUSIVE 
LOOK 
AT 

SINA TRA 
THE 
MUSICIAN 

This may surprise you! The favorite performer of many 
of the nation's jazz musicians isn't thought of primarily 
as a jazz -man at all. He's none other than Frank Sinatra. - 
and you'll find out the reasons behind this unusual choice 
.in an exclusive feature by top jazz -critic Nat Hentoff in 
April Hiri/STEREO REVIEW. 

Hentofl examines at length the changing Sinatra style -- 
points up how his voice has taken on new quality over the 
years-shows you how his unique personality has affected 
his singing, and why Sinatra is able to make lyrics so, 
much more meaningful than most singers. 

You'll also want to read such April Hiri/sTEREo REVIEW 
features as: 

* SECOND THOUGHTS ON HI-FI EQUIPMENT. 

Despite Hiri/sTi aEo nEVICw's constant efforts to bring 
you the latest in equipment news, the avalanche of neW 
products soon outdates our older equipment reports. 
Here's how you can keep up to date on what's new! Next 
month you'll find a comprehensive roundup on new 
developments in stereo earphones, pseudo -stereo devices, 
new shaped stylii, super -performance kits-and much more. 

* TAPE RECORDING ACCESSORIES 

April HiFi/srsnEo REVIEW presents an exclusive article 
on accessories for every tape recording enthusiast. It will 
tell you what's needed-what it costs-who makes it-and 
which is best. Covers all types of accessories including 
bulk demagnetizers, head demagnetizers, splicers, leader 
tapes, timing tapes, stroboscopes and other vital tape 
recording aids.' 

In addition, you'll also enjoy all the regular features that 
make HíFi/sl'EREo REVIEW the world's most widely read 
music and hi-fi publication. Make sure that HiFi/srenso 
REVIEW comes regularly to your doorstep. Subscribe now 
and make a substantial saving over newsstand costs. Rates 
will be increased soon to meet rising publication costs, so 
send in your subscription order today. 

SUBSCRIPTION RA` tS 
One year $4 Two years $7 'Three years $10 
HiFi/sTEREo REVIEW, 434 S. Wabash Ave,, Chicago 5, III. 

a1 -ARCH 1960 
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IaQC 
STEREODYNE I7 

r-- 

PHONO PICKUP 

New, hum free push pall mag- 
hetic 'stereo pickup,of superb 
characteristics. True stereo 
reproduction because of wide 
channel sePara+ion. Smooth 
respohsse ,and light 'tracking 
combine to .give clean natural 
sound from both stereo and 
monophonic recordings. 
Mounts in all standard arms. 

With replaceable diamond 
stylus-$29.95' net: 

Re5 TONE ARM 
integrated 

Arm and 
'Cartridge 

MODEL TA -12 

Combined arm and Stereodyne 
II Cartridge for optimum 
results. Dynamically 'balanceds 
gimbal -pivoted arm permits 
2 gram tracking. Simple to 
mount, handsome appearance, 
and outstanding in perfor- 
monce. Only 549.95' net. 

'Slightly higher in the West 

Available from leading high 
fidelity ,dealers everywhere 

DYNACO, INC. 
3916 Powelton Ave.. Phila. 4. Pa. 
Coble address: Dynaeo, Philo., Po.. U.S.A. 

12th 

of the Biblical .hook of Jab iin fermis .of 
modern life; and for this the poet has' 
good precedent; for the scholars tell us 

that the l;oblt. 4f Job in the Bible is itself 
a kind of Platonic dialogue wherein a 

Sage. ins or near 11aby'lon -dming the 5th 
Century B.C.. set forth the :indent tale of 
Job, his tribulations and his search for 
divine justice. and then put tite basic 
problem forwaid fur discussion by his 
pupils and hi'msclf-hence the various 
"arguments" or Job's comforters, Mac- 
Leish is evidently at one with modern 
hfhlícal scholarship in omitting front his 
modern dramatic treatment the Elihu epi- 
sodc-amsidered An be an interpolation 
by a writer who came later than the sage 
who set doiyn tine original that served as 
the source for the Old 1 cstamcut tent. 

And so. in MacLeish'$ drama, Job of 
the Bible becurires the affluent captain of 
modern industry, J.'11,; the gay feasting 
In Job's time of prosperity becomes a 

Thanksgiving' dinner straight out of a 
Norman Rockwell .Saturday Everting Post 
cover. The disasters are those of our owls 
day-of the battlefield, the highway, the 
psychopath. nuclear devastation. The 
Comforters come in the guise of psychi- 
atrist, Marxist ,and minister. The roles 
of Cod and Satan are assnmecl far pur- 
poses of MacLeislt's drama by a pair -isf 

broken-down actors, Mr. 'Loss and Nickles 
(the phonetic analogy is self-explanatory), 
who also function in the manner of a 
Greek chorus. comrhenciug on j.B:'s plight 
and his fruitless attempts tofind a reason 
for his woes. 

Only the basic siuiations remain. the 
same from biblical times ió ours-Mass's 
uncca_.ing attempt to find a meaning for 
suffering that is visited upon hint with. 
out seeming rhyme or reason and to dis- 
cover some way of litlútg with it whet ít 
floes copse without sacrifice of his essential 
humanity. -I1rc Voice out of the Whirl- 
wind is there in MacLcish's J. B. as it is in 
the Book of Job. The modern poet's solu- 
tion io tite basic problem is different from 
that proposed in the Bible-and no less 
moving for all that. (it is. perhaps the 
only solution left for Modern Man). 

Regardless of what one may think of 
bfacLeish's J.H. as drama or as literature, 
'h&c is no escaping the terrible impact 
of .its final pages as he;ird in recorded 
perf6nnasrce on these RCA Victor stereo 
disc. The 7.trss-Nickles dialogue in the 
Prologue is deliberate virtuosic theater its 
which Massey and Plummer "ham it up" 
for all they'le worth, winking tip to the 

fatal wager ;Intl if Job,,ulfcrs loss of all 
that is dear to him, he will curse God. 
The following Thanksgiving dinner scene, 
as already mentioned, is pure Norman 
Rockwell-and there is no doubt that J.B. 
regards himself as one who "has it made.' 
Eight -scenes have ,gone by before we find 
J.II, reduced tri a tortured human cinder, 
still stubbornly uu'twilling, to renounce 
Cod. It is from this point that ttslaeLei5h's 
drama finally gets off the ground-when 
we hear Sarah's terrible swords, "Curse 
Cod,, and die!" With her cicparturc come 
the Comforters-superbly, played by 'Bert 
Conway (Ilildad), Ivor Francis (/.nphar) 
and Andreai Voutsinars (Eliphaa). Titc 
whole of this scene, climaxed by the Voice 
out of the Whirlwind is shattering in its 
ihtensits and truth and is skillfully under- 
lined by the cormnetstiry of ''/arses and 
Nickles. Here J.B. as an acting,pccsonagc 
assumes geoid ine ;attire as portrayed by 
James Daly. Nan Martin as his wife ís in- 
tensely feminine throughout the drama, 
reaching her fittest mofncut in the final 
scene when she comes back to J.B. to help 
them both rebuild their ,lives. Raymond 
Massey and Christopher Plummer as Znss 
and Nickles turn in truly virtuoso acting 
jobi-and its the stereo discing, the tiger= 
ish volatility of Nickles -Satan is empha- 
sized by constant movement. 

Curiously enough, J.B. is .the first major 
drama to stave been made available to the 
public on commercial stereo discs-and 
there can lie no question of tree extent to 
which the illusion of- motion and depth 
tan enhance a dramatic situation. As .for 
opera, so for the spoken 'theater cool Dare 
we )tope [or a Hannlct, a Peer Cynt or 
one of the major O'Neill plays? Now that 
the ground has been broken,. the time is 
üpc for full sccfi:o exploration of the' 
spoken drama. 

Regarding she. present Soria Series pro- 
duction. I have two criticisms: I. excessive 
vocal sibilance on the stereo discs (which 
can bF eliminated by cutting down on 
treble); and 2. failure to supply a com- 
plete acrltth script with -such an elaborate 
package. I would gladly hate dóne with 
out the William Blake Job plates-which 
have no relevance to ltlacisish's drama 
Anyhow-in 'order to have a text that -fol- 
lows what' is happening on the discs. The 
published Houghton Mifflin reading text 
is Useless in thecontext of the play, since' 
many Cuts and transpositions have been 
made: and the fact remains' chat Mac- 
Leish's ideas must be read and pondered 
as well as heard. D. H. 

SPOKEN °WORD 
Q BERT AND I . . and. Other Stories 
from Down East. Robert Bryan & Marshall 
Dodge. Even( ELP 301 $3,98 

Interest: 'Mebbe 
Performance; OK 
Recording: Clear 

If you're fond of low-keyed New England 
humor, von might get a few chuckles from 
the performance 'of Messrs. Bryan and 
Dodge. Everything' is underplayed, and 
while 1 appreciate this type of humor, 1 

think a slightly better pace might give the 
routines greater appeal. S. C. 

JIM COPP-FABLE FOREST (Jim 
Copp). Playhouse 202 $4.95 

twforest: For old and young. 
Performance: Continually entertaining 
Recording: Slightly close 

Following -his delightful Jim Copp Tales 
(Playhouse 101), the irnninefrsely talented 
Mr. Copp has come -up with another wise 
and witty ccilleceion of fables for children. 
All of them owe their origin .to Aesop, 
hot ' they turn out to have a brand new 
:append as-resiritten by the ingenious per- 
former. Sound ciFeois play :nu important - 
part in the record's charm, with some of 

Hi1T1./STEREO 



the uwre Iti tginathe touches being an 
ant playing tt violin and an extremely, 
realistic storm at sea. S. C, 

CHARLTON'. HESTON READS 
FROM THE FIVE BOOKS OF MOSES OF 
THE HOLY BIBLE, w:lh the Robert De 
Cormier Chorale. Vanguard VSD 2049/50 2 
12" $11.901 Mono VRS 9060/1 2 12" $9.96 

Interest: Eternal 
Performance: Admirable 
Recording: Splendid 
Sterna Directionality: Tastofur 
Stereo Depth: Impressive for Chorale 

ilavbtg appeared its recent movies as both 
Moses and Ben -liter, Charlton Flesthn may 
now he considered to have as much right 
as anyone to give a reading from the Bible. 
SVhilc there is still something about his 
noire that suggests a midtvestern fullback, 
his silnare-jawed delivery is always intelli- 
gent and frequefu-ly moving. 

The first record ,In the Beginning) in- 
cludes 7'he Creation, The Carden of Eden, 
Cain rinc! Abel. The .Story of \'rank; Abra- 
ham and istulc. and The Joseph Story. The 
second (Out of Egypt) tells The .Story df 
Moses, Enhancing the dramatic values 
throughout are Negro spirituals beautiful- 
ly sung by'the Robert I)e Cormier Chorale. 
They are alivxl^s used wiSelj, and the effec- 
tiveness ís espcciilly noticeable as the 
touchilig' Yoie How the Lambs a -Crying is 

sung during the description of the .sacti- 
fice of Isaac. Mose-s' first "Leis my ,people' 
go" is likewise heightened by the immedi- 
ate repetition of the line in file ntut rnful 
sirains of Cu Donut?. Moses: 

The difference between the stereo and 
tier atones versions is not pronounced, ex- 
cept that stereo ptovirlcs 14 greater f'dinecs 
for the sound of die Chorale, S. G. 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF 
JONATHAN WINTERS. 'Verve MG VS 
6099 $5.98 

Interests Considerable 
Performance: A comic genius 
Recording: Needs treble boost 
Stereo Directionality: Some movement 
Stereo Depfll: Unnecessary 

Jonathan Winters is an ;iu.thcutic cootie 
genius with a superb l't sit mimicry both 
of the speech patterns of a variety of type's 
-the conntry bumpkin, the addled old 
lady, the domineering exectdivc, the fog - 
voiced sergeant -and also of inanimate ob- 
jects and sounds. These are used here in 
eight cignertes he is appitrcntly relating 
before live audiences (I say "apparently" 
her;vttse the reactiond slum(' ag:'if alley 'Were 
dubbed in). l'hcy arc a continually hilare= 
coos procession of monolbgues, with each 
one -showing another faro of Winters' re 
markable. talent. To single out a "best" 
would be foolhltniy; butt to become 'ac- 
(iu;tinted with lure _n a hurry, try the one 
about the two airline pílhrls. S. C. 

FOLK 
zs BYELORUSSIAN FOLK SONGS AND 
DANCES-Women's Ensemble of the Byelo- 

russian Stale Academic Chorus, etc. Ulione 
Was P1ar:tirtq Flax; I Worked -for a Landlord; 
The Cuckoo and 12 others. Monitor MF 320 
$4.98 

lnforest: !varied iñtroduction 
MARCH J960 

IS YOUR 
CARTRIDGE 

TRULY 
*STEREO? 

No matter how wide 'the frequency 
response of your present pickup, proper 

.stereo effect cannotbé assured unless 
the cartridge, preserves perfect phase 

separation throughout the midrange and 

high frequencies. Unfortunately, many 

respected pickups have no phase control 
beyond five or six thousand cycles. 

If a carlrídgerlacks this separation, the 
balance control on the preamplifier can be 

turned with little or no result. Both the 
ESL -C99 Micro/Flex' andthe ESL -C100 

Gyro/Jewel cartlidges.are distinguished 
by their near -magical, response lo the 

balance control. 

Prove this for yourself by'comparing the 
ESL with any other cartridge on a good 

stereo record. For example, "Persuasive 
Percussion" (Command Records) demon- 

strates the striking difference phase. 

centre! can make. 

*The superb new ESL -C99 AUCROiFLI 

(ptctured left) is oady S4 o. s u or your dealer's. 

71w world stereo standard, disc ESL -C roo 
GYZO/JEIVEL, if Si oo iuchuhug tra/rsfonuers, 

FOR LISTENING AT ITS BEST 

_Electro=,Sonic Laboratories, Inc. e,:),11) 
Devi. R 35-54 Thirty=sixth Street Long Island City r, N. Y. 
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I. 
THIS WORLD -PACIFIC BEST SELLER 

NOW ON 4 -TRACK TAPE. The Master - 

sounds at their best! For list of other 

4 -track stereo tapes write 1024 
Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, California. 
UNITED STEREO. TAPES 
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AN AUDIO FIDELITY 'BEST SELLER 
NOW ON 4 -TRACK TAPE._ The Dukes 
,never sounded Netter! For - list of 
other '4 -track stereo tapes write 
1024 Kifer Roád, Sunnyvale, California. 
UNITED STEREO TAPES 

áíf.. HIF!/STEREO REVIEW 

HAS A BUYER FOR 
YOUR USED EQUIPMENT! 

' Look to our'classifit;d pages for fast 
results and bargains galore! Forjust 
400 a word, you can place your used 
equipment, accessories or records 
before 150,000 hi-fi enthusiasts like 
yourself. Let the HI Ft/STEREO 
SHOPPING CENTER in HIFI/,STEREO 
REVIEW be your market place fair 
selling,'buying; or trading your used 
equipment'or accessories. 

For Martin Lincoln 
further HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

information One Park Avenue 
write: New York 16, N. Y. 

UNHAPPY, 
WITH "Hl" 

HI -Fl PRICES? 

Write ur your hl -fi needs 
-you'll be pleasantly sup 
prúed. Ask jar our free 
audio catalog, too. 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 
120 liberty St. 
N.Y. 6, N.Y. 

Cloverdale 8.4288 
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erformance: Delightful 
Recording; Good fidelity 

Byelorussia (White Russia) Is primarily 
alt agricultural region, and most r>f these 
songs are about count -1v- life. There arc 
rlié usual stories Hof pining love, and even 
one about a woman happy with her bus -- 
band. Included also are three sprightly 
instrumental numbers. The various choral 
groups arc beautifully integrated and are 
particularly skilled at comntntticating the 
lyricists that -charactcri.ze3 most liyelurns- 
'siatt music. Monitor includes a pamphlet 
with texts and transliterations. Transla- 
tions arc on the envelope. N. H. 

GODS AND DEMONS OF BOLIVIA 
Pepa Cadona ("Khosinairi") and Tito Yu- 
panqui with the assistance of Eduardo Fibres. 
Theya: Mis Penes; Sicureada & 14 others. 
Vanguarri VRS 9054'$4.98 

Interest: Unusual material 
Performance: Highly animated 
'Recording: Very good. 

There is very little Bolivian f61j utusid 
generally available on records, so this set 
is all the more welcome. The principal 
performers are singerS'Tjto Vupanqui and 
Khosivairi (known as "The Morning 
Stars.") K.hosinairi also_plays the bombas 
(drums) while Yupanqui is heard on sev- 
eral instruments. Occasional added bistnt- 
utental help is supplied by Eduardo Flores, 

"The Morning Stars" are uiwstfally ex- 
pressive singers and act out their native 
music with zest and wit. The songs range 
'rem somber plaints fo gay dances. Of 
particular interest are the various Bolivian 
folk instruments-the keno, a flute made 
of.a corn stalk or similar tubular stein; the 
larkita, a square wooden flute; and the 
pinkillb, a small double-reed flute. The 
notes are informative and the lyrics arc 
paraphrased in translation. N. H. 

A A OLGA COELHO-CHANTS 
AND FOLK BALLADS OF LATIN AMER- 
iCA-Olga Coelho (vocals and guitar). 
Xangó; Banzo; Frutas Del Caney & 13 others. 
Dacca DL 710018 $5.98; Mono 10018 $4.98 

Interest: Marvelously varied 
Performance: Extraordinary 
Rectrding: Clean and clear 

;Stereo Directionality; Good as pdssible 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

13iazilian-burn Olga Coelho, who is also a 
superior classical singer, is one of the most 
remarkable interpreters of folk songs on 
record. Her voice is a superb instrument. 
She has complete control over a wide 
range and her sound bas a concentrated 
purity in the upper register that is a 
deeply satisfying musical experience. A 
witty and imaginative actress, she brings 
the people in these songs sharply to life. 

Miss Coelho ,is furthermore an excellent 
guitarist who thaws a variety of coloristic 
cfrccts front the instrument. The songs are 
mostly front brazil, but Argentina, Mexico, 
Colombia, Ecuador) Peru and Culta are 
also represented. None of the tunes are 
dull and they cover a' much wider spec- 
trum of emotions and story content than 
most lo,lk song collections. This is an 
altogether brilliant record and js, unre- 
servedly recommended., .N. H. 

O PRESENTING - JOSÉ GRECO-Jósé 

Greco and HU Company:',La Mantilla Del 
Embruje; Guajiras Flamencos & 13 others., 
Victor LM 2300, $4.98 

Interest: Flamenco selections are best 
Performance:. Worth identifying soloists 
Recording: Goad 

This is a mixed program cif formal Span- 
ish music, folk tunes, and flameucó. On 
more than half the' eel, the singing and 
dancing is accompanied by a full orchestra. 
These arc pleasant enough pérfot'mances. 
but there is more drama sand emotional 
intensity in the dances and flamenco sing- 
ing accompanied byjust the guitar of Mi- 
guel Garcia. One of the female singers 
has a particularly compelling, deep,. pas- 
sionate voice, and it's unforrunate that the 
notes fail to credit the individual singers 
although all are listed on the liner. There 
are no trauslations'of the -lyrics and noth- 
ing specific in the way of background in- 
formation concerning any 'of the tracks. 
It's certainly time that all responsible rec- 
ord firms realized that full notes arc re- 
quired 'for foremen material. .N. H. 

Ak SONGS OF THE EXODUS-HILLEL 
AND THE SONS OF GALILEE-Hillel (vo- 
cals and khalfil), Aldama (accordion), 
Chaim Ben-Shechar, Dani Bahaf, Amir Zuss- 
man, Avrahám Kugel (vocal accompani- 
ment). Sabbath in the Village; You. Earth; 
Song of Revenge & 13 othárs_Kapp KS 3058 
$4.98 

Interest: Proud Israeli songs 
Performance: Aviva is missed 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Competirnt 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Millet, the Israeli singer with a dramatic 
bass voice, usually teams with his wife, 
Aviva, on recordings. In this set, be is 
joined instead by- four Israeli army wet - 

craps currently studying in America. 1 -lis 
singing remains Impassioned and authori- 
tative., but this listener misses the cool 

sweetness of Aviva's voice kchich' has corn- 
plemented Hillel's bass so well. 

1-lillel, as tr,ual, plays the khallil. a 
shepherd's pipe with an uncommonly 
pure, lonely sound. - The songs. several of 
which were brought. to Israel -by new set- 
tlers. einphaiizc the militant determination 
of the'Israelis to protect their victoria, and 
also tell of shepherds. harvests and the 
satisfactions of building a new country. 
The ,peffort/lanccs arc vigorous. N. H, 

LS THE COUNTRY BLUES OF JOHN 
LEE HOOKER-John Lee Hooker (vocals 
and guitar). Black Snake; Church Bell Tone; 
Good Mornia': Li'I School Girl & 10 others. 
Riverside RLP .12-838 $4.98 

interest: Intense, powerful 
Performance: His best on LP 
Recording: Very good 

In'rccént y,G-n:.s, John Lee Hooker lias been 
heard_mostly on rhythm and blues record- 
ings. For Riverside, he has gone back to 
his early years in Mississippi and die wan= 

deríng lífe he began at 17. Not reaching 
for single record "hits" on this session, 
Hooker sings in a deeper voice titan usual 
and with. just his own guitar for ac'i:out- 

panimcnt, The texture of his snits is 

rough and charged with the harsh mem- 
ories --and a few pleasurable ones-of the 
hard, perilous life he slugs about. 

El Vi/STEREO 



Hi-fi/STEREO SHOPPING CEIVTÉR. 

RATE: 4O per4word. Minimum ID words. May Issue closes Marsh 10th. Send eider end remittane iS; HIFF/STEREO REVIEW. Dna Park Aye., New York4l6. N. Y. 

EQUIPMENT and 
ACCESSORIES! 

AUTO Radio Distributor selllñg servicingBecker Blau 
punk,[, FM -AM, other European, American Sets. Save 

Square Electronics, 150-60 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing, N. Y. 

SOUNDTASTIC! That's what our. customers are saying 
upon receiving our prices on our latest High Fidelity 
Stereo and Monaural, amplifiers, tuners, turntables. 
speakers, tape recorders, kits. All brand new with 
factory guarantee. ,Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Audio World, 2057 Coney -Island Avenue, 
Brooklyn 23, New York. Dept. HR. 

WRITE for special law prices on all hi.fi components, 
tape recorders, etc. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Classified HIFi, Dept, 'HR. 2375 East 65th 
Street, Brooklyn, New York. 

MI Haven New Jersey's newest and finest sound 
center. Write for information en unique mall order 

,plan that offers professional advice and low prices. 
28 Easton.Avenue, New Brunswick, N, J, 

PRICES? The Best! Factory -sealed HIFi Components? 
Yes! Send for free Catalog. Audlon, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa; N. Y. 

WRITE for quotation on any Hi -Fl components. 
Sound"Reproduction Inc., 34 New St., Newark, N. J. 
Mitchell 2.6816. 

DISGUSTED with "HP' Hi -Fl Prices? Unusual Dis- 
counts On 'Your High Fidelity Requirements: Write 
Key Electronics, 120 'Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y. 
Cloverdale 8-4288. 

SALE: Elco Stereo Amplifier-Preamp HF$1. Best Offer., 
De 2-4867, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HIFt Components, tape recorders. Special quotes 
Bell, Wollensak equipment. Bayfa Co...147041 Eimer 
Road, Wantaeh, L. I. 

AMPEX, Concertone, Magnecard, Presto, Bogen, Tand' 
berg,»Pentron, Sherwood,- Rek-O-Hut,. Scott, Shure, 
Dynaklt, others, Trades. Boynton Studio, Dept. HM, 
10 Pennsylvania Ave., Tuckahee, N. Y. 

TREMENDOUS savings[ Sherwood,.Dual, AR, ail others! 
Immediate reply;to your correspondence. Sound Room, 
1509 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N, Y. 

WESTERNERS! Save Money on Your Components! Free 
Delivery and Advisory Service. Special Prices on 
Package Deals. Charles MunroAudio Components, 475 
Linden Ave., Carpinteria, Calla. 

REPAiRS and' SERVICING 
,i 

HI-FI Doctor-Will solve your bib problems on -the - 
spot. Acoustic, Audio, Radio Engineer. Stereo -design: 
ing. Professional visits, day, evening, New York area. 
William Bohn, Plaza 7-8569, weekdays. 

ALL Makes of H.i-FI Speakers Repaired. Amprito; 168 
W. 23 St., N. Y. C. 7, CH 3-4812. 

TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 

PROFESSIbleAL Recording Tape-First Quality of Prime 
Manufacturer. Full Frequency Response, Polished and 
lubricated, Complete Satisfaction or Full Refund. 
Acetate 1200' 14§ Mil 4/$5.20 1800' 1 Mil 4/$6.75 

Mylar 1800' 1 Mil 4/$9.00, 2400' t/: Mil 4/$13.00. 
Postage 15e Per Real. Hi -Sonic, Box 86B, New York 
63, N. Y. 

OUR self-adhesive 1/6" Identification Tape permits 
easy spot -marking -without splicing. 600" -reel plus 
48 printed reel -Identification labels only one dollar. 
P. R. S. System, Inc., Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. 

EXCELLENT quality recording tape -7" reels. 30- 
15000 cps guaranteed. 1200' Acetate 3/3.90-6/7.50, 
1800' Acetate 3/5.10-6/10.00, 1200' Mylar 314.80- 
6/9.00, 1800' Myiar 3/6.60--6/13.00, 2400' Mylar 
3/9.60-6/19.00. Plus '15t PP & Handling per reel. 
Foto Sound 88 Harbor Road, Part Washington, N. Y. 

MARCH 1960 

RENT Stereo Tapes-over 900 different-all major 
labels-free cataloó- Stereo-Partl, 1608-G Centinele 
'Ave., Inglewood 3, California, 
POPULAR Piano Course on Tape Arranged Esdeclally 
for Teachers, Seml-Advanced and Classical Students 
or for Anyone who can read Treble Clef. Play Popular 
Music with Fill. Complete Course-Covers Al) Scales 
Chart and Six Numbers included in Course. $12.00. 
Introductory Offer-First Lesson $2.00 if satisfied; 
send $10.00 for complete course. Recorded on Ampex - 
7.5. Bob Miller Tapes, P. 0. Box 132-H. Cranford, N. 1. 

RECORDERS, Stereo .Tapes. Hill Components, Tre- 
mendous Values, Catalog, Efsco, 270-H Concord, West 
Hempstead, N. Y. 

RECORDS From Your Tapes. LP's -78's-45 s-I2 Inch 
1P-$6,00; 3/$15.00, I.M.P., 'Box B, 1266 Oak Bluffs./ 
Mass. 

TAPE 'recorders, HI -Fi components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment. Unusual values. Free Catalog. 
Dressner, 69-02HF 174 Street 'Hushing 65, New York. 

HI-FI, Recorders. Free. Wholesale Catalogue. Carston, 
1251L, 'E. 88, N. Y. C. 28. 
LEARN While Asleep, Hypnotize with your recorder, 
phonograph or amazing new Electronic Educator end- 
less tape recorder. Catalog, details free. Sleep - 
Learning Association, Box 24-2D, Olympia, Washington. 
UNUSUAL. budget Values. Tape recorders, tapes and, 
HI -Fi components. Send for package quotations and 
free catalogue. Budget HI -Ft Distributors,- 83.06' Vic: 
tor Avenue, Elmhurst; N. Y. 

MOVING 
Make sore you notify our 

subscription, -department 
about. any' change of ad- 
dress, Be sure to include 
your postal zone number as 
'well as both' old and 'new 
addresses. Please allow four 
weeks' time for processing. 

HiFI/STEREO REVIEW 

434:South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 

RIECORDS 

ALI. records 1'5 ; óH list! No postage -packing 
charges[ Details free. Cinema Creations, 1713 Pan. 
ama,'Indianapolis 41, Ind. 

RECORDS, pressings, tapes from your (apes. Any' 
'quantity, standard speed or size. Quantity discounts. 
Merle Enterprises Box 145, Lombard, Illinois. May - 
lair 7-4220 Day or Night. 

THE Record Collectors Journal. Scholarly valuable 
data. Huge varied record mart. introductory six Issues 
$1.50. Record Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 

- MUSIC 

SONGS Into Uoliers! Share $33 million dollars yearly 
for New Songwriters, songpoets. Any subject, songs 
composed, published, promoted by 4argest firm. ln- 
'emotion, appraisal Free. Send Nordyke Music Pub- 
lishers, 6000 Sunset,'Hollywood 283, California, 

I 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HI -Fl Salons and Record Stares' Someone "borrowing" 
your personal copy of HIFI/Stereo Review each month? 
You ought to be taking advantage of HiFi/Stereo Re- 
view's convenient resale pian. Sell copies In your 
store . , .. perform a good service for your customers 

. with no risk Involved. For, details, write: Direct 
Sales Department, HiFi/Stereo Review, One Park Ave- 
nue, New 'York 16, New York. 

YOUR ad In this space will be read by more than 
150,000 hi -fl enthusiasts who are always on the 
lookout for good buys in equipment and accessories. 
For fOrther information write Martin Lincoln, HIFI/ 
Stereo Review Classified Dept., One Park Avenue, New 
York 16, N. Y. 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snoop- 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog '10,0. 
Meshna, Malden 48,'Mass. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
1 

.Gflassifie. 

A,HANDY GUIDE TO PRObUCTS AND SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN 111E HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 

WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

STAMPS & COINS 

GIGANTIC Collection Free! Includes triangles, early 
United States, animals, commemoratives, British CÓI- 

onles, high value pictorials, etc. Complete collection 
plus big illustrated magazine all tree.. Send n for 
postage. Gray Stamp Company, Dept. 22, 'Toronto, 
Canada. 

90,000 STAMPS Sale. Bargain Lots: 35 cts., $1, $2, 
High Value Packet $3. Write Today. You'll Be Pleased. 
Persile, 436 N. Y: Ave., Brooklyn 25, N. Y. 

PNÓTHGRAPHt:mL`M, 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

_3 

OPTtCÁL-Science-Math Bargains. Request Free Giant 
Catalog "Cl." 128 Pagés. Astronomical Telescopes, 
Microscopes, Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts. Amazing 
war surplus bargains. Edmund Scientific Co., Barring- 
ton, New Jersey. 

- 

BUSINESS. OPPORTUNITIES 1 

EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
'Free samples furnIshed. Matchcorp, Dept. MO.3D, 
Chicago 32, Illinois. 
MAKE. $25-$50 Week, clipping newspaper items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Par. 
Heelers free, National; 81 -DG, Knickerbocker Station, 
New York. -. 

OVERSEAS Employment, American Firms and United 
States Government. Comprehensive job Information 
$2.00. Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, Columbus 16, 
Ohio. 

MiSCELLANEüllS. 

"WINEMAKING; Beer, Ale Brewing." 'Illustrated. $2.20. 
Eaton Books, Box 1242 -VP, Santa Rosa, California. 

BIZARRE Fashions! illustrated Catalogue, St.00. 
Renee, Box 2804-P, Holtyvrood 28, Calif. 
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' StE 

INDISPENSABLE 
TURNTABLE SPEED INDICATOR 

MARKET' PLACE 

UDsuaileried variations in turntable-róiallon nit! ' 

throw off your mono or s1t'.reo reproduction bal- 
ance. 
Pulsating strobe flasher reveals.sjighteet waver- 
ing in all 4 record speeds. monitors sound re- ' 
production authenticity and quality. 
Complete with strobe disc. S A cord In- ,4.98 strucliona to correct variations 

SELA ELECTRONICS CO. 
y5,4,5 Wotit End Ave. New York 24. N. Y. !"-------t-------tall 
AMAZING RACK 
HOLDS 

I 
i 

1 rNtl 
{I 

RECORDS -' 

I 
Gluck wrunLhtarou enblpve In Junt width cp ro VOW, tullretfen w$roa Intel hnwrofl" 7 IUD I,l` . bunm.' 
Teen compnrtlnCnle to rile Wterda ba' y rttrn,le+.Ti.(a, ba{ice. laza, o1Y, oWltber n,l how wlct 
.1-tar!Vt z5"x4º"Acct. Fulty t`Inbºegl: Rt+lt D.4G, 

dlbéÓ y. ÁJfÍ SfA1 LllittiÉ BA ltovlri #9.93 
tt/ Lnlle Creations Dept. II IV a Latayet e Hill, Pa. 
ituah ml- atecJrd Cnbinee: r elyduae $Ir.DS (7,. or el.n. 
Name Dineen' No 
Androae 

Strip does 
the trick 

Cary .. 2one,.. .Stine ---,t.t ----ail MI. --`sr-ail 

1 TWO 
JEWELS 

Nib i, 
pant.) to enhance 

Ct 
Tee F Your ° 
Polonium ' ` . listening pleasure 

Ci x1. 
ONLY 

máster 495 
and your DIAMOND NEEDLE 
A few circular sweeps of a rotating record with STATIC - 
MASTER make dust and lint vanish like magic. STEREO 
AND MONAURAL RECORDS SOUND BETTER AND 
LAST LONGER. 
Buy STATJCMASTLRS from your local audio dealer 

Or order dhetl-Urn/ ppdpo)d-lath will, order: 

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS CO. 
10173 E. RUSH STREET. EL MONTE 13, CALIF. 

Robinº TK..STD 
U',11e for 

!WW1 ¿Meaty: 

ROBINS 
TAPE KARE KITS 

For more pleasure 
and professional re- ly suns from your re- 
corder get one of 
aobina Gtbaon 
G1rile Tape Hare 
Kato./rem 11.00 op. 
T1í6 -STD rlllas, 
eontalns Standard Splicer. "SpUetnd 
Tape, Threader. 
Head Cleaner. Tape 
Cleaniñe Cloth, 
Clips, Reel Labels, 
Pdltlnt Book. Litt 
'111.00. 

AT DEAL zits 
RVERYWU6REt 

I Rob/e. Industrioº Core. 
I iluanina 5..aa. N, Y, 

Ifleet MIAs Niger 
pleat. send earn/u.- Lae 

I Some 
Iaodeese 
Cat;~~~~~ 

r 
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Fitir/(2, 
ANTIENNAIE 

THE FINEST OF ITS KIND 
Got more FM stations with ih world's most. 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna -systems. 

To be fuily informed, 
send 25! for book 
"Theme And Varia- 
tions" by L. F B Carina 

and containing FM 

Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT C0: 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

HI-FI RECORDING TAPE' 
FREQ. RESPONSE 30-15 IIC. 

10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
3 10 25 

1200' Acetate, each $1.29 $1.17 $ .99 
1800' Acetate, each 1.79 1.59 1.45 

1800' Mylar, each 2.09 1.99 1.85 

2400' Mylar, each 3.29 2.99 2.75 

Any assortment -permitted for quantity dlseount. 
Add, paslago-1Se por spool -25 or over 104. 

IN £TOCIL-Hi-Ft under mess. rrenehl.NA. R., 
sell. «leek, DYnofo, a'.V. Lice, I.SL, rlrller, 
OA,aeó. Nar.Kar Noeelco. Pilot. Rob-a.Kpl_ 

mom', ~e- 
raser 

'Chorine, Univ. Wallensacti & ma, y 
other eompenoote & tape recorders. Gene for 
Lew, low return mail quotation. "Wn Guarantee 
lo lave YºU Money." Wholesale catalog ¿rear 

HI -FIDELITY CENTER 
1799-H 1st Ave. New York 20, N. Y. 

JR,Mi\T-11 
stereo tapes 

over 800 differentalbums 

all major labels 

o no deposits on tapes rented 

postpaid to and trom,yogr home 

Free -catalog stereo-partí 
163E41 CENTINELA .AVE., ItiGLEVI0DD, CALIF. 

MOVING 
Make sure you notify our 

subscription department 
about any change of address. 
Be sure to include your' postal 
zone number as well as both 
old and new addresses. ,Please 
allow four weeks' time for 
processing. 

HI Fl/STEREO REVIEW' 
434 South Wabash Avenue 

Chicago 5; ¡I,llinois 

These arc basic !slurs-sough of prison. 
floods, (leach, and women se:tilted and 
lost. in as uncertain ;I life as these song:, 
document, the nerd to keep have can be- 
come rawly obsessive, as in the tierce. 
menacing Black Snake. And even when 
the -loved one is satisfyingly iu one's aryls. 
there is dread Of loss. as in the otherwise 
joyfully eindid Tkolfblin' Baby. Tupelo 
is a grimly understated talking blues itl 
which Hooker' describes with chilling 
matter-of-faetnccs how a .Mississippi town 
was llcsu'nyect in a flood. 

ifl addition 10' 1 -locker's uncompromis- 
ingly direct singing, there is his equally 
fncisise guitar which often lays down a 

beat of Unyielding intensity and also conies 
chase ,to speaking the blues itself in the 
spacea'hctwccn the singing. W. H. 

A BALLADS WITH GUITAR: BURL 
IVES-Burl Ives (vocals and guitar). Wan. 
dorm'; Thu Pirate Song: Ladies' Man & II 
others. United Artists UAS 6060 $5.98 

Interest: Well:balanced choice 
Performance: Burl's best alone 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Direcfionality: Adequate 
Stereo Depth: Very'good 

One happy result Of Burl Wes' move to 
United Artists is That ht's npt. afllicte<i- 
on this first release. anyway-with the com- 
mercial backgrounds and arrangements he 
had begun getting at Defeo. Ives is an 
engaging musical spinner cif yarns. and 
ít is 111.11 ui'tory-tellíug ease rater ;Win his 
voice alone that ís his particular strength 
as a performer. The voice,- in fact, sounds 
Somewhat strained it} a few situnbcrs, as if 
he'd chosen a key too high for him. 

He roatps from the Spontaneous rural 
surprises that happened 'to Two Maidens 
it'elti Milking through atbcuulse ballads' 
like 'Turkish Revery, Irish 'Royer ;nut 
Henry Martin; all with gloomy endings. 
For further variety there arc the mocking 
Hypochondriac Song, the gently boasting 
Ladies' dlau, and even one lore story iii 
wliíilr all ends well, Lill; Munro. V. ft. 

p POLISH STATE FOLK BALLET 
"SLASK"-Soloists, chorus and orchestra di. 
reefed by Stanislaw Hadyna. In the Alder 
Grove; A Miner's Folk Dance; Under My 
Window & II others. Monitor MF 325 $4.98 

Infereut: Attractive tunes 
Performance: Somewhat too- smooth 
Recording: Good 

.The Silesian Song. and dance Ensemble, 
a mixed group of one hundred performer, 
Was (untitled etevoi years age and bus 
uavclecl throughout Europe, last frill it 
was broright here by S. }Torok. The pro- 
p -71M on this record deals primarily with 
the delights of youth and love, tau there 
arc a ample. of vignettes concerning the 
later ages of mast. Tire Old Alan, for 
exaolple; is an enviably serene monologue 
by an oldster who remembers Pile past 
warmly but is content dial he is still alive. 
able to bear children's la;tgliler, and smoke 
his pipe. The soloist in 'the tune, j- 
Lcdecki, is uraustt.clly Mellow and relaxed. 
He is heard again in Wooed- - and Match- d 
makers, warning the young girls that love 
Often has unexpected consequences. 1'he 
other soloists arc also ctleclive. N. H. 

Hí tai/STEREO ,% 
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INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

flerc's.how you can get additional in formal 
tion, promptly and at 'he, charge, concern- 
ing the products, advertised in this issue of 
Hi Fi/Stereo Review. This free ,information 
will add to your understanding .of high 
fidelity and the cgir pmen't, records and 
tape necessary for its fullest '.enjoyment'. 

1 
Print or type your name and, address on 
the coupon below. 

2 
3 

Check id the alphabetieal-advert:sing index, 
left; for the names of the advertisers in 
whose products you are interested. 

In 'front. of each advertiser's name ís,,a, 

code number. Circle the appropriate num- 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
as many numbers as you wish. 

4 Add up the number of requests you have 

Made and ivrite the total ín the total box. 

5 Ciit otit'the coüpoñ add mail it to: 

Hi. Fi/STEREO REVIEW 
P. O. Box 1778 
CHURCH STREET STATION 
New York 8, New York 

HI FI/STEREO.REVIEW 
Box 1778 TOTAL NUMBER 

CHURCH STREET STATION OF REQUESTS 

New York 8, New York 
Please send me additional infoimation ,concerning the: products' of the- advertisers 
whose code numbers I have circled. 

2 3 5 6 9 10 11 13 23 29' 30 31` 36 

37 41 45 46 47 50 52 53 54 65 68 69 79 

81 83 86 88 91 98 99 100 105 106 109 111 112 

114 195 118 122 124 '129 132 134 145 146 150 155 168 

172 176 181 184 188 189 194 '195 199 200 201 205 206 

209' 210 '211 212 21-3 214 

NAME 

ADORESfi 

CITY - -- ZONE STATE. 
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fVlúltiple5e-A Wiest Editóriál 

The editorial below was prepared by Milton R, Sleeper, for- 
merly editor and publisher of Hí -Fi \ftisic at Hotne. Mr. Sleeper 
has been active in FM affairs since the inception of this unique. 
broadcasting -method in the late 1ggo's-. 1 -lis remarks best an - 

Sitter the question, "What happened to multiplex broadcasting%" 

By Inc end-oi'tiis year, it is to -be hoped that many FM 
stations will transmit their music with full frequency range, 
compatible stereo. This means that on any present mono 
FM:set wearill hear both channels combined or, -by' adding 
a filter or adapter and a second amplifier and speaker to 
,any,good FM set, -we will have stereo recept_iott, The quality 
will he equal to stereo records or tapes -that Might be played 
on a system, 

Unfortunately, 'this tremendous improverrient in FM 
service is -being opposed by certain broadcasters. anrl'some 
equipment manufacturers, If' that seems not to make sense 
a quick look behind the scenes will make the reason clear. 

in the early I950's.mnuy of the FM -only broadcasters were 
in financial difficulties. They weren't selling enough time to 
pay operating costs. Meanwhile, the business Of furnish. 
lug bacokground music over telephone litres to restaprants,. 
stores, banks, and other public ,places hail _expanded to 
highly profitable proportions. . 

The FM -only operators sao- iii shat field the solntiotrto 
their trrnbles; they would couvince the .FCC to permit 
them to transmit twó different programs at t.hc same time- 
one for the Listening public, and one_of background music 
to be picked up on special receivers that they would install 
on a rental basis, Their rates' could be lccw¿r, because the 
wireconnected.services had to inc.Iucle mileage charges hit 
The telephone -lines. 

There was nothing new -about the idea of transmitting 
tivo programs front one station, and separating them at the 
receiving end. \fajor Edwin FI. Armstropgr.thc inventor of 
FMM'Broadcasting, did it in April. 1935, tvhcn be gave RCA 
engineers a dentortsu-ation of multiplexing by transmitting 
the NBC "Red" and "Blue" ttetwotk programs. 

In 1055, the FCC, recognizing -the plight of the Fm opera- 
tors, authorized niultiplex -broadcasting. The cquiptnertt 
wa_s:soon available, and FM. stations that have gone into the 
background music business have developed a highly profit- 
able source of rcvemdie from renting the special receivers. 

While that -was going on, sonic FM -AM stations expels 
-tented with programs from stereo tapes, using FM for one 
track, and AM for the- other. listeners reported most cirt- 
thusiastic:ally dii this new tekhnique.- Sponsors heard. in. 
stereo broadcasting a .means of obtaining new' effects that 
they could -not achieve on AM only. FM bioadcasters sat' 
an oppnrtutiiiy to attract more Sponsors --it they could get 
authorization to multiplex the taco stereo duunrcls through 
their station_ That -made sense to the FCC because FM AM 
stereo 'bro;rdeasting is wasteful of radio 3pcctrtiur space, 

On July 8, 1958, the Comnfission issued a Notice of in- 
quiry, inviting "it terested persons" 'lo submit technical 
data and opinions on the subject of ntttlliplex broadcasting 
including stereo, to he filed with the FCC hefot e Oc:tohcr 
2, 1958. Thereupon. Crosby Laboratories launched a series 
of demonstrations of FM stereo. using equipment already 
developed by Murray Crosby_ Later, the FCC issued teni- 

t 

Oliver P. Ferrell, Editor 

poser authorizations for Crosby -stereo Cranstnissions to 
WJ11111151m ington. IVSFMM iliinringham, W111lAI New -York, 

VvFUS Baltimore, ;hid 1CW'FM Minneapolis. 
Reception'gftulity was found to be much superior to 

FM -AM, for each chatinelciirriecl a hi-fi range up to 15,000 

cycles, and there was no A?f static, interference, or night- 
time fading. Channel separation was equal to that of the. 
discs and tapes used for the music; source. Moreover, this 
MI5 a compatible system, since listeners with cnnvrntinnal 
FM sets heard the two channel"s combined. 

After the FCC: Notice. of /minify iyas issued, the Flec- 

trouíc Industries ;Association formed a committee to itt- 

vestigutc multiplex service.- and tn_ntakc recommendations 
to the Commission. '1-licu the arguments started. Various 
broadcislcrs ptoposed alternate systetits, none of which, 
however, were capable for wide range. frequency response 
on hdt'tt channels, Manufacturers of tnitltiplex backgiot.irtd 
music equipment and broadcasters objected to the Crosby 
systent'becBtrse, they said, listt.ncrs with Crosby type adapt- 
ors coiili" hear background music without renting their 
special receivers. 

iii October, 1958' the EIA askeil for, and obtained S post- 
ponement to Jane. 1959, thén to Dt centhcr, 1939. Bill the 
report was still not ready and the -FCC extended the time' 
tai \lurch 15, 1060. 

Ol the alternative systems eoersidered, none calls for the 
cite of the full audio range on both channels_ Some of the 
background fnitsic broadcasters, and manufacturers of their 
equipment, now insisr on combining FM service with a 
narrow stereo chánnel. Weakness of such a plan is that 
1) listeners with conventional FM sets would hear only one 
stereo channel, 2) the bower of Cute second stereo channel 
would be less shun 1/200 that of the first channel, and 3) 

the second channel would be limited to a -frequency range 
antler 5.00(1 .cycles. 

What the F.1,1 cotninittee will rccijrunrend, and what the 
FCC: will decide is not known at this time of writing, The 
FCC decision may not he announced 'until the summer.. 
Flowerer, there is a simple, practical 'solution thar wilt 
setae the bc_a interests of all concettied. 

it is to give the FM stations the choice of transmitting 
compatible, full -fidelity stereo, or the presept Rustic pro- 
grams multiplexed with background music modified In 
(litltel of two ways: l) To prevent listeners whodrave :adapt- 
ers fcir Crpsb'v stereultont enjoying `the hackl,*rotinrl music 
witisoirü paying for it, an FM,stat ion can transmit a steady 

Audio -tones that would coutr in with background music 
heard whit the.Crosby acláptee, but would not be heard 
over the rented background music receivers. 2) An FM star 

'tinn can transmit two background niisic services in addi- 
tion to she public program. 'Illicit," if a listener who has a 
Crosby stereo Adapter t1111es itt shell a Station, he will bear 
a jumble of two -programs on his second Channel. 

It is unfortunate that there is no organizat.icn'to .repre- 
sent die public at FCC hearings. Flon'evcr, you cats express 
your views on this subject by writing to the Federal Corn. 
nuutírc pions C:oritmission. New Post Office Building, Wash- 
ingtoit, 1), C. The Commissioners welts me such letters. 

11TLaox B. SlxsMrrt 

`See ".Flip Sidc,":,Dcc. 1959, p: 135: 
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PERFLE'CT' _ME' , I_OL 

-- 

85ESQ HEAD ASSEMBLY, WITH QUARTERITRACK`.'SHIFT 
(Topelifter and pads'not shown:) 

The Viking 85 Series deck and Viking :recording amplifiers provide the 
perfect memory'for your high fidelity -music system. Record monaural or 
stereo programs at the flick of a switch. Récord with the full perform- 
ance provided by laminated heads. Record quarter track if you prefer, 
but better still, use the brilliant, ultra short -gap quarter -track. head for 
simultaneous monitoring from the. recorded track. 

AÍl Viking 85 Series decks now feature laminated (not single laminar) 
'half-track and quarter -track récord and playback heads; -the same heads 
used on the professional 95 Series. A laminated head permits a substan- 
dally higher recording level without saturation, requires less equaliza= 
Lion for brilliant high -end performance and provides much longer head 
life. 

All Viking "Q" model decks may be used equally well for playing the 
new 71/2 i.p.s. four -track tapes and the 33/4 i'.p.s. tapes featured in cart- 
ridges. Cartridge tapes may be removed from ,the cartridge and played 
reel-to-reel on the Viking 85. 

.41i1-111ral 

Viking. tape components are sold 
through high fidelity dealers, exclu- 
sively. Further technical information 
may be obtained by writing directly 
to Viking's Customér Service Depart - 

OF MA NNEAPOLI-S, INC. 

9600 Aldrich Avenue South, Minneapolis 20, Minnesota 

EXPORT DIVISION: 23 Warren Street, New York City 7, New York 
Coble: EIMONTRICE, NEW YORK (All Codes) 
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A happy reel of spirited classics 
available in a special A,udiotape bonus packagé 

DETAILS OF THE PROGRAM 

"High Spirits" Includes these 
bright selections: 
Strauss .. . Frisch ins Feld 
Strauss . ,. . from FledermausWaltz 
Beethoven . . . from Symphony No. 1 in C 

Tchaikovsky . . from Capriccio Italien 
Bizet . . from Carmen Suite 
Berlioz . . Rakóczy March 

DETAILS OF THE OFFER 

This exciting recording is available in a spe- 
cial bonus package at all Audiotape dealers. 
The package contains one 7 -inch reel of 
Audiotape (on 11/1 -mil acetate base) and the 
valuable "High Spirits" program (profes- 
sionally recorded on standard Audiotape). 
For the entire package, you pay only the 
price of two boxes of Audiotape, plus $1. 
And you have your choice of the half-hour 
two -track stereo program or the full -hour 
monaural or four -track stereo versions. Don't 
wait. See your Audiotape dealer now. 

LIKE your classics bright and melodic? Do you enjoy 
music of the toe -tapping variety? Then "High Spirits" 
is just for you. This reel of sparkling classics shows 
you how vibrant and colorful music can be when it's 
recorded on Audiotape. 

The makers of Audiotape have not gone into the 
musk business. They are simply using this reel to allow 
Audiotape to "speak for itself." 

"High Spirits" is available RIGHT Now from Audio - 
tape dealers everywhere. (And only from Audiotape 
dealers.) Ask to hear a portion of the program, if you 
like. Then, take your choice of a half-hour of two -track 
stereo, a full hour of four -track stereo, or an hour of 
dual -track monaural sound - all at 71/2 ips. Don't pass 
up this unusual opportunity to 
put yourself in high spirits. 

"High Spirits" makes an 
ideal companion to Audio's 
first bonus reel, "Blood -and - 
Thunder Classics," still avail- 
able at .Audiotape dealers. 

n T .: ó 
- ` 

_ 1I - - r, "II speaks for 'heir' 

AUDIO DEVICES, INC., 444 Madison Ave., N, Y. 22, N. Y. 

In Hollywood: 840 N. Fairfax Ave. : In Chicago: 5428 N. Milwaukee Ave, 


